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CUT ms FOOT OFF

I, v , N.Y., Aug. 2S;,-At a meeting 
, .i:tte 1-oard.of arbitration to-day, the

ÏIKioï ™°tion otdcr WM =en'cd ,Up°n
V, .^..I'redJcnt Webb and Master Workman 
, 'v i < ,'ved-“ That in the judgment of 
[,lis vmvd it is best te inquire into the 

ÉÉ ,lf tv coutroversy growing out of the 
ça1 ‘ ■ worn the New York Central 
^^^^■Railroad company and

SHIP CHARLESTON
^Ordered to Beturn to Hono-I 
in as She Can Re-Coal.
Aug. 26. —The state de-1 
«parent ignorance of the] 
Lution in Hawaii. Assistant 1 
tou said this morning that 
had received absolutely no 
ehadowing trouble ou the 
tvy department is in the 
mottling official having been | 
nt Secretary Saley said that ! 
had sent its orders toi Ad- j 

vjeoroe east with the Charles- j 
in the belief that she would 
there any longer. It took 
peeks to reach the Admiral, 
i obedience almost at once, 
8 coast before the letter from 
rtment could get here. He 
i ordered to return as soon

!*•

w
<liiTcre^^*PHI
LdMsoaB^EgE -,---- -----------

■of its employes, who on and since
Inquiry'ht commenced' iu the city Lund‘it to‘the bleeding stomp, and then lished by tradition.

, vvT York OU Tuesday next at such oraw|ed home, slowly and painfully drag- thb north British railway accidsst.
îh Vas may be hereafter designated. It ging hia leg after him. It was not until The accident o*sthe Swth 'Bsnifio RdN‘;£?5iSj£S
|L requested that the parties to the contra- ),e was within a few rods of his home WBy at Milngaria, near Glasgow, to-day, 
xersy he prepared with their avtdeaoe to tba, be wla perceived by his wife and by which person* Were injured, was . .

'lie Ul .Pr°ceed .pr?™p„hnsî children, who then assisted liimÿo the caused by an engineer’s negligence of the entire80rpb^

f&FSS-w&SS ^i^jssafïsste nmuamt. *1«*LSV.

r,,i!ir’v "re.'n.d'l, in’pile jtW MH' eufferiçâ the kl’, l-k.kk—1—kT.n——1,^1. kV W>. 11—'l’, thnt the OS, el' Veil YuA burned 360

swTtf s»sisaLrt JZy^Vliw., tt - ~s C - »>■*.
aitf.Tu.im and Monday are holidays, so that „ucb a thing was enobgh to kill him. boys expected, aod a frightful series of ex- GIcitem„..t here over a lierce row which THB feeq bill.
■’O'i would he gamed by meetiog before. o'connor’s endurance. plosious^curred. Seven' of the toys were ^ Buffalo BiH and Tho cnal bil, of c0,„.ac ,, tba bi-„est

™T‘ . This case recalls an accident to the late V** d&”±VffrÆg D? ST ‘P^areto Come i.c^û^tenseln S* out ,S

Aus/“?' Trouble ^reported Mr. Justice O'Connor, which shaped his > frbmoH tap iff views out of their doors after dark and the gtoamer for a trip across the Atlantic,
"’“ i r, !i?r nr,Stoct. wliich covers whole later career. When a young man fbbnoii taiuvf mews. place is in a state of siege. «Comtois of though the “ feed bill," as the purser

luu."'\''n.-to-s from Michigan to Elms- the Judge was destined for a farmer and The tariff views m ^ratoe are somewhat eacb troupe have ototily declared then- calls it, makes a good second. Everyhour
V f was pursuing that calling. One cold »««« .to^ttha»^! oi intention of fighti^for their respective taken off the record means a decrease iu
h, .-a,:,rstotodSd 1,6 ,was, out Ch,0p- Prohibition Jauït America^ pmk, *> master, even if the quarrel ends m a this important item, too. for it is esti-
,.,vl mlncc cars at East BndUo contom pug in the woods when a tree ^ P *^id war with tho general fight. There gsir he no doubt it mated that four pounds of meat are con-
s wi .lwho were severely iujured. The fell on Inru. It crushed his foot and Unitç<l States, the equally prominent jour- is onl^tbpoa«h ^ etforts ci>f the civil suraed per minute ou a voyage with au 
polio*.- ha-c so far been unsuccessfm m dis- lfg-and pinned his body to the ground. na) Lil^rte, advocates a war tariff authorities that qeoasbfetl has.-iMp to the average summer passenger list.
■^Hthe stone throwers. A. V.; Allen, Young O’Connor worked hard to éxtn- aRain6t the United Status in Case' the Me- present time, bçÂi averted. On some steamers the 44 feed bill ” ex-
„i (’.eveUtul, was knocked unconscious by cate himself but in vain. He called for Kinley bill should pass. The most marked Carver has bee^ foflfiw'ing Cody ail cecda the coal bill, but not on the grey- 
h i'ng struck by a rock _last ui"ht. ^lt foelp but there was no response. He was centres of bitter feeling toward the U. S. through the latter’® tout of tho cities of bounds that make the journey in six days
sa i led his head onan and took half his ap(Svjy hut surely freezing to death, are Paris and Lyons. the con inehfc, and his performances have or better. All the boats are provisioned
, uii. Michael McUona . o ^icago, finally, becoming desperate with pain a candidate ron sibrkia. been so much better patronized thatBuf- for a fifteen days' trip, so that iu the - „

ni^d °Vo^ard Mitchell of Chice.^, and cold, he seized his axe, which fortu- A SL Petersburg dispatch says: Kalu- falo Bil^ k^mosity has been aroused, ^ent of an accident the bill of fare will membered, Hon. Mr. Bowell spent sev- 
hi l a1 law Woken RomoVo ly pat a raiHn nately lay within Ills reach, and with a blaoff, a Russian, who was among the con- Cody ai^ounced his intention of staying not to slighted. The steward makes his eral weeks m travelling along the in
hr It, near the East Buffalo transfer, house ample of blows severed his crushed foot: 6pirators convicted at the Punitsi trial and some titite Hi Hambui-g, and Carver then purchases after scanning the pa.senger national boundary m Manitoba and the
i:v; njght, and three freight cars were Then he was free. Now tho cold which now undergoing a long term of imprison- stole,a march on Ms rival. Ho arrived list the day before sailing. Territories, a distance of several hundred
'inched. The company complains of con- had been agaiust him before was in his ment, is to be surrendered by Bulgaria on in gamburg three days ahead and opened The slaughter-houses along the Hudson miles, for the purpose Of ascertaining the
si.lerable pin pulling.* There is little favor, it congealed the blood, oh the the demand of Russia.-, He will then hi*-!- “ Wild West ” show in fine style, get the order for meat 36 hours before frontier requirements in the way of oufc-
dun-e at East Buffalo to-day. Freight is stump and prevented the victim bleeding probably be sent to Siberia, it having been wj^ Codÿ got here he found he was the vessel sails, and they go to work at P°rt8 °f customs for the due protection
moving rapidly. Fdnr trains were sent east to death. For a mile and a-haif he had discovered that he was formerly a nihilist. obliged t0 pitch his tent^within a few feet once killing the cattle. A full passenger uf. the revenue. The minister started out
hi. to 10 o'clock this morning. to drag himself through tlm cold and a blesskd remembrance. of Gatver’s show. Carver bad made ar- list would compel the steward to put into with the idea that it would not be long paroxysms

M ASTER workman lee talks. snow and finally reached home more Eondon Aug. 29.—Mr. Gladstone has an rangements for an exclusive supply of the refrigerators about 8,000 pounds of before the Government would be required pression, and those implicated with a
^ÎTÀs^Âüg^ 2Û.—When Master Work- dead than alive. With good medical at- interesting article in The Speaker, cornpar- electric lights, and this left Cody’s place fresh beef and half that amount of mat- to erect custom houses at different points serious disease of the bowels have made

l/.<, was shown the resolution of the tendance O'Conoor finally recovered, but w the late Doctor Dollinger, father of the in the dark. Then the members of both ton, 50»pounds of corn beef, 600 fowls, al?ng the frontier, but the result of the such inroads into his frame that it is cer-
i, u i <>: arbitration to-day, he said ; “It with only one foot he was no good for old Catholic movement, with the late Car- companies took up the matter, and it was 250 chickens, 80 turkeys, 50 brace proved to him that the present effect- tain that his end is close at hand. Ac-
is just what wc wanted. In the first place, farming, So ho uavc it np and studied dinal Newman. Mr. Gladstone suys that only by the strenuous efforts of the erouae 1500 pounds fish, 2,600 pounds ive system of patro’s carried on the year cording to some of the residents in the
jS&-rsS3RB£ s^tesrs^ssrs. sa a*^ASft»Sa»ste m&mgasmtte

ss;sr z t8.-ess$ s sstsssr 5sr&Stt.‘s=u*ss:

".I ‘ k T or - wm orner- <l™athed » blessed remembrance. Tto M,.st Bannt-ou, Mterviist hv tto History menu of any first-class-hotel proposes to resume the trip at the point White Lad, of ’Berlin," announce, the
wt^^cbJrto'mtJod fer’every ■ -------------- 4--------------- , , . °f tUe ° L’ènTu found du the menu of any st Ca s-h w, itwasdiscontmued last, can The death of a iobeuzollern.

.Vivision superintendent where these men EZETA SIGNS THE TREATY’ The story comes from Romo that during Ba!lroa4J*.endon. tons of vegetables consumed party wiU take tho Canadian Pacific raU-
wert discharged. I am sure we will be able ‘ ------ ’ . the recent Italmn military manœuvres at Manitoba, it is admitted on all side, has Toys 0F eoetables COkSLMED. way at Wmnipeg for Du.more and then
lore ililish licfore the board tho fact that ClTV OF Mexico, Aug. 27.—Dispatches Monte Chiari, King Humbert made the re- baj a mlendid seusou and surpassed even The meat disposed of, the ship’s over the Galt road to Lethbridge. From 
the men discharged were not dismissed for £rom San Salvad r state that the proto- j?. jg. *P» ÆAr!? the most sanguine expectutions entertained steward gives out his orders for the there they will journey to McLeod and
.Iruiiitoaness or an, other vice, hut because , , Ri ;l priest, that he had not time to attend mass. n£ the results of the harvest. So said Mr. other necessaries. Ten tons of potatoes then proceed westerly into the mountains
"„V ..ere Knight.of Labor. TT,e road w 11 col of peace was s.gned today. Sim, ar ihe bishop oltho^diocese soon afterwards WiUiam Whyte, general superintendent of go mto big bin, that look like caverns, by the Crows’Nest pass. The minister’s
I ...1 It pretty hard to proie it otherwise. advices liavo been receded from Guate- , , . H . , • . ,b ki the C. P. R., western division. An average and truckloads of other vegetables are object is to get into the south country in

SEEKING FOB a SETTLEMENT. mala. jn person The breach of official etiquette scascM WM ulJ that wus wanted to put the dumped beside them. Five or six hun- this way in order to ascertain for himself
i:- im.o. N. Y., Ang. 28.—A committee Sonsonate, Guatemala, Aug. 27.— wifi doubtless be overlooked. province on its financial logs, but it has dred quarts of milk are seut on board the what steps it will be necessary for the

of striking switchmen waited on Train This morning iu lho face of the armi- «tistratiin fi-dek ition been blessed with a bountiful harvest whose m„rni,lg 0f sailing, toacther with about. Government to take in view of the mining
Miller Maloney at 2 p.m. to see if they stjce agreed upon bv Guatemala, Salvador ... ' . proceeds will place het high m financial 9 qqq eggs and 000 pounds of butter, boom now going on in this sec ion of
. , not ...ljust 'heir differences and go ’ j HtnduraSP and which waif to end at Advices from Australia represent that the circles. This circumstance does not, tonefit F ob^ou, „asonP tbeae are not British Columbia. The journey has the

«aigSihîî ri^^l^VCT^renlth1! delivered until the last moment A «pice of adventure atout it in tjat whüe

“We have comedown,” he said to Mr. were not perfected, the Guatemala forces Much discontent is felt with the German west, for it is an established fact in the single trip uses up 260 pounds of tea the route through the Crows Nest pass
M.iVtnt y. “ vj sco if we could not fix up this on the frontier shelled the position occu- progress iu New Guinea. The people of commercial world that if tho farming in- also, double that amount of coffee, and is pretty well known, the party in order
tr< pied by the Salvadorans at El Coco in Australia are complaining loudly of the in- dustry is depressed, or the. harvest disap- 1,200 pounds of sugar. Besides these to avoid making a detour to the south-

" i in you act without any further word Salvador near the border. At the time adequacy of their cable telegraph service, pointing the whole community suffers. Tue staple articles of the table there are ward of nearly 100 miles, which would
M s.Yrnny?’’Mr. Maloney asked. the shelling of El Coco was taking place. Breaks in the cable haAe been so numerous farmer is the backbone of the nation. The dozens of dainties sure to .fie called for bring them into the State of Washing

" VVr can,” wns the answer, “ we have Barrillas had a peace proposition in lfis of late as to isolate the continent from the railway will of coursé1 reap Lb considerable by epicurean passengers, and which the proposes to strike across the Purcell
tin.-power and the authority to settle the hands and could not be ignorant of what rest of the world jbr d good portion of time, share of the benefit; but then the steward cannot afford to be 44 just out of.” Selkirk ranges by a route of which no in-
>:rikc :,ow.” was passing ou the frontier, as a half- This being the situation, the Australians arc company has been spending many {hou- There are four regular meals on ship- formation seems to be obtainable. No

’ . Mi-. Swcony give you authority?” jlour afterward he signed the peace Ending a more willing ear than they might sands of dollars «• equipment and board every day, but tho tables are al- departmental maps or reports of the
’ He gave it to Mr. Morisrty.” treaty on the basis laid 'down by Ezeta, otb«nvise do to.the ^heme for a Pacific rolling stock to move the immense harvest supplied witli fruit, nuts, etc. These geological survey give any information
Mr. Mokes then asked if the company j ® MV i Ï v /, , ’ cable viu tsamoa and Hawau to the United that was expected. Thus a very important mnirllv th« steward «»- thn «nhipot and thp. minintor andwould treat with th- strikers as a hodv ’ and which fact he caused to be telegraph- States or British Columbia. A large amount industry in the east has Refen largely bene- <bsappeni so rapidly that tile steward es- upon the subject, and the minister and 

Drcilcdlv not. "M- ^aknev replied. ®d to tlmt functionary at once. The 0{ private capital is ready to euterMpon this filed bv the farmers’ prosperity, ’a good tlmates throe oranges dailyper passenger, his companions ore trusting to pick a
I won’t, end I don't think that any of- reasons given for Barillas signing the work if sufficient encouragement is offered deal of "the wheat will to shipped over the two and one-half apples, and two lemons, guide around MacLeod familiar with the

ti'i.l.ia the Central road will." He stuck peacetreatyarefirst. because the country is by the government. lake route to Ontario mills. One feature of The bread, biscuits and pies are all made pass. The journey through the mtiuo-
*»'i>i« point and the committee withdrew, practically bankrupt ; second, because he socialism. Manitoba’s progress since 1887 ia found in on board the vessel, and several tons of tarns, which will have to be made on

I: is stated to-night th»t if the men ore fears the downfall of the government T. , . , the fact that in that year there was at Fort flour disappear on a voyage. - horseback, will last about a fortnight,
ns; taken back iu a tody by to-morrow owing to interior revolutions, and third, .vile from T idnaie ’ has taken idvantaoe William elevator storage accommodation June or early July lists of cabin pas- Once the Kootenay countiy is reached, 

all the switchmen on all the reads because he desires a loan of 822,000,000 “f themlde™ attitude’ofthe government to [®r 1,750,000 bushels ; fhis year storage has sengers will knock the neck off chain- the route wül be a comparatively easy
in ho:r.i:.. will strike. There are nearly six be carried through in France. ward so-ialists to return to thaTcitv and becn Provld«d for four «"U'ona of bushels, pagne bottles faster than any hotel’s in- one. The party expect to reach
ht.i"l..,i „f them. 8 1 ---------- resMn.e h^ .ct’ivkv He hM at once benn Loeitiea oLtier elevators west of Montreal. „rtog. Those arc the months when Nelspn about the time of the

r.‘'a=rHof tto s™=LT :-U!6f,^0h haVC d0ubled thelrCapadt>' wealthy folks go abroad. If half a dosen- completion of the raüway which

ists, and is infasinc a remarkable decree of v?° .U*®T4 ■ , -, . , - good sbury-tellers or men of the world are ia, being built by the Canadian Pacificenergy to their propaXda 8 Extensions o£ ” on board, too, the steward never sails Raüway to connect Kootenay lake and the
THE BBmsH 2S manœuvres.' ^ find with lcs,’th£a hundred eases. Arrow Les. A steamer , up the Arrow

ttonVVe. Mr Wltvto . A line has About 4,000 bottles of ale and porter lakes and the Columbia nver will bringbeen Lit north from ftogiL to Scskato[[n, wUl disappear on tlto_same journey, 2,600 the party once more to Ilevelstoke, on 
and-from there np to prince Albert, and of mmeral water, tiid 300 of other kinds the C.P.R., and to the comforts of 
will be altogether finished and put in opera- of drinks. civilization again. Mr. Bowell will
turn about the middle of September. This the cost of the crew. probably run west as far as Vancouver

route 250 miles long, and will „ . - d tho tole of theae and Victoria before returning home. One

land. It is settled by a good class of Imps ifc. stands uext to the coal bill in ia uue of tfie most hard-working of min-
thrifty Ontario people. size. The coat of manning the vessel . . j - ^ aense that chance of

The C^gary & Edmonton branch is well comes next. The big ’uns average 300 ’■ hnlidav for some men lhbftrip
under way* one hundred miles of which will nien all tuld. Their pay ranges from V .l
to finished this fall This is looked for- to §500 a month for the captain, to wdl be the only "ohday for ‘he mimster
ward to with great expectations, as well as ojg for the “helpers.” Thirty dollars this year. The tost wish of his many 
another extension from the Glenboro branch *, bt b„ a fair averiv'e. That would admirers among both political parties
is being built westwards some 35 miles, and ' on nnn ror -i,„ ano uicn per month wd* ** he will return to his duties
will be finished this fslt Part of the branch v^ele aroravé n^re thau n at tho ™Pltal “ »fety,.the better for his
from Brandon down to Melita has been a id Jew. Tes?e,“ a J® ? . , journey and with stores of information
graded a distance of some 63 miles. This round trip each month the year through, ^ of benefit to him and to
wiU not only be finished, tot will to in These three items of c«h food and the coant^, iu connection with the im-
Z^^nt^whore 27t“yf«r2 ^ ^ ^ “°

old experienced, practio^l farmers. back. In addition to these, however, the y 1
Speaking of Winnipeg, Mr. Whyte cost of maintaining docks on both sides 

says real estate is in a healthy condition. 0f the ocean, offices in all the principal 
Only a week or so siuef American capital eitie„ an(l making repairs to the vessels 
was invested in city property to the amount eata u another §10,000 during evety

dcfi'u hfcffigitoêffrèt vo-vaSe. and often more than that.
WHERE IS THE PROFIT? .

Where does the money come from ? ,
That it does come in is evidenced by 

riy all the ocean 
am burg-American com- 
■cent. on iU 810,000,000 
end the White Staria 

e as well. The French 
wen a great money esm- 
11 one line said theoiher

certain

» tlTUteoo ’̂hi^nrofitm^to alltoe h?^a™htlT? Wndt^tem^'^to '"fl

EH hhSeSI pSfSIs
lily, or 20 tons more toe acc“de ™ te the City of Psril whkh ^ •» 006 appre'

ofbeers say she con- took the Inman record breaker into dry o- ',i..,*,’ „« .

°™ •"’™ ■“ st^jr$sstts*s»sminutes this week, has lost the Inman ^d?h.^, ha'T*'r
S.e full half a mUlio=.-PhiUde,phia E » m M Ini

both were in the habit of going through m 
the vast halls of Furstenreid on their 
hands and knees, howling like wüd 
beasts <«f the forest for hours together.
Otto has a passion for cigarettes, but only 
smokes half of them, and before throw
ing them away extinguishes them by 
pressing them against the forehead of the 
first comer. No woman ever enters the 
palace, and if by chance hé ever sees one 
through the windows he falls into 
paroxysms of the most extraordinary 
fury, uttering piercing cries and break
ing everything within his reach. It is 
no longer safe to allow him to take his 
usual carriage drives in the grounds, as 
he cannot endure the sight of a horse or 
carriage. A few weeks ago he attacked 
one of the animals, and received a blow 
with its nmzzlt», which made his nose 
bleed, and at the eight of the fluid he was 
taken with a terrible fit, and during three 
days would touch no food. These 

are varied with fits of de-

345 8H§
than the Teuto:

lRDLY murder.
ed In the Kettle River Coua- 
by one Jenkins. J
iived in Kamloops last week 
ly, a well-known rancher in ] 

jFriday 
shot and instantly killed on 
ve in Washington, south of

no 5 iff,

A NOVEL THIP
To be Undertaken Through British Columbia 

by Hon. Mr. Bowell. -

This week, the Minister of Customs, ac
companied by Dr. Hickey, Mr. Parmalee, 
assistant commissioner of customs for 
Manitoba, and Capt. Young, inspector of 
customs for Manitoba, the Northwest snd 
British Columbia, will leave Winnipeg on 
what may be considered one of the most 
novel trips ever undertaken by a minister 
of the Crown. Last year, it will bo re-

V.niAi.0, m
m

country, wus on

V
Daly and Jenkins got^nto 
over some business matters, 
s about to enter a catitti to- 
ley were walking, J 
tort distance behind, dtew a 
»ot him in the back, klflijng

Jenkins who was 
i. the men, asking 
, when the murderer tmmed 
ting at him five times. Some 
ing the shooting came on to 
1 secured Jenkins. It wus 
he shots fired by Jeiütins at 
r taken effect, and that both 
1 broken and one hand ehat-

teken to Spokane Falls and 
ind there lies awaiting trial. 
T was well known anduighly 
ighout the district in which 
land Sentinel.

s,
cov** mi"

prient
Jenkins m

ter-
rI

y,; *
\

rtz, first president of the N im
port Angeles, is in Victoria, 
nied l»y Mrs. Schwartz.

: Saved Ok Life.
N,—I can recommend Dr. Fow- 
■act of Wild Strawberry, for it 

six months old. 
family when i 
r fails to cure

I was about
it never 
I am now fourteen 

iNCis W'alsh. Dalkei
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TAN HORNE’S STATEMENT.Of
. Ont.

The Canadian Pacific Has Not Bought the 
Wabxeh Road.

Chicago, Aug. 27.—President W. C. 
Van Home, of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, who haa been making a brief visit 
to Chicago, says there is no troth what- 

•n the reports that the Canadian 
Pacific railway intend* to purchase the 
Wabash railway or àüÿ part thereof. 
His company, he said, does not eon tem
plate ttife construction or absorption of a 
new lino between Detroit and Chicago. 
It has at present a strong traffic agree
ment with the Wabash, and as long as 
that company caxried out the provision* 
of the contract the Canadian Pacific 
would make no provision to secure an in- ■ 
dependent outlet west from Detroit. As 
regards the five-year dressed beef con
tract made by the Canadian Pacific with 
one of the dressed beef shippers, which 
caused the present war on dressed beef 
rates, Mr. Van Home said the contract 
was similar to the contracts made by 
or two of the regular trunk lines, and he 
could see no good reason why those roads 
should object to his company pursuing 
their method. The Canadian Pacific 
does not intend to cut rates, but thinks 
it is entitled to the same rate on dressed 
beef as the Grand Trunk. Regarding 
the bill recently introduced in Congress 
by Congressman Taylor, of Chicago, pro- 
hibiting the carrying of goods in bond 
through Canada, President Van Horne 
did not think that Congress could afford 
to pass such a bill, because it would hurt 
American lines much more than Canadian 
roads. “Such a bill,” he said, “might 
benefit a few eastern trunk lines, but it 
would do incalculable injury to roads to 
the north-west and to New England. It
*oui4 JM MM
with the New York lines for seaboard 
and export trade.

m
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ever

à

ton,
and

one 1IWDER 1

lutely Pure* TIIE SITUATION IMPROVING.
Aug. 28.—It is understood to 

r,!'Jl at a meeting to-day, the Switch- 
lm ,‘ ' 1'ociation decided their men should 
0uv-v orders and switch cars in the stock- 

olfiewhere, us directed by their su- 
\ The strikers at tho yards have all 

;^"n I ai,i off, oud have left to secure em- 
P'oymeiit where they can. The railroads* 
now .i„ their own switching. The situation 
1111- L ke Shore yards is improving, und 
1 lu 1 r(,ulle will probably be settled 
Nor row, -, '

WESTMINSTER SPECIE.
marvel of The Vancouver* Readily Beat the West- 

minsters at Lacrosse. 3
• never varies. A 
h and wholeeot.s»a*w. -- * 
ian Lho ordinary kinds,

Hd in competition with the mura- 
test short - weight, alum or pu** 

ks. Sold only in cans. M*** 
>XR Co.. 107 Wall StreetNew 

aalMT

Iu the opinion of naval critics of the 
various continental powers who have 
watched the British npvaj manoeuvres with 
much interest, the so-called b 
under command of Vice-A 
Michael Culme-Seymour, has had u decided 
advantage in the demonstration of skill and 
discipline. About 52 men-of-war have been 
engaged in the manoeuvres.

F(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, Aug. 29. — T&e 

lacrosse match between Vancouver and 
New Westminster, played at Queen’s Park 
to-day on the occasion of the Caledonian 
Society's annual sports, was one of the 
greatest interest brought out in the series. 
The Vancouver team was the best over put 

\>n the field, while New Westminster was 
well represented. After a hard struggle 
Vancouver scored the first goal in 33 min
utes. The second goal was also taken by 
Vancouver in 7£ minutes. The game was 
in progress when time was called, Vancouver 
being declared the winners by 2 goals to 0. 
There was some splendid playing by both 
teams. The game was very exciting at 
times. The match was for a silver cup and 
medals given *by the Caledonian society. 
An immense crowd of people witnessed the 
game.
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VIKOLAJBFF’S CBNTZSABT.M'T WITHOUT A PARALLEL.

1 nf Fortitude Recalling the Late 
Justice O’Connor’s Experiences.

ury Commissioner 
I at the Dominion A,
College at Guelph, 
under the auspices ot theJB-O- 
Association at the Philharmonic

Evening, Sept. 13ft, 1890.

Ivent the latter from competingRussia lias ordered the immediate con
struction of immense grain docks at Vikola- 
jeff, on the Dnieper. This city, which is 
celebrating the one hundredth year of its 
existence, has of Lite rapidly attained com
mercial importance.

ÉA Talc

Nr; Orleans, Aug. 21.—A singular 
" -Tuco of fortitude and endurance was

SULLIVAN AS AN ACTOB.

Great John L. Hakes a Sncceesfal Debut 
Before Wealth snd Fashion.

«1
that Fexhibited by Hermann Loebnitz, a 
, l’ll-v Oerman living a short distance 

Middletown, Miss., and who re- 
(itnt:-v Wa3 the victim of a peculiar acci- 
y"; Some months since, says the 
fa lllnSton Star, Loebnitz purchased for

AT 8 O’CLOCK. -

SUBJECT :
HUSBANDRY." with a view to 
nent of tho Dairy interest in
tendance is espetiaU^rec^uMted.
to. B.C. Agricuituml Association.

au2G-eod-d&w

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES

Niagara, Ont., Aug, 28.—There was a 
large audience to-day iu the amphitheatre 
in the Canadian Chatauqua to hear Goldwin 
Smith, Erastus Wiman and Attorney-Gen
eral Longley, of Nova Scotia, who spoke 
upon the relations hereafter to exist be
tween the United States and Canada. Eras
tus Wiman predicted that the enforcement 
of the McKinley bill would affect Canada to of $300,000. Th 
a greater degree than any other event that business just now, 
possibly could occur, short of downright on the people, 
war. He illustrated this by the fact that The mine* up from 
the extreniest form of exaction by one conn- ing very rich and 1 
try on the products of the other was the duty outpi 
of three cents on every head of cabbage, f 
cents per dozen on eggs, $4 per ton on h

sr&sVKacr&ti
would experience s rode awakening by 
sadden enforcement at tbs provisions of 
new tariff on the products of the present on the

I
Bkidobfobt, Conn., Aug. 27.—John 

L. Sullivan made his first appearance be
fore an audience composed of the wealth 
and fashion of Bridgeport. The play was 

-drama, “ Honest 
ends.’- Sullivan's

■. . purposes a tract of land 
IP" Inch several acres had never been 

= >re'b snd, with'the energy and thrift of 
L attempted the task of cutting
I. V1 'he timber and removing it without 
Li , “''h this intention be had for sev- 

, ,F* shouldered his axe and, with a 
PlfyH,,. ' basket, gone to the woods, about a Gam« “ very plentiful in all parte of the 

' y, '1' 111 " nnL from his dwelling. district this season. Two parties of New
the morning of the accident he Yorkers are coming next week after deer 

Mtomcnced his work by cutting down a and mountain goat.
«f tree, which, in faffing, was caught An immense number of people ore ex- 
y -toi. .rt.d by the branch^ of mio^r ‘

. J CLiMBEb «.“nt^

‘ln order to cut away the limbs which J tbs Canadian Pacific to-day to Montreal.

..f Harrison’s new com 
Htorts and Willing 
pronunciation was excellent and a great 
disappointment to those wbo expected tp 
hear Bowery slang from him. In the fifth 
act his slogging powers were also an as
tonishment, as he floored Joe Lennon in 
about the second round in the set-to 
which is a part of the drama.

New Westminster, Ang. 28.—The crew 
of tin ship Cordelia, loading lumber for 
South America, have all deserted, even to 
the cook, leaving only the officers on the 
ship.

“I Be* Year Pardoa!"
“ You’ll give me the change—I put that 

™h in,” was the remark with which a man 
on Government street, last night, hailed 
another who was passing. “I tog your 
pardon,” was the reply. “My pardon?” 
accompanied with a mouthful of “ cuss 
words,” was the response, “ I’ll make yon 
pay.” “I beg your pardon,” was the 
rejoinder of the imp.
“ If you don’t pay, 111 
was the answer made. _
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The funeral

BE
San Domingo and Haytl at Lozgerhemb 

the Question of Importe-The Hav- ' 
tlan Troops Repulsed.imrè'the
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,o Free Press is 1 
ament which M: 
ad to I are made 
; ia the writer of t 
hat the indignant i 
ijasulting to ever; 
district of Nsnail 
||ear by and by; 
mentis. We gat 
1er review that! 
jit about murder, 
fiiatiou of our conti 
jgnja of would-be 1 

of this district. ” j 
hehat th:s mea| 
laps too much to c 
the state of mind 
that article evideu 
df clearly or corre 

i, it appears, aft; 
tern and others, ca 
et the soldiers w 
r when the distuj 
latthey were 
is coming to that 
iraony of these m 
man in the Cit- 
[cult to underst 

0 £or the sake 
Harris ia altogethe 

usions, and that ttie 
es who walk in 7>i 
on every day are hart 
tores, who would nri 
ir any circumstances,
Oago they use is not 
i|jjfrbadinage. We v 
h-t the miners and 
Earned at - the dcra

CrrY of San Domingo, Aug. 24

SSâS tessijs; TStrtd
Havtian troops, stationed near the fr,.J 
tier of the Ddmingo republic, invade,! y,' 
territory «£ this country. The Dominic, 
government despatched an armed f„rce’t 
drive out the intruders. The Haiti», j 
troops were repulsed and 23 men killed 
and a number of others wounded, iv i 
Dominicans had but foil*Soldiers iniured i 

Great mdlguation tefelt here at naytfa

„ _______ ________ ___________________
______________ ans ^ * a'srjnss.wsss»

1 to send tto Rush down to n^. s.a.eafer Salmon. Islander for shipment to Palmerston, Ont., roal cause of the trouble is that j

S^wSasSvfyse wSR»WWf.2f«r-rK Sarapîtss*» sSHSS?-Ü^^Mown awav ^ placed in the water again nutd October 1st, after which Mr. George Blair will And Dominican governments « r .
vnkrii carrier on ^Btill another Case waa the Harry Dennis, the new close season extends from Septom- acoomp<my big brother’s remains to their same time defined the boundaries „i 

Henry Lyne, for rnany years c«n«r of Fort Town^id, Which came m under her let to30th. Spring salmon neta will be lo^ home in the east. Deceased was two countries 
e Colonist, died in England, a few weeks «She was received the only ones allowed in the river during fer ove *three yearn a resident of the Ter- A special stipulation of this tr, ry 

ago. Mrs. Lyne» has written Î? ', with such a torrent of threats of all the hot- the close season, and if the cohoe run is minal city> where he had amassed a good that Haytl was to make use of a y
here to say that she has been left enti y th« Kneh was capablp of inflioting. that large in the meantime, the fishermen will fleel 0f money and gathered round him a of Dominican territory which she

the captain turned round and went out very have to put up with what they can eaten huge circle of friends, who regard hie un- and by which Santa Domingo», 
quickly, wondering what nation would af- in the larger meshed nets. expected demise with unfeigned sorrow. allowed to be ao used on condit,
ford him protection in distress, when bis . *_____ ____ •------ - Hayti should pay annually to the l>
own turned him out to sink or swmi as best Again in ne ■ _ _ me Salmon Sllnnmm. can government $150,000, as long .
Xfin Mookler- hopes thafthe collec h“^(I> Howe ^nd^hL^hingletif, The Daily Commercial, of San Francisco, w« "more.wL K

splendid condition, and he has no doubt Angles have been turned ont, for which e The Colamb,a nver pack has been closely and now owes something over $2,00, , 
that the worst of the lot woidd he selected rea(£ marUet has been found. The new sold up, but as yet the exact amount rc- Haytl alleges that there is too mi: L », 
for private use. He is going down to San milHs lirger than the old one, its capacity morning unsold on the river caimot beas- imported from State Domingo, and ii... 
Francisco and will institute legal proceed- ia „reater but so great is the demand for its certamed. The British Columbia pact ex- Havtian revenues are greatly suffer;

output that the establishment has to he needs earlier estimates, but definite mforraa- Hayti wishes to make an end ,,i |w 
*43»night^mdday. bargain and at the same time’ retail

Hr Henry tirleve. pack until receipts are in. The American 86881011 of the Ioane(l land-
, , Mr H„nrv Grocer reports the New York market as

The death is announced of Mr. Henry foUowa. < The demand continues active,
Grieve, one of the most esteemed an witb prices for Alaska brands very irregu-
respected residents of Comox. He came to u ,Lging from *1 to $1.20, as to the
his death by falling from a wagon to the ^ ^ delivery offera are plenty
thrashing floor, receiving fatal mjnries, and g,, to a5 on the coast, it being no trouble 
living only three hours afterwards. He ^ b d brands at 90c. f. o. b. at San 
came to this province fifte™.years Francis». An enormous supply here and
became a man of coneiderab.e promnente. fa E land_ a lotal pack „f large dimensions 
His funeral was the largest that ha8 6>“ is more than the market can stand, and 
taken placent Comox. Releases a widow h<mce tho u,*men in the trade are
and ten children to mourn his loss. % nnit Sexpressing the opinion that present

low figures will be niaintainetl, and''thus 
sénd an enormous quantity into consump
tion and add to the popularity of the 

Columbia river brands, $1.40 to 
$1.75 flat tins 25c. higher ; brands with 
the key attachment are growing in favor 
and are sure to become popular with con
sumers.’”

. Ail the
It i, understood that the H. B. Cm have KA

S?de?c2!ehae Hinti

JL aaianlae Sir. James Baker's, residence, 65 Pembroke
street.

take». a stern-wheel stei
ran on the Ske< occasionode.

Uuwe.vRe* LSaa*
Aa^givXn^fv^^

asassSStew
and 385 schoonerv

; Theh«<

. M. Eb-
1, James^Blair.

»
had►e seized along1
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^mped on the reservation here.. They are
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assfsav sas w « -

etotha,M 1
ueal

A, Dunamuir : his
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tiseincnt the prdVince thereby receives.

g. Barnabas Mission. Sprlns «He-
The Church of England is ab-mtto ex

tend special ministration! to the distncts of 
Cook street, north of Pandora and the in
creasing suburb of Sprmgndge. An 
eligible site for a church and parsonage has 
been secured on Cook street, next to Jay s 
i^ery. snd the Rev. G W Taylor, 
formerly of this province and lately of Ot
tawa, has accepted the charge from the 
Bishop ot the diocese. Mr. Taylor arrived 
from Ontario on Wednesday evening last, 
and will enter upon his duties at once.

last . died the

stndtened c

KSva. realthy, bat ofJ. Bbtdkn.fire.
late years was in

The Ml that Bretts.
At Torpel-s yard the ways have been 

placed in poeition for the launching of the 
new dredge for Messrs. R. P. Ritbet & Co., 
for use at the Outer wharf. The machinery 

tpected from the east between the 1st 
10th of September, and within three or 

days thereafter the dredge will be 
ready to take =tbe water. Her bo 
been coppered and her upper works have 
been completed, with the exception of the 
promenade deck, which candot be put on 
until tbe machinery is aboard. Her dimen
sions and capacity have been already pub
lished, Mid when completed she will be the 
most powerful dredge on the Pacific coast.

is ex
and A Hew Movement. ; :-:v

A movement is on foot to establish a 
recognized fishing industry on the V\ est 
coast by some enterprising Newfoundlmd 
young men. A party has gone down pros
pecting, and, if the inducements are such M 
to warrant their taking the step, they will 
institute fishing stations, from which to sup
ply the eastern, as well as the local mar
ket. In the east the fish supply is gradual
ly diminishing, and it is thought that the 
time is not far distant when the markets ol 
that portion of the country will have to 
draw upon the immense resources of this 
const. If the railway companies would 
take this into consideration andy furnish 
quick facilities for transportation, as well 
as more reasonable rates, this industry, now 
in its infancy, could be raised into a paying 
and important business. /; v V,8 v*.$.0

four
ttom has

ne

n<lf paid .ever»

r:i:a
WmM FMfwnlM.

Things look brisk at the Outer wharf just 
Fruit Canning- tnow, when tbe entire dimensions of the

se‘rss'isfir4SS,«i
classes selected should be more varied than of fine-looking prepared stone. Two tracks 
at present. The more delicate fruits, such have been lard across to the bluff on the 
aa peaches apricots, and other kinds, might north side, where ‘there is a Urge quantity 
^vbecatovated and brought to per foe- „f materUl in the shape of good quality 
tion more largely than at prerent. amoLt

will be done beyond and inaide the wharf, 
the. result of which will go to help fill in 
the wharf proper. -The depth of 
alongside the wharf at high tide will

ings at once.
!»*An interesting Spectacle.

An interesting spectacle along the water 
front during the last two days, says the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, has been the 
embarkation of large numbers of Indians for 
the Snoqualmie hop ranch, to harvest the 
crop which now is nearly ripe. The most 
of them now go there by rail, hut many 
still make the trip in their canoes. The 
northern tribes especially stick to their 
large cbinook canoes, coming down from 
Alaska and making their way slowly up the 
Snohomish, And diem® up the Snoqualmie 
river to the falls, near which w the large 
hop ranch. About 80 of the Chinook In
dians were transferred with their camping 
effects over tho Seattle, Lake Shore & East
ern to Snoqualmie Wednesday, and yester- 
day a. large number of the northern tribes- 
arrived from Cape FUttery on the way to 
tho ranch in canoes. Between 400 and 700 
Indians go to SnoqnaliSe to pick hops every 
fall. The season usually Usts about four 
weeks, depending upon the force engaged. 
When the Siwashes begin their return trip 
they are flush with money, and always pat
ronize every store on their way to salt 
water.

AN ENGLISH GAME.

It Beats Croqurt for Out-ef-Door Divrrsm 
and is Already Popular.

Salvation Army Mènent Borne.
Staff-Captain Grayson, divisional officer 

of the Salvation Army, desirea to thank the 
many friends who have helped with dona
tions towards the Army’s refuge home in 
Victoria, which will be opened aa soon as 
arrangements are complete.

Heavy Loads.
As already intimated in The Colonist, 

after the first day of October next, it will 
be unlawful for any wagon or 
carrying a load of more than 2,000 pounds 
weight avoirdupois to be drawn ror driven 
on any of the public highways of Victoria 
district, as defined by the Constitution act, 
unless the tires of such wagon or vehicle 
shall be at least four inches in width. This 
it wiH be well to have home in mind.

A new out-of-door game, called “ The 
Colors,” has been invented by Mis. A. 
Hartshorne, of Bradboume Hall, 
Derby, England. It may be played by 
four or eight players. For the four play
ers the materials for tho game are fust 
seta of five posts, painted red, white, 
blue and green. Each player has a little 
rack, on which he or she carries eight 
rings, two each of the same colors, aid 
two small flags bearing the letters “ R 
and “ L, ” signifyÿig right and left. 
There are also flags, painted black, 
dicate a miss or “ fault.”

The court should be 60 feet long by :îf, 
feet wide. To arrange the ground the 
posts are planted in sets of five, each 
post two feet six inches apart from 
neighbor, iu a figure which would form a 
cross, the first or starting set b : at 
one end of the ground, the end or >h- 
ing set at tho extreme end of the court, 
exactly opposite the start, and the b 
sets in the middle of each side of the

ie playful proteges 4 
■ timid, nervous pd 

1 of their own 
t there is 
ound for the alarm

Discussing Amalgame lien.
A deputation of the French hospital 

board and one from the «Jubilee hospital 
have been again discussing the^ question of 
the amalgamation of the two institutions.
An agreement was arrived at which, how- .. M
ever has to be ratified at a full meeting of Mcw
both boards, which will be held shortly. The British Columbia Gazette announces 
It is understood that the French hoepital the formation of the New Eureka Silver 
directors are to have certain privileges on Mining company, limited, with a capital 
the board of the Jubilee hospital for certain stock of $150,000 in |t shares The object 
considerations yet to be made public. The is to acquire the Eureka Mine, and all 
conditions on both sides have yet to be re- other the real and personal property of the 
dneed to writing. “ Eureka Silver Mining company, limited.’

situate near the town of Hope, in the dis
trict of Yale, in the province of British 
Columbia, for the sum of $80,000, to be 
>aid for in fully paid up shares of the “New 
Eureka Silver Mining company, limited 
liability.” • The time of the existence of the 
company is to be fifty years, and a board of 
trustees consisting of Messrs. Hugh Nelson, 
Robert Paterson Rithet, George Washing
ton llaynes, John Robugn, Charles Edward 
Poolcy and Joe Hey wood, are to manage 
the concerns of the company for the first 
threé months. Tho principal place of busi
ness of the company is to be in the city of 
Victoria.

Capsized Off Clover Point.
Yesterday afternoon, just as the Rithet 

was passing Clover Point, one of the quar
ter-masters saw a boat upset, and its occu
pant thrown into the water. The accident 
was at once reported to Capt. Jagers who 
put the steamer about and proceeded to the 
assistance of the unfortunate man. The 
water was very rough, but the man man
aged to hang on to his upturned boat till 
rescued from his dangerous position. He 
proved to be a Victoria fisherman, and 
owing to his timely rescue is little the 
worse of.his immersion. The sea was too 
rough to permit of his boat being rescued.

want to know box 
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these timid miners-'
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PORT ANGELES.

What is Being Accomplished‘ti Develop the 
Thriving Little Town Across 

the Strftltr.
• A Well-Known Cnrlboolle.

Mr. n. L. Davis, familiarly' known to
old-timers ” as Twelve-foot Davis, ar

rived in this city yesterday by the express. 
Mr. Davis has been continuously engaged m 
mining since 1859, and has during that time 
prospected on every creek in Cariboo, at 
Big Bend, and Cassiar, and has lately been 
in the Peace River country. The name of 
*» Twelve-foot Davis ” was given him from 
the fact that during the early days of Cari 
boo, when a number of claims were yieldmj ; 
enormous returns, Mr. Davis discovered 
that two of the best of them lying side by 
side had between them 12 feet more then 
the law allowed. He secured the 12 feet, 
and took out of it over $1,000 for every foot. 
—News-Advertiser.

> The Charleston Coming.
The U. S. steel cruiser Charleston, now 

at Seattle, will leave that port to-day for 
Port Townsend, where she will remain for a 
few days. From there she will come to 
Esquimalt, and after a few days spent on 
this station will proceed to San Francisco. 
With the arrival of the Charleston, Esqui
ntait* will see the largest array of war 
eels in that harbor since the flying squadron 
was there. - • ; - - *

Yesterday Mr. B. F. Schwartz, president 
of the First National Bank, ot Port An
geles, who is a guest at the Driard, had a 
brief conversation with a Colonist reporter, 
to whom he showed a telegrhm announcing

Each player beiu» furnished with ins 
and' mailing Port Angeles a sub-port He =°mplementof eight rings, which have 
announced that it was expected soon to previously been shaken up in a bag, two 
have a perfectly direct communication with partners stand on each s'dejof the sr.ir:- 
Victoria,* the distance between the two post» fretihig6 each other. !
cities being only about an hour and a Whole object of the game is to get rid < f 
quarter. Port Angeles had already begun the rings in such a manner that they re- 
the work of grading two streets at a'cost of tain their proper sequence on the jï<-< 
$75,000, and 150 men were now ait There is no throwing or running. The 
work upon them. Companies, of which he players walk leisurely from set to e:. 

A Story or Victoria. was president, were putting m extensive deposit their rings if they can, and ; lu.»
Yesterday a newspaper man called on a “ fc^dtoat '^IrTaÆ on to the 86‘ <* posts. On.

citizen of Victoria who occupies a tolerably £ coated in Victoria two extensive player may get rid of a rmg by plr.e,,,.' » 

prominent position, and having transacted dea,a, fort Augelea pr0perty. On Sept. °“ 1,13 Partoer 8 rln3 alld ??y P1")'” «V 
his business entered into conversation upon ^ a vote wonld Çe taken on the proposal to P^J, two rings following, tf .possible, 
several other matters. All of a sadden—it bond ClulUm county for $100,000 to build There is no hnrry or scurry, but th™ 
was about two o clock in Mm afternoon the 66 milea of raiiwry to Quialyot, passing is a certain amounEof science in tin. _• . » 
occupant of the honee said, You may prs- through one of the best agricultural sections and, of course, it may be varied in many 
sibly ask me, Mr._Reporter, m theapp in the Southwest part of the county, and ways. It may be called the quadrillent

wyT’waA Yon miiffit Jsk how kadi“8 through a magnificent timber garden games. It w,U never m am v.a, 
X'£lIolTvtoe l\rank»8a^d I should dUtricl' On November 5 a vote would be interfere with tennis, because it »,meals 
“Æê tdn werc good for me. How taken on tho question of moving the county to totally different people from tennis 
manv cigars I smoked ’ and I should reply seat from Duugeneaa to Fort Angeles. A players, but there ia plenty of room!:

should say that I toUwy.wasbemg built to tonnent»!* the ^ it ia eertainl/ prettier and »•«
went there to enjoy myself. I will add that ^hj*k would shMtenXho diftaîre to Pan- intereatln<î than croquet, though it seen... 
I have nothing more to ray, and wiU now knd b milea. A nuniber of San Fran. 
proceed to show you the door. ciaoo capitalists had lately invested in

7^vol, Port Angeles enterprises. Mr. Schwartz
* . t, ,, , \ , said he had noticed, with pleasure, that the

Steamer City of Puebla-arrived up Jrom charleaton wa3 to visit tort Angeles. It 
San Francisco last evening with the follow- waaonly nataral that the D. S graving 
mg paseengers for Victoria : dock should be placed at or near that point,

Slsfer Mary, Sister FrMicis. Mrs. A. Mason as being the most eligible on the Pacific. 
Kl^Tl5aRfddeI^rGray"SLftGdmy%S: With regard to the stories of jumping 
Hilliard, E. W. E. Drake, C, HUllard, Miss C. claims on the Government Reserve near the 
ScotL J. M. Buchannan, Mrs. K, Earle. Mrs townaite, in tbe hope that the squatters 
MS’, might thereby acquire property righto, he
Mrs. 8. G. Chamberlain. Mrs. C. H. Wescott, had no idea that they would have any effect.
W. D. Creighton, Mrs. Campion and daughter. Even if the claims of the jumpers were sus- 
Thoe. Haughton and wife J. Epportcbanserr. tabled, which he did not anlicipste, th 
six steerage and 50 Chinese steerage. were only about 600 of them. This would

still leave 2,000 lots in the hands of the 
government to be surveyed and sold. Port 
Angeles, he was convinced, next to Tacoma 
and Sdkttle, would be the principal city on 
tho Sound, and no booming of other places 
could prevent this. There was a natural 
break water.at Port Angeles, with no rocks 
or obstructions to entering a magnificent 
and.extensive harboA This was one addi
tional reason why Port Angeles should lay 
claim to and maintain its position among its

A QUESTION OF FAITH.

Action to Secure the Custody of Two of the 
Grandchildren of the Late Sir Jamrt 

. Douglas.

Yesterday morning tho cose of Harris ys. 
Douglas was brought up before Mr. Jmrtice 
Drake, in chambers.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, with Hon. A. N. 
Richards, as counsel, appeared for the 
plaintiff, and Merer». Davie A Bodwell foe 
the defendant. An action was begun on the 
16th August by Mr. B. R. Harris, one of 
the guardians to the two infant children, 
respectively aged 11 and 9 years, of the 
late James William Douglaa, to restrain the 
defendant Mary Rachel Douglas, the 
mother, who had become a convert to 
Catholicism, from taking them beyond the 
jurisdiction of the court ; to have them 
declared wards of court and placed in the 
custody of plaintiff to have them brought 
np in the Protestant faith. The application 
was made by Mr. Aikman, of thé firm of 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, and was 
granted by tbe Chief Justice the day it 
was made. The injunction not only en
joined the defendant but her agents and 
servants from moving them or allowing 
them to be moved, the children being, as 
applied for, declared to be wards of court. 
On the 21st August a notice to ret aside that 
judgment was served by the defendant and, 
as has been said, came up for argument yes
terday. Mr. Davie's argument having been 
heard, the case wak postponed until to-day 
at 11 a. m., when Mr. Pooley'a argument 
will commence.

Customs Kctnrm* for August.
The collections at the port of Victoria, B. 

C., for the month ending the 30th day of 
August, 1890, were ns follow ;
Customs duties............... .
Copyright....................
Sick mariners duos .... .>..
Warehouse fees......... -

iv:'
Animal inspection...
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fc can not see how'' Behring’s Sea.

TH» Meuder’s Trio. From information received by the steameT
On the 15th September the swift,commod- ^t^nerto TlflreS t™ 

ionsandthoroughlyreliableateamerIslander, ‘"“^cntter Rnsh was at St. Paul’s 
of the C.P.N. Co.'s eerT1“’ le8'®8 -,f°rndI Island, August 15. She is not making any 
North country upon, possibly the gnudest aeizar^ hut ie simply ordering sealers out 
trip that could be taken in British Columbia q£ Bebrin(,'a under threat of seizure, 
waters. She goes as far north as Masret,on In g7ery Bauoil the sealers have left
Queen Charlotte Island, and on her way j j gea. The Corwin had not ar- riilfle-rt rived^t OaLaska when the Arago left.

steamers. It is needless to dwell upon tbe -------• ~
special advantages of the trip, as provided «rouse Shooting,
by the Islander, the best appointed vessel xhe dose season for grouse, quail, robin 
sailing from this port. Suffice it to say and meadow lark expires Sunday, and many 
that she is a “ monarch of the sea,” hunting parties are preparing to bring home 
and wherever she may go those big bags on Monday. It will not be lawful 

. abroad may rest assured that they are t0 8hoot cock pheasants until.the 1st of Oc- 
„ under the best travelling conditions. One tober. Sportsmen, as a rule, complain of 

has often heard of cheap trips. If ever the ridiculous rules npw in force for the pro- 
Victorians were offered a cheap trip this is tection of game. They contend that tbe 

of them, and the directioon it takes in geason for all game should commence on the 
itself commends it to attention. 44 All 8am6 day. As the law exists now deer 
aboard for Massett ! ” shooting begins Aug. 15th; the season for

grouse, quail, etc., Sept. 1st; duck shooting 
Sept. 12th, auid pheasants Oct. 1. ,A.,

.......... $77.256 i8
Value of dutiable goods imported........ $205.^6
Value of free goods imported ...........S 390
Value of du liable goods ex warehouse. 30.80o
Value of free goods ex warehouse........ 3,993
Value of goods exported ex warehouse, 1,119
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Tbe Art Exhibition.
The hanging committee of the B. C. Art 

association recently visited the rooms offer
ed the association by the city council, and 
pronounced very favorably upon them for 
the purposes of the exhibition to be held 
next month. A communication to this 
effect was received from the secretary, and 
read at the council meeting Wednesday 
evening, when the board were also thanked 
for their countenance and support in fur
thering the interests of art in this city.
There is calk of making the rooms in ques
tion a permanent picture gallery, b 
whether the city council will be 
well as custodians of works of art for the 
public to gaze upon is uncertain at present.

Tbe Duty on Meats. ,
Commenting on the retirement from the 

pork packing business of W. W. Evans & mTI„ v ..ranniDDn 9
Co., because of the change of tariff, a pro- ARE THEY REQUIRED ?
minent gentleman, who is more or less in- _ _ .
terested in the meat txade, said to a Magistrate Harris Visits Wellington and 
Colonist reporter yesterflay that this was Satisfies Himself as to the Necessity 
only to be expected, and he should not be for Sending Up the Troops,
at all surprised if that example were not — . .
followed by others. More than half of the Mr. Dennis Harris, one of the Victoria 
wholesale meat trade of Victoria had, up magistrates who signed the requisition calling 
to very recently, been done with the the despatch of troops to Wellington, 
United States ; but now it_WJaa .mporetble ^ terday met by a Colonist reporter, 
that this shonldtontmue In fact, here d, in Lswer to a aeries of quêtions,
tbe result was that the Alaska San Fran- „ r x have been up to Welling-
eisoo, and other steamers were getting their ^ £ aM ^ hear for ^yself. The

at supplies at F L , . h t place was to all appearance quiet ; but the 
here, because they now found t cheaper to ^ procesSions still continue. Yesterday 
do Moreover, the jmpoMtitt of the tbe^ tvere between 70 and 80 men ia the 
duty had tibt had the effect of causing onr oceagion of whom x shonld jadge 
own cattle and sheep to be consumed Jere Çhe at majority to be foreigners,
for the reason mainly that the farmers and ulk*d with 80Jme J the men aB theyKca,ne
ranchersmthemteriorhad increased the f the ahafts_ and they said they re
price, by the amount of the duty, while the protection, otherwise they would
Americans had reduced their vallHW M ^ot wor^ They would not be safef judging

been accomplished was to have killed the 
shipping trade, in addition to which tbe 
local consumer has been forced to pay much 
higher prices than previously for his meat.

Contradicted.
The following contradiction to a state-, 

ment made by Mr. Tully Boyce at the meet
ing held in the Philharmonic Hall of this 
city, and repeated by Mr. Thos. Keith, M.
P.P. elect, in Vancouver, appeared in the 
Times of yesterday evening :—
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We are quite sure that the: 
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■city and Nanaimo district wh 
insulted when they hear that 
attached a good deal of we 
the miners and other reside 
lington said to him. Som 
may think that lie i 
and that matters in Wellingb 

| bad às they were represent© 
be, but they would laugh at 

I i>tiffjÿ%sulted because he, int 
is mistaken in the view he 
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enough to listen to reason we 
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men who are blamed and th* 
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reason they have for keeping

, might be

so simple.
Tho new game was played the c 

afternoon in tin* garden of the inner 
pie by a number of trained pl iycrs ht h-iv 
a party of specially invited 
Mall Gazette.

1M1co
The Diff on Mcnl*.

Having seen tbe paragraph in yesterday’s 
Colonist with reference to the duty on 
meats, a gentleman, meeting a member of 
the staff, said : 441 was ' pleased to notice 
the facts that were given in your paper with 
respect to the injury that the increased 
duty on meats had effected. Formerly Vic
toria supplied the demand of the North 

j including Alaska ; but now* it will be 
impossible to continue the business unless 
some enterprising Victorian, who has been 
shipping meats from this point, shall estab
lish himself in United States territory, and 
there carry on the trade.” ,

ALL 89RTS.
UNCLE SAM’S NEW CRUISERFaint the tongues of your fever patients 

with glycerine, says a physician. It will 
remove the sensation of thirst and discom
fort felt when the organ is dry and foul.

The owner of a new tire made of hollow 
spring steel, circular, oval or square, thinks 
that it will succeed rubber tires for wagons 
or bicycles. It can be fixed on so that it 
will never come off.

The ^largest sawmill in the world is at 
Christiana, Norway, and it ia owned by one 
man. It runs 36 gang-saws. From 40 to 
50 ships load at one time in ito docks. The 
same man owns two large floor mills. The 
lumber yard of this mill extends more than 
a mile. r.

The “San Francisco’’ Receives an <> 
Upon Her Return to Port from 

Santa Barbara.

a*.on

San Francisco, Aug. 29. — The • 1
States cruiser San Francisco returncl :>n-

Altogether, including those for Victoria 
and Sound ports, she carried 109 cabin, and 
121 steerage passengers, in all 230. 
freight cargo was made up as follows: 
toria, 200 tons; Port Townsend, 115 tons; 
Seattle, 923 tons; Tacoma, 530 tons; Ana- 
cortes, 50 tons; Vancouver, 40 tons. Total, 
1,858 tons.

Santa Barbara ;this morning. She • : ’ 
Golden Gate about 8 o’clock, ami s’ 
slowly up the bay to her anchorage < !1
Union Iron works. The cruiser was ' 

.gs and bunting of ever^H 
cription. About fifty brooms were 
the smokestack, stanchions, davits ^a| 
every upright portion of the vessel. 
the smokestack and along the sim - 
painted in large figures “20.06,” im ‘ ’ -
the rate of speed she attained during 'l-- 
last 10 knots of her trial trip in™Sant^ 
bara channel Wednesday. The cru«' i 
spent two hours in the early moruing >'< 
a ting the ship, and many of the 
were very striking.
• The firemen showed the part they ^ 
taken to enable the vessel to break Uk- ;r 
cord by stringing $ 
kets between the

Her
Vic-

ered with flu
Victorians Coming.

The following saloon passengc 
the Allan R.M.Se. Parisian, wi 
at Quebec on Aug. 22, whose destination is 

... , , , -, - . .. . , . Victoria : W. Craft, W. BeckwitH, H.L. Sal-
strikers had made demonstrations m front Jna Hall.wile and child and Mr. Hirsch 
of their houses. They would he satisfied to o£ àwiehan. Mr. Hall ie a brother of Mr. 
work so long re the military were there; Richard Hall, and is no stranger in this 
bnt they would esare working if they left,as city having resided here some years ago. 
they would not m that event be safe. I am sat- ThJu tim however,he comes to settle down, 
iafied, judging f 10.11 what other residents B the Mme .teamer came a party of Royal 
told me, that what these men said was true. Engineer,, on their way to Victoria,
Indeed, I am convinced that it was a very where th^ are to make surveys and report 
fortunate thing that the military were thereon to the Imperial Government as to 

The men stud that but t^e advisability of establishing fortifications 
for the protection of the-coast.

irs sailed by 
lich arrived A phenomenon is reported from Tofch- 

Aradacz, in Hungary, where an aerolite of 
80 pounds weight is said to have fallen with 
such force that 4 opened a spring of water 
in the earth. -As the neighborh 
badly supplied with water the inhabitanu 
are talking of the occurrence as providen
tial. The aerolite has been purchased for 
$200 by an Anglo-Austrian, who has a col

ics, and who happened 
f Count

The Expert ot Meat.
It has been pointed out to a Colonist re

presentative, in regard to the export of 
meats from Victoria, which has been ma
terially interfered with by the provisions of 
the Customs law, that if proper representa
tions are made there can be no question of 
the allowance of a drawback on such meats 
as are imported from tbe United States and 
are then exported from here to that country. 
For tbe matter of that, they could be 
brought in in bond. But, as was stated in 
a recent issue, this in no way meets the dif
ficulty that wonld arise on account of the 
views entertained by the British Columbia 
ranchers as to the enhancement of the value 
of their product by tbe amount of the duty 
collected on the imported article. There 
ought, however, to be sufficient native 
grown beef to supply the Alaska and shi 
ping demand, provided the butchers can 
tain it at a sufficiently low price to compete 
with the Americans.

trict of Nanaimo. 
l||tilmgton strictly ai 
l non-intercourse hi 
ifannimo and Wei 
forced and peace wi

tiVICTORIA’S WATER SÜPPLY.

Yesterday’s Test Shows the Utter Inadequacy 
of the Old 12-Inch Main for Exist

ing Requirement!.
:id

lection of such thin 
to be the guest 'o: 
whose seat is near Toth-Aradacz.

elephant ever seen in England 
was sent as a present to Henry III. by the

e ground. Were the ------- -------- pig of France abontthe year 1225. N
Wellington, it is certain M* Beel Bslete ■*•!*. beta of people crowded to see tbe curiosity,

that the men would not be working. What Within the last few days nearly every and a special building was erected for it at 
would have been the consequences were it acre of land between tbe Esquimalt Lagoon the tower. . ... , . , .
not for the presence of the troops, it is hard and Albert Head has changed hands at A clever swindle is being practised in 
to say. The men said if Nanaimo would large figures, one deal amounting to $35,- Stamford, Conn., by means of a double 
leave Wellington alone there would 000, being sold through Messrs. Heisterman fountain nen, one end of which is fiUed with 
be no trouble. When men are under & Co. to a Government street firm of good, substantial mk, the other with ink 
the influence of beer, of *which there was brokers. That this lovely spot should have that fades away in a day or two. The 
any quantity when the troops were first been allowed to so long remain unnoticed sharper writes ins agreement, contract or 
sent up, there is no knowing what and unthought of, seems strange, taking whatever particular ky he may have chosen 
might have happened. The strikers into consideration the natural beauties and with the ink that fades, and his victim 
earned flags in their procession. Men are advantages of the place. Within 12 months signs with the other end of the nen the ink 
camped upon the public roads and on some this lovely suburb will, with push and capi- that lasts. In n few days he has a slip of 
lands in toe vicinity. The procession, I was tal, be one more memento of what energy paper with nothing. on it but a good signa- 
informed, was an ordinary occurrence in can do. Such a place, the same distance tare, over whiqh pe writes any sort of a note 
the afternoon. The men who are work- from Seattle or Tacoma, would be worth that he can most easily torn into can. 
ing seem to be very well satisfied; $2,000or $3,000 an acre, and hotels and ARoinan doctor hasdwoovered m many 
but they would not be satisfied were pleasure gardens wonld spring up. The of tbe skulls m different Etruscan tombs, as 
the troops withdrawn. The majority of rapid progress that Victoria is making is a well as those deported in the various 
them say that if they are not protected sure indication of her assured and certain museums, interesting specimens ot ancient 
they wifi stop work. 1 spoke to quite a future. The vast possibilities of the pro- dentistry work and artificial teeth. The 
nnraberipersonally. All had the same story to vince, the greatness of which do not false teeth are m most cases carved from 
tell. One of the men, I may add, spoke about seem to be realized, need only the influx of those of some large anunal, and, in many 
getting up a petition to the magistrates population to open up and utilise its un- instances, were fastened to the nataral 
who had sent np the troops to continue doubted resources. £y 8°k* *■““**•. oyotined <kfce
them there. The manager ot the mine, Mr. Twenty-five acres on Gordon Head rood back as far asms centnrue before Christ, 
Bryden, is of the mme opinion as the men, were sold recently for $4,200, and 20 acres which proves that dentistry is not a mod
es to the necessity of the troops remaining, at Gordon Head for $2,000. era *rt.

Harnoncourt, a row of black coal I M
.= smokestacks, ?m«l :! v-vl

had also fastened to the stacks and ot ^ 
parts of the ship, arms consisting of crowed 
coal shovels, from which were susp^lej 
huge demijohns, on which 
white figures, *430.06.”

Capt. C. M. Goodall, the San Francis*-0 s I 
commander, stood on the bridge with ‘‘ 
band on the cord connecting with th- t- g 
siren, and for nearly an hour he kvpt it 
blowing almost constantly, in response VI 
salutes from every side. By Capt. ‘ 
side stood Irving Scott, general manage: <’t 
the Union works, waving his hat entb •- 
tically all the time.

N&ral officers aboard were on the l - 
and almost tbe entire crew were crowded u 
the decks, giving back the ringing 
at every salute. When the cruiser arrra 1 
off the Washington street wharf 
became deafening. Tug boats, 
steamers and factories blew their whi^ V 
and a hundred shrill noises Were mind* 
with the deep tones of the siren, 
mast have been beard all over the city-

The long-expected test of the 12-inch 
main and it* ability to supply the require
ments of the city took place yesterday, and 
fully demonstrated the puerile folly of 
those who have been contending that the 
12-inch main is sufficient to supply the ex
isting wants.. The 16-inch main having 
been cat off early in tbe morning, the 
pressure gradually fell untiT, according to 
the gauge, it was discovered that in - six 
hours a column of water

sent up.
for the presence of the military some 
of them would have by this time 
been under the 
soldiers not at
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: be so 
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TKe first

toil IBwere prm
To the Editor.—Referring to your daily 

issue of the 18th inst., which reports one 
Tally Boyce as having stated at a public 
meeting held in Victoria, 44 that the weigh- 
men at the Wellington colleries had been 
taking 21 cwts. of coal from the miners and 
allowing them only 16| cwts. for the same,” 
(in plainer words, were stealing up to 3$ 
cwts. on each box of coal sent up by the 
miners), which statement was also reported 
in your daily issue of the 25th inst. as hav
ing been reiterated by Thos. Keith at a 
public meeting held at Vancouver, we the 
undersigned weigh men employed at the sev
eral pits operated by R. Dunamuir & Sons, 
at Wellington, take this means of branding 
such statements as false.

ii>:
75 feet in height 

had completely disappeared. In fact that, 
according to the returns of pressure at the 
hydrants, water could only have beentob- 
tained at, for instance, the corner of Cook 

i by pumping. In
level, there

Some months ago the papers reported the 
murder of George, an Indian of the Shee- 
Shad tribe, on the West coast. No cine to 
the whereabouts of the murderer could be 
obtained at the time, and the event was 
almost allowed to sink out of memory. 
With that strange fatality that follows a 
murderer and tries to unearth his secret, 

light in tbe shape ol : 
to know eoraethi

and Pandora streets 
deed, at that 
have been but the smallest stream.* 
one utterly insufficient for any practical 
purposes. At noon, the large factories 
being shat off, the supply began slowly to 
increase, bat it was onlv when the 16-inch 
main had been turned on again for some
thing like four hours that the pressure rose 
to the original figures. The test amply 
demonstrated that for ordinary consumptive 
demands the 12-inch main was altogether 
insufficient, and that, bad a tire occurred, 
with no other source of water supply, the 
inhabitants of Victoria would have been 
altogether at its mercy. / '

wouldI

the noise

(SSL„ 6 the esse has come toyears weighman for R. 
Dunamuir & Sons.

J. W. Lewis, 11 years weighman for R. 
Dunsmuir & Sons.

W* 0. Habmson, 15 years weighman for 
R. Dunamuir & Sons.

Fred C. Fisher, 18 months weighman 
for R. Dunsmuir A Sons. 

Wellington, Aug. 27th, 189a

■ns ludtiue uvio SB
et the affair. Several Indians came down 
from Albernii Friday, and some ol them 
have made a statement in regard to the 
murder. Daly ie the name of one of these 
Indiana, and he says that shortly after 
Christmas George was killed by Mikamooee, 
who had a grudge against the family.

t>g
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highly recommends It as a blood purifier o. uie 
greatest efficacy.
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ayti at Loirgerheads Over 
f Imports—The fiay- 
•ops Repulsed.

tlbejt
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A HYSTERICAL jours

Nanaimo Free Frees is hysterical once in èi 
■jme statement which Mr. Dennis vote fort

« ». - » — 
,_cs it to be instating to every manm end vote, 
"Land district of Nanaimo 
3,0 doubt hear by and by .what
dreadful Statement i*. We gather^
■art iclc under renew that there is 
Kething in it about murder. Mr. Bar- 

. U1 the estimation of our contemporary,
T “the stigma of would-be murderers to vo’e 
•LL people of this district.” It is not 

- :,;h:,L’ntwhat tb> means, but it 

would be perhaps too much to expect an,
UEhTTs in the state of mind in which 
Hvnter of that article evidently was to 
Lspres3 himself clearly or correctly.

Mr Harris, it appears, after he had 
■■miners and others, came to the 

that the soldiers were needed 
disturbances be- 

needed there

>f ftp..kisaxoo, Aug. 24.—1„_ 
st reached this capital 
it of August 20th 800 
Stationed near the fro,,. 
Igo republic, invaded the 
puntry. The Dominican 
Itched an armed,force tv

Bothers wounded. Th» 
'rat four soldiers injured 
ton is felt hero at Hayti j 
«ion of Dominican soil 
sn cabinet has beeii call- 
fesident Hoid to consider 
of declaring war -against , 
nt Hold said that the 1 
rouble is that in 1875.7(k 
nercial union purposes^ 

between the Haytian 
ivemroents,which at the 
1 the boundaries of the
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wmThe m
to.
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I• when hi 
theV we

îri thouf hard'll aduae- 

tain the favor of the

u™ of their fav-tlie c

1i™. I
voting for the best man and the soar 
policy? We ate very much a 
that a law compelling electors 1 

would only have the
effect of placing in the hands of the =" ~ ^ ^ a" ^
professional politicians a large quantity of , _ tH
material which they could readily use to .Q...................
serve their own purposes. It is easy to .. .
see that the electors who went to the 
polls merely because the law. Compelled 
them to vote, would be an easy prey to 
the active and enterprising canvasser, and 
would be a little mure apt to take a bribe 
than voters who took sn interest in pub
lic affairs, and voted because they , liked 
ihe candidate and favored the party he

:Mr. i- 6the

_________ ___...._______ _________ M

-jsrJZLZrzz:-eighth of the for. was packed up a, or any other private member of the House, 
mementos for the officers, and that Gen- After reading Mr. Hobson's speech no 
eral Middleton himself never received one .but sn ignoramus would thmk of 
anv of them The remaining seven- holding the Government responsible for 

■ ■ ' - ‘ - Itissaid that the ‘he University Act. Private members

is been very^eariy

Ha

quickly ar

monarch by grossly nattt

often succeeded. They became

m
Who employs pnd pays ! 

- watching the WelUngg
royal 

not earn M« has been a vi 
Bair to aU concerned and has ca

S-JUMte
serious affair and should not be rashly Is any éne m the country who does 
entered upon by either employers or nofcknow that the hostilit/of the enemies
workmen. of the mine f owners is active, vigilant, pensation. Whoever was wronged by

unceasing and secret ? What has the the act of General Middleton in sanction- 
News-Advettisersaid to discourage the un- mg the disposal of some of the furs, it 
justifiable methods resorted, to by the con- wa8 not the man Bremner. 
spirators ? Has it said 'one word to show 
that it believes that there is anything un
fair and improper the means of 
coercion resorted to by the men who are 
working in secret to injure Lue business 
of the owners of the Wellington mine ?
On th^ contrary, it has shown that its 
sympathies are with the coercers and it 
has nothing but evil to say of the cdorcod.
In the very article in which it asks its 
exceedingly simple question 
conspiracy, it grossly misrepresents the 
Messrs. Dunsmuir, and leads the con
spirators t.o conclude th^ in its estima
tion, they deserve the*treatment they 
receiving. The Nows-Advertiser’s chick
ens may, one of these days, come home to 
roost and then it will sing a very different

mmdation of this treaty was- 
« make use of a portion 
efitorv which she needed, 
►anta Domiugo-wa» to be 
o used on condition that 
y annually to the Domini- 
§150,000, as longfj 

ion of the loaned 
is, moreover, to permit all 
Santa Domingo to enter 
hty. Hayti has not paid 
r a great number Of years^ 
imething over $2,000,00a 
at there is too much r 
Santa Domingo, aud that 
es are greatly sufferin':.
P to make an end of her 

time retain po8-

A ,

Jupon
icy kept in : mtalked to

conclusion
jn Wellington when the 
„al, and that they were .........

Ho® his coming to that conclu»,on 
the testimony of these men is an m-

IU,t to every man in the City of Nanaimo
difficult to understand.

Suppose, for the sake of argument, 
Hut Mr Harris is altogether wrong in 

enclusions, and that the gentlemen 
who walk in ’procession in

m got a m

seen, Bremner, found in 
the Government, was not en

it

com- ago introduced an elaborate Municipali
ties Bill. That waa a public bill, and be
came the law of the land. But no one 
thinks of holding the government 
responsible 1er that measure, 
fine sarcasm of the News-Advertiser 
and the coarser abuse of the Times Wi’h 
regard to this matter; only serve» to make 
their titter ignorance more conspicuous. 
We say their ignorance, for we do not 
suppose that the editors would willfully 
sacrifice their reputation for intelligence 
for the sake of appearing to make a point 
against the Government. If they hold 
the Government responsible for the 
University Act, knowing that it is not 
responsible, their position is a good deal 
worse than if they did so ignorantly.

. LHon. men Who climbed toil 
were often dangerous to the i _ 
advice they gave being intended to please 
the king and not to benefit the country 
was generally bed advice. They abased 
the power that they had not the ability 
to use. The course of these favorites and 
flatterers generally terminated in dis
grace, and they ended their days in the 
obscurity out of which they should never 
have emerged.

We live in different times now. Kings 
and Queens and Emperors are compara
tively powerless. They cannot, to any 
very great extent, advance the objects of 
ambitious men. The people in this and 
in many other countries are the source of 
power. The road to office ia through 
their favor. The men, therefore,. wBo 
desire to rise must pay court to the peo- 
pie. Some try to gain their favor by 
honest service, by spending their time 
and their talents to advance the people’s 
interests. Many of these men, it is right 
to say, succeed. And it is observable 
that when the people once know their 
worth they arê ^hly yalued and are ad
vanced to places of trust and honoi*. 
this respect it cannot be truly said that 
the people are as capricious as were the 
tyrants and potentates generally of an 
etylier age.

But there are men who try to ingrati
ate themselves with the people by using 
the arts of the ojd-time courtiers. They 
flatter “the public” outrageously. They 
fawn on the free and independent electors, 
they cringe to them and they try to make 
them believe that they are the wisest and 
the most virtuous men that were ever

Theas s he

ljyet. supported.
We are very far, indeed, from believing 

that the men who consider provincial 
politics beneath them are either more in
telligent than, or morally the su
periors of, their fellow-citizens who 
do take an interest in local affairs, and 
who try to have them conducted in the 
way they think best. This dislike to 
taking a part in pariah politics is * much 
oftener the result of indolent stupidity 
and want of proper public spirit than of 
any real superiority, intellectual or moral, 
of the non-voting elector. Wc, therefore, 
do not think that those who now habitu
ally refrain from voting would be at all a 
valuable acquisition to the active elector
ate. To enact and enforce a law to com
pel them to vote would, in our opinion, 
be quite an unnecessary expenditure of 
legislative and executive force.

THE EXHIBITION.

The time of agricultural exhibitions is 
close at band. The harvest is going on, 
the fruit is ripe and the roots are fast 
maturing. We trust that the Agricul
tural Society is taking the proper 
ures to make a success of the Victoria 
exhibition. It is becoming every year 
more aud more apparent that the agricul
tural capabilities of the province are far 
greater than even its most enthusiastic ad- 
ittirsrs and its firmest friends believed. 
The soil in all parts of the province in 
which agriculture is possible is 
monly good, and the clima‘c for a wide 
range of productions all that can be de
sired. Every tiling that is grown in East
ern Canada can be raised here, and 
plants that arc exotics there flourish in 
the open air on the Pacific coast.

The season, too, for farming operations 
is much longer here than in the East. 
There is no long winter during which the 
ground is covered with a heavy coat of 
snow, and so hard that it requi es a 
pickaxe to make any impression on 
it. Here the season of frost is 
very short indeed, and in some places 
there is not a month in the year in which 
work of some kind cannot be done on the 
farm. -With these advantages the farmers 
of this province ought to bo able to make 
a splendid show, and if diligence and en
terprise are used by those interested, an 
exhibition of farm and garden products 
can be got up which will surprise even 
those who consider themselves pretty 
well acquainted with the province.

In no part of Canada do cattle and 
horses thrive better than in British Col
umbia, and there are breeders here who 

exhibit some splendid stock. It is to 
be hoped that they will not allow the op
portunity, which the Victoria exhibition 
affords them, to let the world know what 
they can do in the way of stock racing. 
This industry lias already atta ned an ad
vanced stage of development, but a great 
deal more can yet be done.

The Exhibition is to be industrial iu 
the widest sense of the term, so, we trust, 
that the manufacturers of the province 
are preparing to make it properly repre
sentative. A considerable variety of 
manufactured articles is produced in the 
province, and the visitor to the exhibi
tion should take away with him a good 
impression of the state of its manufac
turing industry.

Those interested in British Columbia’s 
mines ought to take some trouble to make 
a good exhibit of its mineral wealth. 
This, it seems to us, would not be very 
difficult to do. There are some fine col
lections of specimens in the city, and ad
ditions could be readily made to them.

The fishermen and catmers should be 
alive to the importance of the occasion 
and should not allow the strangers who 
will visit the Victoria Exhibition to leave 
it with the idea that the river and sea 
fisheries of the province are Lf no great 
importance. The fishermen- and cannera 
could make a splendid show, and they 
ought to do it, both for their own Bakes 
and for the credit of the Pacific Coast 

The Managing Committees, no doubt, 
see how important it is to make their eX- 

: hibitions attractive. People who come 
to see exhibitions want to be amused as 
well as instructed. Private enterprise 
can and will, no doubt,do much in this de
partment, but private enterprise needs 
guidance and direction. There is much 
that the Committees can do to moke the 
Exhibition beautiful and pleasant and to 
see what this is, and to devise ways and 
means to do it, is not by”any means the 
least difficult part of their dùty. We sin
cerely trust that the Exhibition this year 
will be one of a long series which will add 
considerably to the attractions which Vic- 

and :fifty toria already possesses.

from

The
is it very

Other charges were brought against 
General Middleton, but there was not the 
least evidence to support them.

He has, too, been accused of neglect
ing the officers who served under him. 
General Middleton very effectually dis
poses of this charge in his appeal to the 
people of Canada, tie shows that if jus
tice has not been done to officers who 
distinguished themselves during the cam
paign in the Northwest the blame must 
not lie at his door. He recommended 
many of them for honors and promotion, 
hot only in his official reports, but in his 
letters to, and conversations with, mem
bers of the Government.
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RGLISH GAME. one under any 

the language they use 
than lively badinage, 
further that the miners and others who 
were alarmed at • the demonstrations 
rode by the playful proteges of the Free 

timid, nervous people, who 
shadows,

I for Out-of-Door Diversion. 
Already Popular.
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pen invented by Mrs. A.
T Bradboume Hall, near 
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pch a manner that they re- I 
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slightest ground for the alarm they feet 

want to know how attaching 
to the statements

IRATE POLITICIANS.

The United States House of Repre
sentatives must contain many members 
that have no claim whatever to the title 
of gentlemen. We read of some of them 
using language in debate whicli is char

I
It is, we think, not too much to say 

that General Middleton’s appeal will have 
the effect in Canada and elsewhere which
ft was intended to produce. It shows ao'erited by their fellow member, M be- 
very clearly that he did not at any time ;ng ob3Cene 8nd unfit for publication, 
during the Northwest Rebellion do any
thing of which an officer and a man of 
honor seed feel ashamed. The mistake he 
made was s natural one, under the cir-

■
undue importance 
made by these timid miners can be an in
sult to any man, woman or child in the 

and district of Nanaimo. If some 
■ the miners think that they would 

tu-day be under the ground if the militia 
had not been there to protect them, is 
that Mr. Harris’ fault? If some of them 
-hivered when they saw the effigy of the 
black-leg hanging on a gallows, and drew 
from it the inference that a similar fate 

intended for some of them, is Mr. 
Harris to blame for their coming to this 

natural, and not illogical, coa
ls he to bo accused of carrying 
" about him because he paid

A SINGULAR WELCOME.

A MANLY APPEAL.When the Kaiser paid the Czar a visit, 
the Czar entertained his Imperial guest 
by showing him his troops. Soldiers are 
the playthings of these two rulers. The 
movements of infantry, artillery and 
cavalry are of more interest to them than 
anything else on this earth. If this were 
not the case, it would not be exactly in 
accordance with ordinary ideas of hos
pitality to show a neighbor, who came 
on a friendly visit, how well 
prepared his host was 
him if unfortunately they should happen 

to what they said? We to quarrel. It would be interesting to 
must say we cannot see how anyone can know what were the young German. Em- 
fwl insulted, if he was more deeply peror’8 thoughts as the Russian troops 
impressed than he ought to have marched and mai.œuvred before him. 
been by what he saw and heard.
We know

of the miners, who are so desperately

city

Nothing can be more galling to high- 
minded and honorable man than to be 
accused of doing what is mean and dis- 

When he finds that a consider-

rLanguage which is deemed unfit for 
publication in many American news
papers must be filthy, indeed, for we see 
the profanity which honorable members 
use published at full length. Of course, 
where there are bad language and oaths, 
there are blows. The men who use the 

certain to resort fp the otfietr.

honest.
able proporti ,n of the community in 
which he lives believes that the accusa
tion is well-grounded and that he de
serves to be punished lor the offences 
with which he is charged, it is hard to 
imagine a position more intolerable. 
Granting that General Middleton is such 
a man and that ite* guilty of the
misdeeds with which he is charged and 
for which he has been, in a sense, pun
ished, he deserves the sympathy of. all 
honorable Canadians. That Sir Fred. 
Middleton has been a much misjudged 
and harshly treated mail will, we believe, 
be the conclusion to which the greater 
number of those who read his parting ad
dress to the people of Canada wftll 
The address is a manly one. General 
Middleton gives explanations in a 
direct way and in simple terms.

and he

1
cumstancea, and te committed it not for 
his own benefit, but. to oblige those 
whom he believed to be his friends. The 
appeal, too, completely clears him of the 
imputation of being blind to the merits of 
his comrades pr neglectful of their in
terests.

one are
Bat the fighting is nothing like so strong 
an evidence of demoralization as the dis
gusting expressions Which members of the 
House of Representatives appear to be in
the habit of using. A man of refinement created. They advocate any principle 

It is most gratifying to find that the and gentlemanly feeUng may be provoked that happens, for thq moment, to be 
crops in Manitoba and the Northwest into using violence in a place and und.r popular, with the utmost enthusiasm and 
generally are out of danger. There was circumstances where such violence is most they take up every cry that please, 
no early frost to injure the grain, and the improper and unseemly, but we cannot the ear of the majority, no matter how 
damage done by a later frost has been imagine a man having any of them- senseless it may be and how opposed 
very greatly exaggerated. This is what ,tinot8 of 6 gentkman using low and it is to the principles which they have 
the Winnipeg Daily Tribune says about filthy language in any discussion, public all their lives professed. To please the 
the damage done by the frost : or Ptirate' people and gain votes, they will adopt any

“From nearly every point no damage There was a scene in the House one political creed and become the followers 
from any cause is reported. Agents were day last week, which would be considered of any leader. To climb into office, there 
instructed to make careful enquiry, and disgraceful in a bar-room. Mr. Cannon is nothing too false for them to say or too 
to report closely as possible the actual used language that “savored of smut.” mean for them to do. 
damage from frost. 'Die reports from Mr Mason ^ed Cannon a “ dirty To please the majority, they are ready 
tive iustatingthaT ^’damage''has been tramp.” A number of members took to vilify and to persecute all who do not 
done to standing grain nearly ripe. In part in the squabble. Profanity was give in their adhesion to the popular 
two. or three districts, where the frost used very freely. The members called creed of the hour. They are loud in 
was most severe, a'few fields of late green eae], other liars, using expressions that their denunciations of those who are op-

in ordinary newspapers, if noticed at all, posed to what they believe to be the will 
are indicated by blanks. Beckwith ap- of the people, and, like the courtiers of 
plied to Wilson an “epithet that is sup- old, they exhaust their vocabulary of 
posed to be confined to the slums and slander and vituperation to blacken the 
which usually means a tight.” Wilson characters of those who have incurred 
did what he was expected to do, and the displeasure of the object of their 
struck Beckwith on the jaw. Friends in- worship.
terfered and kept the men apart, and This flattery of the people and this 
the Speaker tried in vain for a time to demonstrative zeal in their service is 
restore order. The Sergeaut-at-arms was 
compelled to exercise his authority, and 
the row subsided. What is as singular as 
any other part of the disgraceful proceed
ings was that in a little while Beckwith 
and Wilson were seen to shake hands and 
to sit aide by side for a quarter of an
hour or so, chatting in the most friendly, to make a good and honest use of the 
way. Then, in the same debate, we read 
of more “ indecent language being
used ” by Cannon, which caused another sterling worth becomes too conspicuous 
disorderly scene, bat not quite so violent to be disregarded, and the day comes 
as the first. when flattery and loud professions of zeal

The account of this debate is given in and fidelity fail him and he falls, 
an American newspaper with the pro
fanity printed at length, but the other 
indecent expiessions suppressed, so if it 
is exaggerated the exaggeration has been 
done by an American. But the report 
bears the impress of truth. We can 
hardly imagine any American citizen so 
unpatriotic as to attempt to draw such a 
picture of one of the two highest deliber
ative bodies in the Republic, if it were 
not true to to the life.

elusion ?
“ stignms 
Borne attention

to fight

MANITOBA'S CROP.

Did he make a mental estimate of the ef
ficiency of the Russian ' regiments, and 
consider whether or not they were a 
match for a corresponding corps in his 
own army ? Did the Russian host won
der whether or not his guest was impressed 
by the martial display, and whether 
due allowance would be made for Russia’s 
military strength when questions involv- 
inp peace or war in the near future might 
come up? It does look as if this ostensi
bly friendly welcome to a neighboring 
potentate was in effect a disguised chal
lenge. We wonder if the Kaiser looked 
upon it in that light. It is so different 
from what good taste and real friendli
ness dictate in private life that this Wel
come, of which reviews and sliam fights 
form so important and so prominent a 
part, is very hard to understand.

from experience that

wicked as to go to work in the Welling
ton mines, have a very effective way of 
speaking of the looks and ways and lau- 

of the frisky processionists, and 
the hearer is apt to think that they are 

rv much in earnest, and that they be
lieve every word they say. We can ea
sily understand how a man who has not 
the slightest intention of insulting any
one, anywhere, might be led to sym
pathize with those miners, great as their

can

come.

n
He reproaches no one, 
does not indulge in recrimination. 
He admits that he made a mis
take, but he shows that he did not 
profit by that mistake. He shows, too, 
by the evidence of a worthy bishop, who 
was the warm friend of the unfortunate

tflence is.
We are Quite sure that there are many 

respectable and sensible men in Nanaimo 
city and Nanaimo district who do not feel 
i!-ulted when they hear that Mr. Harris 
attached a good deal of weight to what 
the miners and other residents of Wel
lington said to him. Some of them 
may think that he is mistaken 
and that matters in Wellington are not so 
bad as they were represented to him to 
he, hut they would laugh at the idea of 
being insulted because he, iu theiropimon, 
is mistaken in the view he has taken of 
the situation in Wellington.

It our Nanaimo contemporary is calm 
enough to listen to reason we would sug-

grain, and fields yhich have not ripened 
evenly, which are partly ripe and partly 
green, may be slightly injured, but in 
quality only. There wül be no decreasè 
in the yield worth mentioning any
where.”

The reports alluded to say that the har
vest is well under way in all the districts, 
and that the crop is a splendid one.

I:Metis, that he was humane and even 
generous in § his treainvent of the con
quered people. When tjhe reader peruses 
the following extract from a letter writ
ten by Bishop Grondin he will not readi
ly believe those who- accuse General 
Middleton of practising and permitting 
wholesale plunder. This ia what the 
Bishop wrote on July 30th, 1885

“ I was heart-broken at the sight of so 
much misery, but I ought to say that, if 
on the one hard 1 saw that which always 
shows i self after war, I was rejoiced.by 
hearing what one rarely hears under siich 

’ circumstances. I have heard, and fre
quently, the conquered praise the gener
osity of their conqueror. To hear the 
priest praise your moderation in victory, 
praiso the'officers in general, apeak of 
your kindness in relieving the starving 
conquered did not surprise, but I have 
heard the people in genera).

“ I .tender yon . special thanks,
General; because, at the entreaty 
of good Father Moulin, yon spared the 
church of St Antoine and the mission
aries’ house although these buildings 
were an obstacle to you in battle. Ton 
have, General, by yielding to the en
treaty of that good little missionary, 
rendered a true service to the colony.”

Had the General been a plunderer 
himself or had ha countenanced plunder
ing in the soldiers under him it ■ is not 
likely that Bishop Grandin would write.
to him in this strain. “The first result of these meetings had

General Middleton„ brings to light a been that a large and influential deputa- 
fact which had it been generally known tion had called upon the Government to 
would we are quite sure, have greatly take up the bill which they had prepared 
modified the opinion .generally enter- at considerable trouble and expense. The 

“ v 6 J Question then arose as to whether the
tamed regarding the put h^ was alleged 'bill was of a public or private character, 
to have taken in the Bremner fur busi- [f private its passage would have involved 
ness. Very few indewtf know that Mr. the payment of a fee of $200 and a differ- 
Bremner presented hti dfcim for eompen- ent method of procedure. ’Hie Govern- 
satiou before the feyal Con— ^bm^nd ttyfo^

appointed to adjudicate upon the claims ^ve it a general support, with the under- 
of those who had suffered loss in the standing that while they supported the 
Northwest Rebellion. The claim was W as it had been prepared they assumed 
enquired into and rejected because as waa "ct^CemmeLt td not Z 
officially stated Bremner “was »L^^ywerejustified in making any 

party to and responsible tor his amendments, and allowed the measure to

JAM’S NEW CRUISER.

ancisco ’’ Receives an Ovation 
1er Return to Port from

Santa Barbara.

isco, Aug. 2D. — The United 
r San Francisco returned ftom 
a this morning. She entered 
about 8 o’clock, and steamed 
i bay to her anchorage off the- 
vorks. The cruiser was cov- 
gs and bunting of every des
hout fifty brooms were'tied to 
Lack, stanchions, davits aD(l 
t portion of the vessel, and on 
ick and along the swks were 
ge figures “ 20.06,” indicating 
eed she attained daring tiie 
of her trial trip in Santa B*r- 

l Wednesday. The crew ha<* 
iurs in the early morning deçor- 
ip, and many of the device* 
riking.
in showed the part they had 
ble the vessel to break th* re" 
iging a row of black coal h*8' 
n the smokestacks, and they 
lened to the stacks and other 
ship, arms consisting of croB^<\
; from which were suspended 
ihns, on which were printed

M. Goodall, the San FrencUeo> 
stood on the bridge with J118 

B cord connecting with" til* 
for nearly an hour be kept it 
Dost constantly, in respoosj 
n every side. By Capt. Good 
Irving Scott, general man»*®?. 01 
works, waving his hat enthusi*8'

ITHE SPRING HILL STRIKE.
.1The Springhill impers’ strike was satis

factorily settled a few days ago. When 
the cause of the strike is known most 
people will wonder that the state of 
things that provoked it was ever allowed 
to exist. The miners were clearly in the 
right, and they had with them the moral 
support of the whole community. The 
matter in dispute was not a question of 
the recognition of unions or grievance 
committees, but the issue was the right 
of the miners to be paid for# the work 
they did. Any man possessing correct 
ideas as to what constitutes common hon
esty could, it seems to us, have settled 
the Springhill dispute in five minutes. 
Why the mine-owners held out for eight 
weeks is, to us, a mystery. This is how 
the Halifax Chronicle puts the points in 
dispute between the mine-owners and 
the miners :

IGNORANT ORGANS. often successful. The people like to be 
praised, and they are apt to reward the 
man who tells them that they are always 
right. But the politician who gets & 
position by the constant and unscrupulous 
exercise of the art of pleasing does not 
often possess the ability or the integrity

The organs of the Opposition in Van
couver and Victoria take a great 
deal of trouble to prove to the 
public that they are densely 
ignorant of everything pertaining to 
legislative procedure. They do not know 
the difference between a government bill 
and a public bill, and they have not the 
remotest idea what measures the Govern
ment are responsible for, or what 
measures they are not responsible for. 
The consequence is that they are con
tinually blundering aùd continually mis
representing the Government 

Both the News-Advertiser and the 
Times hold the Government accountable 
for what they consider the defects of the 
University Act. This they do in the face 
of the very clear statement made by Mr. 
Robson at the meeting of Convoca
tion. On that occasion Mr. Robson said :

1
îîést ii way which would take from the
men who are blamed and those who con
sider it their duty to protect them any 
reason they have for keeping the soldiers 
Ul the district of Nanaimo. This way is 
1,1 Imtve Wellington strictly alone. Let a 
decree of non-intercourse be proclaimed 
between Nanaimo and Wellington and 
rigidly enforced and peace will soon reign 
ll; the district.

power with which he is entrusted. He 
is after a while found out His want of

There ia a , strong family resemblance 
between the demagogue of to-day and the 
“ favorite ” of the past age. The differ
ence in the arts used -to obtain place and. 
power are only those which the difference 
of circumstances require. The courtier 
tried to please a man and to wheedle 
him out of the favors that he had to dis-

COMPULSORY VOTÏNG.

> here are some thinking men who be- 
hevu that voting should be compulsory.
1 hey would make the elector’s absenting 
himself from the polls on election clay a 
imnishable offence, They contend that 

the duty of every man who has a vote 
l> cast his ballot for one or other of the, 
candidates. They saÿ further that many 
L' k result from a large proportion of the 
electors staying at home and neglecting 
to exercise the franchise.
1l‘ten carried not by the beat elements in 
\the constituency, but by the worst. It is 
I V)ntended that if those who are now 
absentees

The understanding which has been 
arrived at assures to the men about all 
that they demanded from the first. It 
will be remembered that the points of 
contention were two, one about “dock
ing” if there was any stone noticed in a 
box of coal sent up, and the other about 
the management allowing the miner no
thing for a box that was considered by 
the official on deck to be short in weight.
The men demanded that twenty-eight 
pounds of stone in a box should be 
considered allowable, that a quan- 

tbafc
pounds should subject only to a fine, 
and that if there were more than fifty 
pounds the box should be confiscated, 

were compelled to go to the This has been agreed to, except that the 
I’ ‘la the influence of the less intelligent allowable quantity of stone per box is re

duced to twenty-five pounds; and this re
duction, we understand, was ou the mo
tion of the men themselves, without atiy. „ 1% .... ..... —,
pressure from the management. The de-1 an<I th0 operating of the Wellington 
mand as to weighing boxes of doubtful ! mines ? The News-Advertiser knows as

1
The demagogue endeavors to-pense.

flatter the people and to cozen them into 
giving him the places which they have to 

We are¥quite sure that all decent bestow. The demagogue, like the favorite, 
American citizens must be disgusted and ia often the meanest of mankind and un
humiliated when they read such reports, worthy the honors which he gains, and 
The American gentleman, as all who is unable to keep them within his grasp, 
have the pleasure of being acquainted It is very seldom that either the one or 
with one of the class knows, ia aadifferent the other doe» hqnest service to the 
from the hoodlums whose conduct we see commonwealth. , ’>
fioserihadjn*(hè^ .... - |||gjf||Mjj
as it is possible for a

to it is

Beers aboard were on the «ÏW06 
b the entire crew were crowded on 
! giving back the ringing 
ilute. When the cruiser arrive(i
ishington street wharf the noi*® 
deafening. Tug boats, ' W**> 
pnd factories blew their 
mdred shrill noises Were 
deep tones of the 

i been heard all over the cifÿjFy

Elections are
tity between

WHAT WE MEAN f

The News-Advertiser asks us with 
clumsily affected surprise what we mean 
by saying that a conspiracy exists, the 
object of which is to prevent the opening gsan

sSliEse"

is principle»- ;“‘I the less scrupulous class of
*ire pullers and 
*;ents would

in
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FiS---------- A DELICATE TASK.
tjç^Êm^^KÊSmÊ^ Kmaell Tounfc

— READING.
•1 Balte Coil.ctea

l semcTfew' of the 

errors and bulls 
■ rmy eye, says a

j that of a compos
ure advertisement, 
iffina were spoken 

they were “the ap- 
alpha and omega) of

.
---------------------- --------

4 BY A CY. ■— w$tê . ÉPm SEIZED ON SUPPOSITION. -

High-Handed and T 
on the Part of

€ v1 While John Bussell Young was editor 
of thé New York Standard he perform,-,i 
a deUoate.task for the United States c.ov- 
ornment, concerning which until wry re
cently not even his most inti mate in, 
were advised. Inasmuch as the reason 
for secrecy, however, no longer ob
tain, the fact has been given^^ 
that the character of the loans a, i 
securities of our Government were 
understood in England and the Sew, - 
tary of the Treasury considered h 
slrable that the press and pubi: 
Great Britain should be made acqu., 
cd with the desirability of America

a-ui»
time went abroad as special age. . 
the United Statès Government to i. 
don; but no one, not even the me: 
of bis own family, knew that he u a , 
Government employ.

While he was abroad he wrote a r,em
ber of very able articles on Vuiy-i 
States securities, which were publi i 
in the leading newspapers in i; 
Britain, and thus he successfully a , 
plished the object of his mission. W ; 
abroad he ran over to Paris and u:,- 
nessed the siege and fall of the gay , - 
ital. Mr. Young- telegraphed a - 
column account of the affair, which 
unexcelled in its vividness of narra 
and the purity of its English. 
since that time John Bussell Young iu- 
been as much a traveler as a .
He has traveled all over the globe 
the New York Herald, besides 
accompanied General Grant on his 
arable trip around the world, the his
tory of which trip was carefully written 
up and published in book form in 
lie has also been Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to the 
Empire of China. During all this time 
Mr. Young has retained bis interest in 
the Evening Star of Philadelphia, and 
will probably devote the remaindr r : 
his days to editorial work on that pap, r.
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When it became known, some time beck, 

American ■ealers under the protest of m-
^^«"wh^w^Tbere

next move of the American authontiee, and 
how, or In what way, the buiineaa of eeal- 
ing would be interfered with tor the advan
tage of thoee to whom the U. S. govern
ment bad made

*>■•the
richout” (horses and cart on my besi ork.referred to they can roi» veraeli 

my of the water, of the^worid
ides of thé B ad-i^8®

she is a good stenographer,and that ■ now runntog oufc thirty miles from Tex- 
more than being a rapid writer, ar]canay The proof sheet read: “The 

or if sbo fa a good book-keeper, ^ 8he|Teia8 pacido is now shipping wintry 
stands a good chance for a good salary. ffinlos from Texas raCes.”
And I know, for I have tried both, said tke time the above was gotten
the young woman as she replied ,to a anotber compositor on the some pa-
Boston Traveller man S inquiries in ro- getting a take of telegraph about
gard to her. work. __ the TnreO-Russian war, gravely an-

“People don’t understand all that nmmced that' the „Rmsian9 had cap- 
stenography lnolndes,” she oontinuod. ^ the Topeka PoBt» (for Schipka 

“A good stenographer must under- „ .
stand the rules of punctuation, must After the death of the Emperor Na- 
spoll correctly and havo intelligence I atho telegraph| in describing his
enough to.catch the correct form of die- rance M ^ iay ln bis coffin, said
tation, even when it is given incorroCP jg;^T.hi8 featnres are placid butcare- 
ly. No matter how stupid on employer l^,, Th0 typo rcad the tw0 list 
may be nor how awkwardly he may words „ean worky, and Bet It. The 
dictate his lettore, ho expects 1 Bame artiat on the some day spoke of the
them come from the typewriter modela. „attltade o( tke Brazilian goat.toward 
of coTroct expression and intelligenco. ,, Antmoo » ... -

“Î work for a lawyer, and when Ibe- * hav6 secn the abbreviation gov’t 
gan in his office he had a senous con- translated .. t„ innumerable times, 
vorsation with me m regard to exact- butonl have t Been it reversed

I was to take word for word as ho ^ .lgoyat„rendered “government;” this

by a man who was always looking out to 
avoid the first-named “bull,” he betting 
up a description of an “Angora govern-

ae BL-nB—tWW
i-out” “tom-cat,” 
1 the article, 
ita Constitution 
Texas Pacific is

l3hi '
gold-headed cane the fin.

fiood, which disaster nei 
trip, I walked out. I felt that my gen
eral make-up was just too much for the 
Omaha dudine and expected to be ob
served once or twice. In Omaha and 
many other Western cities some of the 
stores keep open Sunday. I noticed a 
pair of slippers marked 83, In the win
dow of a shoe store, and as they took 
my fancy I walked In and. told the pro
prietor that it they fit me I would take 
them. I tried them on and they were a 
good fit, so had them tied up and ten
dered one of my now fives in payment.
The proprietor took the bill, looked it 
over hack and front, sized me np from 
head to foot, not missing the. goldhead
ed cane in one hand and roll of new 
bills ln the other. Then he handed back 
the bill with a freezing smile and said;

“Young man, you-can’t play that on 
me.”

“What’s thé matter?”
“I am too old a bird to he caught by a 

slick ebap like you. Do you think I negg
have just ^'rted to t/PSiness? dictated and never omit or add a

“I don’t know how long yo “ have neen Byllabic, Well, after a few days I no
in business, hut I would like _Know tlced ho looked over the letters uneasily 
what you are driving at.” and that ho did not seem to approve of

“Young man, that bill is a counter- ^ Finally one ^ ^ R E. ^
feit and you are loaded with thorn. „ j ?r—i .-95 vKfiCW ïfifi r " "z xf \ ir ~Xa*. iHe then told me that I was ah^and wolqc I want; you Beem t~f had^ft
dangerous man; that he would ad, ^6 to writ0 rapidly, hut I don’t think you p ,sssrx'.itt’-sr.s ...... -
'and I were both alright, but failed, so ttm^olsofexprosBion After that I candidates to give them to cas them.n
left him in disgust. As I passed cndeavored to understand what he was a compl™entary ”ay,f° h^ ® ̂ °tI
out I saw him go back and put on his to ^y. Gradually 1 got to know 80DS- Tho ,edltor of‘^°
coat and hat, but thought nothing of it. ™ * ta as wcll as h0Jdid and to un- working on, m speaxing of tho matter,
After a short walk I returned to the ^^“^bTut what bis views were, and “ld “
hotel and had just put my foot on tho now hoQonBiders mo tho most exact coquette her smiles. Imag ne bishop 
first step when a policeman put his hand Btenographor he ever had, although I ror tbls confronted
•on my arm and remarked that he wante £reqUently add and occasionally omit in tered their TOtC3 llke a g t 
ed me. In reply to my question ho said copylng ..
he had reliable evidence that I was a ..’wpat pay do stenographers get?”
>-bad one,” and was loaded with coun- on how much they wijl
terfeit money. By this time a crowd work for Tho average pay is 312 aisgS£.S8syasSS“*?■"sadditions to the already large crowd. ltioD3 at gg. If they prove compe- Charing Cross lhe tjpes had it
Just as I was being hustled into the £ . bright and intelligent, they gen- “chasing crows.
wagon the landlord stepped out and told eraljy ge® up to the average pay. If During the Eastern complications, ton
the policeman that I was all right and thoy can’t spell, and don’t have any , °r twelve years ago, a certain Mahmoud
he was making a big mistake. But the brains, they keep along at $8, and are Jan figured rather prominently. One

not worth that. I know of a young ^ * —tor got a ^ o^e-

word. He glanced at it, and with an 
imprecation on the “d----- n fool op
erator who don’t know what month it 
is,” he proceeded to erect it ;thus: 
“Mahmoud, December 5.—,” making a 
date-line of it.

One of the finest breaks 1 ever saw was 
made by a proof-reader. He came across 
the line— J&st.ajggjj]

Aye, springes to catch woodcock.”

f Hv1 one closed i
official gentlemen m.y to“tto ttobeV ÜmitT We had no blank-
Whe,r<!;f Ameyri^n“^Mp’ ets, and, of coarse, were compelled to
nghte of American ciWzensbip gU up thr0Ugh the long hours, smoke

FI6HT WITH BARE KNUCKLES and tell stories to keep awake.
^^tMd’tblTthey might have In the U. S. House of Bepreseutatlves-A no^oon^and fortunately Carson was in 

? r^J^Mring1 Khtemore. Dtegrroefol Scene. a good humor for talking-usually he
h -n verv tee”h ofthe faws of _------ . ™ arfl was the most reticent of men conoern-

mternationM rourteay and actual Wasbivoton City, ^ug. 27.—There lpg hlmaelI. Maxwell made acasual re- 
treatiro GwiSefaes. The uncertainty on was a fight with bare knuckles on the mfrk în relation to some isolated peak 
tills1 point has almost verged on anxiety fluor of the House, this nearby, just discernible in the dark-
whic^ae realization was delayed, became or three congressmen °®“ed ^ ness, connecting the locality with some
intensified by the almost alarming stones of ljars and applied epithets to each other. he had „(th the Dtes ton or a
diplomatic inisanderstandtogs that fomid Blows followed, and fne°dBJ'h?.™at|®d dozen years before, and his story openeds-uasfftMttS srsrsrwsrsst srrasrsasptîii:
Every WSTnew, as to the sealero. every sensational that has occurred in ages “iifflculta.” So Kit rolled a fresh
item regarding Behring Sea has been sera- House lor years. -mm-shuok cigarette, while the rest ofi nfaed^d weighed with almost feverUh Wilson, of W«buig’on, and Beck with, ^^““^ briar-woode and listened at- 
tremor, fast it should be possible i» con- of New Jersey, were the combatants, ns filled onr ^as^w«~ Waa-Max- 
strue it into anything approaching as grave while Cannot! wd Mawp, of Illinois, te y alroadv familiar
n condition of affairs as might result in a Williams, of Ohio, and MltbacJl, of Now W®U, of course, was airo^y familiar 
declaration of war. People b*ve waited bo- Jersey, were “in it.” It came during with his early lift, out the story 
caase they the height of the filibustering on tb'j new to the General and myself.

compound la d bill. Mason and Gannon It was in 1848; both he and Maxwell 
have been bavin? a preliminary fight for were principal guides and hunters with 
two days, and their blood was up. General John C. Fremont on his expe-

Durinc a heated passage of words Can- ditlon to the month of the Columbia, 
non made some remarks to Mason which When in the Sierra Nevadas, the Gen- 
wero unfit for publication. Thoy savored eral sent Carson one day in advance of 
of emut. Mason was indignant. He took the main column to select a suitable 
it as a personal insult to his family, some campaign place, where the expedition 
members of which were in the gallery, was to remain several days for the pur- 
Enloe wanted the remarks taken down, pose of taking some astronomical obser- 
but the Speaker ruled him out on a point rations. The essentials were good 
of order. He appealed. water, timber and game, yet near an el-

Mason aaii Cannon was a dirty tramp, evated point where there were not 
Half a dozen members were talking at too many trees to shut out a fair view of 
once. Wilson was sitting on the right of the heavens. Kit started on his mission,
Lehlbach, and Beckwith was on his left, moving so that he would not be more 

sympathy with Mason, for than two or throe days in advance ofthe
he, like many other Republicans, had General, “blazing” his way, and setting
grown tired of the filbustering. He is a up other signs agreed upon, by which
very nervous man, and said : “Mason his trail could.be easily followed. The
had no business to make such ah attack second afternoon out, it must have been
on Cannon.” near the crest of the Snowy range that

Then Beckwith came in. He said : marks the boundary between what is
She having been seized at Oimalaska, “ Mason is right. Cannon is a low-lived now Nevada and California according
•which port she had entered in distress, hav- tramp. Ho put my name in his résolu- to Carson’s description, he found a spot
iug had her headgear carried away, and tion yesterday as an absentee when I was that fulfilled the General’s requirements
having a crazy a man on board. The captain present.” n perfectly. It was a heavily timbered bot-
and crew were imprisoned in the filth of “It does not make much difference,’ tom, through which ran a pebbly brook,
Baronov Castle, where they were kept for said Wilson. “You are absent enough afoove which, at an elevation of only a
two weeks- Captain Mockkr, m converaa- to make up for it.” few hundred feet, was a hill almost de- policeman said he had good evidence
tion with a Colonist reporter, stated that jjp to this* time the dialogue had been nuded by tree8, with a fiat prairie of from respectable parties, and he guessed

•onthel7thof Junehehadenteredtbeport in good nature, but Beckwith got angry BeTeral acres in extent-just the jfoce there was no mistake Then a reporter' 
iLhXd Seen by Deputy at once- He jumped, to h« feet. Hie to use instruments to advantage. Utopped up and asked if he could do any
IMector Dick Emr^ns for hiving seek face was afire : “You are a d------dliar, Kit camped in the timbered bottom on j thing for me, stating that he was
ritoMo”boerd. The veasel had 77 ekine in be s.id to M llaon. _ ’ account of the intensely cold nights of a reporter and would see^ I had
her possession and was taken to Sitka “ You are another, replied John L., the high altitude, making a big fire of fair play, as the landlord had assured 
where’she was put ashore on the beach, jumping up, and turning pale. He has . . wMoh all the men slept, feet him I was all nght I asked him
grounded and gone through by the officions not been well for some weeks, and the ex- towards it, rolled np In their blankets, to take a ride with me, and we all 
Jacks in office, her skins, soils, supplies citement showed itself. He trembled. he volunteering to stand guard the first got in and drove to police headquarters, 
and other things being taken away. Her "You are j d-— — —" from „,rtion o{ the wateb- He walked When we got there the officer in charge 

»”d C£W were taken to an old Washington.’ biased Mr. Beckwith, using ^”ound> gmofcjng cigarettes, until he got told me I was charged with passing
building, the Baronov Caatfa, one of the an epithet that is supposed to be confined warmed through, item he would stand I bogus bills. I denied the Charge and
they’were'kept'two weeks being allowed ^ slums, aha whfah yeua y means jn shadow of one of the big trees produced my money and handed a bill 

J..- . A»- lW° mi ^ a,*, V “ fight. It did in this case. ] ,, iw,wiiwg evn skinned to him and one to each of the policemenffianÿ ta-.5neper diem from Wilson raised his right for Beckwiths aB ^^uld ifc^Smme time after the present, asking them if it was good or
their own ship s STORES, jaw. The New Jersey man had no time “enb°w^ all aateep-perhaps an hour had. Well, they didn’t know. The ro-

one of their number being sent to the vessel to parry. ___ d half had elapsed since the last porter said he did not know much about
to bring them away. , When the rasewas Biff! Mr. Wdson landed squarely on had knocked the a8he3 oat of .money, especially new money, but he
called it was dismissed and the \ esse the democrat s shoulder. Representatives rolled himself un and was would like to haVQ a few thousand likefag against it? toe^udf^^in^renderin^his crowded around the^ L sample. At iL I got the officer in

decision saying the Dyer had been seized pounded with 8 , _ ^ to make » terrible noise in the timber, charge to send four of the men out to
for mnbabîe omise. When, the vessel was bawled “Time! Othersran downhe 00uld hear them growl and show the bills to city bankers and
seized there was left on board about a the two m,  ̂ their jaws and fight and run thus decide the case at once. In less
quart bottle of port wine all that was left of top of their lungs. Mr. I^»»ch.__a through the brush, apparently coming than twenty minutes the four men re- 
the vessel’s suppliea Over a week after whose seat the blows had_been struct, IS ^ fto flr^ „ they cavorted turned and of course each reported that
^peTto ^eDStya^oTal^ ^“^he|teem apart Beckwith ^ JS SeTas^ thatft "

WUliats of Oh^ trl^ to <W not want to shoot at them and drive t^o« to l^aYs^te
emptyTemijohns^wMchTweirdlp ^ ŷÆeCkWi‘h tUra<,<1 a"d twfe-who wanted to know w^at h! cJuld do to

pear to hSve sniffed at over and over again, tn^en th^ aergeant-afc-arins’ deputy were sleeping so nicely after their hard make it right^etoa l told him he co
if he did no worse. Finally, he discovered bn ht the mace from its place above day’s march; besides ne knew they were do nothing then, but
a bottle, containmg about_a quart of port * , aud kefore the rods and the harmless, and were only attracted by | I made a quick trip to the shoe store, 
■wine. Thishe appropriated m the n*™» male the fight stopped It was several the fire and the game the men had hung The proprietor saw me coming and
the people of the United Sûtes, to Iwpmr ^.gl^U e^hgh ^ ^ pp ^ re>tored up ln the trees; that the animals would dodged behind the counter. As I ap-

^herTtill^ore unfortunate and Wilson began to make an apology to play around there until the camp was Poached he ac^rnTne^^nd
sufferine crew. But even this solitary hot- the House, but the Speaker waved him abandoned in the morning and then he had never seen so
tie of port was insufficient to convict the down, asking him to hold his remarks for come in to pick up what scraps they new money at that, in one man s posses-
vLeltfa the present. He did so. Then the tili- could find. sion and that he was sorry. He said lots

bustering went on again. So Kit paid no more attention to the I do not remember, but I made a dash
Later in the day Beckwith apologized wolves, only to see them play and snap behind the counter and in no time had

to Wilson. Wilson accepted the apology, thoir teeth as he stood in the shadow of him licked to a standstill. One of the
They shook hands, sat side by side and a big pine tree, where they couldn’t see clerks ran for the police, and in a very
chatted for fifteen minutes, the observed him. Presently, Kit said, they came short time I was back at the station
by all in the galleries. nearer, and “all of a suddint thbm again. They waited a little while, but

wolves riz right up and fired a shower of the shoe man made no charge, so they 
arrows into the sleeping men; they was let me go. ..
Indians, dressed in wolves^ skins, and I did not sue any one. The papers 
they made the snaps of the jaws with treated me handsomely and on Monday

11 did an enormous trade. But ,the 
Kit said he was never deceived that smallest purchase in Omaha was ^paid 

way before nor afterward; he thought I for with a new five, so that 1 left them 
they were wolves surely, and if it had j all there and went away loaded with 
been daylight, “speot he could ‘a’ seen change.
’em just a frothin’.” One or two of the 
men were hit, but not seriously. If the 
Indians had had rifles the result would 
have been disastrous, probably. The 
men all jumped up, of course, but could 
not draw a bead on the Indians (on ac
count of the darkness), who scampered 
away safely in the night; yet there was 
not more sleep.
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ÇOMrgyXD TO DO so.

Miecbief Cimè downI ®ie «tpaW» . . - , ...
loaded with akine, and she had nothmg to 
tell ; other craft have also docked in this 
port or within hailing distance, but nothing 
has been elicited to solve the consuming 
doubla as to the condition of things. When 
then the sealing schooner Mattie C. Dyer, 
•which was known to be an American sealer 
which the United States authorities had 
seized but had released, came into port yea- • 
lenlay, it was felt by a member of ’1 he 
Colonist ataff that here was possibly an 
oi portunity of securing important 
information, and in consequence he put 
himself in communication with the captain 
ar d others who are connected with her. 
The Mattie C. Dyer has come directly here 
from the North, and is the vessel possibly 
of all others in the sealing fleet, outside of 
British Columbian vessels, in which the 
greatest amount of interest centres. In 
connection with her adventures there is

CARE OF FOOT-WEAff, "]r-OT ~ * * - I,-
Üfreat Your Shoes as Tenderly as Dresses 

and Finery.
An the principle that “All’s well that 

ends well” tho appearance of a woman s 
foot is of supreme importance» says 
Helen Jay. Treat your shoes tenderly. 
Havo one pair sacred to rainy weather, 
for rubbers ruin fine leather.

Avoid varnish and blacking of all 
kinds and substitute vaseline. Firsfr 
rub your shoes with a piece of old, black 
silk; then apply the vaseline with a 
soft, black kid glove.

If you insist on your dressmaker facing 
your gowns with velvet or velveteen in
stead of braid you will lessen your shoe
maker's bills and be saved from the pur
ple blemish on the instep caused by tin- 
movements of the skirts in walking.

When buttons come off don't hunt up 
old shoes and use the shabby buttons, 
but invest five cents in a card of shining 
black beauties and have them ready fur 
emergencies. One old button spoils i!n< 
style of a shoe.

Gaiters are charitable things ami 
cover a multitude of defects. liai:- 
worn boots will last a long.time unù r 
their kindly protection. -

To save your evening shoes and slip
pers invest in a pair of wnito non - - 
lined Arctic boots, which will cost 
but save ten times that amount in car
riage hire and medicine, not to mention 
the shoes themselves.

After removing yoxir shoes put tin m 
in correct position by pulling up tin*

Ho was not up on Hamlet, and never uppers and lapping the flap over and 
having seen the word “springes,” of fastening ono or two buttons. Thenpimn 
course knew there was no such. So he tbe in8tep down to the too, bringing 
changed the p to a y, making it “syr- tho fullness up instead of allowing it ij 
inges.” The man Who set the take was J gag down into tho slovenly breadth <j 
an amateur actor and perfectly familiar half-worn foot-gear, 
with the line, but the most he could
effect with proof-reader was a compro- ! lie where it falls or is thrown into Vm- 
mise, the p was let stand but the e j will soon lose shape and gloss. |
had to come out, and so it went

.....
I will close this, not for want of ma- j ^ British Tourist Pays a Compliment to 

terial so much as for fear of encroaching
too much on your space, by recounting | ' An "English tourist was stopping! 
the feat of a printer who, in an article one of the Kansas City hotels last 
describing a mendicant, said he wore a and in a chance conversation 
“threadbone coat,” and had on his face j Times reporter spoke of tho seeming^

herent politeness of the Amerivun g^H 
tiemen. “Asa class,” he said, “they w'-H 
the most polite men he had met with ••>

A Queer Bird That Frequent* ‘the Trout I any quarter of the globe. Wherever : 
t... streams of Washington. travels took him he could always i

Away up on the mountain side, where an American by his affible manner. 1 
the numerous streatM* find their way I seemed,” he said, “as though every :." 
through deep, dark casfcÿohs down to the 1 was a bom courtier, and nowhcre| 
prtfise beat of old oceaSt, is the natural I more noticeable than in the cities of - I 
summer home of the water ousel, the J old -World. In London the Am<-n -:i 
strangest of all strange birds. You could be selected in any public hsll 
seldom see more than one of them at a 1 gallery, for they always took their ! .> 
time, according to the Tacoma Ledger, off, no matter what room they <*ni< J 
They are of a dark blue color and are or if it was too uncomfortable to 
easily recognized by a peculiar quick headgear, it needed but tho presem 
jerking motion, which they never seem a lady to cause the hats to be immcdi.it 
to tire of. And as they flit from rock to My lifted. It was quite tho contra: 
rock they are continually bobbing up with the Britishers; they never 
and down, performing such a polite little ered their heads except under extra >1 
courtesy as would cause you to smile to j dinary circumstances, 
see it. “I was going down the street in 1

Owing to their peculiar habits and the city but the other day,” continued : 
isolated spots they select to build their stranger, “when I saw a lady drop 
nests, no one but tho most ardent purse. It had hardly reached the >•11 " 
sportsmen and naturalists succeed in walk before a little street arab grab y ’• 
finding them. Hence a water ousel’s it, touched the loser’s arm, and, wsin 
:iest with two of their eggs in it has a bat in hand, said: ‘Lady, here's y 
«•-ommerq|»l value among nest collectors pocket-book.* It is not only to the 
oi twenty-five dollars. They always posite sex that this politeness extends, 
build their nests just back of some j but it is refreshing to observe the cou - 
waterfall or under some overhanging I tesy with which men treat each oth'" ■ 
bank, where they have to go through or I The Americans are the greatest hand- 
under the water to get to it. 1 shakers in the world. Then. I nonce

Another strange habit of this bird is I they toqch their hats to each 
the deliberate manner in which they when passing on the street.. This 
appear to commit suicide. They will I tainly is a courteous, hospitable nation, 
start slowly, very slowly, to wade right 
down into the water until they disap
pear from view, but if the water is clear 
and you have a sharp eye you can still
see their little dark forms clinging to _ 3
the bottom in search of their morning probably have several thons^ ■ 
repast, which consists of périples. 1 »•

Balle» in Their Coarse. I But j venture to hope that yon will 1-H
By saturating the ballets with vasel- at my_ article at once, first, because it ■' 

ine they may be easily seen in their on a fresh topic, and la. concisely F;; :;
from rifle to the target; their secondly, because it is not folded fa>- 

trajectory course Is marked by a béauti- ut to you between two pieces of paste- 
fill ring of smoke caused by the vaseline board; and thirdly, because it is type- 
being ignited on leaving the muzzle of written.’’ The article was promptly 
tho gun, the smoke being suspended for | eeptod, and appeared in two months, 
some time in atr if not too windy. Much | ‘
hotter scores result when grease of 
some kind is used; bullets are not so apt 
to split, the recoil Is not so great, and it 
is believed the course of the missile to 
more true. .

Hr a bay'sr
i■

with Brewster.
Bh,deadly anesthetics 
Ror them and, before 1 
Fslavc tq the dreadful 
^crâctaa in a very bri 
g to its uso as a euro f<

' fijfco once punctiliously neat j 
ionably attired man began to gjj 

' his dress and indifforca 
pwpc. Ho would sit in his j 
hones and dream away liis li 

luenco of tho deadly dn 
'Xisition to which he hail 
immunity was won by 

study and diligent ap] 
«cent from this high so< 
rift tfnd unrestrained, li 
ling bis property swept,; 
ter retired to a small tat 
CTf%d.-,9ke out a misera 
^fflfetjfeghbors were | 
HHHphy hard licks i 
gM^manageci to icoep; 
l^raoor and as he was tc 
dt off from tho enemy oi 
|my found more comforj 
Bptban they had known j 

<• *
BKréning had been warj 

try:;^^,it was with forcbodfl 
lpg storm that tho 

family retired for the nio'ht. 
tho family could he wooed to 
eept Browster. who had resor 
favorite drug and was temrx 
rs dead to all surroundings 
heart had ceased to beat.

The low. mutterings of disl 
<icr ar.d the inky blackness of

I
ÏV
hWilson had no he.

miles.” ••• * 1 ..'ry
Several years ago, while a noted 

Southern author, now dead, was on a 
tour in Europe, in one 6f his letters he 
wrote that, after visiting a certain lo-

1

A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT OF ROMANCE,

-• V

woman here in Boston who gets 
$18 a week, and who begins work 
at 9 a. m. and finishes at 4 p. in. 
She is an1 expert. Snè worked six 
years ago for $10 a week, and she is a 
bright girl who would succeed anywhere. 
It all depends on tho girl. 1 know two 
young women, clerks in a dry-goods 
house, who began work at £6 a week; 
one now gets $20, tho other about the 
same, and they are both experts in laces. 
They can tell the make, almost the his
tory and price of a piece of laoa tho mo
ment they touch it. One of them buys 
the laces for tho department in which 
she works. Are you going to write an 
article about * the typewriters?” the 
young woman asked, with a"smile at my 
questions.

“If you do, there is one thing I want 
you to say, and say it firmly, that is 
about all this nonsense about type
writers flirting and àll that. Of course 
there arç simpletons who learn to 
be stenographers, and there are simple
tons who are lawyers, but as a rule tho 
typewriter girl has something else to 
think about than flirtation's; and her 
employer usually thinks about her as he 
would of a young man in his office, and 
if he treats her vrith perhaps a degree 
more of courtesy and consideration than 
he would the young man, why put it 
down to. his credit and to the advance in 
civilization-”

•fi
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p°’
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A boot* that is kicked off and left inI

brought disrnay to the remai 
household, and Mrs. Bvcwst 
witnessed a South Georgia c 
fore, prepared herself and cl 
immediate flight.

They had barely entered 1 
pit' and barred die door bel 
whentg||ie cyclone struck the 1 
«‘rushed it as if it were an C) 
the grasn of a strong man. 1 
tige of it remained standing 

and furniture were sc 
miles along the path of the st

Mrs. Brewster and the chil 
rescued from their retrea t at < 
and with sympathising neigh 
tho search for Brewster, who 
ing. In the course of an hou 
was found about half a milq 
bqilding with a terrible w 
'his head where he had been i 
poantling. Restoratives wci 
nud Browster was soon broug 
keiousness.

His recovery was slow, bit 
was again restored to bealtl 
pew man. All desire for fl

AMERICAN GENTLEMEN.

Their Inherent Politeness.1

a “necktie flush.”
THE WATER OUSELs

ti

Only ’One Bay’s Delay.
In Chicago decently tho boiler^and en

gine of a printing establishment were 
wrecked by an explosion. A- month 
would be necessary to sot new boilers 
and repair the engine. This meant loss 
in filling contracts, beside the throwing 
out of employment tho employes. But 
this is not a waiting age. Tho pro
prietors walked across tho street, so to 
speak, secured a forty-horso power elec
tric motor, connected it with tho shaft
ing and the next morning after tho acci
dent full operations were resumed. Un-, 
der the old regime of steam a month was 
required to put things in working order. 
Electricity accomplished tho thing in a 
day. -___________

BREACH OF THE CUSTOMS REGULATIONS,

■while the ekine, which it was proven had 
been taken at least 30 miles from any 
shore in the North Pacific, and long enough 
before any seal are accustomed to visit 
Behring Sea, could not by any process of 
reasoning or distortion of law be adjudged 
to have made out a case. Inconsequence, 
the case was dismissed, and the
schooner - and its crew released, and 
now Capt. Mockfar save, as be warned the 
deputy collector, the U. S. government will 
have to meet a bill of damages, which it is 
hie intention to present for bis illegal de- 
tention and captdre and die toe. and suf
fering which it has entailed. When he was 
first seized the ekipper pointed out that he 
had in no way offended and courted inquiry, 
but the officious deputy collector was inex
orable, and so proceeded to the 
lONOMISIOtre AND SCANDALOUS EXTREMITIES, 
which have been detailed. In discussing 
the ease the judge, probably to do all he 
could to save the American authorities, 
said the Dyer had been “ seized for probable 
cause.” What that “probable cause” 
is may prove to ■ lie an , inter 
eating and expensive legal point to 
solveT When the vessel was released, the 
skint and all her belongings were ordered to 
be returned. There were 77 skinaat first, 
but these were, in some way or other, re
duced to 73. Moreover, when the schooner 
was ran ashore at Sitka she

I
atOVER A PRECIPICE.

A railway accident bearing remarkable 
resemblance to the one recently reported 
from Reading, Pa., occurred to-day at Ho- 
henems, in the Austrian Tyrol. A carriage 
became detached from the train at the top 
of a steep grade and ran back with great 
rapidity. At a certain point in its descent, 
where a curve occurs, a carriage was thrown 
from the track and dashed over a precipice. 
Five of the occupants were killed outright, 
and a number of others were seriously in
jured. The exact cause of the train break
ing apart ha* not yet been learned.

passed away and his menta 
"woré as clear and bright as 
'vhon we introduced him to 
Being a fine scholar and lingitwo bones held in their hands.”

id to the ministry, ant 
fas ordained. He at < 
tot stand and became $
! pastor. He has for a 
followed the calling 
ly the storm, and is 
*The Cyclone Preaol 
(Jthere is a more eanu 
S»e before the peoplt 

[oro of this story who was imL.____i
Stole» Fruit Tastes Be 

Outside the closed doors of - 
°P which I passed on m 
arch yesterday forenoon th 
*tog man, neat in dress and< 
ISp|«nee, who scanned ei 
th a glance in which there, 
sotiâètiiing of professional 
g'^Writer in the Boston P| 
P?eÿ Appeared to be satis 

a few words to t 
d there was à short colloqi 
gr^arer I heard his renj 
«jgP.pt wayfarer in front c 
gtojjj^Shave, sir? Right:

-key he threw 
:ed door and 1 
■ closing the 
ess after him. 

>y of the proceeding 
: to the attractiveness of 
ilawful service to thoi

pi
9 Put His Foot In His Mouth.

At Rome, Ga., while a horse was loose 
in the stable one of his hind feet got 
caught in his mouth. It is supposed 
that the animal was rubbing the flies 
from his nose with his hind foot, 
when by accident the foot passed into 
the mouth. The hoof was shod with a 
heavy iron shoe, and the sharp corners 
of the shoe and hoof cut very painful 
wounds in the mouth. The animal fell 
to the ground and continued to struggle 
without relief. When he was discovered 
he was covered with foam, and showed 
every sign of a fearful struggle. His 
master came and succeeded in extract
ing the foot.

Bits of Public School History.
Here are two or three amusing blun

ders that have just occurred in exami
nations in Boston public schools: One 
little girl informed those who had read 
her history paper of the remarkable fact 
that “in 1600 the pilgrims dame to Mas
sachusetts for the purpose of fighting 
the battle of Bunker Hill.” Anotber 
said: “In 1680 William Penn explored 
Pennsylvania will# a crew of Quakers.” 
In another a small boy, who had evi
dently heard that the English people 
were fond of meats, said tiiat of all the 
countries he had rather visit England, 
“.because he would like to see the 
Thames river and the beef eaters.”

A CMnMe Nteh Story. ^

The Hu Pao sajt » gigantic fish was 
seen one day lately at Shaoki Siang, 
floating there not far from the beach. 
A bold boatman went off with a line, 
leaped on its head and made the line 
fast, and, the fish not moving while the 
end was taken ashore, the people on 
shore began to haul on the rope, think
ing it was dead. The fish, however, 
suddenly cavorted around, and the boat
man was washed off and drowned. The 
fish was hauled ashore.------

The North A merle*. 8sn.dr.a-
Halifax, N. S-—The war ship. Bel- 

lerophon, Canada and Thrush passed 
through the S traite of Canso at 10 o'clock 
this morning, on their way up the St. Law- 

Sir John Roes accompanied Admiral 
Watson and Prinoe George to Quebec and 
Montreal, and will return to Halifax with 
the ships.

other

A Pen Ptotare of Parnell,
Charles Stewart Parnell usually wears 

a loosely-fitting cutaway coat. He gets 
all the wear out of a coat that there is 
in it. He wears It until it Is shiny, then 
he wears It until it to shabby, then he 
keeps on wearing it. Parnell has grown 
very old-looking- in the past few years. 
The bald spot on his head has Increased 
perceptibly in size, and the gray hairs 
in his heard are growing more and more 
numerous. He feels the responsibility 
of his position keenly, and his health 
has become impaired under its weight 
There is a constantly troubled expres
sion upon his face, and he seldom smiles 
or indulges in light conversation. After 
he becomes worn out with work he dis
appears, sometimes for weeks, and no 
one knows where to look for him. He 
drops as completely oat of the world as 
if he bad dropped into his grave.

A Hint to Authors-
Çome little time ago a writer sent an 

article to a magazine with tho foliowiog 
explanatory note; “I know that ■

THfita-tl'-le*The «neen Pays All BxpeuMa.
—The Queen's tost “ Free Trip to Europe * hav- 

popular magaztoe'otfer another

constructed from letters contaiSedie toe three 
words “ British North America.": Additional 
prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Beta, China 
Dinner Bets. Gold Watches, French Music 
Boxes. Portiere Curtains. Silk Dreeeek Mantel 
Clocks, and many other netful end valuable 
artfades will also be awarded in order of merit. 
A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to theaèuggffggas
words will receive a presen

Baby’s Face Was Clean.
A rather precocious infant had its 

christening unfortunately deferred un
til it was able to talk, and at the font 
was lifted in its father's arms for the 

After the minister had

RECEIVED SERIOUS INJURIES
and was made to take in considerable 
quantities of water. Haying been tem
porarily repaired the Dyer left Çitka on 
Tuesday week. She bad* favorable winds 
coming down, and would remain here to be. 
overhauled. Captain Mockler said, in 
answer to inquiries, that his vessel had 
never been in Behring’s Sea. The deputy 
collector at Oimalaska bad informed him 
that no vessels had a right to enter the Sea; 
it was not a baft of the United States but 
of Alaska. The deputy collector is, accord
ing Wall accounts, a new man, who said 
that previous to his arrival everything l*d 
been gotàjg to the devil in the North, and

course
Itceremony, 

dipped his fingers in the water, and 
made the sign of the cross on her fore
head, the unawed child leaned down,and 
catching up the long sleeve of his white 
gown, wiped the water away, calmly re
marking: “Baby’s face tlean. Don’t 
want wassin; dot it wassed ’fore us 
tummed out!” -

I at of
1er

Geod and Bad Habit*. 4
Habit is “the memory of the body,”

» celebrated surgeon once said. It is as 
easy to cultivate good habits as baa 
ones, and much more profitable. „•

a9
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anoe company 
the life ot ally that it waakn 
over attempt to light on B<
Bocks does not look like
dog, according to the Now-------™
and when he is asleep, or half asleep,
it seems impossible for him to move 
suddenly. Many a fly has lost his life 
by trusting to this appearance; thero 
has been prospective satisfaction at the 
thought of biting so fat a dog, and in 
the giddy fly’s mind an added pleasure 
over the chance to worry ono so sclf-safc- 
isfled and decorous; but when Roclts, 
awakening without warning from what 
appears a profound slumber, snaps, iht> 
fly is lost. . , ga

It is to be regretted that Rocks’ infor
mation concerning flying things is not 
more extended: if it were he would have 
been spared an experience on Thursday 
that for a time seriously disturbed him. 
While ho was lying on the porch a 
wasp came along. It was jui>t an ordi
nary wasp, but like ill wasps, seïî-as- 
sertivo and defiant, and, as subjeij lient 
events demonstrated, its storage bat
tery was full and its machinery in order. 
It sailed around Rocks’ nose with smooth 
recklessness for fifteen or twenty sec
onds. Reeks seemed asleep, but the 
v.T.sp really didn't care whether ho was 
or not. Recks thought H was a pavtleu- 
krly ill-mannered and overgrown fly. 
He snapped at it and got it.

About three seconds It.ter Rooks 
stood up; ho looked careworn and his 
tail was out of curl. lie turned his head 
slowly toward the open door, and looked 
as though ho thought he would go in
side for awhile, where the flies wore less 
intrusivOi Ho stoood undecided for a 
moment, and then

.
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r. John Rnssell Yonnk

ill Young was editor 
ttidard he performed 
® United States Gov- 
f which until very re- 
lost intimate friends 
jjnuch as the reasons 
iyer, no longer ob- 

been given out 
| of the loans and 
bvemment were get 
and and 
ÿ consid 
press and public of 
| be made acquaint- 
llity of American in- 
Cassell Young at that 
* as special agent of 
iGovernment to Lon- 
it even the members 
knew that he was in

road he wrote a num-* 
Particles on United 
vhieh were published 
iewspapers in Great 
ie successfully aceotn- 
|>f his mission. While 
er to Paris and wit- 
id fall of the gay cap-
I telegraphed a ten- 
the affair, which .was 
ividness of narration 
t its English. Ever 
Bin Russell Young has 
traveler as a writer.

II over the globe for 
lerald, besides haying 
ral Grant on his mem- 
L the world, the his- 
was carefully written 
In book form in 1880. 
Envoy Extraordinary 
hipotontiary to the- 
^During all this time 
gained his interest in 
of Philadelphia, and 
rote the remainder of 
fcl work on that paper.

FOOT-WEAR,

as Tenderly as Dresses 
Finery.

e that “All’s well that 
pearance of a woman’s- 
>mo importance, says 
,t your shoes tenderly, 
sred to rainy weather, 
ine leather.
| and blacking of all 
jjjtute vaseline. First, 
jtth a piece of old, blacky 
r the vaseline with a 
love.
your dressmaker facing 
‘velvet or velveteen in- 
a will lessen yoiir shoe- 
?be saved from the pur- 
ie instep caused by the 
} skirts in
k>me off don't hunt up*
B the shabby buttons,, 
mts in a card of shining 
id have them ready for 
ae old button spoils the

-
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How a
stored to TJaefalgesa.

Addicted torbyeiclsn Beeo
me Morphine Hoblt end Loses Prop

erty and Friends—His Remarkable
mMA Young
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Recovery and Conversion.

take out a policy o .
.lames Brewster was the proudest boy 

jn uhens In 1870 when bo stood before 
j.--e and fashionable audience at the 

university delivering his valedie- 
: rv address, writes E. B. Harrison in tho 
• ii'anta Constitution. Well might he 

1„ proud, as he had been awarded the 
,q> honor in his class and was flushed 
:■ >j victory as he made bis final bow 

n shower of roses thrown at his 
jrci by his young lady friends in tho au- 

fab--r.ee.
■ nrewster was an orphan, and upon 

Ljs return to his native village was in- 
If.rmi-d l>y his guardian that as Only a 
■gthmisund dollars of his legacy was 
rïT it would be necessary for hjm to 
, how «.mo profession so that ho would 
ke prepared to engage In tho battle of 
■■in- inclinations were toward

Seore- 
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—_ . m:* =r,.aiirinn and it was not long before he 

ç n-,-r;->rod in his studies at the Ne<v 
Üc.illcge of Physicians and Sur-

fpj"BeautifulIVlSituate ’Si

York m
43p m\t the expiration of three years he

r : aniud to M------and entered upon tho
tic© of his profession with most 

His father had

2 34IIAbout 5 minutes beyond 

the Jubilee Hospital and 

end of Electric Tramway, [j p

3

f
44 i:ir.;-firing prospects, 

born a very popular man in the Com
ity and his friends took pleasure in 

! :-ling a helping hand to tbo son.
I a due course of timd Brewster was 

-uvviod and bis domestic happiness was 
•"ft»* 5s a fait/; Irôam. His 

U.inc was all that heart could wish and 
never tired in listening to the prattlo 

( : Ms curly-headed little boys. * 
I'.ir.iiliarity with dangerous ovils 

r.--i:nos destroy our safeguards and 
h -for:- we know it our feet aro led into 

l.crcus quicksands. Place" a bar- 
.tantly before a fcoy'a eyes and 

■:ll become so accustomed to it that

'4**
;

F 45 i * a46i
S£=,ft.?-.

SJ7ti r1W/iS ■"uTtr Jz
547 i

54- 53 55 !
>in. ».

$
The lots are half acres 

and run from $400 to

m $750 each, on
5-
y Thô above diagram of 
sorted to aid in conveying some idea of 
how suddcnl3r Rocks moved. Ho woiifc 
so fast that ho loft a hole in the air. In 
that moment while he had stood irreso
lute tho resolute wasp bad looked on its 
storage battery zand started every thing 
at once, buzz saws, gang saws, electric 
light plant, pulp Aiachinery, and all, and- 
Rocks jumped so quickly that he was in
visible until ho landed ten feet away.

It is moan to laugh at a dog, and 
Rocks know© that his friends do not de
light in his discomfiture; and if the 
somersault that he began to turn imme
diately after his first landing bad boon 
simply the ordinary flip-flaps, either 
forward or backward, no mention would 
be made of them hero, but they wore of 
the variegated compound type, halfvQj» 
over one way and then back, three-quar
ters and reverse, both ways at once, and 
all accompanied by a general centri
fugal movement that threatened to dis- . 
tribute Rocks in space.

In another moment Rocks came down 
and opened his mouth. This was a wise 
thing to do, and wdiilc it seems doubtful 
that it was tho result of reflection, yet 
it may bo that Rocks had given the sub
ject such hurried consideration as was 
possible under the circumstances, and, 
having shown this fly that he could 
catch it. had concluded that there aro ‘ 
times even in a pug dog’s life when it is 
the part of wisdom to concede a point,' 
especially a point of this nature. When 
he opened his mouth the wasp flew out 
and disappeared, and with his tail in 
full curl and his natural dignity re
stored, Rocks walked back to his accus
tomed place.

43 | 31 Plan ?*/• 1 .!
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l:o will vradually lose sight of the dan- 
: r lurking behind tho glittering chan- 

;•< and brilliant array of costly
StQlie ADJACENT SUBDIVISIONSa vacuum is in- & V-if*

2S mfurniture-. EASY TERMS : 56S i it v as with Brewster. ^îia famil- 
v : ' h deadly ancsthQr'^s destroyed 

hi:: Kir for them and, oofore ho know' it 
!:( -as a slave tq t^e dreadful morphine 
habit, cn^efacted in a very brief time by 
' .dug to its use as a euro for nervous 
b iachc.

Tho once punctiliously 
ion ably attired man began to grow carc- 
1 in his dress and indifferent to his 

Ho would sit in his office for 
!.. and dream away his life under 
ihr influence of tho deadly drug. The 
yroud position to which Jio had attained 
in tho community was won by years of 
«lose study and diligent application. 
His descent from this high social plane 
■vas swift and unrestrained.

Finding bis property swept from him 
Brewster retired to a small farm in the 
country to oko out a miserable exist
ence. His neighbors were kind and 
friendly, and by hard licks and severe 
trials, iv managed, to Keep tho wolf 
from the door and as he was to some cx- 
V-ni. cut off from tho enemy of bis life 
hi family found more comfort in their 
poverty than they had known in several 
rears. *

The evening had been warm and sul
try r ..d it was with forebodings of an 

■ npp.roaehing storm that the Brewster 
kr.fllv retired for tho night. Nono of 
ibe family could bo wooed to sleep ox- 
ce-y Brewster, who had resorted to his 
f: oi i; - drug and was temporarily as 
• ' dead to all surroundings as if his 
hoar*, had ceased to beat.
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ening shoes and slip- 
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S, which will cost 02, 
s that amount in car- 
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ping the flap over and 
two buttons. Then pinch 
m to tho too, bringing 
Instead of allowing it to 
he slovenly breadth of
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ft A% 18 15sar. Si,3*is kicked off and left to 
B or is thrown into the 
lose shape and gloss.

N GENTLEMEN.
Pays a Compliment to 

t Politeness.
tourist was stopping at- 
as City hotels last week, 
ce conversation : with a 
spoke of tho seeming in- 
8s of the American gen- 
lass,-’ he said, “they were 
men he had met with in 
the globe. Wherever his 
im he could always iaell 
f his affible manner. It 
id, “as though everyone 
rtier, and nowhere was it 
e than in the cities of the 
a London the American 
tied itv any public hall or 
>y aivyays took their hats 
what room they entered, 
uncomfortable to remove 

eeded but the presence of 
i the hats to be immediate- 
was quite the contrary 
ihers; they never uncov- 
is except under extraor- 
itances.
f down the street in this 
>ther day,” continued tho 
Bn I saw a lady drop her 
hardly reached the Side-' 
little street arab grabbed 
he loser's arm, and, with 
said: ‘Lady, here’s your 
It is not only to the op- 

it this politeness extends, 
Bshing to observe the cour- 
ich men treat each other»- 

the greatest hand
le world. Then. I notice^ 
heir hats to each other 
on the street. This oer^ 
rteous, hospitable nation.

:
7 mutterings of distant thnn-
vl the inky blackness of tho night 
rht lismay to tho remainder of the 

’loi. m - o!L and Mrs. Brewster, who had 
1 a South Georgia cyclono be- 

fov. f-vpared herself and children for 
k mediate flight.

They had barely entered the storm- 
t ar.d barred vhe door behind them

V n the cyclone struck the house and 
1 m bed it as if it were an egg shell in
,l,r' grasn of a strong man. Not. a ves- 

"f it- remained standing and tho 
! and furniture were scattered for 

idonçr the path of the storm.
Hrn. Brewster and the children were 
mied from their retreat at early dawn 

e:u1 tv
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ft*.îDUEL WITH LARIATS. 903 91
163. À5U lExciting Battle to the Death Between 

Infuriated Mexican Cowboys.
A novel duel was fought near Moore’s 

station between two Mexican cowboys 
named Jose Carrasco and Manuel Bbsco, 
says the Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Carrasco was in possession of a fine 
mottled cow which Bosco claimed be
longed to him and had been stolen 
some time previous. The two men met 
in the roadway. They were both on 
horsebaok and their lariats hung from 
the-pommels of their- saddles. Bosco 
hailed Carrasco and demanded tho re
turn of bis cow. The latter became 
furious at tho suggestion that ho bad 
come into possession of a stolen cow, 
and his Mexican blood began to boil. 
Words of a sulphurous nature began to 
pass between the cowboys, when Bosco 
called Carrasco a liar.

Scarcely had the words boon spoken 
when quick as a flash the irate- Car
rasco grasped his lasso from his saddle, 
and, twirling it with a quick movement 
over his head, sent it with a swish 
toward Bosoo’s neck. The latter ducked 
his head and grabbed his lariat as ho 
di 1 so.

Then began one of the fiercest blood
less battles that has ever been recorded. 
Up and down the roadway tho two 
horsemen dashed, the lassoes of tho 
duelists flying and circling in 
Not a word was spoken. As fast as the 
lassces fell short of their mark they 
were jerked quickly together, and with a 
twirl over the head each cowboy en
deavored to encircle the other’s neck.

The horses were flocked with foam, 
and both of them dashed away in the 

stolen Fruit Taeteg Best. same direction, seeming to realize tho
•tsiuc the closed doors of a barber’s fight to the death going on between tho 

W hich I passed on my way to riders. On sped the horses, but not a 
1 > cSterday forenoon there stood a word spoke the fighters. Bosco finally 
man, neat in dress and of pleasing turned his eyes from the other cowboy 

‘ ‘ arance, who scanned each passer for an instant, and, quick as a flash, 
i ‘1 a 7anc6 in which there seemed to Carrasco dropped the noose of his lariat 

-omething of professional criticism, over his adversary’s neck, swung his 
a vvnter in the Boston Post. If his pony around with a jerk, and putting 

; - i'rn'V aPPeaJ®d to be satisfactory he spurs to the animal, started oft in the 
i , *sse(ia *ew words to the person opposite direction.

was â short colloquy. As I Bosoo waé jerked from his horse’s back
nearer I heard his remark to an so suddenly that his neck was broken,

. y cm pt wayfarer in front of me; and and he was dragged over the ground at 
as: shave, sir? Right in here.” full speed for over a mile. The victor 

ü-Phfïi? pass'key he threw back the disengaged his lariat from his victim's 
* oi the locked door and waved the neck and coolly rode into town, 
corner inside, closing the door with 

■ and politeness after him. The half 
of the proceeding doubtless 

L, Gd t° the attractiveness of the offer 
Lj anlawful service to those in need
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* »A. •/»A- % IIlt-h sympathising neighbors began
‘ho sp-.vch for Brcwstor, who was miss- 
!n-- Hi tho course of an hour his body 

> f.'imd about half a milo from tho 
■wilding* with a terrible wound upon 

head where he had been struck by a 
Restoratives were applied 

: ' l Brewster was soon brought to con-
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A titS l■ovSt ïétiRSLI a ': i ■ TIlls recovery was slow, but when he 

a--'iin restored to health he was a 
nan. All desire for opiates had 
d away and his mental faculties 

A cas clear and bright as they were 
- n we introduced him to the reader.

a fine scholar and linguist he was 
•i--acted to the ministry, and in a short 
v 1 , ! was ordained. He at once took a 

’•i cent stand and became a useful and 
F ! Li- pastor. He has for a number of 
Jr-.u-s followed the calling brought 
“ ’ ; by the storm, and is sometimes 
ruled --The Cyclone Preacher,” and I 
' ' if there is a more earnest or faith-
■ ' "vine before the people than the 
ll-‘r,) !’f this story who was saved by a
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COLLECTIONS f0^
Zi: Sl it^'■lone.

i 5IPromptly made and ac

counted for.

:
I f
...i-Hint to Authors» 

b time ago a writer sent Bfl. 
nagazine with the followifl^ 

note: “I know that y°tt 
kre several thousa.n.d —' 
my of them by well-knowfl 
le I am entirely unknq^pL 
re to hope that you will look 
I at once, first, because it is- 
kopic, and is concisely 
kcauso it is not folded bub
between two pieces of paflrtff,. 
foiirdly, because it is 
The article was promptly 
appeared in two month8*q&^ 
Ld aud Bad Habits». 4 M 
rtho memory of the hody,-jj^2- 
I surgeon once said. It i«i 
Itivato good habiti as llroB 
huch more profitable.

Wen

«55

PlansLarge.
f .4

E. M I

Government Street.
A New Belatlonehlp.

“How la she your slater? By mar
riage?” “N-no,” stammered Chappie. 
“Quite the r-reverse, you know. B-by a 
re-refusal of m-m-marriage.,’-_*.—
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Lise MATTERS.
'Natptain of the Wi 
> following letter 
^sticouver:— |

Drmit jtic to offer n 
ndness received at y 
of my visit to your

E ;remember the a 
ca ment shown m< 

>. Hoping I shf 
early date, I rer

“doe.” live ou .. 
day; »

j HATE.”. e_____ IWMg as ever to the 
Û-JM “doth" have
pto»t300yeaia;“dKl '

» the place of
have

■4s.
•tomV*... ■

X\î'

e who remember
»

the country "

”æm ■.
ixiliary to verb., whi
1 wéî -ÏÉW ■■■separ-

<Ud not go, NK Eke, etc., etc.; wheJ 
the true perfect ! knew not, felt not,r.tc 1 
h^gamaUf bw^e obsolete,-part! V1i^^pssF&‘1?3 

. --ffc sMSIKSSSsate
SiWWWHiS^wtWWliBiB teramsd fcbe writer* of Queen Anne',
s ooromotL There are abo in reign. But never yet to England l,a, i j

i“A-sK ses-irn.;:
are very well worth con- “ Had “ has never gone to 
hape correcting. I will and “ Had not” remains untm.v,,,' 
,ve to say a little -1 had not time" is K:

^ from a philo- -I did not have’ ia not. It 
; of view. It 18, I presume, American or any other language. 1

escaped oveîTeburierrTnr.fTlhot ^ ™ «Apre»! .n, and _ j 
gun would bring it down I would have 
returned with it over my shoulder before 
this. This “ common object ” ia “didn’t 
have, ” (e. y. “I didn’t have time.”)
This ia a meat curious example of the ex
traordinary eccentricities which will un
expectedly force themselves—no one 
knows how—upon a science of which all 
the known laws are of the strictest.
By laws, of 
laws discovered,

IIFar North.

Friday evening from a voyage to Nicol-
aevak and the Amoor river, in Siber a. ■ , Dtty and Night.

1 Battle. Sho left San Francisco for Siberia on ------- -------
April 5th last, and has been on the jj^bkxrviiae, B. C., Ang. 30-The 10-

•rrrasr

m*mm
SBesSâSS sr^r.ï-r.T-srs *- 2S“4@E"s«scs s&tfn.is&£ « ^ ssæzxzzzszz ss~ ’"•i '“■•••' ■"membfre dSîtog the put week as totos of Siberia. . .' ,, business. The stampsare»* prwenl ̂  le. Mr would it be su unambitious des- The Cornwall, beat the Shamrocks at
filing on the mbjeo% and has compiled Thé Amoor nver is navigable for small working on 0^e fr0"‘.,the, ■7”h h' “u ’ tiny for so great a country as onrs to manu- lacrosse to-day, three to two.
a Hat of°some of tliee who arc favorable to steamers a dial,n=e of about 1,000 miles situated about hUf-a igde «^toe into. { only\vlmt we can consume or to -------------- ------------------ '
his return to the government, if not as from its mouth> but lb is very hard to Two men are get 8 ’ . ’» iv produce what we can eat. We are already prilîT if* HTi'ifiTfl
WeTat all events in some important^ ' Ja 0ll ’account of thé narrow a S STln” fabrics énTfnaB, products far be- PUBL1C_HEALTH.
«city. channel. It is about 30 mitou *id|ht i^kto ,h™ lower .mnnel of the graphite, yond that and °^^a^2,ndw18het^ To THE Edetob:-!, Victoria to have a
names, if published, won |(g month, but the channel is little pore , . _ r , from the mill, and the pansion of trade with oo «vstem of sewenuze in the near future, or
'SSŒSÏÏSÏiithan 100’feet wdde and rciiing en “^hM , EUhy. »?

' toot the month,

to\he general feeling of the,Tory members where Captain Thomas weiM, the wrer is busy for some time. The BulPhu™‘’1|"U toe priretess boon of a place under the pro- an epidemic of flame 1 Surely there is
with rw^arii to thegovernmeut leadership about 10 miles wide, and the channel stored until the government tection of the flag of the Union. I sickness enough in the city now ; and it
of the Souse of Commons in the anturnu scarcely more than 60 feet wale. ready to tttoUhenb which wiU jjn^WyJ. fee, OTre that for ^tong time to come the ia unequivocally certain that the longer
cession. The, have resulted in placing the The Catherine arrived at &>umouth of m six or seven weeks The l.hicWack ^ United Stote3 will be wisely dnUn^e is pdslponed. the more virulent
fact beyond doubt that iheaccession of Rt. the Amoorriver on June 1st, but od ac- quarts mdl is crus S havabatvSa content with our present area, and dot launch wjn the p„ison-beds of disease become.
Hon. George J. Goscheù chancellor of the cuunt „f there being so much floating ice aayapd mght. , _____ j..,? upon any scheme of annexation. At the q-l)ere are nn doubt, many objectors to
exchequer, to the leadership, is entirely out ia tlie river and the lack ef fair wind also, stomp and are ainkmg a shaft. same time, I thinl. ye should be unwisely 1 «s there always w 111» to any nro-
ofthroneition andatihongh toe obiecuons ^ compelled to remain there 20 The placers are looking well. conteBt if we did'not «* to ■engage in

5StfeSSs=£«îi ÇmESEB"£ ” SStârAtfïfar larger number of opponents than was really nice day on hia whole T°3! =e\ „ j^we D,™t„ Mlntiter of Agriculture, anv „ovel process, nor by any mode that little esteem as to be deemed of less value
InticWed The ehietobjectionte Mr encountered,mstonnsW either b gor British. American sh«k o? dtitufb horn/indu,triesnor than a paltry «300 000 ? To haveawell-
Ooschen’s leadership, apart from the fact clouds shnt off the 8u“nI‘® c.™, 23 da ‘a Bank Note Co. Leave hr the Bast. by any mode that will invite our people to planned system of sewerage is worth
that he still calls hiiuselt » Unionist, is hu tnp. Hv left the Japan coast (lays ------- ra8h experiments, or will launch ub in m0re, in actual cash value, and m the
4‘ dictatorial manner.” The objection to ago, and did npt have a clear day while Among late arrivals at the Driard were doubtful and dangerous experiments. What g00d healthy, vigorous condition of citi-
Sir Michael Hicks-Beacji is his ‘ coming across the Pacific. , . \jr. j0hn Lowe, deputy minister of Agrioul- I mean to speak of briefly.» * syétem of re- ^ than can be expressed ia mere doi-
ibility. Mr. Goschen listens . This is the first voyage of Cap am ture> aD(j Mr. G. B. Burland, president of ciprocity not in conflict with our protective iars and cents—important as these factors
any representations m*<*f him, but insists ThomM to the foreign lai^ the tfae Briti8h American Bank Note Co. tariff, but supplementary thereto ^ Prc‘ ro Victoria is sadly in need of aphy-
on having his own way, even at the ris t exiles’ and he savs he found nothing senting a field of enterprise that will riohly Severe drastic treatment is need-
ruining a session, as he did the.last one* ^ie about it in any sense. In the. • ™ r mAnv repay the effort and energy of tbe American «cian severe urasrm h
with his local taxation bill. Sir • litfl«th«rp to invite or it may be mentioned, was, for many years, ^ , \ye shall find it instructive od, and happily a cure is wituui
Miohael Hicks-Beach is unwell and first p . . . , , . .. associated with his brother-in-law, Mr. valuable^ Ab - examine into the Must it not be seized, regardless
his irritability has made enemies, attract people who areaccu ^ Brown Chamberlain, at present Queen’s B0Urces 0f Qur* imports, and tbe destination oven of the cash cost? It must be.
The prevailing^ feeling is altogether in ways of civihzatimi. The ^tives printer, in the editorship of the Montreal of our exports, to Strike a balance between Influenced by cupidity, a selfish disregard
favor of Mr. Smith’s retention of the post ignorant superstitious set of nœ^e who Gazgtte. a Colosist reporter showed Mr. the two. Take the last year 1880. In that for others, or by some equally unworthy
-during thè next session, even» if something care httle for the match of progress ana £pwe the following dispatch, which had vear our whole1 ex ports to all the countries motive, there may those who have al-
has to be done to lighten bis labors and to Hre afraid to take up any new idea lest been published in the American papers : jn the tbree continents of Europe, Asia and mPBfc decided to throw the whole weight
enable him to leave St. Stephens early in the wrath of their numerous gods ought - cholera sure to visit canada. Africa and to Australia, Canada and to Q£ tbeir influence and v te against the
each sitting instead of waiting until ns con-, descend on them in some ternble way. : •• Quebec/Aug. 25. -The Deputy Ministerof Hawaii amounted in round numbers to _____ bv-law. Let these bear in 
elusion. They profess the Greek Catholic faith 8658,000,000 and oar imports from all these ^ ifJth by 8uch ^ ar| in.

hot SATISFIED. when they profess any faith at all, au<> ̂ rd?rvochMkltsadvanccsl™ proposcitomtab. connmei! ainonnted ln roa"^ to Bttumental in bringing about the rejec-
All advices from BerhufaÇ'e.e ^ Æ* the priest is practically at the head of n8b quarantine staiions ln Bntlah Columbia $529,000,000 ,bowing from ^ ™at tr^« tion of this by-law” they will Virtually be

German Emperor is not satiebert with the tbe whole settlement where his members Mr. Lowe observed that this was all we had a balance of 8129,000,000 in our ... ^ every death in the ci y
result of his visit to the Czar. He found are found In color the imtives are moonshine. He was certainly here in aamni- favor equivalent-to that amount of gold ™»p<ma.We_lor^ every aeam n y
that monarch unalterably determmed that blaek anj 80me of them still wear official capacity, and had closely looked among our people ; but. when all the obtains The example
there should be no recognition of Bnlgajria „ - feil ” or Queue It will be into mature connected with bis depart- accounts were closed, instead of hating conditiun that now obtains the =X ™P"
by Russia untU the Bulgarians had accepted „°S«dthat wha^i. now the empire ment. As far as regarded cholera, it was 8129,000,000 in oar favor we had a balance „f Munich, quoted by Dr Jones a day or 
J Russian protootorate, and this the J.^rnlerU ÛTrt ôf tho%n«t verv true that it might come here, but he of §12,000,000 against us from our foreign two ago, as recorded by Von Pettenkofer,
Kaiser knew to be impossible. Bulgaria is of ISiberia was formerly p*rt “the:g t dii, „ot aee that it had travelled far in this trade. We must therefore have lost alld tj,e figures given by that observer
developing gradually and surely into a stato Chinese empire, and before cotnin inr< directio„ Md probably would not come at I $142,000,000 in our commerce with conn- and also those relating to the morbidity
whose importance and strength cannot be the possession of Russia the inhabitants aU jjoweveFi waa the intention, of the tries outside of those to which I have re- aT>d mortality from typhoid given by Von
ignored in European calculations. It is, m were largely Chinese. 1 hey are now Governmcnt to mate the quarantine systom forred. Where could we have found such a giemssen, afford all the proof that is
fact, the leading, stato of the Balkans, mostly yf iniiod bl(»d, there being very M perfect as possible, and without question, large adverse balance ? Let me tell J°u. , , demonstrate tho beneheial 
and is as powerful a barrier few actual Itussians. . British Colombia being an important We lost $41,000,000 m Unba from which e
to Russia as Poland was to .an Captain Thomas-does not entertain ^tre would have all possible attention onr imports were $o2,000,000 and " of those sees ics
earlier age, while the military organization exalted opinion of the'settlers in He considered Dr, MoN. Jones to be a very to which our exports were only For the information ot th-se scepics
hLg centralized and effeptigp, is much ?bI^7S”erian disiric s. tie says'they Stout officer and in every way his 'hands 811,000,000. h tt* who require verse and chapter foreur
•more formidable than that of . Poland sv or are anj treacherous, and very few of would be strengthened, so as to make the I Brazil we lost S51,WKb00O, onr imports 8tatement, I may sav_ Unit excellent
was. Roumania is understood to_ have tb Joald hesitate to murder for even a service as perfect as possible. As regards.! from Brazil were $60,009,060, our exporis abstracts (from which Dr. Jones quote»)
joined in a common arrangement with Hub «mount of rain or to right-some immigration, it waa very true that British to Brazil were $9,OW),600, In Mexico we nf the ]«pers by Von Pet enkofvr and
garia against Russian idttigues nod both , . , . '^n xirulanvsk^ is near Columbia was a very distant point-to reach, lost $10,000,009. The imports from Mexic > y Ziemssen, are to be found in the
states are under the friendly guardianship fancied grievance hticoiaevsk u near h ^ tho ,C8S eligible de- were $21,005,000, onr exports to Mexico „A , of the Universal Medical
of Austria. Tbe latter power may regard the Gulf of Tartary, which separates sori tion o{ ^ople Mmil,g here. There was, were $11,000,000. To sum np, our importa „
as a menace or otherwise, the fact that on Saghalien island from the mamland, and bo^everj every facility presented to those from countries south of us, both insular and in his synopsis of these abstracts,
Saturday next, Sept. 6th, six corps of the is from 20 to 40 miles wide. The mines wbo COme, andin Mr. Jcssop, he was continental, on this hemisphere, were $216,- ™ign , . y I. i „j„d the
Russian army, consisting of 150,000 menv 0f Saghalien island are where the Russian coaviDced, the province had a gentleman 000,000, our exports to them were 874,000,- l-11'’» ”'-1“ ^ ,„ven by Von PotteVi!
will commence a series of manœuvres at exiles are sentenced to labor for years or ^ho waa eminently qualified for bis post. 000. The balance againat “s trade value of the o = A was „ccolll.
Volhynia, near the Austrian frontier. These for ijfe. While in Siberia with his vessel The chances were that, in the future, this with them therefore is $142,000,000, ex- koter. To really J"**' , ,
operations fill exceed in magnitude and in- Captain . Thomas saw a great many province would be much more sought after, ceeding our gains from all the rest of the pl'shed, let ^ua divide tlie penou 
terest the recent mancenvres at Narva wit- exile» 6addled into the island, in view of recent developments and all I world by $83,1)00,600. The speaker m con- from I800 to 1887 (inclusive) into terms
nessed by the German Emperor. The They were driven along in droves like so movements in this direction would be en- elusion said tlMt Wje sboqld strive to ex^nd uf seven years encli, and ascertain wl>at 
noted Russian commanders, Generals «ortlp pvnpnt- that the men are eouracen as far as possible. 1 our trade with the South American uoiin- was tihe average annual death rate from
tionrkeo and Dragomiroff, will di- many cattle except t hat the men are eouragen as as po tries by tbe most practicable mode of recip- - ^ f jqo^OO in each term.

the troops. In this counec- chained together.'^jVV hole ramüio, are me. n. a. boblasd ' Lcitythat can be determined. Sues kmg ^ find thatin the term-
tion it may be mentioned the generally taken,- and ifany one g® remarked that he had come here on plea- on the state of affairs, Mr. Blame said it

itaiLh mil,taut manoeuvres sick to travel along with his companions in company with his friend, Mr. would be a public calamity if the four men
. , i firrhf of he is taken out and shot, and left to die » like whom he had been immensely I now representing Maine in Congress were

which Kinn HTmben^M prlent ^ s'ixty by the roadside, whde his shackles are ^ ^ witb bia experiences both of not re elected. The speech was wildly
rh"d men ZkUrtTn înTwar 4«ip removed to be used on another unfortu- travKel d the citics where ne had cheered.

Z^wit^MaZh^îatiTfZor^rZhs! Most of the supplies for this district are ffipeg,' with the prosmeto of which he tod THE 'MfcW SITUATION-

and the pboTo electric signals were also tried taken from Germany and Norway in been very weU pleased Both he and Sr.
for the first time. The great nations of steamers, although three dr four vessels Lowe would leave with the .most satisfac- BmdBtreet’s Review of Business for the Week
Europe are playing at war while all are de- go from San Francisco every summer, tory reminiscences, both of the city itselt Ending Augiùfc^9-The Prospects.

-daring in favor of peace. The difference The schooners J. C. Ford and Reporter and the friends they had met here. ^
diet ween the Czar and the Kaiser is said to are uOW on the way with cargoes. . ----------------♦ ------------ Special telegrams ,tq Bradstreet s all
even have assumed a personal aspect, the __________ ___________ LATEST FROM HONOLULU. port the continuance of increasing corn-
sovereigns beingeqally stobborn and equa - WRNTIITNKTRH SPECIAL ------- . a mercial and iudnstrial activity, the
ly autocratic. One significant fact is that WKolMlftoTEK orKt/ A . A Lepers’ Uprising Causes the report of An- ^ tember outlook being for an

Futherln^a^iTthT Baltic ^vo^Lces Another Large Shipment of Salmon to Montreal other Revolution. active distribution of staples. Boots
^»LZv^nZ^™{r“Z -Iann1.T„ent-Bnmng Stock PoKT To^EHP.ITg. 29-w/e. Wall 1 -d ahoe^ a^ellmg^at P-e^ mato^

the Emperor’a departnre although at the ^ ------- and E. C. Rowe were patoengere on the aufamngdeumid under a good headway.
time of the ixaiser s arn (From Our Own Corroenoadontl. schooner Vesta, which ’ left Honolulu for 1 Raw wool is firmer, while among the moat
persecution^ w^ more evidcnt that New Westminster, Aug. 30.—The ton-1 lhia port August 9 ,nd arrived yesterday, l’active «tapie, are clothing aad seasonable
the interests of Russia and of Germany nis tournament commenced to-day. There hrinJ(ing adviœs two days later than the ^7 6°°^ ^nthWito^tod remains d it

-are irreconcile.ble, and that the struggle are abont twenty matches to be played dm - UnitV State8 cnltier Charleston. The Tt^v dnimchned
which wiU tost the mastery o ing next week. gentlemen stato that everything was qniet Hogs are lower in price on heavier re-

KaisTr8 has succeeded in winning the good Twelve carloads of salmon were shipped Qn the islands. Rowe is a prominent eon- «g*™#**} ^tb“d earlT in“tto
•will of the working claves not only through- to Montreal yesterday. tractor at Honolulu and Wall is an attache d a>rn and eats have, aa is natural,
rt Germany but throughout the continent Another lo^niotlve and ton ^re Are en rament aurreyor general’» office, Z decUne, due to for’-
btirecepuons everywhere snfficiendyaL rontoover the C.l.R. for the Southern  ̂ the night before the Charles- Market, refuting to follow the forther
tested. The Czar W 5Srf,j8t a named Marvin who stabbed a t°n ««ile<l T. E. Evans, the assistant super- Avance in the domestic markets together

only hta down-trodden subjects, but bis spring, and Mcaped, was » treated m this I ^ newf0f ac Uprising of 800 lepers con- At New York a very large autumn trade 
own friends and attendant, evenhis brother mty^eariy thwmoroing and token to \ an- J”the a5t£feZot, and that most have ia goillg on. Share specuMtion is dull, but
Alexis the Grand ^ visited couver for trial. | given Admiral Brown an idea that the | VX* have improved on the easier tone of
Amenco, has been snnbtod by the autoorat ------------ » ■— > natives threatened a general uprising. the money market and the collapse of the
uTZberMtbe Zu"IrPriuce»s Mgorou.H, IRELAND DOWNS ENGLAND- mscontxnt universal. raUroad troubles. Foreign interost, are
in any’ higher capacity than a private Kn0,ts Ont Bowman In a Splri-ed Both gentlemen admit the exwtonce of ^“ritiea^TlieZnk clMrin^Zt 51 cit“es
Czar6 and the aroV^titet Match wbh Gfoves. I ^Zn0,™1 fi“to’btobtotr show again over this week last year of 16.8

cbaractor as tley are masterful and self- Dubjjn. Aug. 29. A glove match tookoverthrowof the ’^ak1ê”Æ“‘îl«ted r^tore is no advance in the price of iron, 
willed in disposition. place tore las^nigbt between AH. Bowman, the natiZ tov. a ZjorRy of but an astontohing feature is found in the

■mx POLICY or tradxs unions. middleweight ctompion of England, and I one Fou joiu^ bslint. Since the resnl/has ease with which the enormous total output

Peter Maher, champion of Ireland, for a been announced the natives see their power, of the £“r““es » ;n(3 Zre tiZ 
purse of £50, under Marquis of Queeusherry -nfers to. power —

rules. Bowman was the favorite at the comQ 0f & m0nth or possess property in the front rank as a producer.
°âg toe first two rounds toe men eon- ^“‘p" M^mrot^la^ au^g^.Æ^ood^^eSZt 

fined toemselvcs re spamng, Bowmanehow- »to ThTsu^t oïa new in falland wintor As a consequence
inghme^onty asabraer h the third ytion, which will not contain tbe in- cotton and wool dress goods are in chief
and fourth Maher forced the fighting, dnv- nroDertv Qualification. movement. Foreign goods show more life,
ing Bowman np to toe ropes and repeatedly qwho led ^ year., rebel- U™t are still behind the average to demand,
knocking him down. f. . .. h ^ r tue malcontents and 1 The very heavy imd intenor movement ofThe fifth round was a perfect -whirlwind, I - tiito be the instrument of Princess woolen macbiqggi i^sttil idle, but values are
u.,„taeb, J.™» ClSS51.3Ï: aw,!«•

K£s:;.'«'S,rSTiSr;
was declared the winner. ] rox wa, tried for treason by a native jury | h«dd- ____.____, _____________
sf » , ------------------- *—3S---------- sitting in the esse and was unanimously so-1 The business fadorcs reported _to Brad-

nt Bn-era ugblhowse quitted. Ho was a candidate for election street, number 134 in the ILS. tom week
Is Sit1 cÆ“rZ^rTAt Zt‘^ (W.Wb^'36 this week, agate,t

H^W^dUtriet. and w» triumphant!, U ^ ^

" He b" power over h> conn- 6,^ te“Z?portion of '

ilfiPi
icribed ani- Two readers Received 

*w the Capital.

z
Finance informed Tux Colonist correspon- ^ 
dent, this afternoon, that two tenders tod mol 
been reoeiv«l for toe proposed fast Atlantic 
service, bat be ws. not at liberty to say

.....vp|S

Tams i :agj.
fig®

.
n i|.^r:• Tie

ose
!§Pj Mto.ia».

v action theübi__________ mmm

sefeffiri-js
sas

.a one of it, 
he area of its

(rank high as « 
BT find them. Then 

about those whm 
ring around in a pock] 
gh the speed of a raJ 
wire genial, whole-sd 
fespitable. There is « 
Erspace quickly that| 
B’fi. Mason, the accq 
pB city, at least thitj 
Ethe bicyclists whon 
M the 16th inst., andj 
prit in his praise o| 
ihristie and Mr. Créai 
role club (the Wantl 
Shown him on thatj 
or the opportunity c| 
Ifeir kiuduess will hi

;
your

all Anj
could write its history—beyond c u 
tore—after the style of “The Adeem i:v, 
of a Shilling,’’ I say “the cruel sulieiag 
of an auxiliary verb,” I wou’d do s ] 
am not speaking in any way disrespect, 
fully of it. As far as analogy isHÉ^B 
earned, ‘did not have’ has as n o

re have nod 
ssillg an CX-

f

sou as Mid not know’ ; 
to deal with analogy in 
pression for which it is impossible 
make any given man or body of 
sponsible. In philology it must 
membered that language, not^H^I 
king. I merely wish to draw at;,

1 to what queer pranks his majesty 
time» makes his liege play.

T. Wastie Gnn.xJ

)■ 4y
Icoarse,

as in astronomy ; 
not “ inventions 6f the schordmen.”
For, just consider how many curiosities 
there are in this ‘common object.’ Here 
you have first a verb “do,” a strong 
enough verb in itself, but which has es
pecially hr its aoristic sense sunk into a 
sort uf senile decay and became a mere
auxiliary; and not only that, but so long A „„„ ,nm m,»,
ago that in the case of nine verbs out of .. „ ^ „ , ,
ten “did” had before Chaucer’s time be- | ^udStiSto^.to’ltotak-Ute,' t„:' 
come the mere d ot the past tense as remedy for nintmer complaint. It his <!•>•. ,t 
in covered for cover did (did cover.) great deal of good to nyself and children. 
Meanwhile, alongside of^this “do” and Mus. Wh. WmSm,y.°Ernorsoa, M ,,

& •
gras a spirit of this nat 
iper sport. Injustice toll 
Ewitbout any attempt a 
wstic trumpet, it may l 
it in either lacrosse, 
baseball, or any otoçr «

__sible facilities and fnllest
Sown the visitors. Into] 
’ictoria has not much to 
of inducements to onttl,

s« the direction of sup

mm miin, is

:

Victoria, Aug. 30, 1890.
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TME TlittF.
[.VATOU S GREAT FEAtJ

ach from Monmouth c 
account of “ Si 

|b whicb he lowered tl 
Ip’ The meeting came 1 
|>barst of glory, for; 
gi ^l^ator lowered 
Brieconds, running th< 
[ghfc track in 1:3â*. 
Okies” niad^Salvutora 
|i> two |^H 
yvagere

TO THE EDITOR:

dhwue. By TZÉ
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your reader» who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
Vr A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaida 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

F

m
, ainst him, w| 

that he ^ 
There waa a b 

r, and. hia price felt j 
le two to one waa la 
ne books laid four to fV 
», and did a large businj 

long delay after* 
id, and when Salvator à 

roam his appearance iccompani 
«t|t #c4 Nkniona, tbe pice-ma 
chi* fi-ent up,, 

sfftiwly the trio cantered up t 
stré^ch and in a few minutes o 
of dost marked their progress t 
ing point, where Caldwell ami h 
aides were awaiting them. 8a 

furious

ag;
■ed

J BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, I’d
}THOMAS ALLSOP,

HEIST IVY" S. MASOIST,
CUTLER -A- HOLLAND

HEAD OFFICERS Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND,

The business ot ALXiSOF & MASON has been merged in the 
a-bove Company and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

. . MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

DIRECTORS.

?were nearly a 
aving Rosetta behind. I 
SÿF^vent off in front a 
past the starting post be 

going at a hot pa< 
^^y^ostjvasreached Saj 

tipona twenty length 
wfi strides after Ro 
ifth’v- itarted. Roset 
S|§gpS$ furlongs, rat 
HÉprSplendid pace

li

Tt. Ct., May lfith. 1887. eS*-tf-<îw

) m
' <y 4

0e
te on the grand standi 
Prière amazed at the hory 
*3. The quarter had he< 
feeonds, the half in 47A so 
r showed no signs of ti 
^showed 1.H4 at the thj 
id a furlong further Bej 
the chestnut.
Iriouglrt him past the 1 
ind, and at once there fel 
ectators. The way in 
wpeva acted indicated that 
|R broken, and when the 1 
|rthere was wild excited

£
-k ful1I in

I think Dr. Jones
: IS A GENUINE AND RELIABLE MEAT FOOD,If ridi
I In its Manufacture nothing but the Fine*! Quality of I eef is used, atd every Package h 

guaranteed to be abtuiulely l*ure and Free from any Adelteiatioii. xSeither alcohol n »r 
drug of any kind is used in its preparation. 8ep2d&wfi; th<

i hiSTRANGERS Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings
tbe i itors.

Settling in Victoria should 
remember that

lowering the world’s ri 
afcch from Monmouth, 
ites that Haggin’s Salvi 

mile thete yesterday in 1.35A, 
world’s record by 3f seconds.

Monmouth Park, N. J., Auj 
Monmouth handicap, one mile 
proved one of the greatest races 

‘. turf year. Fireuzi, tl 
■jf, was crushed under to Murphy, her jockey, aj 
bird place up to a mile 1 
eve up and came under- 
eld composed of, besidjj 

Tristan, Tea Tray, Prince Ro; 
Belle,: Rhondo and Los Angel 
was the favorite, 6 to 5 ; Prince 
second choice at 3 to 1, and thi 
held were quoted at odds anyi 
5 to 10 to 1, except 
who stood solitary and up pa 
< it at 15 to 1. Tristan 
first, and made a runaway race 
with Lavinia Belle second by tl 

th= mile post. At the furlc 
ÿond the mile Lavinia Belle tu< 
-ànd kept it for a short disU 

Ondo, Hayward up, 1 
by a halt length into 

MOQfe, on Tea Tray, made j 
grandest finishes ever seen on a 
course.. Tea Tray came up lik 
wind, invincible, carrying eve 
lorakltu, and be won in gra| 

ig finish in 2.34; Sena< 
• second, Lavinia Belle 1 
time which stood as 

Tirenzi lowered it agq 
shade it two years aj 
» Bard in her famous rao<

ALLAN /From Montreal Sept.
V to Liverpool J Sept.

io - sup-. i<
da . 8-pt. ••
w Sep..

Every 
Wcdnes.i v 

Every
“ïîü

Wedm-d.r 
Every

Tuesil iy 
Every 

Saturday

1853 to 1819, the average annual mortality 
lSGo'to8LEC6, the average annual mortality 

lSGr'to^STSi the average annual mortality 

lSTi'to’iàSÔ^ trie average annual mortality

188l'to3i8S7’ toe Average annual mortaiity 
was. . . ................. .

A
D*10N 
BEAVER
wrjtestar
CUNARD - do

Hr! YROWBOTHAM A GREAT RACE.
t “The Grocer,”

- Corner Yates and Broad streets,
I i o

INMAN do
' A truly wonderful, marked and progres

sive reduction 1 Every term shows a de 
cided improvement cn the preceding one,
and each step for the better can be traced Has on hand a complete, choice 
to advances made in the sauitavy arrange- an(j well selected stock, and is

wto^ompMeT ^the pètioT'lW to Coffees and Spices, in which he 
1860. Observe the result in the next claims to give better value for the 
three terms. Then comes the abolition money than any other store in the 
of numerous private slaughter houses, cjbjr 
and next follow the system of sewerage ,__
and improved water supply. The weti-known Devlin Blend

The midden, in Victoria are identical of Coffee has established for itself 
With those existing in Munich prior .o an enviable reputation, and i«, F Pn„to s^S?E££,yR 
1854. Perhaps we ran westward ho 1 to i without doubt, the most reliable per month. Address— 
rapidly and have had to pick up the blend in Victoria, can only be c- T. htoqinson, Secrcu
thread ef civilization where it obtained from him, and is sold at “ar

a straight 40 cents per pound.
He does not sell goods at cost, 

but believes that Good Quality,
Fair Prices and Square Dealing 
will command your confidence.

Jo il
ANCHOR (,ro££Z£,Ywork)

hi
Farw—Cabin, S45and upwards; intermi x.

Purchase oceanrticketa from local 
soils at very lowest rates, and great 
ar© derived therefrom. Bacgagc 
through to steamer.

A. CAMERON. C. P. R. Agent. Vi 
^ nW. B. DENNISON. Nanaim 
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. GenT Pi

1<
agciv. i I
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Vaucouv '•;

; I WANTEDI
CniLl.iw;: ic
Fifty-five cio.ur'

took t 
the st1<

was a- half century ago. In 
the abstract already referred to, 
occurs the following : “ Many house
holders did not see the utility of spends 
ing money on making them ” (the mid
dens) 41 watertight. An otherwise in
telligent man complained bitterly in Van 
Pettenkofer's hearing of being oblige.! 
to make such a change, 
new house and bad fulfilled the require
ments of the law. Now, however, he 
had to put a similar arrangement into an 
old house, and yet the old midden was 
much-better than that in the new one.
Tbe midden in the new house was run- Dominion Dairy Commissioner and Professor 
ning over in a couple of months and had of Dairying at the Dominion Agricultural 
to be cleaned out, whilst the old one had CoJleg^ at GafJpb’
not required cleaning out for twenty 
years. (Annual Lmv. Med Sciences, Hall on

„ m
Perhaps many of our middens are fully 

as good as this. It required time to 
effect a radical cure in Munich. Do Vic
torians wish to try all these palliative 
measures first, or will they, like sensible 
men, accept the resul s of experience and 
boldly, and at once attack the very root 
of the matter, and by supporting the 
city council have Victoria drained and 
sewered as quickly aa such can be effec u 
ally accomplished? The fitting up of old 
cess-pits, the prompt and decisive dis
posal ef garbage
given the chance, do as much for Victoria 
as Von Pettenhofer and Von Ziemssen 
have shown was accomplished for Munich 
hy the adoption of similar sanitary meas-

WANTED I
IVTALe unmarried teachki *
1YJL Williams’ Lake District School. 
Duties to commence in Angus et Apph *ImU F. BORLAND, Sec. Trustees.

150-mile House, i 1jlyC-w-2t W,
TELEPHONE No. 108. P. O. Box M6.

auZ-Cinus-dw
unHe had built a MAYNE ISLAND PUBLIC SCHOOL ii

LECTTJRE. AXTAKTED-A GENTLEMAN TEACHKI’.. 
VV married preferred. - Salary, $>» i'r 

month. Application to be made to
W. M. Robson.

Sec. to Board of Trustees.
Mayne lslah'i-

I
|

LACBOS8E.
text schedule game of 
r Saturday next at Van 
i club has been notified! 
to be on hand. Tbe ne« 
Brockton Point, in St 

opened on that day | 
i is expected to be prese 
nation received from Set 
tposed exhibition game 
..iwo teams from Britii 
are date, is looked uj 
6r out of the question, i 
tion has been made tha 
ksâl probability have to 
|tey. Victoria club wil 
‘■Any each arrangement

: . BASEBAIL. : 
|bof baseball was playei 
^-between the National 
liter a good contest tb 
Efcwfn for the former b; 
■The playing of th< 

ttbt, each player comil 
credit, while tha 

HgFStars deserves spec 
e» teams will pfoy a r

PROF. JAS. W. ROBERTSON,
doi Viauglô^-wThe change which has come' over the 

-policy of trades’ unions in recent years it 
made the subject of various long editorial 
-articles in the newspapers. It is pointed 
-out that the objects of the unions are ap
proaching more nearly to those of socialism, 
-especially in regard to limitation of hours 
of labor and various other radiod proposi
tions. The prospectus has been issued of a 
general labor union, which is described as 
Jteing in the interest of both capital and 
labor. One of its chief objects will be to 
.decide disputes in regard to wages 
and other differences between em
ployers and employed. It is evident 
that tbe scheme is devised bv the 
employers in the hope of diverting their at
tention from purely labor organizations. 
An attempt will be made to get this plan 
Adopted by the labor congress which is 
about to meet at Liverpool. There will be 
420 delegates, many of whom will have al
ready arrived. A struggle between the 
Conservative and Radical elements of trades 
unionism is expected to occur during the 
sessions of that body.

qt

STALLION 8«:
g

Saturday Evening, Sept. 13th, 1890. . For Sale or Exchange.
T> AY STALLION, SEVEN YEARS OLD. TO 
D be sold, or exchanged for horses and . 
or cattle. Apply for particulars to—
WM. BROWN, Queenstown, Cluny, N. W. T.

I AT 8 O’CLOCK.
at
allSUBJECT : -

“ ANIMAL HUSBANDRY,” with a view to 
the development of the Dairy interest in tho 
Province.

Aiarge:

a

is especially requested, 
on free, C. E. RENOUF.
too. B.C. Agricultural Association.

au26-eod-d&w

attendance

ry new crop move- 
tom the producing 
deliveries are well

E. E. BURLINGAME’S
TH0R0Ü6HBRBD STOCK. iSSAY OFFICE

always on hand choice thorooerihred and high lOUK wITff DSUMlB saved, or Furchny 
grade Durhams. .

MORRISON & ADAMS;
Sunnyslde Farm,. .

I 8|
and sewerage will, if
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SPURTS AND PAST!MRS.

CÏC11SC BATTERS.
• W Minor, captain o£ thé Wanderers,

fjjasTÏÏsstf-r^
ÆSSSSü®

jEa-àr-EW/^Ér
Mth. 1800. AtBrooklyu-Brookl^.jOiCWuIa.d.B, -

, a|,„ve connection the Vancouver At New York-New York. 11 ; Chicago o. 
T':L:„m.uy.:- . • , AMBBICAX ASSOCtATtON. ce„.

r.i.-vcliste rank high ee gentlemen Ati g7racuse—Syracuee, 9; Louisville, 1.
,‘.vJr von find them. There cannot At Rochester—Rocheater-Toledo post-

“ ‘ . .lnni little about those who, not con-
‘ . moving around in a pock measure, At Baltimore—-Baltimore, 2; St. Louis, 6.
% with the speed of a race home. -------
T,i -y “re genial, whole-souled, free BBBB Asm THERE.
Vnmli 1 uni lioapitable. There is something The Ormonde club of London has decided 

mul l- mer space quickly that broadens t(J offer , purge „f £800 for .Tack Burke to 
jf jtn Mr- (L S. Mason, the accomplished fight jjmpsey, and Biirke’S backer» say 
l.ïc\f'i'r 1,1 Lhis city, at least thinks this is ^ will bet from £500 to £1,000 that he 
.r ' some of the bicyclists whom he met wjIl wjD if the American refuses Burke 

victoria, on the 16th inst., and be is par- wyj 0fyer to fight Dempsey for £1,000 a side 
ti uii-tflv eloquent in his praise of Oaptain jn the Ormonde club for the world’s middle- 
Miiu'.r, Mr. Christie and Mr. breach of the weight championship.
H-bicycle clab(the Wanderers) for 6 

shown him on that occasion, 
opportunity offers there 
,jnees will bo fittingly

V

HKl
on Beacon —trng as ever to the 

. and ‘.‘doth” hare
* last 300yeais ;‘‘did’ ’
ii into the place of 
hieh have no aepar- 
e imperfect, as, j 
ke,” etc., etc.; when 
lew not, feltnot.etc., 
le obsolete,—partly’

_ of the great 
tore (caused inaomo 
excitement) between 

nty of illustrious %ri- 
re of Queen Anne’s 
"et in England has it 
I mere parasite to a 
iHary like “have. ”
-er gone to sleep,
• remains unmoved 
time ” is English, 
is not. It may fat

her language. But it 
express! .11, and if I 
tory—beyond -conjee -
e of “The Adventures -, 
r “the cruel sufieriu - 
F’ I wou’d do s i. 
any way disreepect- 
as analogy is cou

ve’ has as much rea- 
w’ ; buf^ve have not 
f in discussing an ex
it is impossible to 

in or body of men re- 
lolugy it must be re- 
anguage, not man, is 
ish to draw attention 
Iks his majesty some- 
ge play. ”wï:, 
iT. Wastie Green.
6,1890.
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AtPhilade.phia-PnUadslphia.N'; Chi- Jjg|

At -Brooklyn — Brooklyn. 16 ; Clevc-

At Now York-New York, 1 ; Pitts- 
bnrg, 0.

BROTHERHOOD.

falo, 0.
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the is ÜÜ

w .. i -:>1bom In an ice -ence "'1beautiful. His father, John Frost, had

Si
■

‘ -1

1
;

:

«2
ry wise

that Jack did. John died 
when Jack was sixteen years old. As 
soon as the news reached the south 
pole that John was dead Wind 
and Snow set up a man by the 
name of Hall as the real king of 
the south pole. When Jack, who was 
now king of the poles, heard of it he 
got all his barons and knights and had 
his armorer make 50,000 suits of armor 
of the best kind of ice. Each man had 
an ico chariot and two dragons. They 
harnessed the dragons to the char
iots and started. On the way to 
tho south pole Jack stopped 
at the temperate tone and 
painted every window with the most 
beautiful designs. Then ho hurried to 
join his army, which was way 
Ho did not wait to see where 
stopping, but went right along., He 
stepped in flower beds, in gardens, and 
you could not help but

m
John Fri

7 ■if
>; .doré

VpESiE i§

suae blacksnake. fuUy

p-’: i if®;on
H

132 Government street, corner Johnson.tion was calls 
strange some!
andfbundthe ..............
ten feet long. Between the dog and myself, 
we succeeded mkiilmg the snake, though 1 
was obliged to use in the warfare both a club 
and a revolver. The dog finished the snake 
by giving it a shaking and tearing it in pieces.

You will hardly believe me, I know, but 
you can have my head it it wasn’t the same

tiSsSMtoig
enough. Thatlitüe UactoitidW______
be a monstrous big one, the little silver ring 

^rrrr around its neck had grown until it was as
^ large as a lady’s bracelet, and the piece of

___ —i Oy twine had grown until it had become a good-
sized rope. But tho strangest part of alj was 

•-X that the dog had shaken out seventeen little
bkcksnakee, and that each one vros the exact 
counterpart of the snake that made its escape 
from me in the long ago, while around the 
necks of each of tho seventeen young ones 
were silver rings, and attached to these rings 
were short pieces of twine. And upon each 
one of these silver rings you could plainly 
distinguish the initials of my name just as 
they had been stamped m the silver ring that 
I wore when T years old—Kansas City Times.

X| mKMw-lv
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EIGHTH STREET.

; navathVictoria 
the courtesy 
an.l whenever .OW 
jg do doubt then', kue
rr iV"’iiufaes a spirit of this nature to pro- 

pr'oper sport. In ju»tic= to the Victoria
i, „Vc ,uk‘without any attempt at blowing

domestic trumpet it may bouoatly be 
that in either lacrosse, hicyclmg, 

criihet, baseball, or any other sports, tho 
fa;, possible facilities au.l fullest courtesies 
„„ shown the visitors. In regard to whcel-
ii, ,. Victoria has not much to boast of m the

of inducements to outsiders. Lhe 
absence of a proper track has been deplored 

,L,C and ugiio, but no effort seems to be 
in the direction of supplying the

CRICKET.

tss.—M. Q» ROOT*
BERESFORDS >% VICTORIAS.

The game between elevens from the Vic
toria Cricket club and the Beresford Cricket 
club commenced at two o’clock yesterday 
and was ployed with spirit by both sides 
until 6:35 p.m., when wicket» were drawn. 
The scores are as follows : 
jTtj* BERESFORDS"n r

1 ». jto

ahead, 
he was

(C.

SohweuJ'r.'r&u. b 7

Thomas, b Sinclair...-.... 2 b Hudson ....«•. 0

Wb’SSti&r.:::::: ilka»:::::: i
clair......... ....................  3Field, b HudsonÆ.

Ki^g, c Xangley,
Foster, run oixti” ’v...... 7 b Pooley.,.. - X v 4
Safe::::: IfclfiS:::”’ ?

Extras............................ 8 Extras... 3
" ^Total.............................. 37 Total. . . 76

VICTORIAS. .
Pooley. b Thomas.............................
^£’s?hKtetebr':œ“r::-

œær' ■
g&Mby

Total.......

see that he liad 
been along. He caught up with his 
army when it was in the middle of a 
temperate zone. As soon as they gpt to 
within one hundred miles of tho torrid 
zone they mounted their chariots and 
made the dragons go as fast as they j 
could. They did not go out of their 
chariots until they came to the bound
aries of the south polar kingdom, and 
then they left their dragons and char
iots and went on foot. They met Hail ; 
coming with an army, and had a great 
battle. Jack defeated Hail and took 
him prisoner. He sent his archer, the 
Snow, and his crossbowmen, the Winds, 
to search for the men who had escaped. 
They took 3,000 prisoners and killed 3,- j 
000. Jack set his kingdom tip again and 1 
put one of his father’s counsellors at the 
head. He then went homo. He goes 
from his northern kingdom in the 
spring to his southern, and goes back to 
his northern kingdom in the fall, .v.- v^;l 

He likes to plague mortals and spoil 
their flowers. Somo of his men went 
through town this morning pnd more 
are coming.

2 NTXTH STREET.

Simu Emerson.
r. Fowler’s Extract of 
7 and 1 think it the best 
Tiplaint. It hts done a, 
lyself and childron." 
Ifours truly,
'HirBLY, Emerson, Man.

» li.
I....... 2 b Jones.

b bin- b Langley.......... 2
31
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THE TliltF.
SALVATORS (iREAT FEAT. *

for Infants and Child,■ to Side Whiskers.
It Is a fact that side-whiskered men are 

seldom seen in young and busy communities. 
There is a good reason for it. Side whiskers 
are expensive. They make a man look digni
fied, and lead him to cultivate slow ways and 
a careful style of costume. In order to keep 
up first-class side whiskers a man must have 
.eisure and money! If he gets up early and 
rushes around town in a bob-tailed coat he 
n^li look out of place, and peopfcs will stare 
at him with pained curiosity. Atlanta aâ yet 
bas very few side-whiskered men. They will 
Oome in thiii. When we have more wealth 
an 1 L'wure there will be a lot of solid old fel- 
.ows here sunning their mutton chops on the 
.oromena le. But we must trmt awhile.—At
lanta Constitution. , | •

Juvenile Perplexity.
A member of a certain order invited 

several brother members to call at hie 
house for tho purpose of organizing a 
Buildiiigand Loan Association.

When they had arrived the gentleman’s 
wife and little son were in the parlor, U 
whom he introduced his friends ee bro
ther so and so.

His son sized each individual up for all 
he was worth, and when the good-nighti 
were in vogue; the party was electritie 1 
by the youngster saying: “You may b* 
dad’s brothers and my uncles, but I’ll tx« 
Jim Crowed if I can see any family re- 
ecmblanoe.”—Tex.os Siftings.

A dispatch from Monmouth Park gives 
t„c following account of “ Salvators 
r-rut race, in which he lowered the world s 
„riÙ record : The meeting came ta a close 
to il.iv in a hurst of glory, for Haggm s 
..rand horse Haifa tor lowered the mde 
record by 3;f seconds, running the distance 
lover it straight track in 1

e bookies.” made Salvator a favorite, 
hayin'' one to two against him, while eiglit 
Ito live was wagered that he would not 

cord. There was a big plunge

la

y d; A- *• CastOTla is eo well ad»pted|tolchlldren 
ft as superior to any pre- 

oription known to me." U. A.Archkr,m.d. 
: a; / 111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Caitoria cures colic, oonstipatlor.
Soar Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and i remotes 

digestion.
Without injurious indication.

1
..... 11

9
for the above named 
inently cured. I shall 
laden, who have coo- 
dress. Respectfully,
-TAaiO.

0 TENTH STIUMCIV
m

>1!

.= i i
0

SiX>K»~TKbüEtt"3 . . ...

Chronic Gough Now:
land, situated in Esquimalt district, and gen 
orally known as Coburg Peninsula and SaL 
Lagoon, containing 260 acres more or less 
Bounded and more particularly described a» 
follows: Commencing at a postmarked ‘-A. De- 
Cosmos* N. E. corner,” situated at the 
east corner of the said Coburg Peninsula and 
Salt Lagoon, then e running southwesterly 
along the shore line of Itoynl Bay till it nearly 
intersects the north-eastern comer of section» 
seven, Esquimalt district, thence across the 
said Coburg Peninsula to the south-west corner 
of Salt Lagoon, thence following the shore line 
of Section 35, 14.33 and 15, Of the said district in 
a north-easterly direction till it reaches a point 
nearly opposite Fisgard Light, and thence in a 
south-westerly direction across the mouth of 
Salt Lagoon to the point of commencement.

A. DbCOSMOS.

NOTICE.The
by.........==

break me re . , „ _
on Sdlvator, and. his price fell to one tq 
three, while two to one was laid against 
time. Some books laid four to five over or 
umler 1:39, and did a large business.

There was a long delay after the horn 
sounded, and when Salvator did .finally 
make his appearance accompanied by Ko- 

ar.d J'c.mona, the pace-maker, tv loud

cheer went up. t i XA v
slowly the trio cantered up tho straight 

slreich and in a few minutes onlv a cloud 
of duit marked their progress to the Starl
ing point, where Caldwell and half a dozen 
i.iics were awaiting them. Salvator and 
Namona were nearly a furlong past the
jKiiut, leaving Rosetta behind.

Namuna went off in front and was ten 
lengths past the starting post before Salva
tor reached, going at a hot pace. W hen 
the half mile post was reached Salvator had 
distanced Namona twenty lengths and was 
making rapids strides after Rosetta, who 

tieen started. Rosetta, who is

..... lea
H.M.8. WARSPITK VS. H.M.6. CHAMPION.
This mutch was played at the Canteen 

ground, Esquimalt, on Thursday afternoon. 
The Champion took the batting first, and 
.von the match on the first innings by 20 runs. 

H.M S. CHAMPION.

ici, li For if you rto not it may become cm^-i ‘ 
eumptlve. F«»r SrrOT«/«,
General Deidlltp and Waatino Disease», 
tlicro to nothing like| f north-scorn
EMULSION

f
ÇÎW M 4 1*THE SNAKE CHARMER.

manner in Which a Woman Handles 
Poisonous Reptiles.

noi,.... 3 Lulu La Tôska is the name 6f the 
XI snake-charmer who handles the reptiles 

at Barnum’s show. She is a Rbssian by 
birth, and has had control over snakes 
from her babyhood. ' .

* “How do you account for your power 
12 over snakes?” was asked by a Chicago 
8 Globo reporter at. the close of a per

formance in which she bad hung 450 
l pounds of live coils around her neck and 

body.' ■ 1 - • .1 z -;X
I. “It is a charm I have possessed since 

* my birth. I was bora to govern thorn, 
and the mark of a snake encircles me.
Since two years old I have played with 
them. They have bitten me twice, but 
I am still alive, as you see.”- 

“Where do you got the snakes?”
“They come from India. L am going 

to get thirty new ones in a few days.
I lost oho of the old ones I had had for 

- fourteen years, in St. Louis. The stage 
o fell on him and crushed him to death.

Another one tried to bite me, and struck 
„ herself. She was deadly poison and 
67 died. They cost lots of money, from 

$150 to $500, and it’s a big misfortune to 
have one die.”

“How often do they eat?”
“Every three weeks usually, but the 

mean one that bit itself to death had 
not tasted any thing for a year and a 
half. Did you notice me tickle one of 
them under the chin? That’s Emma.
She likes it, too, and just lays her head 
back to enjoy it. She eats two chickens 
every wock now. They are cross and 
don’ t cat when they aro blind, which 
they aro every six weeks. Then I have 
to touch them lightly so they will know 
when I am coming. If they turn their 
hoads to look at mo I pick them up, but 
if they stretch their heads away I let 
them alone, for they are ugly, 
to humor them like children.”

“Is their bite poisonous?” asked the 
reporter.

“Yes; I handle an Indian bwarpython, 
cno of the most poisonous snakes in the 
world. I also play with the black natter 
without any trouble.”

Nakbaoassect Pier, RL, Aug. 30.—A A PECULIAR WOMAN,

cartridge in a hole drilled in a ledge which An Aged Spinster Who Has Never Trav
is being removed to accommodate a sewer eled Two Miles,
system, was exploded this morning by some One of the most remarkable pooplé in
Italians. One man’s arm was shattered and Georgia, according to tfre Macon Tele- cnuc rwFPRn„ rwsQTNUTq 
his body so torn by stones that he died in a £ is Miss Amanda Anderson of the 80ME CHEERFULCHESTNUT3.
short turn, Anotber man « eye, were blown Eaat Maeon district, near tic Twiggs So They Are. .
out and bad cuts made m his scalp, and he ... .. T _ M .
barely escaued being brained. Two others, I wv”fcr 110
whose names are unknown were also Miss Anderson is sixty years old and the idea that porous plasters would be bone 
severely hur” is oi perfectly sound mind, being oven fieial?

00 more than usually bright. Her eccen- Mr. Mumble—from the fact that they an
Battle Creek, Mich., has a smart boy. tricity shows itself in her desire tore- wholesome.—Puck.

The muzzling by-law is now in force and main in one place and never go beyond
one of the principal citizens had to go to a certain limit. Tho longest journey
the pound throe times in one week te get 9tie ever made was from the place 
the dog out. lie wondered how it was, as wfiore she was bom to the place whore 
the canine rarely left the house. T e g^e now resides, a distance of a mile and
CutïXdugt1^»^ r“avedtf, aha», lives within three miiesof 

50 cents. The citizen watched and caught tho East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia
his own son doing the dog-catchine act. As railroad and yet she has never seen a
it cost the parent $1 each time and the bey train of cars. Among the other many
only got 50 cents, the father strapped the things which she has yet to see for tho
son and then compromised by hiring him to first time are a store-house, or a build-
let the dog alone. mg built of brick. She claims also that

, “ .-----------...___ ‘ . she has never seen but one painted
Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at . „a<i 

night and broken of your rest by & sick child house.
suffering and crying with pain of Cutting Miss Anderson’s ideas of religion aro ''MrS! wiLtoW,nsoSuu^e8^#efarSa£5 necessarily vague, as she has never been 

Teething. Ita value is incalculable. It will re- inside"» church or listened to a sermon 
lie™ or a prayer, unless it was before she can

■ about lt?^Ithmrra Dysentery and Diarrhme, remember, when it is possible that her

A game of baseball was played yesterday regelatestiieStqroada and Bowels, ouree Wind mother carried her to church. 
dmgAf2,Ween lihe Nationale and ^ S^*to^5ÏÏÏÏÏ Although Miss Anderson’s nearest

. After a good contest the game re- •ratera. "Mra Wtiwlowe Soothing Syrup* for neighbor lives within three hundred 
Ï4 to l'S a ’ïï for,th® former by a score of î~yards of her she haa never seen his house 
'-.“excellent °f Nationale beet female phystolane and nuraea in the United but one^in three years. Her well ran
‘■ureoftlJ’ eac,hPlay,er, coming m for a States, and la for gtle by all druggist» through- dry last season and she was forced to go
Md for 1": Status avails ?" ^ to he, neighbor’s well for w/T sL

ïi>e above teams wül play TStLm mme 8ooTœxa tira7P^l^w “° other Uaât »PPe«ed perfectly lost and said she had
p y a return game «ya-aod-w some trouble in finding her way btfck

1RS. \SI Lutings.
22 c Stanhope, b 

Arbuthnot. .20
Rev. F. L. Warleigh, b b Arbucn

Arbuthnot.......... .. 0 •
Lieut. Thomas. R. M.. c b Stanhope 

Bourne, b Arbuthnot...16 
Ho iges, Gr’s Mate, b Stan-^
J. aFVaughan,run out...H b Arbuthnot.. . 11 
Sub-Lt. XV. D. Chuich, b b Stanhope........1

teSr î
wcbb.'bo’weSr.™8:::::: gbhKffi:::;:’ S
H. Stansbary. c Arbutli- not out. , 

mot, b Stanhope...............  2
Bypl-................................ 14

1st Innings. 
Lt. Kennedy, not out. x

KLEYK-.TH STREET.

ONDON, ENGLAND. # •
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPH1TES
. or Iiime and Soda.

It 19 almost os palatable as milk. Fdr 
better than other so-called Emulsions 

j A wonderful flesh jHmducqr. -

SCOTT’S EMULSION
C is put up in a salmon color wrapper. Bo 
j an re and get the geunftic. Sold by ttfl 

•< Dealers at âOc. and $1.00.
SCOTT A BÇWXE, BrilerOlc.

b Loring. 6>n merged in the 
impany from this 
>e Agency.

Victoria, B. C., June 24,1890.

KMVUTE8ttes. \ THE
9U Bowels, Bile and Blood»

fe//| lÉMi’fe
Constipation, Blllousnesa 

^ ail Stood Hemore, Dvs- 
■z pepsta. Liver Complain t 

I Scrofula, and all Broke» 
_ Dewn Conditions of thw
P; . System.

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters thebe waa 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hopperon.

on easy terms.
e24-tf-dw

had just ___
very speedy for 6ve furlongs, ran under the 
pull and made splendid pace for Salva-

■
20

Widcs.
1

lid Beef 3 1People on the grand stand who had 
watched were amazed at the horses’ wonder
ful speed. The quarter bad been traveled 
in 23“ seconds, the half in 47i seconds, and 
Salvutor showed no signs of tiring. The 
watches showed 1.14 at the three-quarter 
post, and a furlong further Bergen began 
ri«ling the chestnut.

He brought him past the wire like a 
whirlwind, anti at ouee there fell a hush op 
the spectators. The way in which the 
tine keepers acted indicated that the record 
had been broken, and when the figure 1.35£ 
went up there was wild excitement arnonir 
the spectators.

lowering the world's record.
A dispatch from Monmouth , Park, New 

York, states that Haggin’s Salvador went a 
mile tlieie yesterday in 1.35J, beating the 
world s record by seconds.

A GREAT RACE.
Monmcvtii Park, N. J., Aug. 26.—The

Monmouth handicap, one mile aud & half, . , „ .. », ., .
pro-ed one of the greatest races of this sen- down a grade half a mile east of here this 
clonal turf year. Fireuzi, the queen of morning. The engine turned over, killing 
the turf, was crushed under 129 pounds engineer Ed. Hill àud fireman John Seaman. 
»n-i Isaac Murphy, her jockey, after keeping The latter leaves a wife and child. Hill s 
her in third nlace up toe mile and a fur- home was at New Concord, Ohio. A brake- 

gHve up and came under the wire last wan was seriously injured.
in a belli composed of, beside the mare, __ _
iiistaii, Tea Tray, Prince Royal, Lavinia The Deadly Electric re.
Heliv, Uhondo and Los Angeles. Firenzi Cincinnati, Aug. 30.—Thomas Boe, aged
v, us th? favorite, 6 to 5 ; Prince Royal was 22, a lineman in the employ of the Brush 
*v::.d choice at 3 to 1 and the rest of the Electric Light Co., while standing on the 
ia-,i were quoted at odds anywhere from fir*escape of the Caxton Printing Works

, Uj 1 - except Tea Iray, building, at 43 East Third street, this morn- 
W 1,1. stood solitary and apparently out ingi caught hold of a live wire aud received 
" it at I., to 1. Tristan got away a charge of 2.000 volts of electricity and 

ÿ'1 ,na<le1/i runaway race for a mile, fell htiCk dead. His right hand was burned 
with vi?mia l,jlle second by three lengths to a grigp. 
iir tlie :i|ilc post. At the furlong pole be- 
.'oiul tin- mile Lavinia Belle took the lead 
an 1 kept it for n short distance, when 
K iomlo, Hayward up, took the lead and 
*’ ! by a liait length into the stretch. Then 
Moore, on Tea Tray, made one of the 
brainiest finishes ever seen on an American
w. UP8C-_ Tea Tray came up like a whirl- 
'v»"l, invincible, carrying everything be- 
°r<: him, and ho won in grand style in a 
pupping finish in 2.34; Senator Hearst’s 
r‘ i.'ii la second, Lavinia Belle third. This 
* ist betime which stood as the record 
until Firenzi lowered it again. Firenzi 
j'^’f made it two years ago when she

the Bardin her famous race.

DYING WITH HUMORSTotal.............................93 Total........ 103
H.M.8. WAR8PIT2.

Lt. Sir R. K. Arbuthnot, (Bart.), b Hodges 2 
Lt, A. P.Ethclston, c Church, b Vaughan... 0 
Lieut. Hon. H. A. Stanhope, c Staabury. b

Vaughan.............................................................. 9
T. Owens, c Hewitt b Vaugh in.
Sub Lieut. F. G. Loring. b ti edges...;...........  0
Lieut. V. H. G. Bernard, b Vuuirhan........... 1
Sub-Lieut.*A. II. XVilhainson. b Vaughan... 26
Dr. O. M. Jones, c and b Vaughan................... 1
A. E. Chatflcld, b Vaughan ....
J. H. Bourne, c Thomas, b Hodges
XV. XVrigbt, nut out............................

Byes. ......................................». ..

5,

MÏ4» —
TWELFTH STREET.

mc21-eod-dw-. /Which Three Doctors Could not 
Cure. Cured in Pour Weeks 

by Cuticura Remedies-
I wrote you about four years ago of the won

derful cure I made with your Cuticura 
Remedies of a bad humor on my face which 
twelve doctors failed to understand or cure. 
Three years ago lost fall ray son went to Sacra
mento, Cal.. and after two or three months he 
broke out with a humor on his stomach and 
back, suffering very much. He employed three 
different doctors, and at lait they told him to 
go hack to Maine, as his disease was caused by 
change of climate, and he could not live in 
California. He wrote me that he was coming 
homo, for th -t he was dying with a humor that 
tho doctors could not cure. I wrote him to got 
some Cuticura Remedies and take according 
to directions, an 1 bathe freely with the Cunr 
cura Soap, and in four weeks after he got my 
letter ho wrote roc be was entirely cured. He 
came home a few weeks ago on a visit, and is 
at home now. His health is good. I have 
recommended these remedies to a great many 
people wPh bad cases that would not yield to 
doctors’ medicine*, and in no case have I knoifn 
them to fall to make a cure. If you wish to 
refer any one to roe.I will answer,with pleasure 

HARRISON STEVENS, East Jackson, Me.,

-COLD MEDAL-PÀRIS iS7fr'
■

EAT FOOD. ii1sed, ard every Package is 
a fa i ther alcohol nor 

sep2dfcw6t 
1 '=====

ttscured.
><■

The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test, cured 
thousands of cases of Nervous prostration. 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory, Dizzt- 
lÉÉlki Mid all diseases caused by lgno 
when young.

I’KglSteamship Sailings — SOLD BY ALL
STATIONERS TKROUCHOUTtheWORLD

TotiL.
t

- JaAMERICAN NEWS.rrom MontrcalX 
to Liverpool /

sept. 17
Sept. 24

Ü&Ü
Sept. 9

•om New YorkX Every 
to Liverpool ) Wednesday

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has bad a life long experience in 

female diseases. Is used 
mh perfect success by 

ladles. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and

Six boxes will cure when 
ip all other medicines fail. 

Guaranteed. One box,
/g $1; 6 boxes, |5, by mail _____
tB EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., "after. 

Detroit, Mien. Sold and sent anywhere by 
mail by LANGLEY 3tCO., Victoria, B.C.

do Fatal Train Accident.
Shawnee, Ohio., Ang. 30.—A work train 

on the Columbus, Shawnee ancl Hocking 
railroad, jumped the track while running

/. K
treating 
monthly 
over 10,000

W-*do EvSria
Every ■ /do Wbdnesday
Every

Tuesday
Every

Saturday

Ta5"dn^Eista.~t?pe^^*1* AdSèra 

THBEÜBEKA CHEMICAL CO, Dbthott, Mice .
do FOR MEN ONtifl' THIRTEENTH 'SŸRÎET.

Mn New YorkX 
to Glasgow /
^audup wards; intermediate.
tickets from local agent. S#?i 
It ra tes, and great adva^tagw 
erefrom. Baggage ehipped

>LANGLEY & CO., Agents.novfl
A POSITIVE

• myl5-eod-d&w s’> VJ’

Cuticura Resolvent.
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and" greatest 
of Humor Remedies, internally <t > cleanse the 
blood of all impurities and poisonous elements, 
and thus remove the cause), and Cuticura, 
-the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an 
exqui«ite Skin Beau ti Her, externally (to clear 
the skin and ecalp, and restore the hair), speed
ily and permanently cure every species of itch
ing, burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous, 
and hereditary diseases and humors, infancy 
to age, from pimples to scrofula, when the best 
physicians and all other remedies faiL Th sis 
strong language, but every word of it is true. 
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest skin 
cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies of 
modern times, Z/;.'..,.,. \.V -3

Sold everywhere. Pçifce,CCTicuRA.75c; Soap. 
35c; Resolvent,$L50. Prepared byth«PoT(Kx 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

AST Send for “Hew to Cure Skin Diseases,’ 
64 pages. 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
Bf UPLES, black-heads, red. rough, chapped and 
M» ofiy skin cured by CuncuRA Soap.

Z

It: Noble
Ls'-i

We have
t|Pass. Agent, 

Vancouver. Q. I r9»
4 DEALER m LIFE RENEWER !>•*

NTEDI L a
11kcHKR FOR OHILLtWHACK 

gol. Salary, Fifty-five dOUara
LmTcNSON. &=rri»gr.c mk

imu^6 <3

ANTED 1 .§#«FOURTEENTH 8TREÉT. Oct.it,

with BlootrleH.S.WESBR00K."«Btugaa
ncc in Angus# Apply to

IRLiiiaarifaC. PAINS AND WEAKNESS
But will♦ e

Of females instantly relieved by that 
new, elegant, and infallible Antidote 
to Pain, Inflammation, and Weak* 

_ the Celleera AmM-PsIb Plas
ter. The first and only instantaneous paiu- 
killing plaster, m/'f" . 'xTWîi;

yüs-w-lyr ►taxtlt THE
m

jMB|ND PUBLIC SCHOOL The Celebrated French Core,
APHRODITINE

— Is Sold on 
I POSITIVE 
1 GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 

v any disorder
k of tho gener- A

■ The Prosaic Broker. . "i.* 
“Oh, for the wings <1 a dove!” sighed the

^Bosh !” said his friend, the broker. “Th« 

breast of a turkey is much better to fill up 
on. ”—Chatter.

fa GENTLEMAN TEACHEK» 
preferred. Salary? $55 P®r 
ition to be made to

MaSSSd-

Warranted 
to cureLACROSSE.

Tne next schedule game of lacrosse is 
for Saturday next at Vancouver. The 

' “ toria club has been notified and is re- 
‘iUvsLed to be on hand. The new recreation 
grounds, Brockton Point, in Stanley Park 
W|ll_ l)e opened on that day and a large 
^■lienee is expected to be present.

Information received from Seattle regard
as ‘î proposed exhibition game of lacrosse 
between two teams from British Columbia 

a future date, is looked upon now as 
a together out of the question, inasmuch as 
“ KU<-tgestion has been made that the game 
would in all probability have to be played 
"n a Sunday. Victoria club will not be a 
Krty to any each arrangement.

W. M. Ro 
Sec. to Board of l CUBE rU-Mfi-dw-lvr

»

VLLION Faber’s Golden Female Pills.I*»*i \ • It Was a Cold. . -I
Mias Sharpe—Oh, bow ,dp yoi|L do. Mr. 

Sissy? You are not looting very well.
Mr. Siasy—No, Miss Sbawpe; I’ve a cold or 

something in me head. ,
Miss Sharpe (calmly)—I think it must be a 

cold. Mr. Sissy,—Munsey’s Weekly.
Wanted Directions.

Busy Cabman (dosing the tker)—When 
to, air?

Apoplectic Gentleman (risping) —X 
can’t catch my breath, I—I feel as if I were 
going to die.

Busy Cabman—Yes, sir; shall I drive to an 
undertaker’s or the Mo-gue,Br.-H.Y. Weekly.

For Female Irregm

\JVcuer faiL Suoceae- 
.1 fully used by pro- 
w minent ladies monthly^ 
r Guaranteed to relieve'

__Exchanga^;;

ON. SEVEN YEARS OLt>.T° 
exchanged for horses api|j^?» 
ly for particulars to—
Quea2faT’ CIUny’ **.Sï*’

--------------------------- :—----------■ i

le or
BEfORE ■

or through Indii 
Brain Power. Wt 
in tb» Bock, I 
Leucdrrhœa. Dl 
of Power, which 
ore mature old ai 
a box, 6 boxes

Tobacco or Opium.
etc..

f tion.

I have made the disease of

SURE I SAFE I CERTAIN I 
Dent be humbugged. 
Save Time» Health and 
Money; take no other. 

Sent to any address* 
\ secure by mail on re- 
' ceipt of price, ^.00.

-I of
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKN

A $6BURLINGAME’S 
CIPC ah CHEMICAL^ rrlut d labohatu

. BASEBALL. order, to rej
ssstef

THEAPHRO6

ESS
to«4

Is no reason 
at once for a

my
THE APHRO MEDICINE COMPANY,mmnColorado, lSSS. Ssmplralr: 

Blve prompt and careful ati
tail Refined, Melted a IUH sayed, or Parc

» 1788 Lawrence St, Benut,

now :■and a Fcxk Weetern Branch, Box », PORTLAND, On_“Amt yon going to have so lee Pllace 
this year?”

“No,” raid the Westerner, radty. “Ice is 
too «area. We may get up Lard Carnival.* 
—Pack.

Branch Office, 188 Adelaide Street Week 
Toronto.
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- ■ é'.i Bonn bt ■ 
COCHRANE * MÜNN. DRUG 
Comer of Douglas and Yates 
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for Box». OR.a.
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THE OLD COUNTpv 
Tons fortunes lie; Tt

‘ ' *
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5SIGHTS OFFENDED. | 
»pt. 1.—Labor day, 
ad in this city by’] 
fmen in the forenoij 
of workingmen wi 
leghany Parks in t 
tights of Labor orgfl 
because they were e 
participate, and di 

fon of the Knightai

■ iH-.-..1'*1 lHa tore, aa well as a 
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of her journey = 

; N. railroad," and back .
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of_I Persons to thto vast wealth }Z 
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fiW your name or 
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S»Eng. se.>wn

:
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once folio» 
to 55 and 56 C-i?' t ont

1 «antis ;,nii
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TpktkiS11
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red promising 
in trie which It
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egiatm y;

r ofnon to
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the day was held t! 
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Atli’S CELEBRATION
[in., Sept. 1.—Labe 
eTobserved here t 
th 2,000 men in li 
Mioon exercises, an 
if. lake is being held'
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VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN TH 
lx intend to apply tothe Ch ef Comm - 
of LandsiwdWork*>to purchase filOacn. >iin, 
more or less, described as follows: comm. ft 
at a stake marked F. O. W., on the non1 . .ft 
of the Nitnaht River, distant from the ' v 
River 20 chains ; thence east 80 ehain< 
at right angles south 80 chains : thence v . 
the shorelineof Nitnaht Lake ; thenceu. 
saWj ï^oro ltoe^to the point of com mem ,,

VIJon«2tet, iise. F- o. v' a ■ i

to any

of Chislehurst, Ent

I

Mes.™ Land «rôdât™. In here on hie lie. for, .0» holla derenhini it. 

rhlr-tol ovTr* W to the Pacific coast, where he will, if Qf course everyone knows liow to go 
in to save her circumstances prove favorable, invest, in over to Victoria by the Islander, and drive

al-SiStS; ssftasra 
sfrilsw-t? ^rrMiîfc’Ss.»

Lawn Tenais. - Beacon Hill Park, besides enjoying the mar
N— Got, Aug. «.-The first **^*^^^® - 

matches of the great international lawn ten- ^ greatly regretting wo had not
ms tournament were played here to-day on arrw)gej 8top at Coldstream, and ex- 
the lawns of the Queen’s Royal Hotel,which piore the particularly tempting looking 
were in splendid condition. The results of country round Saanich Creek, came on 
to-day’s most important games are as fol- to Duncans. There we had a disappoiut- 
low8 :—L. N. Chase, Rochester, defeated T. ment) whic\ as so often occurs in life,
Perkins, Buffalo, N.Y.,6-2,2-6, 00. Bowon, turned out for our good. We had under- 
Rochester, defeated Wood, London, Ont., gtoo(j the stage loft every day for Lake 
64, 2 6, 6-0. McKenzie, Toronto, and M. Qow;c|ian< but no 1 it seems it goes out 
A. Ch.se, Rochester, t‘=a; a^',d rro^' Gn Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Satur-

ÏTc'-ZW £ days retun,in? Mondays, Wednesday,
N. Chase defeated Cody 6-2, 4-6, 0 0. up quarSnrïhe"'^^

■ v,/ , , Tbc Middleton Matter. the unusually comfortable boarding house
Wini^pbo, Aug. 29. — Sir Adolphe Mr. Leather has opened at his farm of 

Caron’s explanation of tho Middleton mat- Tsonhailin, Quamiclum. The fare there 

ter 1, made in interviews with the Empire
and Telegram. He says ho sent a number ^ a real pleasure to English people 
of telegrams deprecating and forbiddmg uper a prolonged experience 
looting. These he publishes. His souvenir COokery, which is certainly not one 
telegram read as follows : “ I am sorry yon of the charms of British Columbia, 
could not get hold of Big Bear, bot I ap- And the mountain of Tsonhailin, just 
prove of what you have done. I wish yon at the back of the house, with its sum- 
to let me know when we can reduce the mjt (,f bare crags and mixed vegetation 
force and how you wish it done. I would be8eati,_ magnificent maples and many 
like yon to Lrmg back some souvenirs o manzanet besides the usual staid 
your campaign for bir John, Sir Hector mid ia the moat charming muun-
rnyself. I leave it to yon to select wl a cve, it ba8 been my luck to see in the
LwedC°aUdof Rie\“ere?r.h„J,n»k Island. Cowichan Bay lie. sp^ in
anxiously forward for any reduction that front, with a splendid carnage dnve 
can be made in the expenditure; (Signed) round it, and there are ranchenes to 
A. P. Gabon.” visit and bewitching little bays. Quite

This was sent while Gen. Middleton was I1Cur lies Quumichen Lake, recalling lovely 
at Frog lake, a month after he had seized Hakone in Japan, only without the taper- 
Bremner’s furs. ing spire of Fuji Zama to crown all.

Gen. Middleton wired back June 14th : Altogether tlw patk-like scenery and
“ t' anvthîne Tftrery"- ideally situate! farms make this idyUic ^ mtend to apply for a lease. foIBHS
but it is difficult to get anything, as y re„lon wejj worth a visit, besides giving purposes, of 100 acres of land in Sayward In- 
one m camp is trying to get souvenirs different idea of this exception- .trict. situate at Squirrel Cove, Cortc3 Is ui, !
also. ii ». •-»•..» » , „ Conuncncu g at ihe south-east cornt roi : :“Resides” said Caron “the only thing ally beautiful island from u hat can be inai.sn Reserve ; thence west *23 chains : :h. n | 

besides, s l » ^ * fathered by a hasty visit to Vicfcona. south40 chains ; thence east 43-5Jchains : t in ,
in the way of a souvenir he ever brought gatne™ oy a y twentv north S3 chains to Squirrel Cove; thence m|
me was an old gun. Referring to the From Duncan station we drive twenty ]OWjng shoro line in a northerly aim:;
General’s statement that he pleaded with miles through the grandest possible forest lotho place of ^‘mmencenient.
the premier and minister of militia for re- along a fair road to a small inn now ^ictowaLümbiekandMaîjufacturi> (j 
wards for his officers, Sir Adolphe said to called Fraser’s, or Gowichan road, 
the best of his recollection no communication fairly near where it flows from the lake, 
passed between them at any time upon the a deer was roused by the sound of the 
subject, and certainly no such motives as Wft£,on^ but only to bound away a few 
those insinuated by ihe General ever actu- rt where it stood, turning its head to 
atedhxm(Sw Ad°lphe) m th° disclwge of )ook at u3 Oruimo and squirrels alike, 
r“ T carefully* ‘ understood! hardly troubled themselves u, move, blue

kt me state the case simply. ]»7" chattered, and innumerable wood-
It is not within the province of peckers were very busy, but the hum- 
any minister in taking the initiative in sug- using birds, said to be numerous m spring 

for Her Majesty’s subjects, time, did not appear. Nor was it the 
tions must emanate fioin the right season for either salmon or. grouse,
Now, if we had been noti- though we did see a few of tho latter j^®1;

leaping. to point of commencement, containo.* -ft

One day on Lake Cow'ichan with the aCjvlt 2. commencing at a post (mirkvft ‘ 
necessity of a return voyage the some McK., N,W.,) on the cast bank of tho Ki r day badly qualifies cue to speak of it [ffi0d»c^SW„1,ftft ^ 

But it is certainly a very beautiful and chains, south i0chains, east 40 chains, -o': 1
bewitching lake, especially in its narrows
and in the upper part, a.^\Jcw there 0f commencement, containing 400 aci' 
down the lake recalled one of the finest or less. 
of the Scotch lochs, and one had but to
turn ones head to see the hardly less about i mile from the ourietjrijenc^^ 
lovely view up the lake towards the chains,
Nitinat Valley. We greatly enjoyed ®h!ire; t'Kee following the sh 
dining at the logging camp and seeing a point of commencement ; 
giant of the forest fall under the saw — m^ct"^commencing „t a po3t 
There are so many and such luagnmicent McK..) at the mouth of Woss river : ;i • 
trees round Lake Cowichan that one wc8ls'"h"i”‘'- souih 80 chains, 
cannot regret some being felled as one f£>ît (marked4^*HeK..*iflü’ on v«'- 
does in other parts when fire has been shore of Woss lake; thence follow. _ 
spreading wide and wanton destruction.
At one placed where we stopped we Woss river: thence north 50 chains. i ‘ "
found two lovely beds of moss spread as -
if waiting for us, a neat little bundle of ment ; containing MU) acres more or U 
wood cut, and a tripod of sticks all ready Let 5, commencing at a post on »rk< lV 
to hang a kettle from. There also there McK- ■
was plentiful provision of most delicious chains, more or less, to the Kla-Am h r 
wild raspbenies, which imite surpass the thence following the bank of saH river m i 
huckleberries with which the lake also 2^mencemont; conU,D“K 110 utn 
abounds. But the enjoyment of Lake Lot G, commencing at a post imark-il ■ 
Cowichan is marred by that curse of the Su’th°ofItoou.k!;°thcn°ft ■
island the bar, where working men s chains, north SO chains, west 40 chains, ' wj 
wages very naturally and surely return chains, more or less, to the S.E. corner u 
Into their employers’ pockAs. A, long ntSKLlS?;
as the bar is the only room for men to ing the shore of said lake souther;y i“ i )

The Vancouver World says several cases meet and converse they may strike for or"!S?nCemCnL 1 WM.^cK 
of unmistakable hog cholera have come to high wages as much as they like, but they 
light among the hogs kept by Chinamen in will never get them. The barkeeper 
the vicinity of Vancouver. It is probable it is who will, to the great discomfort of 
that the disease has existed for months, and his own long-suffering body, and the spec- 
it may have been years, but by a mere tuC]e to an onlooker is a most distressing 
accident the state of things became known one Fn)m Lake Gowicban we returned

“-”4
tilt the animals were dying off. The ture comforts, and from there proceeded 
creditor, fearful of the loss of his money/ to Nanaimo, passing again till ough lovely 
notified bis attorney, and he at once had scenery by train and especially delighted 
Dr. G. W. Thomas, a veterinary surgeon, by the flourishing appearance of Che- 
to see whether the animals were properly mainus. Nanaimo itself is singularly 
cared for. Health Inspector Huntly went blessed by nature as to position, but thb 
with Dr. Thomas and a very smells there are at present so distressing, 
bad state of affairs Vas found to that one hesitates to recommend the tour- 
exist. In one ot the styes situ- to remain there even lor one night, 
ated between Westminster avenue and which however, is inevitable whilst, as 
Centre «treert, across False Creek, =,x hogs at present, the Cutch leave, at 7 a. m. 
were feuret in an «dvanred etagepl the die- for Vancouver. By her we again caught
SlSed ^fh‘4o"eSy .U to « fW ^"utiful ixland» offthe
hogs had died on him, but t hose he had at entrance to Departure Bay, which, as 
present ahosved no signs of the disease. In »een on the trip to Alaska, had «truck us 
one place a pig was found dressed and ready as one of the loveliest bits ou that won- 
for market that had been suffering from the derlul route, 
disease when butchered. Active measures 
are being taken by the Health Inspectortand 
a visit was paid to all the piggeries to-day 
and the hogs found in a diseased state will 
be slaughtered. This disease corresponds in 
pigs to typhoid fever in man, and to eat the 

crops in the Enderty district are re- flesh of an animal that has been afflicted is 
ported to be very heavy, and the farmers of almost sure to produce severe illness. The 
the mainland, as well as those on the island, most stringent laws exist for Its eradication 
are rushing their product* to market aa end these will be put m force in this case to 
rapidly as piisiUe. I prevent its spread.

.
!

r: KrartsLsrI^mbly’Boot's. ^xTe ^Lion wa,a ball|--a"

to the approaching event, which was looked 
upon not only as a recognition of many 
courtesies received at the hands of the 
officers in question, but as an attempt H„t 
at making the representatives of 
Britain’s maritime power feel that, though 
they eojoumed among colonists their lot 
had fallen among British subjects, whose 
ambition for Britain’s welfare is the same aa 
theirs ; whose hope is that they may ever 
continue to be one of England a most sub
stantial bulwarks, aa well aa her chief 
^colony. i

The effort made last evening was eminent- 
ly a success ; it had all the elements there
for in excellence of judgment in arrange
ments, and capable conduct of those
arrangements when in active opération. ,...... . . . . t

ance and condition. It became a fairy land Mra- 
in miniature, peopled by beings, who, 
though manifestly material, seemed happy,
«very bit, as ethereal beings, as they walked 
hither and thither with that gait and man
ner which, in their apparent abandon,- 
«peak of minds free from present care, past 
trouble or future anxiety. Smiling faces, 
laughing voices, handsome uniforms, bril
liant costumes, rich flowers. ^ bright abd 
glowing, modest flowers, shrinking and shy, 
vigorous flowers, braving the heat and 
artificial lights as naturally as though it 
were the place wherein they bloomed, first, 
multicolored flags of nations as num
erous as the colours they contained,
«plashing fountains hidden away amid 
thick greenery, giving a refreshing 
coolness to the senses flushed with the 
excitement of the dance; quiet subdued 
lights seemingly anxious to hide away 
Among the foliage in which they were 
place?—all glared down upon by the 
ppwerful electric lights—made up a scene, 
though not dazzling, not blindingly bewil
dering, yet one of surpassing loveliness and 
sweetness. ''ÈÊÊtÊt^SÊÊÊÉÈtïiÊ

What shall be said of any costume par
ticularly where all were so beautiful ? Who 
shall particularize where to do so would be 
a task of great invidiousness ? Still if choice 
might be allowed it would simply be a mat
ter of taste. In almost all cases woman s 
perfect judgment in blending and harmon
izing colors. Somr of the dresses were per
fect dreams of idyllic beauty and simplicity, 
many of them poems in themselves ; 
all of them a faultless picture of light anc 
shade. Contrasted witn the officers’ uni
forms, with here and there the evening 

% -dress of the private gentleman, the picture 
was transformed into a panorama of human 
nature at its most beautiful and best.

Guests commenced to arrive about 9 
o’clock, the ladies taking possession of the 
left side and the gentlemen the right side
ante rooms, where cloaks, wraps, hats and j. h. Work. B Gordon, J Hutchison. F. Hour-

«rsss; îSI£fâÉSS&œ

had to pass an immense banyan towering fleldi \y. j. Dowlor, G. Garosche, W. Whyte, 
over a circle of shrubbery in the centre of n. Finlayson, Hon. J. A. Turner, J. L. Penney, 
the meia entrance. Past this itwea oely
necessary to draw aside the gracefully McR. JOncs, Cant. Irving, M. H, Cowan. - 
draped flags to enter the ball-room, which pul!inger, -Capt. Lowes, Jft 8. Helmoken, Dr. 
was at first sight a beautiiully gotten up Davie. IL K Oreasdaiie, John Tolmie, A. vv. 
picture. Immediately beyonil tlje ball- c” m”* Itotoim. j. Feil, G. A. Mi-
room proper was that indispensable appoint- lavish, E. A. MeQuade, R. Ward, if. F.tteiat- 
ment, the conservatory, where a tete a tete erman, C. Wilson, C. A. Holland, —Galpln. L. could be had away from the dreamy dance, “.aE.;ttofern.F. ABareard. HsAson. 
or a. dance could be, as it so often is, Q.e McUandlcss, — Joslyn, R, McIntosh, R.T. 
-« talked out.” , McLellan. J. Cochr,me. Arch Reid, J . Nicholls,

A feature of the dances was their general J. L. Higgins, W. R Hig-
simplicity, which was an inducement to Smith, Thomas Storey. P. A*
many who did not care to enter the intrica- Phillips, Hon. J. Robson. W. G. Macaulay, M.

. cies of the motlern dance.. T. Johnson, SirJoseph Trutch, G. 11 artnagel.
The set of honor was composed of W. Hammond. Gavin Burns.pA.^Gre™. A.

||H^“f&Sl=^KntnGov=rem.°a!dkrs.

Bear Admiral Hotham and Mrs. Walkem. Earle. W. Jensen. Hon. Justice Drake,
^/E.G?efHuXMR^nddMrs. Milne. C^Poole, ‘f,

fifths HOC. H. Lambton, R. N., and Mrs. MjCJgdUg. W. MgjjkW- Pearae. M.

jgJSSSKS8®8*6**Van-
couver, uia mrs. mia, ards J. k. Anderson,A.L. Lunsmuir T.Lubbe,

This formality proclaimed the opening of a. J. Langley, E. G. Anderson, M. J. Davis.T. 
the ball, and thenceforward tm midrnght ^ore^ntort R HarA.^Jff ^o^nw.0., A; 

‘•dancing was kept up incessantly to exbvlar- ken F c Gamble. C. Cur won, F. C. Davidge, 
-ating, yet dreamy dance music. An ad- K, G. Carpenter, Rev. A, Beanlands, A. J. 
; jourument was made for sujiper, which Smith.
Afforded an intermission.

A pleasing feature ot the musical _ pro
gramme was the presence of Signors Bistolfi 
And Montanelli, whose contributions between 
dances were gems of the moat populai 
operas, as well as selections from classical 
compositions.. They were applauded, for 

% them, a most unusual proceeding in & draw
ing-room, but which spoke of their artistic 
work.

Mr. Moss designed the decorations, and 
bis taste was that of an artist, and as no 
one else but he had charge of that portion 
of the arrangements he must have, with 
those who assisted him, the entire credit.

As a master of ceremonies, the worthy 
Mfttyor could not be equalled; he omits 
.nothing from the chief furmality down to 
the smallest detail. To him aud the various 
committees who ncted with him is due much, 
very much, credit for the success which has 

-Attended Victoria’s tribute to the officers of 
Her Majesty’s Navy on the Pacific coast.

Rear-Admiral George Brown, of the U.S. 
fL Charleston telegraphed His Wurehip—
■“’I regret that I cannot bq present 
-row evening.” — . ,

The following are the lists of subscribers 
And invited guests « 'jx >

Fiel^aonMrs. and the Misses, Flummorfclt

6SiW6i
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res of land more c;
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rO. XY. and G. F. J 

■Bland about 
s souin «Tthc entran r :n 

Nitnaht Lake on tho right bank <.r a sm 
stream ; thence cast 240 chains ; thence , 
80 chains; thence west to the coast 2W chains- 
Uienco along the coast line to the m«int o,

Bishop Leahy Dying.
Ddblin, Ang. 25.—Bt. Rev. John Leahy, 

bishop of Dromore, is dying.

Eallllb Aid te Aastrellnn Strikers.
London, Aug. 28.—The Dockers’ union 

has voted £l,0001or the striking doctors in 
Australia.

Hew letfc Banker
Nkw Yoke, Aug. 27.—Levi Silberman, 

of the firm of Silberman * Joseph, bankers 
and brokers, died this morning, 64 years 
old. During his early life he was engaged 
in the dry gortds business at Jeffersonville, 
Iod., and Louiswlle, Ky.

To Spend Five Billion
Nkw Yoke, Aug. 27.—W. S. Mellon, 

general manogpt of the Northern Pacific 
railway, says that about a million dollars 
will be spent by the company this year for 
steel rails, to replace the old rails between 
St. Paul aud Tacoma, and also on the Port
land division between Tacoma and Port
land. The company will spend in all be
tween $4,000,000 and *5,000,000 for the 
betterment of the line.

; pu
«I

m, ver

theMteses, Hurley Mr. and Mrs., 
Holmes Lt.-Col. and Mrs., Heath- 
Miasïs. ' , - \ •'

Tram Collision In Scotland.
Glasgow', Aug. 28.—-A goods train and a 

train carrying passengers came into colli-

ton Mrs.^i 
fieldftSrs.

Pemberton.
A. 8. Dumulkton.
II. 8. T. 11BNDEKSON. 

Victoria, B.Ü., 21st June, 1890.

W. H. Or y;:. 
G. F. Guuvi-;.5

l! el.
sion to-day at Milngaria, on tho; North 
British railway, seven miles from this city. 
Twenty persons are known to have been 
injured.

SBâlsSiÈS illXfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ! 
i_N intend to apply to tho Thief Comm : 
of Lands and Works to purchase tho followinj 
described lands in Clayoquot Distrid 
2,3. 4, 5.6 and 7. Commencing at a jio ' 
south shore of Kennedy lake; t hence , 
south 40 chains; thence west 8') chain.-*;

rh 60 chains; thenco west GO chains: 
south 20chains; thenco west 60 chains; 
north 4o chains; thence west 60 chains: . 
south 40 chains; thence west 60 chains;

120 chains; thenco west 20chairs:!

Ii.
King Miss. Keefer Mrs., Kurtz Mrs., Ken

nedy Mrs. . The Belgian Labor Trenblrs.
• Brussels, Aug. 28.—rA conference be
tween a council of industry and labor repre
sentatives of the striking miners has result
ed in a failure to agree, upon any agreement 
for settlement of the present crisis in the 
labor troubles of Belgium. The strikers 
have resumed thejr attacks upon the 
“ blacklegs.” Eighteen thousand miners 
are now idle. ; • V . ft- ft/ft \1

Big Storm at St. Petcrsbarg.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 28—A terrific storm 

is raging. The rivers and canals are flooded, 
and the water is two feet deep -in the lower 
streets of the city. Guns arc being fired 
from the fortresses to warn the inhabitants 
of the danger.

L.

Blattagnlshed Honors.
New York, Aug. 25.—Advices from 

Sweden say that the United States vessel 
bearing the remains of Captain Erickson 
will be received -with distinguished honors 
upon its arrival a-t Stockholm. The entire 
Swedish fleet wil] be present and personally 
receive the American delegation. The 
remains of the eminent engineer will be 
interred with royal pomp and ceremony.

north 40 chains; rhoneo cast <0 chain-; i , 
north 40 chains; thenco cast to lake; them - nl 
tindering lako shore tocoinmenccmenL.nuval 
ing 2.000 acres; more or le-s. Lots 8 a - .1 
Commencing at a post on^he north shor 
Kennedy lake; thence running north GO di.ft 
thence cast 40 chains; thence south 100 c \ 
thence wrst to Lke shore; thenco mea' d 
lake shore to commencement, containinr; i 
acres, more or less.

and Mrs., Matthew Mr. and Mrs., McKcn- 
Mr. Kenneth, McKenzie Dr. nnd Mrs.,.Mc

Kenzie Mrs. and the Misses, Maitland 
Dougall, McKenzie Miss.

t

'f
of hotel

I Mrs. br.o, Pa., Sept. 1.—Tl 
■^nulled down, torn to ; 
■pander foot this afternoj 
^■pje junior O.U.A.M. ml 

the bakers’ contingi 
■Rde. At Arch street j 
Rone aide was prevailed 
Bnbcrs of the ipnior O.U.! 
(Ë obnoxious flog hauled < 
F refused and raised the baj 
unfurled it :to the wj 

off and the ; 
There were 

men a

N. W. J. SDTTOX 
jel3-2m wNewton Mrs., Nanaimo, Mayor of, and family. Victoria. June 10th. 1880.

O.
.I To Improve the Mail Service.

New York, Ang. 28. — J. Heniker 
Heaton, of England, who arrived here yes
terday, visited Postmaster V&ncott to-day 
witKa view of studying the postal system 
of the U. S. Mr. Heaton wiil visit Wash
ington, California and Canada. T ft

Collision or K.B. Engines.
Bloomington,* Ills., Aug. 28.—An incom

ing freight train of the Erie and Western 
road, at four o’clock this morning, got be
yond control and crashed into an engine in 
the yard. Engineer Amos Middleton, of 
this city, was scalded to death, and both 
engines were badly damaged.

O’Reilly Mrs. and Miss, Oppenheimer Mayor 
and Mrs.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT d 
11 days a‘ter da to I intend to apply tqu.li>- 
Honourable Chief CoirnniaMoner of Lamdaftai 
Works to nurclmse HS0 acres of land situate < j 
Valdez Island, Sayward district, described 
follows: Commencing at the south-east corn> 
of Lot 8(QuathiaseoCove>tbencesoutii:X) ch.;.: 
more or less, to ihe northern boundary of i lx: 
Indian Reserve; thenco west 30 chains, mon- or 
less, to Discovery Passage; thenca, folio win; 
the shore line of Discovery Passage in a non 
orly direction to the western boundary of L i 
8; thence south 7 chains ; thence east 40cii;u:, 
to the point ol commencement.

June 2nd, 1890.

XP.

son Dr, Parsons Mr and Mrs. Peters Major and 
Mrs, Port Townsend Mayor of and family, 
Prior Mrs, Perry Mrs and Misses, Penny Mrs, 
Pemberton Miss.

The Newfoundland Fisheries.
London, Aug. 28.—The Standard, com

menting on ad article in the Fortnightly 
Review upon Newfoundland, by" Premier 
White way of that colony, and his col
leagues, says : No time ought to be lost in 
ascertaining definitely what tho French 
rights in Newfoundland fisheries are, and in 
purchasing their surrender by the method 
which Lord Salisbury has adopted so suc
cessfully in an analogous case.

n to jeer, 
her of junior order

particularly inceni 
fed back the aide and insiste 
than flag be removed. The 

rode into the ranks and j 
banner. He tried to take i 
man who carried it, but the 
ka pluckily surrounded the 
ed to beat him off. Polieen 
the Allegheny force, dash* 
shot the tight unci beat hors 

^ For a tim<

K.

and Mrs, Rithet Mrs, Raymur Mrs J. L., Ray- 
mur Mrs, Robertson Mrs.

ROBERT HALL

S. OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Wi:
Shobolt Mrs, Saunders Mrs, Sparling Miss, 

Sheby Mrs and Miss, tiumincrflcld Mrs and 
Miss P . Storey Mrs and Misses, Smith Mrs A. 
J., dchivartz Mr and Miss, Sayward Mrs J. A., 
Sherlock Miss, Soat'lo Mayor of and fKuuÿ, 

r Mrs and Miss. Seabrook Mrs It. jr.

A Russian Town Burned.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 28.—A conflagra

tion at Kineshma has destroyed three-quar
ters of the houses. The damage amounts 
to three million roubles. The inhabitants 
are threatened with famine. Serious fires 
have also occurred at Kursk and Orel.

Died Game.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 28.—At Charter 

Oak park the $10,000 race was won by 
Prince Regent ; Farmer Boy fell dead on 
the track after finishing the fourth beat in 
the 221 trot. T^e 223 class was post
poned. -

T.
Tolmie Mrs. A. and the Misses Trutch Lady, 

Tacoma Mayor and family, Turner Mrs., Tyo
his mace.

t^hampions of the 
win. Thètenpon the jl 

___  ____________ encouraged the
«iss»œx WÊSÈÊÊ'^rF*

Commissioner of Lan^s and Works for toft clothing- Policeman J
mipsion to .purchase *,960 acres of laud situa 1 handled. Despite the
on Vancouver Island TftSSwI ■■ 1 -nnlii-rmnu the flapLot 1. commencing at a post (marked W31 < .v. p° . (j
N W.,) «m the west bank of the Kla-Anch i \ Th® Jimior order men secureu
about ii miles above the entrance of rhe I >» <md In about a minute all semb!
river, thence south 80 chains, cast 40 ch.-i-n. was gone ; the .
south 80 chains, oast 61 chains, south 80 < :i ; onA men tramn]east 40 ch ins, south 80 chains. e.st h dM and the men tramp
south 80 chains, east CO chains, south 40 c!. i . Having won the v
o»st 40 chains, more or less, to a post n;„ “ America for Ante
W. McK., 8.E..) on the bank of tho Kla \ i Ctrirw» the onlvabout 1 mile below tho outlet of Wr..-;; a"d ®

thence following tho bank of : ai ; -streets, and other patriot!
They then retired and the ba, 
tflelr ranks and proceeded 
Lut were angry, but will not 
*ome time. They threaten v« 
arrests were made.

> V.
Van Volkcnburgh Mrs., Van Volkenbnrg 

Miss Addle, Vidler Mrs. and Miss. A Fabrication.
Pesth, Aug. 28.—M. Abrambi has re

signed his seat in the Hungarian chamber 
of deputies owing to the scandal caused bÿ 
his publication of an alleged interview with 
Prince Bismarck, which the latter denounced 
as a fabrication.

To Enter Ihe Imperial Service.
Berlin, Atig. 28.—Dr. Peters, who re

cently returned from Africa, was granted 
audience to-day by Chancellor Von Caprivi 
and Minister Marshall. Arrangements 
have been made for him to enter the Im
perial service.

t
A Socialist vonsplrncy.

New York, Ang. 28.—A London des
patch received from Rome states that a big 
socialistic conspiracy has been unearthed in 
that city. Concealed in ths houses of work
men belonging to secret societies, the police 
bave found bombs charged with powder and 
dynamite, as well as correspondence of a 
dangerous character with foreign socialists, 
and republican flags, intended to be used in 
case of outbreak.

"W.
Webb Miss F., Wilson Mrs. C„ Ward Mrs.

Westminster Mayor and family, Wright,Mrs, 
Why to Mrs., Ward Mrs. and Miss, \Y ork Mrs. 
and Miss, Wrigley Mr. James.i

t LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS. gesting honors 
All such sugges
Queen herself. . .....
fied that a certain number of C. M. G s 
would bo bestowed upon officers who had 
served in the rebellion, it would be our 
duty to select for such honors those whose 
services entitled them to receive them. But, 

the boy murderer of Cleveland, was hanged "even in that case, we could not have fol
lowed General Middleton’s list, in that lie 
omitted from it several officers like Col. 
Geo. Dennison and others, who would thus 
have officers many yeors their juniors pro
moted over their heads.

coats were

[i
Murderers Hanged.

Columbus, Ohio., Aug. 29.—Otto Leatb.
AMERICAN NEWS. Eft AT SAN FRANCISCf

San Francisco, Sept. 1. 
unions of San Francisco obsen 
to-day. The parade, which 1 
the morning, was composed of 
and nearly 7,(XX) men were 
This evening there will be a ba

in the annex of the penitentiary shortly 
after midnight. The drop fell at 12.05 a.m. 
His neck was broken and he was pronounced 
dead at 12.22 a.tn. Brocky Smith the Cin
cinnati murderer was hanged at 12.36 this 
mornmg. ft

Sliver Bullion.
Washington, Aug. 29.—The director of 

the mipt to-day purchased 358,000 ounces 
of silver bullion at the following prices: 
100,000 ounces at $1,949, and 285,000 ounces 
at $1,973. Since the new silver law came 
into operation the treasury department, in
cluding to-day’s business, has purchased 
3,758,000 ouncesX

south 89 chains oast 40 chains.:
less, to tin- :• 
ore nor: Ii- : ’’ 11CAPITAL NOTES.

j Raisins n Bank Draft.
Minneapolis, Mipn., Ang. 28.—The Tri

bune’s special from Spokane Falls says that 
the bold bank robbery perpetrated by a 
woman is the talk of the town to-day. On 
Tuesday a beautiful and well-attired lady 
stepped into the Exchaugo National Bank 

id cashed a draft for $2,500 drawn on the 
Little Rock Bank. She was identified by a 
prominent lady present. It was soon dis
covered that the draft had been raised from 
&25. The plot was planned by the woman’s 
bver. Neither have been seen since. The 
woman called herself Mrs. Gaunt.

Imports and Exports for July—Vogfc Office 
'Saving’s Bank Deposits—British Colum

bia at the Rideau Range.

(From our own Correspondent. ) 
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 29.—The imports for 

July were $9,250,000, and the exports $12,- 
000,000. The duty collected was $2,000,000. 
The postoffice savings banks deposit in
creased a quarter of a million during July.

Mr, Moore, agricultural editor of the Lon
don Times, goes west as far as Calgary next 
week to report upon the crop prospects.

The British Columbia contingent arrived 
to-day for the Rideau matches.

THE ALEXANDER’S H
■She is Going to b? a Whaler 

fcfcombiued—To be Fitted Up 
Substantial Mann

cast 10 «

A Haunted House.
Nbw York, Aug. 28,—A special to the. 

Herald, from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, says : an 
The haunted house is exciting the people of 
the city of Decorab, and promises to dis
close a tragedy of the darkest kind. The 
house was occupied by a young woman aud 
a man named Johnson. The woman gave 
birth to a child, which was disposed of by 
some means, aa yet unknown. Shortly after 
the woman’s screams were heard in the

G-Ï The alterations aud impffl 
«àlSttie of operation on board tl 
Alexander indicate that she i 
something better than carry
down to San
er wharf revealsfourstou^H 
ioned by ship carpenters thee 
very thick and strong, their 
88^ feet ; they are associated i 
under. . In a word, she is beiti 
a two-fold purpose.

One of these is the importai 
whaling, which is looked up 
"fairly favorable prospects to a 
ing a venture to secure it pr< 
is no use starting into it in a 1 
man undertaking it must be 
sumo all its chances, whether! 
whales & day or only 
ander is going to be made cap 
ing every contingency in thi 

.ft^PktgVe a complete whalin 
"t#tr steam launches, and a 
whaling guns. Her carrying 

tons, and will be 
tanks capable of holding 

'• .tijiCWksle oil. Each tank win 
«•parity, so as to obviate an 
Whole storage in case of injui 

Together with this, she w 
plete wrecking outfit, consii 
pumps for every purpose in c 
this work. Some of these p

It1
Francisco. A 1ft

f PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
bouse, and from then on no one has been 
seen or beard on the premises. This was 
three months ago, and the household goods 
remain untouched. It is thought by the 
authorities that both the woman and baby 
were murdered by Johnson. It is alleged 
by a number of the best people of the city 
.that an apparition has been seen, and largo 
crowds are congregating near the bouse 
nightly. An investigation is being made.

HOG CHOLERA.
A Fatal Quarrel-

Fort Brag, Cal., 28.—John Erickson, 
tho notorious dance house keeper, and Geo. 
Sais bad a quarrel àt Cleone, n small town 
near this place. Sais shot and instantly 
killed Erickson. ~ '

A Cargo ef Seal Skins.
San Francisco, Aug. 27.—The steamer 

Arago, Capt. Thomas, arrived in port last 
evening after a passage of nine days from 
Ounalaska. She brought down 20,995 seal 
skins for the North American Trading com
pany, the successors of the Alaska Com
mercial company.

COAL BECOMING SCARCE. Several Cases Found Among the Chinamen’s 
Piggeries at Vancouver.San Francisco, Aug. 29 — Immediate in

terest in the Australian labor troubles is 
limited to the strike of the coal miners, 
which, according to. a cablegram received 
yesterday, is general or about to become 
general. There is no more coal here now 
than is needed, but still there is no immedi
ate prospect of famine. There are now nine 
cargoes cn route from Newcastle, and about 
thirty ships en route from Europe to the 
collieries to load for this port, prior to sail
ing for home with wheat. John Rosenfeld 
said yesterday:

44 If thè strik

I L.per J. J. I)I ft' !ft Victoria, July 22 ui, 1833.i •I
NOTICE.

Loss era Big Raft.
New York, Aug. 28.—The Herald’si XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 

d-iys after date I intend to make v 
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Laift- 
Works for permission to lease the iu " - 
described timber lands :

Portland, Maine, special says : One of 
Leary’s rafts has arrived here in tew of the 
tug Dingo, and reports the total loss of the 
other raft, which started in its company. 
The wrecked raft consisted of eight sections 
and was towing behind the tug Dirago 
when the loss occurred. Off Seal harbor a 
storm arose and the raft becoming unman
ageable dragged toward the s^ore, pulling 
the tug in with it. The tug was almost in 
the breakers when she cut loose from the 
raft to save herself. The raft went ashore 
broken in pieces and is a total loss. Af ter 
cutting loose from the raft the Dirago went 
to the assistance of vthe tug Storm King, 
which was towing a raft of six section^ 
The Storm King put back to Rockland for 
slight repairs. While returning with the 
six sections of the raft the Dirago found the 
sea strewn for miles with wrecked sections.

LOT L
Commencing at a post about two mil - \| 

of Alkl Creek, along the St. Mary trail ; : 
six miles westerly ; thonco two miles sou 
thence six miles easterly ; thence two i 
northerly, more or less, to 
mencement.

e proves a long one, and the 
Dunamuir colleries remain closed down we 
nre likely to be pinched, but I doubt if 
there will be any immediate advance. It 
will take a month or forty days to affect 
this market to any extent, although I be
lieve the news of the strike sent the rate up 
half a dollar, this afternoon, largely due to 
co-operators and large consumers. There 
has been no money made in coal ht»re for 
the past year and a half, for the reason that 
heavy consumers eiuch dealers, and im
porters when coal is scarce, are obliged to 
squeeze back in order to get even. There is 
no use in trying to keep prices up all the 
time, for miners at once demand all th% ex
tra money and usually get it.”

Melbourne, Aug. 28.—In consequence 
gas strikers the supply of gas is toiling, 
d the streets are in partial darkness. 

Numerous assaults are made on non-union 
men. At Newcastle the strikers have be
come very disorderly, and it is feared that 
a serious riot will ensue. The arrival of a 
battery of artillery, had the effect of quiet
ing the turbulent element, and the town is 
reported to be comparatively quiet.

The Keller Stine on Fire.
Santa Fr, N. M., Aug. 27.—The Keller 

mine, the famous silver and lead smelters of 
the Billings company, are on fire, and it 
seems hopelessly doomed. The blaze is be
lieved to be of incendiary origin.

LOT II.
Commencing at a post on the North 1« 

tho 8t. Mary's River on tho North sid ■ 
one mile above where the trail cro-s; - 
river; thence westerly six miles ; theiv 
therly one mile and a half ; thence eas e , 
miles; thence southerly one mile and ;»

or less, to the point of commence men
LOT III.

ft Saved use IS. a Job.
San Francisco, -Aug. -28.—John M. 

Chenowith, a saloon keeper, shot and killed 
Richard T. Carroll, of Carroll A Carroll, 
wholesale liquor’dealers, to-night, and then 
blew his own brains out. Chenowith had 
disputed a bil},=anti when Carroll was going 
over his ledger, Chenowith walked behind 
him and shot him in the bead. Carroll-was 
prominent in busipesa* politics, 
tics. He leaves a large family.

lo-ia»>r-

Commencing at a post on the soutii - 1 1 . 
Sr. Mary River, South Fork, about one n 
above whore tho trail crosses the river ; thcm-M 
eight miles westerly : thence one mile souu-t-'r I 
ly; thence eight miles easterly ; then ■ 1 r';l 
mile northerly, more or less, to the point u- 
cummon cement.

(Signed) JAMES BAKER, M Pd.
July 22nd. 1890. au26-2m-w

,INVITED GUESTS.
Rear^dmira? George W. Brown, U. S. 8.

Captain Lambton, W&rspite; ward-rotom offi
cers, Wsrspite ; gun-room Officers, Warspite.

Captain Hulton, Amphion ; ward-room offi
cers, Amphtnn.

Captain St. Clair, Champ’on; ward-room offi
cers. Champion; gun-room officers. Champion.

Commander Clarke, Bspiegle ; ward-room 
officers. Espiegle.

Commander C. 
teammÉmhbHmL—-.

Commander C. T. Turner, Nymphe; ward
room officers, Nympho.

The Lieut.-Goveroor and Mrs. Nelson.

1] Another way of making a round trip to 
Victoria would be by driving on Tuesday 
morning from Tsonhailin, round Cow
ichan Bay, and there taking thé steamer 
for New Westminster, and so back to 
Vancouver, of the lovely blue atmos
phere, guarded overby the two Trafalgar 
Square Lions, as of old, before even * 
log hut stood where is now a city fulibi 
enterprise.

ft'-

Weavers w Strike,
Bethlehem, Pa, Aug. 29.—The rug 

weavers em 
mills struck 
reduction.

of and athle-
ployed in Bethlehem merino 
to-day because of a 25 per cent. ffijuniy "Bapposccr «aa

mnately, they were; 
id. escaped serious 
fMtiilf urn" away at

B of Wf%»a.mitcrs has J
L;. ;. \| Canadien Methodi

[ONTEEAL, Sept. 10.—Tl 
SCO of the Methodist chi 
p|ed to-day at the St. J« 
ech. There were over 5

The J. & A. BOSKOWITZ,
N. Woods, Daphne; ward entahratori Narrow Facape.

Long Branch, Aug. 29.—Shortly after 
noon to-dsy fire destroyed the stables at the

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Furs 
and Deer Skins.
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It is not general!, J
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THE OLD C<

gpeoplo thre 
nmuJation Is 
i, next of kin, 
migrated ; ei 
•old onquire; a 
»wnere of a large monor
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burg, Sept. l.-r-lAto
Hi„</lv celebrated in tta»,e 

otJ.OOOmenmtbe.
fes ««ting of wotting»

»T£$SfS$""e offended beosnsetl
j|[ ‘“This notion oftSt

Vcnnyslvaniak
__ ST paol’8 celebration.

ST Pin.! Min.. Sept. 1.-Labor day wm 
, : „encrally observed here to-day. A 

?"! rnrulc, with 2,000 men in line, conetv 
the forenoon exercise», and a grand 

,'i me at Silver lake «being held this after-

Pits

. i■Wit
'

nmissioner of 'Sitaw ariîi 
Ion to purchase sever,,-= onth°TSgsir

¥
ge

■(Fromobservance
Western

& ■ . t mSiiïll' 
ieE

■ * *• t'iitf

SSàaSSSë:i,pd as foiiows: commend «& 
f. G. W., on the north ba*| 

distant from toe SitPuffi* 
mce east 80 chaîna ; thenco 

n 80 chains : thence west to 
a*tot Lake; thence along iha
roirG “wTffir-

. • ■. twi«• • • • • • ô'i “ " p •
Dr. and Mrs. Tunstall «turned 0» ”

Tuesday from a trip to Baatem Canada. tbe 
Mr. Angus Campbell, admitted to the arg 

hospital last week suffering from injuries *“j 
received by being thrown from a horse, 
at Campbell’s Creek, and bei g dragged 

distance, is almost himself-again.

1

AT ST. LOCIS.
ff^SFllo.-Sept. 1.-Labor day was 

rve,l in a becoming manner in this city, fc factorise and wholesale houses are 
R in order that their employee might 

C • . the day. The weather was clear and Eat atynion. About 5,000 different
&» unions farmed in procession,and after 
parading the principal streets of the bns - 
l ss section of the city, marched to the 

tartan parks where the day was spent m 
Licking and games, and m ltstonmg to steps
speeches by local orators. Tbe construction of the Shuswap &

eight thousand in UNF. Okanagan railway is being vigorously
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 1—Eight thousand hed forward between Sicamous and 

. line in the labor day parade here to- yernon „r T. W. Patter on, euiitrac- 
Uusinesa was suspended. tor,is personally superintending cuustruc-

at MILWAUKEE. tiou, and lias about 600 men employed
on the work. The grading ia nearly com
pleted to Enderby, and track laying will 
bo commenced as soon as the rails arrive 
which are expected daily. It is intended 
to have the track laid to Enderby this fall.

Every facility has been offered intend
ing British Columbia exhibitors to the 
Torouto exhibition by the C. P.R. A car, 
to contain various specimens of cereals, 
roots, flowers, fruits and other produce 
of the dis riot adjacent to the coast, has 

I ,, q , , _The German been placed at their disposal at \ ancou-F^Tnùu’ed downPtom to shreds and couver with free transit the entire way. 
wplcd under foot this afternoon in Alleg- This car will stop sc Revelatoke and take 
tanXv the junior O.U.A.M. men. It was on board a fine collection of Kootenay
■ i-rcl l y the bakers’ contingent in U16 minerals weighing upwards of two tons,

parade. At Arch street and North gathered under the direction of Mr. J. 
hiiie one aide was prevailed upon by M. Kellie, M. P. Had it been necessary 
the members of the hininr O.U. A.M. to or- the c.P.R. were prepared to place an en- 
,ier the obnoxious flag hauled down, the tire car at the disposal of this exhibit. 
!-■ :rer refused ami raised the banner tnguer .. bü bvuetits to be derived from an ex- 
a,:,l «*wtod. ÿ R,lh‘ wm^ect,toro hibition in the eastern provinces of the 

mf ‘h«re great mineral wealth of certain sections
3» 5 junior orfer men around, and of British Columb’a cannot be overest.-
Ry were particularly incensed. They mated, and the readmes» of the local
! .lied back the aide and insisted that the management of the road to offer f»ee
German flag be removed. The officer thus transit for the collection is to be appre-
v.rged rode Into the ranks and took hold of elated. .
the banner. lie tried to take it away from Thos. Brady, serving a term m the 
the man who carried it, but the men in the Kamloops prison for stabbing one Gor 
ranks pluckily surronnde.l the aide and cs- man< ftfc Kelson, made a break for liberty 

.nyed to beat him off. Policeman Diebold, on Tuesday and for a time was successful 
, t the Allegheny force,dashed into > tbe attempt. On Wednesday Constable

°fthe W* time6 T seemed Cermet got on hi, tratl and flowed it to
Z;,i„™o r^to Shuswap, where on Thursday Brady

■ Thero3 the jnniuf men captured by Mr. Alex, MoBiytm about 6 
encouraged the aides to o’clock in the mormng.. He had just

Canes and seized Brady and was struggling with him 
when Constable Carmet put in an ap
pearance, when Mr. McBryan handed 
tthe prisoner over to him. Brady was 
brought back to town by the constable on 
Thursday night and lodged in the jail 
again, where he now languishes in double 
irons.

in ajc22 .
— when

■ TweGiInT^toTHA,'rsP». some
A special meeting of the congregation 

of the Presbyterian church was held on 
Tuesday evening to move in a call to 6 
pastor. Itev. A. Wright, of Spallumcbeen, 
acted as moderator. It was unanimously 
decided to extend a call to Rev. Mr. Lee, 
of Shbrbrooke, Que., and the necessary 

will be taken to accomplish that

gle.

vs: commencing at i
SÆâfes
> south or the entoanco t„ be right bank of a sni’U 

b 240 chains; thenco south
iMtMte

IF;les«s.
ko ïm

hopeless m
hM.ing revolutionaryfafeared. ^ ^ Ai

the first time in the general labor confer- wards the German . 
ence. Among the most proniioeut repre- “ When I visited Get-atony lash year, the 
sentatives of labor present are Messrs.Broad- quiet and moat peaceable pt the German 
hurst, Barton and John Wilson, members legislators and leadef#%f public opinion 
of parliament; John Burns,Tom Man, Bart- were very reserved ingiving their opinion 
lett. Ben. Aickard, Clement Word, Hayden n£ t^e y0unr, German Einpeior. ft was 
Saunders and Geo. Shipton. Lady Irate, beiiev6(j on^u sides that he was dashing, 
Beatrice Potterand reckless and fond of war. This v ew' is

sess££jssasssi rattMsr issurt;
1. Employes liability hill. 2. Certificates of Rhine said to me that the people are 
conmetency for men in charge of steam en- greatly relieved because Dismarck nas 
ginS and boilers. 3- The desirability of in- gone, and the affairs of the nation are 
creasing the number of factory and work- being pushed forward vigorously, but in 
house inspectors. 4. Public contracts and the interests of peace. 4 Bismarck,’ he 
fair wages. 5. The right of relatives of de- aayBi ^ making a great mistake in show- 
ceased miners to be represented at coroners’ ^ ^{.temper and gran'ing interviews to 
inquests. 6. Co-operation and its relation the newspapers—a thing he would not was 
to tr.de nmonism /. B.cpresentat.on of ^ reüred 8^,08maD t0 do if
^WrlsfnS^will h« were still “W^ the Empire 
probably be exceedingly animated, ns it. He professes fneudship for the Emperor 
advocates and opposera are nearly equal, but the Emperor knows how bitter he is 
Most of the new unions favoring limitation and how much he 13 doing and saying to 
of working by legislation, while the older prove that Germany ia not getting on well 
and more conservative unions have in- without liim. The othefday he deupunced 
atruoted their delegate, to op the giving up of prrat poasessions in Af- 
pe^-'-Wkh a view at present. rica for Helitol::nd, wtneh latter, ho ways,
Thé «âtetion of a new secretary of the he could have got for nothing. Bismarck 
Parliamentary Labor committee will also retired w;th a great name’ but people will 
arouke a hard stniggle during the m«tmg. for,et hiB services if he continues to try 
^"îTtik,- tejtir up people against the Emperor.’

Shipton, secretary of the London Trades ‘How do you account few the Emperors 
Council, are rival aspirants for the place, popularity? I asked. Well, replied my 
The congress ia held in Hope hall. The German friend, ‘the poor c untry people 
Mayor of Liverpool welcomed the delegates, were frightened when he came m o 
end all the city officers are exerting them- power. They thought he wanted war. He 
selves to make everything pleasant for their has shown a great desire for peace with 
guests. This morning’s session was largely England and Russia. He is now-friendly 
devoted to the reading of the annual report witll his mother and the people under
by President Wm. Watkins, who is general sbmd him. He' shows himself their
secretary of the carpenters and joiners friend He alao a great friend to the
union, and by Secretary Joseph Goodman j c(m giv0 you proofs Gf this. In
^cT'^Œontd'r^^ Bismarck’s time it was dfflculttj-getpro- 
devoted to excursions and sight seeing. motion iu the army unless you u e e a

_______  relation of a prince or someone of title,fpr
AN ANGRY CHILIAN MOB. they worship titles here. Since the Em-

------ peror came-into power he has changed all
Streets of Valparaiso the Scene of Much this, and over and over again good mili- 

Vlolence-A Number of People Killed. tary men, but unknown, have been raised 
y _ ’ .... „ , to high promotion. He also makes the
Panama, Sept. 1—A letter from Val- office*8 work hard and do their duty. I

paraiso, Chili, gives an account of the dere 8ay „ou have heard the story about
rioting that characterized the recent hig visit to lhfl military school in Berlin.

It seems that t!m launch- Every officer in turn has. to give lessons 
men and stevedores'struck in the morn- Qn so^Jle subject the soMiers frdm half- 
ing and soon compelled the workmen in t alx half-past seven every morning, 
custom house to cease labor. The strikers £U(, Bmperor weut olie morning, at half- 
demanded payment in coin, not in notes, t si bat found tho officer had not ar- 
and this demand caused the doors of the ^yed He at ,mce to0i up the work and 
custom house to be closed ; a step which the lea8on8. At seven o’clock the 
was probably followed by most of the officer arrived and the Emperor gaveovdr 
business houses throughout the city. The the work aod quietly said ‘good morning’ 
strikers then formed a mob and visited on leavin„ The officer expected to be 
several manufacturing establishments, do- diamieM(fand wa, kept a fortnight in 
ing much damage. A number of citizens At the „nd vf that time he re-
appealed to the authorities to act, but £eiyed a preseat from the Emperor. It 
they remained passive for several hours, WRa an aUvum clock, 
durragjwhich noting and plundenng were
going on. SWINGING IN MID AIR.

Finally, after eighty men bad been ------
wounded and twelve ki led, the author- a Terrible Fall to Death From a Hot Air 
itiee determined to send out military Balloon—Horrifying Spectacle at an
pickets and defend the public offices. Ohio Fair Association,
By this time the mob, which ^ divided Aug.lR-A World special
m three sections was busily engaged m " Wood£e’„ § -This the
plundenng and destroying stores m the la8t day o{ thcir fair here, and more than 
streets not visited in the morning, com- jq qqq pe0p|e assembled to see the final 
pelliug the workmen in all the places to ra’es and balloon ascension by Professor 
quit, and fighting where resistance was çarter, a well-known aeronaut. The bat- 
offered. loon was a simple, hot-air affair, and was

At a bakery in one street twelve men kept in its position over the furnace by 
were wounded. The bakery and several ropes held bp bystanders. When it had 
adjoining stores were sacked. Finally a been inflated and was ready, Carter gave 
picket of soldiers appeared and asked the word to let go. The balloon shot upwards, 
plunderers to withdraw and a. they did “^Sto^a^^dVXaTune. 
not do so the soldier, withdrew. MLUod rX. one of the most prominent

Similar scenes were at the same time “ meu of‘the company, and an officer 
being enacted in other quarters of the t]J Fair aMociation. Hundreds of per- 
city. The railroad shops were completely ,hoc ted for him to drop, but Rodin was
destroyed, as well as the manufactories eitber entangled or had lost his head, and 
in the vicinity, and their contents thrown be clung frinticalfy i to the 
into the sea. attempting to climb up the slender

While the mob was engaged in sacking into the basket. A number of women in 
the National Biscuit factory a picket ar- the dense crowd fainted and all the specta- 
rived, and the mob not retiring the sol- tors grdw sick with horror as the balloon 
diers opened fire, kUliug one of the sailed upwards and began moving south- 
rioters and wounding four other.. By »ard. garter oouid bs,aeen mating d^ 
this time, however, the crowd numbered perateefforts to drawlt d “P y.,, P 
1,000 and although repeatedly charged ™iBut^ their efforts continued, and then at 
by tiie police, who euip oyed sabres, it a height of over 1,000 feet, the balloon took 
stood its ground, although some twenty a Budden lurch. Rodin's bold was loosened 
of its numbers were killed and seriously and bis body shot downwards. It was 
wounded. found half a mile away. His clothing was

Viewed from the beach the scene on torn off, all his bones broken and the body 
the hill was horrible as the police were crushed out of all human semblance. Re- 
then with sabres in hand, charging here din’s brothers and sisters were in the throng 
and there*. The mob offered some resist- and saw his terrible fall.
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Victoria. . , ■ ■ •
Last evening's meeting in Calvary Bap

tist church was opened with a prayer .
praise service, after which followed an open sS-;Si
talk upon the place and use of the devo
tional exercises in annual gatherings. The * ’ t
discussion of this subject was opened by 
Rev. G. N. Annes, of Kent, Wn., in the 
absence of Revs. Gray and Beaven, who 
were also to have taken part. Ten minute I'Ml 
speechee were delivered by Rev. Mr Town- v;-:j 
send, Rev. May C. Jones, Father Stearns, 
and Revs. Clark, Davis, McKillop, Woody,
Sherman, Dr. Weston and Dr. Burchett.
All agreed upon the necessity of prayer pve | fi
ceding every public service. An adjourn
ment was taken immediately upon the con- 
elusion of the diaensaion referred to. / *' *.'*

By this evening the contingent of visitors 
is expected to be here in full force. The 
programme for to-day is as follows ; 

morn iso.
9.30 to 10.—Devotional service by Rev. J.

Last night about half past nine the jSJJ to aoS 
steamer Princess Louise arrived in port conducting a p 
from the North with 80 cabin and a large with B

the miscellaneous crowd was greeted with 
all kinds of discordant cries, some of them 
referring to lodging and other accommoda
tions that were immediately obtainable.
One cry was “ A flower garden in every 
window, a. singing bird to every room. ’
“ Him no takee, no einglem bird,” was the 
reply. Slowly whites, Chinese and Indians 
toiled up the gang plank, and to some it 
must have been a weary journey, net alone 
because of the sweat and filth with which 
they were begrimed, but because of the re
minder which tired nature continually gave 
them that they needed rest. This caused 
them to stumble and, loaded down as they 

with their baskets slung across their 
shoulders with poles, it was hard for them to 
recover themselves, and as they came to tho 

C2’’ ground roars of laughter and derisive shouts 
greeted them. It was, however, “allé 

ssimee,” ^nd picking themselves up they 
pursued their painful way to make room for 
others, some of whom followed their ex
ample in making a profound obeisance to 
tho gang plonk or the flooring of tho wharf.

.As soon as the ,V.

I ho had not. 
iy Ior tho (Central. 

E. J. Lee, master workman of district 346, 
testified that district 246 ordered the strike 
because the company had violated its agree
ment with the men, in which it was agreed 
to give reasons for oil discharges. Witness 
always performed his duty faithfully, and 
at the time of his discharge was un extra 
hand, and was on leave until he was ready 
to report for work. On Aug. 8 Toucey told 
witness he was an agitator and would not 
be taken back, but that he would not be 
blacklisted, and if lie could get a situation 
on the New Haven road be (Toucey) would 
give him a recommendation.

Charles Mallor, member of the executive 
committee, D. A. 246, testified that he was 
discharged July 29th, after eight years’ em
ployment. Was told it was because he had 
lied in order to obtain a pass. Tire charge 

false. J. J. Holland, of the general 
executive board, described his visit to Mr. 
Webb made by order of the executive 
board, to endeavor to adjust the trouble be
tween the road and its employees. Mr. 
Toncev had said to him (Holland) that Mr.

understood, Mr. Rithe 
work at hi. own éx.

redging the space alongside 
a low water depth of thirty

feeling to- 
, writes:—

W. H. Grove. 
G. F. Grove.

joS2

furthermore d 
the wharf : to»I>KRSON.

t June, 1890. feet.
He mentions in his letter to the hoard 

that he thinks it would be asking too much 
of him lo expect him to dredge the whole 
entrance to the harbor, which work,, he 
considerv&early domes within the province 
of the Dominion Government. Mr. Rifchct 
explained that his object in addressing the 
board was to ask that they be good enough 
to notify the Hon. the Minister of Public 
Works to undertake this work so that it 
might be completed at the same time that 
the wharves were ready for use.

A resolution was passed in this sense, 
urging upon the department the necessity 
and importance of this work to Victoria.

FROM THE ÔaNSKKIKS.

were m
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■ to the Chief Commissioner 
i to purchase tho foliowin-r 
îlayoquùt District " Lotsi, 
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W. J. SUTTON".
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Jl*Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 1—The labor 
™mzations of tho city observed artisans 

,Uy with a procession and speaking at 
.shooting Park. About 5,000 men were m 
the parade, and there were many wagons 
ml Hosts representing the tead”
,„il industrie», bully 10,000 people 
gathered at the park, where addresses were 
fevered by Miss Eva MoDonsId, of St. 
Vml end Wm. Kemp, of Chicago.

or.ee cn

com mène

the german flag insulted.

-mcncoment, coni
mArrival of the Louise With a Large Cargo of 

Salmon and Other Freight—A 
‘ • \ Fan Passenger List.

h. 1890. eea. Mr.
Toucey had said to him (Holland) that Mr. 
Webb did not know tho temper of the men, 
and intimated that he was acting too hast
ily. Witness told Toucey that if Mr. 
Depew were here ho believed the 
trouble would never 
John W. Devlon, of the general 
executive board, described the interview 
with Mr. Toucey, in which he explained tho 
attitude of the Knights toward the road, 
and gave him to understand that if cause 
were shown for the discharges the board 
would uphold the company. The same 
ground was gone ov‘*r the same day with 
Mr. Webb, who refused to make any con
cessions. At this interview Mr. Powderly, 
who was present, was strongly impressed 
with the idea that the company was attack
ing the organization, and requested Mr. 
Webbvto question some of the men dis
charged. Mr. Webb made no reply. 
J. Lee, recalled, said he had called Mr. 
Depew at Paris and received no reply. He 
had made strong efforts to prevent 

•a strike, and had a long 
respondence with Mr. Powderly. He 
identified the correspondence. In the first 
letter, datèd February 13th, 1.890, Mr. 
Powderly complimented Leo on hie skillful 
management of O.N.D.A. Division 246, and 
advised Lee to feel his way carefully,” re
membering that he is coping wit hone of thé 
strongest corporations in America, and ad
vising the order to treat the company.cour
teously. Under date of April, Mr Pow
derly regretted to set* the road was picking 
off so many Knights,and advised Lee to do all

Etneous business, 

eral discussion upon tire

REBY GIVEN THAT GO 
I intend to apply to thel 

Commissioner or Lands and 
160 acres of land sltuataâbn] 
ward district, deseribedons 

oui h-cast corner 
•e south -.0chains

■of the

teJ
Cm

J 7~‘ yj&ihSi#àà*: ........
2 to 230.—Paper. The Holy Spirit In tho 

work of the pastor in his study, by Rev. Mr. 
Best, followed by discussion.

3 to 4.—Sermon by Rev. G. J. Burchett.
4.—Council convention for the reo<^nition of 

Spring Ridge Baptist church. ^ i.
EVENING.

7.30.—Recognition services of Spring Ridge 
Baptist churcn. Sermon by Itev. Dr. Westoo, 
of Philadelphia.

This evening’s service is expected to be 
the most interesting of the meeting, and, no 
doubt, Calvary church will hold a large 
audience interested in the establishment of 
Emanuel church, Spring Ridge, for this is 
the name by which it ia to be known. The 
present meeting is a combination one. 
Yesterday and to-day are given up to the 
work of tife Puget Sound Baptist Minis
terial Association. On Thursday afternoon 
the Northwest Baptist Convention opens, 
meetings therein being held daily until 
Saturday. On Sunday morning next the 
Foreign Missionary sermon will be preached 
by Rev. J. F. Norris ; and in the evenin , 
Rev, A. B. Banks, D.D., will speak in be
half of the Home Missions.

toeing at the so 
leoCoveitbencfi 
tho northern boundary 
thence west 30 chains, more or 
j Passage : t hence following 
Discovery Passage in a nortii- 

io western boundary of Lot 
bains ; thence east 40 chain» 
mencement.

ROBERT HALL.
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uirrcl Cove. Cortes Island.
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thence west 23 chains ; thenco 
hence east 4 3-5J chains; thence 
to Squirrel Cove; thence fol- 
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ber and Man CFAcrmmro Co.
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was
were

remove the flag took part, 
fists were used, resulting in black eyes and 
torn clothing. Policeman Diebold was 
rousblv handled. Despite the efforts of the 

policemen the flag came down, 
order nien secured tire banner

ERKBY GIVEN, that GO days 
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ist bank of tho Kia-Anchjriver, 
rove the entrance of the Davie 
ith W) chains, cast 40 chains, 
tost G) chains, south 80 chsios. 
eouth 8o chains, east 4<; dudns. 
east tO chains, south 40 chains, 
lore or less, : o a post fmarked 
4 on tho bank of tho Kla-Aneh 
lie below the outlet of Vdrncn 
Slowing the bank of t ail river 
■mencement, containing" 2,7.0
racing at a post (marked W. 
I the east bank of the Kla-Anch 

commencement post of Lot 1, 
ttoins. south 40 chniha^ east 4<) 
-chains, east 40 chains, south GO 
loss, to the Kla-Anbh river: 

fthc bank of said river to point 
ant. containingHB

takers and
The Junior .....
ami in about a minute all semblance to h na
tion's emblem was gone ; the silk was torn 
to shreds and the men trampled it under 
foot. Having won the victory they 
shouted, “America for Americans,” “The 
Stars and Stripes the only banner on our 
streets,” and other patriotic sentiments. 
They then retired and the bakers closed up 
their ranks and proceeded on their way, 
but were angry, but will not cool down for 
some time. They threaten 
arrests were made.

BISMARCK’S RETURN.
NELSON. MOVING MASS OF HUMANITY

had cleared away it was possible to get on 
^ board and obtain communication with
ny Knights,and advised Lee to do all Steward Munro and Captain McCullough, 

that was possible to prevent a strike, which From them it was learned that among her 
he said was what the road wanted. “ The cargo the Louise had 1,000 cases salmon 
Order,” he wrote, “ could not suppport a for the Alert Bay Co., 1,000 do. for the 
strike. Besides I am informed Mr. Depew Rivers Inlet Co., 1888, do. .for Mr. Robert 
is anxious to have the men strike. On Cunning, and 1,325 do. for the British 
July 30th, Lee wrote Powderly that the American Packing Co. There were also a 
road was crowding the Knights very hard, number of barrels of salmon, a quantity of 
evidently trying to force a' strike, traffic be- very valuable.fura.and sundry miscellaneous 
ing dull. He himself had been discharged, goods. Among the 80 cabin passengers 
and half of the men were anxious to strike, were Messrs. S. A. Spepcer, of the 
On August 2nd, Powderly wrote regretting Alert Bay Canning Co.; W. H. Demp- 
tbc condition of affairs, saying that if there 8ter, of the Windsor Canning Co.; Jas. 
was to be trouble it would come in Depew’s Holmes of the British American Packing 
absence. He still advised an avoidance of Co., R. Draney of the River’s Inlet Pack- 
the strike at all hazards, as the order could iDg Co., R^ J. Cunningham of the Cunning- 
not support it. “Act on the following sug- ham Co., H. M. Price of the Price Canning 
gestions,” he wrote: "‘Select from your men Co., A. W. Vowell, Indian Agent, Capt. 
such a s are good and reliable and secure Fitzstubbs of Câssiar, Rev. Mr. Brown of 
places for them in the west. Then have Port Eseington, Mr. Dod, Manager for the 
them ask for shorter hours and higher pay. Hudson Bay Co. at Masset, Capt. WMbran 
This the'foad will not grant. Then have and Mrs. Lowe, of Victoria. The Louise 
them quit and take the new places secured had splendid weather, both going and com- 
for them. Do this secretly and wait till ing, with the exception of three days on the 
Mi. Depew returns. He is a presidential Up trip. Indeed the experiences are said to 
candidate, and would come for a strike on have been delightful. The canneries as 
bis road. Again, date of August 6tb, Mr. they were visited appeared to be all busy 
Powderly says:—“ It is madness for the finishing up, and in a short time it is ex- 

the Central to strike, as they can’t pected that their entire product will be 
win.” He calls attention to the fact that ready for shipment. Nothing was seen or 
1892 will be a presidential year, and in 1893 heard of the sealers. Naas River was the 
the world’s fair will Ire held, and for that farthest point reached by the* steamer 

the road wanted trouble got out The Louise saw the Boscowitz leave Naas 
of the way at once. In conclusion, he while she lay there. She also saw her pass 
says:—“ We can’t assist you, the workmen Cunningham’s os she was loading, but 
of this age will not stand assessments, passed her before she reached Low’s Inlet. 
If a strike is inevitable let the men of the After leaving River’s Inlet, the Louise went 
New York Central enter it with their eyes to Aldt Bay, and as she left that place the 
open.” Mr. Powderly was called, and re- Boscowitz was just coming in. 
luted his interview with Mr. Webb, but Captain Walbran, in answer to a Colon- 
said nothing new. Pending the strike he I8t reporter, said they had left Naas River 
said he had no interview with any of the at 1 a. m. on August 29th. He spoke of 
rood’s officials. The board announced that the scenery of andjabout Gardner’s canal as 
if neither side called Messrs. Voorhecs, Bis- being in the highest degree beautiful and 
soli, Stevens or Lyons, the board would do said, if the people of Victoria only knew 
so to-morrow. Adjourned. what beauties of landscape with other at

tractions lav: so close to them the route
PAST GRAND MASTER GRAHAM.

Among the pamengera who, a few
nighte tunc, came ovcr the Sound and allow OM ofthc vessels of his iqaadron to 
quietly left for the East, without au- pe-fofm this duty he would be performing 
Bounding thèmselves or their intentions, a very great service to navigation as the 
was Dr. John Hamilton Graham, the present admiralty charts were totally in- 
First Grand Master of the Grand Lodge correct.

The residents of both Ainsworth and 
Nelson are beginning to see the necessity 
of a daily line of boats between the two 
places.

Cars are now running to a point about 
five miles east of Sproat on the Columbia 
& Kootenay, the rolling stock consisting 
of 16 flat cars and a caboose.

Even bets are offered at Nelson that 
the Northern Pacific will have a branch 
road completed to navigable water on the 
Kootenay river before the Canadian Pa
cific gets the Kootenay & Columbia com
pleted to Nelson.

Mr. Atkins, deceased, had a partner, 
Mr. Ramsay, owning together one-half 
the Hall mines, The early development 
of the Toad mountain district » believed 
now to depend gr. atly on the course to 
be pursued by tho owners of the Hall 
properties.

The first assize court held in Southern 
Kootenay was open‘d at Nelson on Fri
day, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
Sir Mathew Baillie Begbie, presiding ; 
the crown being represented by P. Æ. 
Irving, deputy attorney-general. There 
being no cases, either civil or criminal, 
on the docket, court was adjourned until 
Monday, to enable the grand jury to 
make its report.

strikes there.
The Iron Chancellor May Be Requested to 

Become a Dictator.

Berlin, Aug. 31.—In consequence of the 
loyal compliance of Prince Bismarck with 
"the wishes of his sovereign, a meeting is to 
take place between them, which may result 
in the restoration of the great chancellor to 
power. It is said that during his visit to 
Russia the emperor felt at every turn1 where 
tbe^policy of the state was concerned, the 
need of an old adviser. He wishes now to 
submit to him the results of that visit in

vengeance. No

AT SAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco, Sept. 1.—The labor 
unions of San Francisco observed labor day 
to-dny. The parade, which took pleye in 
the morning, whs composed of ten divisions 
:md nearly 7,000 men were in the line. 
This evening there will be a balL

I400 acres more

icing at n p"st (marked Vt. 
the cas-, bank of Woss lake, 
■the on:let; thence east 80 
nains east 10 chains, south 80 
ains, more or loss, to the lake 
[lowing the shore northerly to 

lent ; coniaining 520 a

8U8-

connection with his other visits and com
munications with the crowned heads of Eu
rope. Should they come to an agreement 
on all points and harmony be re-established 
between the emperor and prince; it 
Is by no means beyond the bounds 
of probability that the latter would be re
instated in his position of imperial chancel
lor, with some modifications. During a dis
cussion about the disarmament at Peterhof, 
the Czar said he was willing to disarm, bpfc 
he did not think that France could be-in- 
duced to lay down tho musket unless Alsace 
was restored to her. This Her Majesty of 
England, who had become a power in the 
counsels of Germany, approves and she has 
further advised the Emperor to sound Aus
tria on the subject of disarmament. Of 
course this involves the settlement of the 
question of the Balkans and as an indlspenai- 
ble preliminary, accordingly the meeting of 
the two emperors at an early date at soma 
point in Silesia has been agreed upon.

Prince Bismarck has hitherto been in
flexibly opposed to the restoration of con
quered provinces to Franco. If he will 
now consent to it, it is declared that his re
turn to power is assured. He himself wHi 

asked to approach them with an offer to 
restore the provinces and a proposition to 
disarm.

These schemes lècèm

THE ALEXANDER’S FUTURE.

She is Going to b? a Whaler and Wrecker 
Combined—To be Fitted Up in the Most 

Substantial Manner.

►ut h 80 chains, east 40 chains, 
east 30 chains, more or less, to 
■McK.. S.E.,1 on the Weet 

; thence following the 
Band river about H miles 
W. McK. ) on the cast bank

lake

The alterations and improvements in 
course of operation on Iroard the old steamer 
Alexander indicate that she is intended for 
something better than carrying old iron 
<lo\vn to San Francisco. A look at the Out-

breo north 50 chaînai more or 
[Anch river ; thonoo foitogW 
Id river to point of commenco- 
|g 1,4 to acres more or less, 
encing at a post (marked vv. 
at th-i mouth of Woss river; 
chains, nor-h 80 chains, eaat 20 
■less, to the Kla-Anch river 

the bank of saH river to point 
t ; containing 440 acres more

barf reveals four stout masts being tash- 
;1 by ship carpenters theré), These are 

' cry thick and strong, their length being 
feet ; they are associated with the Alex- , 

under. In a word, she is being fitted up for THE CANADA GAZETTE-
» 11)1 purpose. Mr. Brown Chamberlain, Queen’s prin-

< 1.0 Of these is the traportant industry of t Ottawa,announces that, by settled
hife?liv SJSSItSa or understood practice, as prescribed by
ing à vulture to secure it pro^rly. There Uw the rules of Parliament or decisions 
is no use Starting into it in a half sense ; the of the Department of Justice, notices re- 
ii.ro mulertaking it must be ready to as- ceive the following insertions : Applies- 
'iiinu ail its chances, whether he takes two tions for divorce, 27 insertions ; with- 
'diales a day or only two a week. The Alex- drawal of deposits of insurance compan
der is going to be made capable of meet- ies, 13 insertions ; ordinary applications 
ino every contingency in this regard. She to Parliament, nine insertions ; applica- 
will have a complete whaling outfit, with tion for Letters Patent, six insertions ; 
two steam launches, and shifting patent dividends and meetings of banks and in- 
U rü?fna- Hfrc?^n8 wm surance companies, one calendar month,

limn H v ’ m n or five insertions. These are points ofr -f whale oiL ^h w& be’TmSin considerable interest and importance to 
capacity, so aa to obviate any risk to the of the peuple of British Columbia.
whole storage in case of injury to the tank. They may not be disposed to demand 

Together with this, she will have a com- from Parliament matrimonial relief ; but 
plete wrecking outfit, consisting of steam there are other of their absolute require- 
p imps for every purpose in connection with ments which it is essential should be an- 
this work. Some of these pumps will have nounced in the Canada Gazette.

men on
Hncing at a post «marked 
[hi i ho east shore of Woss lake, 
south of its out let ; thenoAiWSt W 
to chains, west 40 chains. w®rta w, 
Ir less, to the S.E. corner of JE** ** 

‘.0 chains, more or less, «k>ng 
Bit 3 to Woss 1 ike ; thence foilow- 
pf saiil hike southerly-topototoc 
ht; containi' g 400 acres moreU^i^â,FDRI30OLL.

jly23- -2mw22 id. VOX rope,
line

OTICE.
i HEREBY GIVEN, that eiXty 
ter date I intend to make MW"3^' 
lief Commissioner of Lanas,' 
ennission to lease tho following 
berlands :

LOT I.
Ivost about two milee west 
Itlie St. Mary traÜ4wW£. 
benco two miles southerly, 
Sicily ; thence two ro,J® 
lees, to tho point ca 00111 '

[LOT II.

be

tfca Em
peror will devote his life to bettering the 
condition of the working classes. This stu
pendous plan of the young Emperor needs 
assistance to carry it out. With Alsace and 
Lorraine in his hands, to give or keen, he 
holds the key of the situation, and with the 
consent, suppert and assistance of the iro® 
chancellor the plan is not impracticable, -

sii1
ig at a post on the North Fork o. 
s River on the North eide abO0^ 
»ve where the trail croaSfl»
» westerly six miles; thonee 
tic and half ; t-euce easterly^ 
9 southerly one mile aswi'MPÊfr* 
to the point oll^* 
l LOT III]

f comme

ng at a po«t on the south tide of 
iver. South Fork, about ono_1P»“? 
> the trail crosses the river î amgfZ 
westerly; thence one mile SOOt^" 
eight miles easterly ; thepde ^SS 
rly. more or less, to tho point oi
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lozen profes- 
I» York Sun >
* number of 
ue was going 
day. I hap-
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ill.

toe'Two Lwayg yet rim:-.
1

w Bead.b) Ko,.,,.
**r Otten

T

y #' |®dfc#i
'f, A>: ■ -p"

V. Uo., are run mi 
f, terminating « 
will materially 

pment of goods 
if the railway br 
eat accommodai

ak-

^silÜSIi
raise 820 between golden.”
ad night one of But Sir Boyle Boehfl, the ar t „ - 

„e game with his that famous Irish bull about th. , .
; course of an hour won who put his foot In It every time 
k shifted and he was opened his mouth, plainly outl iv :

js “* •“* rrt^wasiBjr»:;
Invariable fate of nffarly ail $h<> u;. » 
whose entire reputation refits on 
rocky foundation of silence. Lucky t,. 
who has already achieved a oompet™- 
on tho strength of his silence. In n 

out of ten he talks too much « 
bd talks at all. . bUfÏ;

'S-SA
.\r0

itoy.
tioB, at which a 
Bgmen’s organiz 
t be représentée 
ir on Saturday m 
maidcration will 
y shall be celebrt 
Ivisàbility of. f,

HI

B
' ■ -

“5tlaaf— I
was eno of the most ' 
rieoced on the Northern -g

ver a dozen £d

lave you any thing to raise a stake

es. Whar-S my nigger?” was the 
r. ^ ^ ^ i

« «» t Melhodlst th
ïrvices in the 
tmrch had spec 
tirch building, 
leets 'o! Meth

amonntini 
e there vrai

« the cost, ol 
thoat «1,060 «1

Moncton, Sept. 3.—The girl 
betillMleep. Yerterday,1

Set causédher to open 
fly. The second had 
sod the girl elept on. 
aeleep nine days

T)
mot

’ answered a voice, 
ely,” as it used to
jjjHjMHHHML. ., ... .......

tered the cabin and bowed However, there is generally a day 
ver. uumoiy. when ho Is found out. To illmrajj

tMS=«a«tiesâ3s*gç sSÆæTÆCTS;
- railroad newpaiiles 1» town. Ho ira,I

...__ __ _________________ the bearer of strong letters of re,-,,:,,
_ ne'” 1 „ — mendation from an old friend of

fn just forty minutes the last dollar manager In a small rural town. TU 
biff train fil- was gone, look and trickery being too letters referred especially heavy t., ■
Two ewrines many for the young fellow, and as he discretion-“unusual for his years"

î^„r«d“tbT train- uue of them the biz rose up the “banker” called ont: the young man, on his marvelous cape

'ÿrtêrrz vis»“£.#• ssussstssstsu;
??*!£. ’ No one could answer, but a search for justsucha young man, atonee gave lu.:

-nrrom rtnr Own correspondent!. ,„«► M the “decanod" reached the him was at once instituted. Three or aberth inhisprivate office. Hep-,
{From Our Own Cowesnouuen , , do"“ „ anawtiricraT A rail four men looked high and low, but he amazingly, tor all that was reqe . ■ :
'' ■“TMtssntB, ug. broken Over a 16 foot embank- could not be found, and it wasfinally him was to exercise his natural talent

carload of Royal Oty people left the city had ttumbïed the big ermine, No. 102, concluded that he had gone overboard, keeping his month shut. The manat-
to-day on an excursion to Eastern Canada. “d*in tketeatiVaavo the sleep- There was a great deal of “cussing swore by him-Other men t:i the 

Duncan Mclntijre and W. C. McDonald, f around,” but it didn’t help matters any, caught the Infection. Every clerk tant
of Montreal, paiiRhe city a visit to-day. The scene that followed beggars des- and all flnaUy turned In for the night to look upon Mr. Tytelipn, inwa

White salmon weds never Known to be so eription. Amid the roaring of eeeaping When I went to my state-room I found him TytcUpps for shor; as a phom.m-
plentiful as at present. Last night the Bteam from the p roe tested locomotives the wash-bowl fall of black water, and a enon, as a model young man. Every
bMts got one hundred and fifty fish each. weremingled the yells, shrieks and groans strange coat and baton the floor. I was body marveled how this cuntry-hw

Fifty esnoe loads of Indians left for the ^ u,» paLmgers iu the can that Uy wondering over these thing» when one yonng man had acquired so mu. h ,v
Sound to-day. toWk in the hop fielda toppleclover.some on their sides, othere of the young men came in-tbe one who dom. Thus Mr. Tytelipps rose, step

Thocitywillerwt electric light works UHover each other at the foot of the Bad not played. step, and his salary with him. One,
and own and conm*them ^ “twfacto^ .■! came m remove these things,” he ho was inducted into a high 1^™
arrangement coal* be meae wnn a p The frightened passengers iu the sleep, explained. “1 got Into yonr room by sponsible position, commanding
company. ... era burned from their car to the track to mistake, you see." most princely remuneration.
, , •- find Engineer Green and his fireman, of “But what does it mean?”. Uttle while It was all right. lie |

A MAMMOTH LEAKE.' locomotive No. 102, alive and working ' “It means that I am the ‘nigger* who tinned to keep ,his mouth shut. n,a
................................. . ------ ------- ---- heroically to release tho imprisoned pas- was put against 81,200 and lost." there was a turn in the tide. At a c
On. oftbe Hn«t »c„gers. • “Whatln idea!” A rectors'meeting some information ..

------- A better idea of their terrible situation “Yes, we ought to have made *1,000 suggestions bearing on the better w..r.
Washington. 1). G, Aug. 31.—Tho may be had from the following : Train apiece, but it was no go. Hope you’ll ing of the department whose heac v

The Conservative organs editorially mini- West traveling crane in the world, which No. 2 comprised first the big decapod en- excuse dny intrusion and keep mum.” Tytelipps had shortly become . 
miM the importance of the Livetp-wlTrade. &^m>chinistt „„d mechanioai engin- nine, the regular train locomotive, a cdtn- And all the rest of the way down to called for. Mr. TyteUpps’ aristae,
Union oomicü, thongh they, as well as other , f „„eral weeks setting nn bination baggage and express cor, two New Orleans the passengers mourned man who had grown gray in the
newspaper^ devote ralnmns of space daily eere have been for se 8 P (em^rant) coaches, two first- the death of that “likely nigger,” and of the company and who knew nil

0t^cS adndfe re^lntiona A “ the S’™ *°f at th®. yJ' f h® !j class day coaches, the dining car “ Carle- wondered whether he went right down the ing and outs of the departmen. to
n&ceaM* Kre of the ZgZ7* that ™ °^ra,tlou' Whde differ- . Prilmau slewing car, the or died by inches. T (hut who had the misfortune once in
the most radical socialistic utterances and mg m material points from smaller travel- train being made up m the order given. r- ZZl awhile to talk too much), was sick a
demands are cheered to the echo. John ing cranes which have been in nae in ord- When the decapod left the track it AN ECONOMICAL WIFE. ___ home. So TyteUpps himself had ton
Bums’ speeches display an unexpected nance ehops, it is constructed on the same tore the broken rail fur a distance of near- The Affeotln, way In Whleh She Cheered spond. And when the questions hut 
amount of temper, and it is evident that end principles. ly twenty feet, completely derailing the Her Dying Husband. been fired at him and the board wa>
Bums is much more courageous and wise at ? tt-n--.oite of 110 tons and train engine, which toppled over on top : Mrs. W. was a practical soul, and she waiting to be enlightened Tytelipi
a leader in action than he mesa stoker. a|0,iuthe presence of the decapod, dragging behind it came of a family which through all the shook his head sagely coughed
The congress has voted to aœeptthe invita- ^ ihe secretary of war snd naw and other every car m the tram, save the sleeper. country side was renowned as being hemmed and hawed. That didntg,,
B^Î»tor“MÎ“^TMawŸSg. Mvemment officials, were very satisfactory. One by one these cars were hurled to ..aeaJ In other words, says the St He had to do some t&ing. Then t, 
werThdd this evening in different parts of lor the purpose ol teetmg the pondenms the foot of tho emtank ment the first four Paul Globe, she came of a race of people directors unan.mouslyîfcame totoe
Liverpool at which the delegates to the machine to the full capacity agreed upon m with force enAugh to hurl the others on who were the reverse of generous, and elusion that Tytelipps was a uHfa
oonncUdclivered addreesee. Following is the contrert 110 toniBO top of them. in Herself she was, it may 'be added, the al ^ and ougnt w be nouncod. Am:
one of the resolutions which has been placed pig iron were pried upm a plattom o Wrecked complete y, they lay m the f their quaUties. She had an he was bounced not long after. At least
In discussion before the oongres, : “That in in^M at the dltch wlth ,llclrilfe load; A strong force “ieellent husband, but he was stricken he wah reduced to the ranks. But he
the opinion of thU congress, in order to 8^er withtoe lar^t Æmn.mtMenthe of men at once went t^re»ue of them ^w"th typhoid-pneumonia, and one ^uTdn-t sta^Ttbis long. He went, and
Îhe7ar™ m°^i o?unorM^d°lftor and to weight, it retired a eolid mass of pig iron tiie’Tll-hteFt^in and En- morning the physician in charge an- when iast heard from he was peddlinc
brine into closer combination those sections corded up about 10 feet high and nearly 10 • i ■ tv rescuers nounoed to the weeping wife that he matches or apples or something.

• of labor already organized, so as to provide feet square at the base. This 8 The first car reached was the combina- could live only a few hours at most. In Another case was that of Mr. Bung
__ of communication for interchange, of wmght was Plcl«dupmd aa*»it^t tion baggage and express. Its occupants, her way Mrs. W. was fond of her has- starter] who became connected with the 
information between all sections of indus- shop in two „r the di lock^T™^ could be heard caUilto for hand, and she was gyeatly affected by busineS3 office of a large newspaper con-
try, snd a proper tabulation of statistics as nothing, bemgra.aed or du ’^«ed msidy couto behMrd tollmg tor Terdlct which announced her ap- cern ln tbis city some year. ago.
to employment, etc., it is necresary that i but a little^skill in8manip andP all released None were other than preaching separation from him. The antecedents were similar to those of
Paris “iLu^ ufTretaUe6 Thotid °L «° dlf ' Sghtiy bS and they at onee rein- scene between her and her husband was Mr. TyteUpps’-that is, they were lost in

tablished and maintained* in every in- The crane is built to carry the 110 ton forced the rescuers, ln the baggage cars affecting In the extreme, and the nurse, the obscurity of some small village. IU 
dustrial centre in the Kingdom.” steel guns which are being buiit at the uavy noh,Kly was found injured badly enough who was prenent In the background, was came highly recommended. He looked

yard, and there is no doubt that it will do ,G nreclude their aid lig the life savors. moved to tears by the agonized fervor of wlse and kept his mouth shut, and hi 
. MISSING silveh PLATE. the work. The girders, which are in the I" * reached Mrs. W.’sgrfef. , proceeded on his way upward at a Mac :

United States Consul King on arriving in machine shop, are mar»™ m . ^câlto las exronm^L it. “George,” the weeping wife said at paoe. Finally he was put In chkrg.
Pari, found that a trunk which had com yfa°ayate^ „neveS. The bul^rg^ on by th! cries of thoto iustie, last, “what clothes do you want to have o; tho advertising départant, and 1.,-

- tamed silver plate was empty. On euquiry tony too Ïn<r machine can be ad- the work was at last acoomulisbed on when—when— salary was made high enough
1 it wae learned that the trunk hod been de- it tbe wf;„bt 0f the load which Jug- inside the door lav George E. Tears choked her utterance, and her him the envy of all the brilliant g< i;

tained at the frontier by the customs officers j to be carried It will lift its greatest pnrnlo the norter of the car He was husband feebly murmured that It did ugea in tho editorial-room—men wi.
on account of irregularity in its declaration. “n"onefL 1>erSute. ^’hurt .m^tenderh^dz caJS not matter to him an, more how he was had forgotten a great deal more than

A a ELVISH demand. The whole machinery rolls along from one him to a place of safety. arrayed. — Mr. Bungs tarter could by any possiio
The claim set up by Lord Sackvilte to end of the building to the other., One by one the passengers were helped “Tuen you won’t ntind, dearest,’ she ty ever have learned. It was all rig:o

ri*t of reTtal for the space occupied in the Its enormous size action and strength out all ^„re or & braised, some tor- said, between her sobs, “if we put on foraspell. Bungstarte, still kept h-
Market square of Stratford-on-Avon by Mr. ̂  bet iously, but it is believed none fatally your old pants? The new ones haven t mouth shut, and the bright men
G. W. Childs' memorial to Shakespeare, ‘Jî thffî^St7hè “Z n^lev hurt. When the day daohes were reached been worn but once, and we can send icg under him looked upon him
causes widespread diaguat. The mcident bangle which haurs Ulow it the frightful e ndition of affairs was more them back to the tailor, and no one will had before—as the embodiment of ùu
has however already been seized upon by total weSht of tho strongly revealed. The first coach lay notice what sort of panto you have on nity, classic repose and mastodon,,-1:,
the:land reformers oa an^ lUuajbiation ojithe cra"c without the frame work or track under the second, the latter having fallen in the oof—oof—coffin. tellect. One afternoon, though, a mu,.
TH^ma^nri^richte^hich Srd S^k^Ue upon which it runâ to the square steeVabaft dearly across it. The passengers of the Dear George was too far gone either advertising patroU, a man of ^

inhpvitpd were oriuinallv which propels it, is 185 tons. The machine upper coach were first rescued, and then to care what trousers were used for the whateverv happened to alight on t .< 
conferred bv the crown in return for the has attracted the attention of the mechan- WOrk on the lower one was begun. The arraying of his remains for the tomb or majCstic Bungstarter. The point at : - 
military services which the Lord of the ical engineers from aU over* the country, groans of the wounded in both were heart- to appreciate the perfection of his wife’s 8U© was a matter of a couple of dolh.r- 
manor was liable to be called upon to ren- many of whom have taken long trips to see rendiug. From the lower coach were economy. He simply moaned and gave The advertiser undoubtedly was rig 
der. Luter on, liability to this service was it in operation. \Vithironirame wora o br^Ugkt out fcwo passengers surely doomed up the ghost, leaving his wife free to He explained things to Bungstarter. a 
commuted into a fixed payment or tax of which it is supported toe ma nin to die. They were B. F. Young, umpire practice any economical device which he proved by receipts and other p;-.va
lour shillings in the pound in the^value of e govern m n © ’ of the Pacific Northwest baseball league, should occur to her frugal mind in the ^hat he was right. But Bungs tar’1
the estates, but thongh the estates have in- — abd an unfortunate who, when asked his arrangements which followed in doleful couldn’t see it. It was really no :
creased enormously m value since then the SENSATIONAL ELOPEMENT. name, could make audible only the gur- sequence. t of his. Bungs barter's brain was sinv

SS^ssrsias*~tstiSâ8ssr-„sur2K£rs.tS6#its present value Mid such selfish acts as * ------ made as comfortable as the surroundings A Passeaxer Erovee Hhnsell Able to vertising patron. But the latter -
this of Lord Sac’kviUe’s are .not likely to North Road, TV Sept. l.-Yesterday or the terrible nature of their injuries Travel Free ot Expense. fighter and a man determined to haw
lessen the popular demand that large ’land morning after He£y Ashton, a prominent wag» aitayt. The other day on a certain railway a his rigbts. He pained his voice. c,„i
owners should bear a larger proportion of ... -hi„ - , h„j hrenkfaatcd he When the work of rescue was com- man got into one of the ears, says the after again and again explaining t! :
public burdens than they now do. “ .’. pleted and the rescued gathered together, New York Ledger, and presently began ♦*, Bunnstarter and «getting no satisf;,,"

comic OFIBA pays. sent word to his stoble to have his colored frightened and forlorn, upon the embank- talking to a fellow-passenger. After a ti<m, he forthwith issued a pronun ■
coachman, William Thoinpaon, brmg his ment from which the train had been time he asked the gentleman whether mcnto against Bungstarter, calling i

Litigation between the fanions operatic horse and carriageto the door, as he in- hurled, your correspondent went among he had heard the story about how a man . .. —esence and hearing of tho oili '
tended to take hie wife and daughter, Enn- them gathering names and addressee. traveled without a ticket. The gentle- emDlo™ ^ etc., etc., fool, who 1,

Ihîpti ekvèn y^re were *L350 WKL ice, for a drive to Pennville. After waiting While the work of rescuing the paseen- man said he had not; so the man asked no[usLesa to occupy the response
ehip in ele y ’ some time for the coachmen’s appeenu.ee, hl“ to lend1,.him1. hto ticket, that he ^ he Aid, and winding up »

be went to the stable to ascertain the cause ^ e? might show him how It was done, and the assertion that within afortnigh'
of the delay. Frbm Thompson’s wife he When the tram went over the bauk a Degan fiddling about with it, but pro- owner8 and business manager of '
learned that tbe coachman had gone away telegraph pole was felled by one of the tended that the story had suddenly DaDer would coincide with him and <r Vl
with the horse and carriage shortly after cars, aud the hue was grounded. Arrived gapped out of his head, but that he the _ ^ The advertiser mad-'
midnight, saying lie was going to visit his at Eagle Gorge, the messenger tele- would be sure to remember it soon. his business to explain the occurred"
sister, who jea seriously .IL Ashton graphed to headquarters at Tacoma. Atter » time the train got near New ^ he knew. He went to
returned to the house and was there The dispatch notified Superintendent v . d M theman still could not re- eveIY ™a“ , ,.ln„,informed by his wife in a paroxysm of grief McCabe of tho disaster, and asked that I^r the sto^ h^itur^ ^ owneri* of th*
that Eunice coaid not be found. surgeons be sent to care for the wounded ,, ticketVafter tearing a bit off pirations on his <>w ?

Then the horrible saspiokm took posses- -nd a wrecker to clear the track tleman his ticket (alter tearing a niton ggectnally proved that the othrr
Away eat. eion of hie mind that the coachman end hte ln response to this request word was ol i4* and BtaI!ted ,or 4hfdoor' Th4s was right ln calling him a fool the:

New York, -Sept. 2.—The board of daughter had eloped. A visit toiler room ___T _.^i n . T? struck the gentleman as being very ouri- reallv waa discharged,
aldermen to-day passed resolutions alleging furnishedpreof h« erringdaughtereflighti would leaTe ^mmediatety for the w^ob, nu», and so h ewifck^*h®“duôtoT^^d There are quite a number of Ty.'
that the recent census of the city is defect- A letter to her father th^iLl/no and that wrecking apparatus would also h® ”a8. re“hef. d?°^f f'TÎ and Bungstarters In town, but they
ive, and that the local statistics indicate wi ch be brought alcmg asked for his, ticket he said he had not e^lly known. But they s
!5atitoS.d^Cientt0 the extent of not lrea ^X^rieS&d bîtog^hfog bS Th^ounded^were made as comfort- given it up; but the <”°d“c^r denied ^ one rf these days; and that the day . 
than 200.0W pe^n^end^p^mgtotbe ^hTSLuy able a. possible in the sleeping car, its and, after a deal of alte^tion the man comeaUttle earUer than it other >
fhTtoterior^d toi^nfendStof theTcn- . Th^nwitha number occupants cheerfully deserting it to make ^^Le^utto pay hie tore^h^ he would this sketch possibly will be !

i£Sir?„r12ïu:i,!r.'cs 2SVKÎC.Ï:
notbetoHirtem^ Ati,ton then returned Here waa [oa& the regular west bound membered playing with it in the team dren to get beans, grains 5ÏH

passenger train, due at Tacoma at 10:50 and tearing oft a snmU piece, and that otber foreign substances up theT^i 
daughter to her fate. He and hu wue are £“j££to night. if the .oonductor looked hewomd find a Tbto simple remedy Is whrth remcmb
w3ht”X "hwn^Mfa. MriS Word had been wired, teDing of the ticket witha piece torn off. On looking, lng: Got the chUd to openitsnur 
yearfolJ and very pretty. Thompson is disaster to the ill-fated No. 2, and order- the conductor found a ticket witha apply yonr mouth event and bio» c. 
described as an intelligent negro, but very ing the west-bound to remain at the piece torn off, and, of course, accepted -pbe offending substance will be > 
uncouth. He has a wife and font children, springs pending orders. the man’s statement. ' polled from its month.
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WESTMINSTER TOPICS.

An Kieorslon Party leaves for 
Cantda-The City Will Erect 

Electric Light Wotki.

;it.”
'

she. A Special IseaeigraUeis igeat.
Sr. Thomas, Sept. 3.—Mr. Mclnnis, lets 

travelling agent for the Canadian Pacific, 
has been appointed special immigration 
agent for the Canadian Government, to in- 
dace settlers in search of homes in the West- 
em States to select Manitoba and tbe North- 
west for their location.

Ite Own

■SPfPOTll, ____ tleman. who will never see sixty summers
A cause or Offense. ; again- There waa the usual courtship for a

Bomb, Sept. 3.—A painful impression has time, and then the gay Lothario succeeded

ssssaçSSSËS KEHSSCÏ3audience with the Pope and violated nll the laws of hospitality

^ this Tty denounce T ?n thfapurlosete p^fôff the** wadding from

IVienna, Sept. -3.—Cemt Falkneheh pre- tba(M abe WM fortunately still in a happy 
sided at the opening of the international condition of virginity the -emn of *50,000 
agricultural congress here yesterday. Dele- .would amply atone for her sufferings.' Un- 
mtes were presentfrom almost eveqr conn- der the judgment the damages are to be 
trv in the world, including America. Count paid into oourt within one month, and Mire 
MarecheU received the delegatee on behalf Gladys Will thereupon immediately become 
of the Emperor, and the burgomaster gave a coveted prize fh the matrimonial market, 
a brilliant reception in their honor; last eve- and be no longer under the necessity of ad- 
ning Diseuse ions will proceed mainly be- vertising her charms in a specialist news- 
fore committees, bat there will be two gen- paper in order to secure congenial company, 
eml meetings.

Hiirïsuts si».
^Etokc Star states th 
H.of ore have been mi 
Bsince it was pnrelis 

■AAn assay has been u 
■Krht feet from the suri 
Hppes silver. The ledg 
■ever, and another or 
End coming in showing ti 
è. - Dr. Campbell writes t 
Uy 1,000 tons of ore oi 
October 1st, and that the. 
all the lead wanted for tl 
tons ore can now fcc take) 
enough were put on. He 
fared *50,000 cash for il 
I I wUl start work on the

The St. Clair TenneL
Montreal, Sept. 3.—A grand demonstra

tion will be made when the tunnel under 
the St. Clair River between Sarnia, Ont., 
and Port Huron, Mich., is formally opened, 
which will take place within a few weeks.

A Bad taMSfc-Up.
Sr. Thomas, Sept. 3.—Two freight trains 

collided on the Michigan Central at Dutton 
yesterday, causing a bad smash-up. Fire
men Robert and Edgar Wilson were sen- 
oualy hurts

V

Fur :>

dvancluc Backward
Is were bid for at lea 
terd-iy^ in the police 
5Lent wielding the 
City, lots were Up for 
number of bidders w- 
t Vas put up, and t 
sod the amount boa 
^ fraction of an inc 

see the offers “adv 
t they did. Altogcth 
was realized for the

A Plan ter Beelproelly.
Toronto, Sept. 3.—A Washington special 

to the Mail says : It is more than likely 
some arrangement providing for a practical 
plan of reciprocity will be attached to the 
tariff bill before it is returned to the house.

THE TRADES UNION COUNCIL.

President Carnot Has Recovered.
Paris, Sept. 3.—President Carnot has re

covered from his indisposition.

International Courtesies.
Kiel, Sept. 2.—The Austrian and Ger

man fleets this morning saluted Emperor 
The B. C. Exhibit William’s yacht, the Hohenzollem, after

Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—The B. C. car .of ex- which the Austrian mon-of-war hoisted the 
hibits, in charge of R. E. Gosnell passed yerman flag and the German vessels dis- 
through for the East this morning. played the Austrian flag. Later in the day

Smperor William inspected the entire fleet, 
visiting each in a launch. The weather was 
perfect.

•Hndson Bay Mock.
Toronto, Sept, 3.—Hudson Bay Com

pany stock shows another marked advance, 
selling yesterday at £22 10s. in London.

,
were “clipped.” 

feg were the pieces o 
Bees paid therefor : 
lot. Quanti

___8 Discovery St. . 6 ft. 01
BPRi57CormoranLSL. 3 ft. Of
F ABMSP””gIiSe"3tt li
“ MN. Park'St......... 9 ft. 0 i

991 Blk. 9................... 0 ft.

1Election Petition Dismissed.
Quebec, Sept. 3.—The petition against 

Murphy, M.P.P. for Quebec West, has been 
dismissed,

i
umeiu-Brltish Squadron at Toulon.

Paris, Sept. 2.—In response to an invita
tion extended by Admiral Riennier, com
mander at Toulon, the British Mediter
ranean squadron, Vice-Admiral Hoskins 
commanding, entered the harbor at Toulon 
this morning. As the war ships entered 
port a salute of 21 guns was fired, which 
was answered from the shore batteries. 
The flag of France was then hoibted on the 
British flag ship and saluted with 15 guns. 
The French ironclad Formidable ana the 
Spanish ironclad Pelayon, each ran tbe 
British ensign to the fore mast head and 
fired a salute in its honor. A large crowd 
assembled upon the quays to witness the 
ceremonies.

Prince Beers®.
Quebfc, Sept. 3.—Prince George has 

taken up his quarters at the citidel, with 
Lord Staley, during his stay here.

Obituary.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 3.—John Kent, one 

of the best known citizens, is dead, aged 54.

JKL jpenth of a Seattle Capital
$■& C. Hill, a well-known j 

Ajewplder of Seattle, died sudd 
3®§|te.day morning, death read 
jjSHagjfliQble. Deceased had bl 
dipt of Seattle for about two 1 

variously estimated al 
^^H^^|5^000,600, the exact J 
oÉHpfeitt donbt on account ol 

to much of his land 
body will be embalmed and.I 
W*jh|à6Wii^D.C., for intern ion!

had been a party! 
||nHMHp>st. important andl 
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tsSSSmT.Riu vs. Bv water, Hill u 
and MtiXleer vs. Hill. All of ti 
CWÜÙI for lands lying on « 
JatHpmh street, about midway J 
city and Lake Washington. 1 
stiff pending on an appeal to i 
court.- >The land thus involved I 
between $300,000 and $500,0003

*er Service on tl»e 81
___ied not to be behind I 
e that will advance andl 
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*e, and will call at every 1 
• route, the principal one bei]

, NetuTet Opened. 
Information beitig laid in the I 

Alhar,.charged with shooting tJ 
diajR wbiluattempting to escape! 

pletes the progress of the] 
3. The case was called ij 
rt yesterday morning, hul 
Bed, the Indian most intej 
?achena. The prosecution uj 
6 Ü jfemand would be grant# 
r, and Mr. W. J. Tayld 
fflw;'*vigorously opposed j 
it of the case, explaining 
pÉ» still a city official m 
fcJttektteBd to, and who cq 
uy time, if tbe prosecution 
a,new charge against him j 
.remqud of one week waj 

®tea, original bonds gid 
appearance being extend
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^konths past such of the!
as are the owners ol 

- other live stock, have b« 
f alarmed atari annoyed by 
ItiMtianenster panther, wM 
Mak appeared to be en 

calls were made with id 
Plots and plans to J 

oer failed ut lerl y until San 
•Wte brought low by a bull 
5$ ypung Mr, Forrest, whJ 

[poachedin a tree in the] 
ftom McPherson’s. | 

fllfer was brought to Victory 
'the government bounty oj

by Atlantic cable.
His

Served vritk a Writ-
Dublin, Sept. 3.—Wm. O’Brien, im

mediately on his arrival in this city, was 
served with a writ in the action for libel 
brought against him by Lord Salisbury.

■Isapprebèksls*.

Brussels, Sept. 3.—King Leopold has 
requested Baron Wissmann, of the German 
Bast African service, to come to Brussels 
and help to settle the quarrel between Emin 
and Stanley. The King believes tbe differ
ences between the two explorers gre 
of a misapprehension, which Wis 
may be able to remove.

*|A

Tke Labor Congress.
Liverpool, Sept. 2.—The Labor con

gress to-day rejected the amendment censur
ing the committee appointed by last Cop 
gross for failing to draft an eight-hour bill 
m accordance with instructions of last Con
gress.

It was a

A rowerfal Union.
London, Sept. 2.—The long-talked of 

shipping union was formed to-day. The 
avowed object of the union is to deal with 
labor questions throughout the world and 
especially to combat trade unions and to 
protect employers from terrorism, and gen 
eraUy promote shipping interests. The offi
cial report of to-day’s meeting states that 
several passenger lines and the bulk of the 
cargo trade are included in tbe union with 
capital to the amount of £70,000,000.

Bismarck Wants to Visit Klee.
Paris, Sept. 3.—Count Herbert Bismarck 

is expected to arrive in this city shortly. 
The object of his visit it is said is for the 
purpose of making enquiries as to whether c 
Prince Bismarck (his father) could sojourn. a 
for a while at Nice without feàr of hostile 
demonstrations being made "against him.

Afraid or an Epidemic.
Paris, Sept. 3.—A search has been ordered 

in St. Maricole cemetery by the govern
ment for the remains of Count De Mira
beau. Persons living in the vicinity of the 
cemetery have addressed a petition to tbe 
authorities, asking that the order be coun
termanded, on the ground that the exhala
tions which would arise from digging up 
around would produce an epidemic.

no acvuv.n

Tbe Mans Strike Ended.
Mons, Belgium, Sept. 3.—The strike of 

miners in this district has ended.

Anolker Great Railway Scheme.
London, Dept. 2.—The North Canadian 

and Atlantic Railway Steamship syndicate 
has been incorporated, with a capital of 
£50,000. The Lord Mayor ot London is 
chairman, and Sir Robert Forbes, M.P.,
Mr. Wood, chairman of the Midland Dock 
Company, Mr. Mott, director of the Great 
Western Railway, and William Ralston 
Balch are directors. It is intended to form
a company with a capital of £4,000,000 to R n «. « ^ rework the Milford route and construct a Rbvbmtokk, B.C., Sept. 3. Dr. Camp
railway from the extreme eastern part of bell, of the Kootenay Smelting Co., received 
Labrador, probably St. Charles, and con- advice and samples of ore by boat to-day of 
cessions have already been secured, and sur
veyors are at work laying out the route.

Italy’s Sew War Vessel.
London, Sept. 3.—The Standard’s Rome 

correspondent states no official notice has 
reached the foreign office to the effect that 
the French fleet is coming to Spizzia on the 
occasion of the launching of the new Italian 
war vessel. The correspondent says that it 
has now been arranged to sainte King Hum
bert on another occasion. The correspond
ent of the Siecle at Rome says that at a 
recent cabinet council Prime Minister Crlspi 

that the presence of a French fleet 
a. besides disturbing Italy’s foreign 

policy, would annoy Germany. Eight of 
the ministers voted against and two in 
favor of King Humberts going to Spizzia 
to attend the launching of the new war ship, 
on which occasion the French government 
proposed to send a squadron 
Italian monarch.

A NINE-INCH SILVER VEIN.
One of the Richest Strikes Ever 

Made in the Kootenay 
Uoïmtry.

NAPHTHA DOCKS BURNED.
The naphtha docks at Baker Depot, in 

the Ruaefan petroleum trade, were burned 
to-day, and two oil ships were also de
stroyed. The loss is heavy.

a very rich strike, made in the United 
Kingdom mine, owned and operated by his 
company, via ; A 9-inch vein of almost pare 
native silver. This is considered the rich
est strike that has been made in the 
Kootenay country. The people are greatly 
excited over it

fat

AMERICAN NEWS.

SUB-PORT ENTRY BILL SIGNED.
Seattle and Four Other Cities Will Be Bade 

Bub-Forts.

: Port Townsend, Ang. 31.—Collector C.
M. Bradshaw has unofficial advices that the 
Puget Sound sub-port entry bill was passed 
late last night by the Senate and immediate
ly signed by the President. It *H11 become 
law as soon as he has the official notifica
tion. The measure establishes sub-ports at $is.so# Damage Salt.
Tacoma, Seattle, Port Angeles, and also at Oakland, CaL, Sept. 2.—The $15,000
r,e "HH;
rivalry between Whatcom,Sehome and Fair- Hart and James Cnsp Perry went on trml 
haven. Hoquiam is certain to be designated to-day. This »a suit growing out of the 
in Grays Harbor. The law increases the Blythe case. Rome was arrested on a 
collector’s salary by $500 a year, and gives eharge of conspiracy to kidn&p ^Florence, 
him the appointment of three additional and was kept in jail some months, but on 
deputies. his second trial he was acquitted.

d
at

!
F A Hint to Parents.

it is a common occurrence for i1
corn r! to salute the

I The Messina Becks.
Paris, Sept: 3.—The Matin says the gov

ernment is negotiating with Italy for the 
purchase of the docks at Messina which it 
lias hitherto leased.
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WISDOM.
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bo sa44;,ii$Uje^oe is
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, iabor convention,’*fc tilWi all là(K

Li otter workfapiirtMtgMSte

ljmu-d trades congress for British Col-
juaibia*

-- te» ÿ'f: :- ■ (MMSPO»'") - __
Tbe Ann

iti
teche, the author of 
bull about the man 
n it every titne ho.
plainly outliVed the

lient man. For 
sago Herald, is the 
nearly-. >11 [he men I 
tétioïr ièsts on the 1 
silence. Lucky he 

lieved a ooi 
lis sileneç. 
talks too much When!

At m:gregation," t 
officers were

.

ilrit Moss ; vico-presi* 
treasurer, Mr. LB.
Kittv-n-i...........
ons reports indicated a state,.of prosperity 
among the congregation.

Ee s ; ;

rfthtir°“SwWad-
...

j ramiorn street Methadlst Own*.
,, V;miav tlie services -in the Pandora 

Methodist church h*d- sp*t*a -tOS*

;:-::;5rÆS «adit

-Liiiscriptions amounting to about 
1 -no were- made, while there was a further
Mor $2,000 ib sight,,:
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will Bearb Victoria.
The Great North Western 1’ele 

the C.I'.R.’s powerful rivals for 
ness of Canada, intend to have a 
Victoria before the end of thepr 
Their plan is to act in conjutt 
their American associate t 
a second cable from the 6 
and they feel confident of being 
m this—a most important thing for Vic
toria.

; '<->i htol I
’

x : sjjjgsfi

Oepesttla. .be On**- - t
Ou Thursday Mr. John Jessop, secretary uumiwed twelve, all hardy and apparently 8irûble investments in Victoria and on the 

of the iibard of Trustees of the new Pan- industrious men, calculated to make good island, generally .in the way qj|-coal or tim-
dora avenue Methodist church, placed be- citizens. If they find that they can wake a ^er
hind the inscription stone of the new edifice good living from the teeming waters of
"a tin box containing a half gallon jar, in British Columbia, they will sendffor others
which had been deposited a number of docu- of their nationality and calling to join them
ment* relating to the new structure, to-. ftfc an early date. XEEt J&j»>
gether with copiés of The Colonist, the 
Times and.the Christian Guardian. There 
was aise included abatement of the receipts 
and expenditures of the church during last 
year, a list of the trustees, architects and 
contractors, etc. . > v V • ' E 3

is genèn 
out. To 

ça young n 
' of one of our leading 
« in town. He wa< 
Song letters of recom
an old friend of the 
fall rural town. jfThe 
Socially heavy to the 
ual for his years*'—of 
i his marvelous capac- 
lis mouth shut. The 
feoa on the lookout for 
man, at once gave him 
te office. He prospered 
$hat was required of 
to his natural talent- 
l shut. The manager 
ther men in the office 
on. E very clerk came 
Fytelipps—let us call 
ir short—as a phenom-

W'it< ST» V
Vto via

•s@9Ssws$wBBSs
^s^-sass&ss SS3ï^»î

tent to fill the responsible position that he 0kanagon lake. She weabnilt by Mr J«. and NeJn, casing
Allen, of Vaneonver, who performed hie passengers and freight, and affording
work m a thoroughly creditable manner, the hist poiible aocommodation for both: 
Miss Bose Dewdney performed the interest- The Columbia river boaU are also running 
mg ceremony of baptisuig the near boat BOW oa tbeir new route, from Revelstoke to 
with the orthodox bottle of champagne, and the JMlea via Spr0at's Lending. They af- 
christened her “PenUcton.” It was a re- {ord cvery faBUity {or handling the bnsmese

offering, and also make two round trips 
weekly. Just,at present, the surveyors are 
busy mapping out the towns!te of Ains- 
Worth, the centre of a section ofthe country 
rich in gold and silver, and which is expect
ed to be a mining town of more than ordin-- 
ary importance, ilX■ ' «'*• -

t to ..to
Caille Unarantiae.

is believed that Mr. John Lowe; 
,icm;tv n,inkier of agricultnrt, while here 

negotiations with Mr. H P. 
f,.r a qu-ntity of land in the vicinity 

i tner Wharf for the esUblishment of 
..inmntine. The enforcement of a 

‘ ,v,tcn. of quarantine has commended 
' .fas'bring all the more necessary in 

prevalence of cholera among

iA

t \

itsei
T. n. C. A. at Taneenver.

The new Y.M.C.A. building for Van
couver, which haa been designed by Mr. 
Hooper, will be 130 feet by 46 feet and of 
four storeys in height. It is on Hospital 
street, and of brick with etbne facings. Its 
design is Romanesque, and It will cost from 
$35,000 to. $40,000.

i' ‘ Halters at Vaneonver.
Affairs at Vüpcouver ire said by a gen

tlemen who has juBt orosetpl over to-be pro
gressing satisfactorily. In addition to.com- 
modious school building*,, numerous sub
stantial business premise*,,are going up ; 
the bow postoffioe, at the corner of Beeper 
and Granville streets,paying been started 
on Sator&w. " ' '

of the
hogs.

The t olled Bine.
Lc Rculstoko y tor states that already 

istoo tons of ore have l«ym mined at tile 
Ir-njlpJ mine since it was purchased by Dr.
Campbell. An assay has been made of the 

lore about eight feet from the surface, and it 
■^^■ounces silver. The ledge in still ae

crer, and another crosscut has Wedded.
Un n found coming in showing three feet of At St. Andrew’s, pro-cathedral, on Sun-. 
b0;ni uve. Dr. Campbell writes that he will t\ay> at 9 p.ni.. Rev. Father Nicolaye tied 
have fully 1,000 tons of ore on tbe dump the nuptia.l knot which made one Mr. 
:k: >re October 1st, and that the United will Charles Spring, of .Iauies Bay, and Miss 
iWish all the lead wanted for the smelter ; Agues L. Dowholl, of San Francisco. The 
that .10 tons ore can now be taken out daily, and groom were supported by Mr.
it men enough were put on. He says : I William and Miss^Smma Spring, and the 

llered $50.000 cash for it—first cost bedding supper, which was served ot the 
I will start work oi^he-No. 1 next reaideDce of Mrs. Dassonville, sister of the 

bride, was a very tasty one. The honey
moon is being celebrated over the Sound. * 

At Somenos, on the evening of August 
30, Mr. James Kicr and Miss Jessie Bell 
were also united in matrimony, Rev. J. A. 
Leakey officiating. E . E-f-,

Warship
H.M.S. Espiegle will return from Van- 

convër slmrtlÿ.and will prepare to start 6*
teS&lmbo^dT-tog^ht'gh

the Straits of Magellsii. She will be re- 
lîevfed "by the ‘"Garnet,” from the East 
Indies. It was thought at tirât that the 
Amphion was to bo detailed to the 
Mediterranean station, to be relieved by the 
Melpomene. The understanding now is that 
the favorite ship will remain où this station, 
and that the1 purpose of the Melpomene 
coming here is inerolÿ t^ 'roiifforce the

A Velce of Warning.
Seme of the young Syberttes of Victonn 

will do well to be more guarded in their 
oonduet when visiting certain well-known 
establishments in this city. A night or two 
sinoe, in their wanton sport they walked off 
with a clock, which the possessor was forced 
to restore under threats of criminal proced
ure. Jokes are not always regarded as 
".okes by their victims.

; E'‘ V Victoria Qaaraiiliuc Stifloa. "'E;'
During his recent short visit Jo

, Deputy, Minister-of Agriculture, 
accompanied by -Mr. G. B. Burland, Captain 
Clarke, Harbor Master, and Dr. MoN. 
Jones, Medical Quarantine Officer, visited 
the quarantine station at Albert Head to 
satisfy himself as to its facilities and the 
eligibility of its situation. It would appear 
as if the deputy had been of opinion, that 
Albert Head had been almost too much out 
of the way of incoming vessels but it nopr 
seems that he left well satisfied with what 
he saw, both as to location and the service 
performed.

markably pretty launch and was witnessed 
by a large number of people. She will be 
commanded by Captain T. D. Shorts and 
will till a long felt, want in that locaUQrv ,E;

A Very toMi rriee.
Despite the fact that the season of 1890 

is expected to prove an unusually good one 
for those interested in the sealing industry, 
the price of these valuable articles of com
merce still rules high. It is understood 
that theEontire catch brought down from 
the north by the steamer Mischief has been 
disposed of en bloc at the rate of $10.30 
per skin. This is considered a gilt edge 
price, but as the skins' are all first quality 
.they are, no doubt-, worth the ambunt paid. 
In the event of the figuré mentioned re
maining firm the sealing men of Victoria 
will be very well satisfied. ' E ’E !{•*]

E:
1 young man. Every 
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hen the questions ha«i 
iim and the board was 
Jenlightened Tytelipps 
i sagely, coughed and 
wed. That “didn’t go.”

talking, Then the 
oously came to the con 
elipps was a monumént- 
nx to he oounoed. And 
hot long after. At least, 
to the ranks. But he 
his long. Be went, and 
(from he was peddling 
ès or something, 
iftas that of Mr. Bung- 
lame connected with the 
>f a large newspaper con- 
f some years ago. His 
Bre similar to those of 
^-thatis, they were lost in 
f some small villages He 
commended. He looked 
r his mouth shut, and be 
is way upward at a Maud

E!

THAT OTHER WOMAN.
A Rumor of Trdubte at Russell Station that 

DM Not Materialise. >

Mr. Lowe

IW
ST, 500 A little tilrl-» Jenreer.

A dispatch fronv §t. Paul says:—Among 
recent trips, have taken on board eeveral the errivalt from the East on Monday was 
carloads of salmon from the canneries for a little girl who is making thé journey 
shipment East, some of it going front New from Newport, R. I., to Sitka, A1 
Westminster via the O.P.B. to Ontario, Her name is Jennie Peasley, and she 13 only 
and some of it to Victoria and thence by seven years old. Her parents are now living 
Northern Pacific railway and its coiraec- in Sitka, and Jeatmie has been staying with 
tiens to its destination on the other side of her grand-parents tn Newport. She ha 
the continent "* '’i " through ticket by way of the Northernthe continent. ............... Pacifil to Seattle,rod from there by steamer Tfce TUani.l v.,w

to Sitka. She Sad also attached to her a The Hudson’s Bay ship Titania was towed 
A Vancouver boarding-house keeper has card giving her name and destination, and into Esquimalt harbor yesterday, all well, 

been charged with giving incorrect informa- asking strangers to take care of her. after a voyage of a Uttle more than five
lion to travellers from Mia East as to the ,dur“tl™- She'eft London March
time of departore of the Victoria and Sound »*" “'*• 2S‘h last, and crossed the equator April 24,
boats, thereby detaining the passengers in In early days one of the beet known fig- passing Cape Horn May 22, having expert- 
Vancouver to*their pe^oual inconvenience ures along the water front wa, “Captam enced very heavy adveflie weetorly gales for 
and loss... One of the C.P.R. detectives tes- Larry.” Who commanded the sehooner Isa- a fortnight off the River Platte. The

SfciaT^odr ^n&:

œgBBBgBgBBggXŒ** business. Meeting with an aecident'lto ifbtii'^ out thé equator in tlto I^cific was crossed
sook the life-afloat, and being a skilful card IlS degrees-west. Tbér NT. E. Tiwdwrwere 
player soon drifted into a' sporting fife. The *
Pritchard House was his headquarters for 
some time, and thon he crossed the Sound, 
where he continued to maintain himself by 
card-playing. It was while making a bet 
over a faro table that he died, almost in
stantly, heart disease, brought on by the 
temporary excitement of a big winning, 
proving fataL He had entered the den oh 
the night** his death with; only *$23; and 
died with ^$600 on him, 'won with the cards.

For a £ fiolmen Shipments. ^
The steamers Rainbow and" Rithet, évr

“There'll be fighting at Russell station when 
,e train oomea down. ^ ^ ^^

The above sensational and somewhat in
definite announcement, written in a bold / . 
masculine hand, stared Sergeant Langley ip 
the face from tiis office elate, which bangs 
at the door for the ppblic to usé, yesterday 
afternoon. The Sergeant did not quite un
derstand the message so kindly left behind 
by “ One who knows,” but he thought that 
there could be no harm done by watching 
the train referred to, and #o, in a fe# 
minutes, he was at the little station 0tt_ the 
E. & N., ready for developments. At 
CoItONISt reporter and some half a dozen 
others were ahead of him; all wait
ing to see the anticipated trouble 
materialize. Several exclamations of sus
pense—relieved—followed the shrill Whis
tle of the locomotive at about fi.30£ W<* * 
few seconds later the train came to a/stand
still at the depot, remained for a few un
eventful minutes and passed on to Victoria 
with the few flats of cord wood drawn down 
from the Summit. No one volunteered to 

even " quarrelled, and those 
had gathered to see a little excite

ment dispersed, disgusted. # e _
The meaning of the whole affair, briefly 

told, was as follows : During the early 
afternoon a rather prepossessing woman who 
introduced herself as Mrs. Heinricks, of 
Portland, made an appearance 
Station, and inquired at the 
shed for her husband, whom she said she 
had traced to this neighborhood. For the 
post week or more Mr. Heinricks has been 
a guest of Mr! Fisher, employed as driver 
on the “wild” train, and consequently all 
the men about the yard knew him. ÆÊfci 
lady visitor was told that tie had gone up to 

• thesuramit with the cord wood train, and there 
would be no telling at what hour he would 
return. At first she said she would wait, 
and then on second thought she announced 
her intention of calling on Mrs. Fisher and 
“ seeing that woman.” With this three*; 
and promising to be on hand when the train 
came in, she took her departure. - The news 

spread that11 the two Mrs. Heinrich»” 
sure to meet soon and there would be 

lively scenes. It was expected that No. I, 
as the lady from Portland was christened,.- 
would be on hand to meet the train, and 
then the general expectation was that the 
fun would reach a focus. She Vas not pre
sent, however, and those who werè on thg ■ 
look-out for her were disappointed. She did 
pay a call to Mrs. Fisher’s home, but there 
was no one but a Chinaman there to receive 
her. Her present whereabouts are not de
finitely known, and it is asserted that she.'^ 
has determined to keep dark for a little- 
while and keep “ her hand ” covered—all 
by the advice of her detectives and legal 
friends. ilE&EÎE • EXE'- EVX; ; V"'—

Heinrichs, who has made friends of at 
most everybody in the little suburb of Vic
toria West, was talked to by. a Colonist 
man hs soon as the much looked-for tr»btEv. 
did arrive. He was dressed in the regular 
tion railroader’s suit of blue, and looked ... 
like the thoroughly good engineer he is said 
to be. He has not the looks of _ Av-.-.. 
bad man, waid his story was told with 
apparent sincerity. He emphatically de- 

1 having been married to the 
woman with whom he lived in Portland* 
and says that there was never the pretence 
of a marriage, nor was it expected by 
either. She had no claim on him, he con-

***** ____ tinned, and- if she thought she; had he
An Old In «* ne. would like her to produce it. Her plan, he

The old historical town of San Juan is no declared, was simply to interfere with the 
more One day last week a man known as happiness of himself and wife, now that be 

Pete” set fire to some debris had entered upon a life of respectability, 
some distance from the old He did not wish, to say anythingPii&jÊ!#'.. 

town, which rapidly spread over a hay field the Portland woman’s character, but could 
and soon reached the buildings (which were tell some things if it was necessary. He 
unoccupied) of the old town, and soon noth- denied deserting anyone, said that his burn
ing but ashes were left to mark the spot. nesa affairs were all straight, and remarked 
San Juau town reached the height of its that he was not in hiding in Victoria, and 
glory during the time the American army could be found at any time. His wife, who 
was occupying the garrison near by. After was Mrs. Fisher’s guest, he added, was i* ti
the withdrawal of the army the town was possession of all the facts of the Portland 
soon abandoned and business centered at business when she married Mm. Her char- 
Friday Harbor. It was on the memorable &cter was unassailable. - 
Fourth of July, 1859, that Mr. McKay and Late last evening/Mr, Henrichs called at , 
Oaks hoisted the American flag and demand- The Colonist office and stated that he waa 
ed of General Hartiey the protection of the half determined tot gy back to Fhttbaid at 
Unite<l States. General Harney immediately once. He. seemed theà considerably worried 
sent Captain Pickett, later known as the over hisdomestic affairs. Since coming to 
gallant confederate general who led the Russell Station h# has made many friends, 
reba at Gettysburg, and the islands compos- who are not afraid to declare their oonfi- 
ing the fair and prosperous county of San dence in . him, and to assert that he will 
Juan were saved to the United States.—San clear himself of the disagreeable tangle he 
•Juan Graphic.**. i* now In.' " ^

“ tdvnuclns: Backward*.”
\\ hole lots were bid for at less than fifty 

dollars, ycsterdiy, in the police court, City 
Treasurer Kent wielding the destructive 
hammer. City lots were hp for taxes only, 
HR. L large number of bidders were present, 
pi'whole lot was put up, and by the time 
bidding closed the amount bought was, in 
some cases, a fraction of an inch. It was 

the offers “ advance back-

alone
laska.

Immigration Hatters.
It is understood that, during his visit to 

Victoriu, an interview was held between 
Mr. Lowe, deputy minister ot agriculture, 
and the premier of the province, Hon. John 
Robson, at which was discussed thé im
portant subject of immigration to this pro
vince, and a scheme was talked over, so os 
to make the monetary grants made by the 
Dominion as beneficial as possible to the 
new arrivals, and to enable them to have 
more actual cash at their disposal than has 
hitherto been the case. It is probable that 
immigration here will receive special en
couragement, the deputy minister having 
been well pleased- with the prospects that 
there were for certain classes.

Another Guod Sign.

d a

He Wants II All. '
Mr. J. Tf. Matthews, a resident on Gold- 

stream Creek, has posted the following ap
plication for water rights on that.stream :

August 4, .1890.
One month from date I intend to make op- 

plication to record 709 inches of water for 
manufacturing, irrigating and domestic pur
poses, to be taken out of tioldatream at a point 
about three-quarters of a mile above my N. W

Incorrect Information.amusin'; to see I 
wards, " but they did. Altogether the sum 
of £W7.t>H was realized for the city, and a 
uuird or of lots were “ clipped.”

Following were the pieces of land sold
ami the prices paid therefor :

Quantity. Prict.■HH
37 12 
30 50 
51 95

Lot.
I ’a rt of S7 Kane street.... 5 ft.

1118-19 Gov’tstreet. 0 ft 1 in. 
602 3 “ “ .. 1-132in.
S76 Discovery St... 6ft. 0in. 
1257 Cormorant St. 3 ft. 6 in. 
AB64 SpringRge.. 4 ft 0 in.

*•* ■- “ 3ft tt in.
“ 51 N. Park St..
“ 991 Blk. 9........

J,
Th,.quantity of water meatjoticff ,4a «U 1 

tii'be ankcarrie<l by the stream atJthSvffëui* - 
in question, and. so, apparently, Mr. Matth
ews wants it alL
■ •',‘ THE BAPTISTS ’ • <‘.~h

Continuation of tihie Proceedings of the Puget 
Sound Ministerial Association.

this praetioe.

In a frlileat CottdMlen.
A recent convert to the Salvation Army 

is A young man named May» who-entered 
into the work last week with the greatest 
enthusiasm. He was telling his experience 
and exhorting others to lead a better life, 
last Sunday evening, when he wall seized 
with a fit and fell, jvrithihg in ngony, on 
the stage. Great excitement reigned for 
several minutes, until the unfortunate man 
was carried out. The fits have taken hold 
of him very frequently since, and he is now 
in a very critical condition. ■ v'E.'

6 66 lost in 26 degrees N. and was in 138 de- 
Thence tn 

nothing but

6 66
toreea W. when 104 days ont. 
Cape Flattery the Titania had" 
high winds, variables and calms.

68 039 fr, 0 in.
6 ft.

IAnother good-looking structure has been 
added to city property in the completion of 
Mr. Mallette’s building at the corner of 
Government and Pandora streets. It?* is a 
brick structure of three storeys, and so laid 
out internally as to be suitable for office 
purposes or a hotel. Nothing definite has 
been decided yet as to what use it will be 
assigned, but the presumption is that the 
ground floor will be made a store of; the 
second will be let out in offices, while the 
top is particularly well adapted to lodge 
meetings and similar assemblies. Several 
of the local organizations^ havo applied for

Denth of a Seattle.Capitalist.
Press Association Ball.

Last evening, at Faivhaven, the Press As
sociation of the State of Washington gave a 
dance, at whioh were present, in addition 
to all the noted newspaper men and jour
nalists of the State, some of the chief per
sonages and many honored guests. Among 

Thé Rainbow’s Trips. the lutter was to have been the worthy
The steamer Rainbow left for her usual mayor of Victoria, who had received a very 

destination, Btité-Inlet, yesterday morning, cordial invitation. His Worship much re- 
with a large load of freight, inclining a car gretted his inability to be present, owing to 
load of Oregon flour, foi* Ladner’s Landing, important business at the council met 
Arrangements have been made whereby tbe ana other pressing calls on his time, 
trips of this steamer to Bute Inlet and in- felt sure, had he been able to attend, that 
termediate.ports shall be made every two Victoria would ntit, in his person, have been 
weeks instead of weekly, as at present. The inhospitably received and treated, 
amount of business on the Fraser River has 
now become of such, proportions that the 
steamer will be unable to dp* .what is re
quired and make her weekly trips as here
tofore. She will, therefore, léaye on ninth 
of September, as usual, for Bute Inlet, and 
return on the 13th. Chi the 16th, 18th and 
20th, she will make trips to the Fraser Riv
er and New Westminster, returning the sue 
ceeding days. On the 23rd she will again 
make « trip to Bu(& Inlet, taking in all 
points as per present schedule.

no oneW. C. Hill, a well-known millionaire 
bulholder of Seattle, died suddenly early 
on Sunday morning, death resulting from 
heart trouble. Deceased had been a resi
dent of Seattle for about two years. His 
fortune is variously estimated at from $3,- 
ViiO.l 00 to £5,000,000, the exact amount re

doubt on account of litigation 
the title to much of his land here. The 

ed to

The devotional services, yesterday morn
ing, were led by Rev. J. Cairns, who com
menced by reading the Ixvi. Psalm, after 
which Pastor May €. Jones,* of Spokane 
Falls, and many others led briefly in prayer.

At ten o’clock there was a discussion on 
organization, after which a paper was read 
by Rev. G. N. Anne», who took for his 
topic the “ Best method- of conducting a 
Prayer-meeting. ” The paper was listened 
to with deep attention: The following 
points were taken and well-sustained in thé 

Bis Anneal Inspection, paper : First, The leader should be spirit-

C..ief C—ones Joseph Wng.ey, of Sbrevity-A6enenü <“n M-
day night, is on his atinnal inspection of Th ttdjoaramcnt ;U>0ved and carried,

-a the morning session was eiosed by
in charge of posts are meeting Mr. W rigley 
here, Mr. Hall, of Fort Simpson, being the 
first to reach this city. Mr. W. E. Trail, 
of Stuart Lake, and Mr. A. MacNaughton, 
of Qnesnelle, are expected this evening 
Mr. Wrigley and Mr. T. R. Smith, assist
ant commissioner, were over the Sound yes
terday, but will return to-night. The com
missioner finds all the business of the west
ern department in excellent condition.

J '

at Russell 
locomotive ?mammg in

body will be embalmed and. i 
Washington, D.C., for interment, 
years past he had been a party to two or 
three of the most,important and stubbornly 
contested suits ever filed in the courts of 
King county, among which were the famous 

of Hill vs. By water, Hill vs. McAlecr, 
and Me A leer vs. Hill. All of the suits are 
contests for lands lying 
Jackson street, about midway between the 
city and Lake Washington. The suits are 
stiil pending on an appeal to the Supreme 
court. The land thus involved is valued at 
between $300,000 and $500,000.

t PFP, ïyjûv-' ,,vî; W/ ' BE Trouble. ■ * .
A London dispatch to the San Francisco 

Merchants’ Exchange yesterday afternooh 
says that the" German ship Rudolph Von 
Bennigsen, from Cardiff fen.* Esquimalt, has 
>ut into Montevideo leaking badly. The Von 
Bennigsen is a German ship of 1,493 tons, 

33 L 11, commanded bymîapt. Wacbter. 
Her cargo is principally naival stores for the 
Esquimalt yard. ¥"

A Werlhlcus cheque. '1 -4":
The Seattle Morning Johrnal says Mr. B. 

B. MuffleV, traveling TagenE fçr the St. Paul 
& Kansas City railroad, has left tjtiat city, 
liut before his cre^narttird he raised $35 on a 
worthless cheque, which "Edward Tonkin, 
ticket agent of the Northern Pacific, cashed 
for him. Runiors ot similar operations are 
current in other quarters m Seattle. The 
whole story, however, may be exaggerated, 
and possibly can easily be explained by Mr. 
Mumey.

it.

ly he was put in change 
sing department, an4Jbis

on either side of Queen Clly Building, Loan and Saving 
"V';N Association.

The first sale of money in tfile above as
sociation took place last evening 
office of the association, corner of Fort and 
Broad streets, at 8 o’clock. The bidding

* was spirited, and the right to the loan of
* |1,000 fell to Mr. J. H. McLaughlin at 23 

per cent, premium, realizing $230 to thé 
association. The money will be loaned at 
8 per cent, interest for eight years, the 
principal being paid by the assessments on 
10 shares, and the profits accruing thereon. 
At the premium .bid the money will only 
cost the buyer 8, 7-10 per cent, interest per 
annum. Prospectus and by-laws of the as
sociation can be obtained from the secretary 
at his office, corner Fort and Broad streets.

lo high enough to earn 
if all the brilliant geni- 
jditorial-room—-men. who 
g great deal more than 
$r could by any possibili- 
larned. It was all right 
ungstarter still kept his 
id the bright men work- 
looked upon him as they 

1 the embodiment of dig- I 
Bpose and mastodonte in- 
kfternoon, though, a small 
tron. a man of no account 
opened to alight on the 

The point at is- 
ter of a couple of dollars, 
sr undoubtedly was right, 
things to Bungstarte», and 
receipts and other papers 
right. But Bungs tarter I
, It was really no fault 
jtarter’s brain was siipply 
igh to grasp the facts and I 
b didn’t give in to the ad- I 
an. Buu the latter was a 
|lan determined to have 
e raised his voice, and 
id again explaining things I 
r and ’getting no satisfac' 
hwith issued a pronyoote' 
t Bungstarter, calling him» 

and hearing of the offie6 
etc., etc., fool, who had 

.j occupy the responsible 
àid, and winding up with 
that within a fortnight the 
business manager of the 

coincide with him and givt>
. The advertiser made it 
to explain the occurrence to 
ie knew. He went to the 
the paper. In making ex- 
n his own side Bungstitete1" 
jr proved that the other man 
Calling him a fool that be 
Ischarged, , <
quite a number of TytelipP5 
krters in town, but they#1® 
ly known. But they will be 
: days; and that the dsym^y 
B earlier than it otherwise 
sketch possibly will help to

14

The afternoon session opened at 2 p.m. 
The meeting was called to order l»y 
President Rov. A. /B. Banks, D.D., who 
called upon Rov. J. Downie to open with 
prayer. Rév. J. H. Best, of New West
minster, then delivered a carefully prepared 
paper upon “ the Holy Spirit in the work 
of the Pastor in his Study,” tbe conference 
allowing its appreciation of the paper by, 
ordering its publication in the Pacific 
Baptist.

The Fur Outlook. After prayer and singing, Rev. G. J.
Last fall a very large percentage of the Burchett delivered an eminently practical 

heat furs on the London market were from sermon front PhiL iv., 15, 18, subject: 
British Columbia. This year that percent- “ What of Christianity on the North Coast, 
age will be very largely increased. At the .The conference* ordered that the sermon be 
Hudson’s Bay Co.’s headquarters, from published in the Pacific Baptist, alsb in the 
which the heaviest exports are made, the Post-Intelligeneer. - .
receipts of big furs—bear, beaver, musk ox A collection was taken up for the print- 
and otter—are already unusually heavy, ing of the programme. . , "
and all indications point, to the fact that By special request Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
they will form a heavy shipment alone this Ban ton of Nanaimo favored the conference 
year, with tbe prices, so far as seen now, with a duette entitled the “ Beautiful 
still high. Small furs—mink, wolverine, Stream. ”
ermine and fox—are scarce this year, and At four o’clock the council of recognition 
consequently will probably quote higher ; was called together for the purpose of cqn- 
seal promise to be unusually plentiful at sidering the application of the new church 
good prices. at Spring Ridge for admission into the con

vention. The following churches responded 
Knlverslfy »f British Colosabla. to the . call : Vancouver, Westminster,

It may be expected that, within a few Nanaimo, First Church of Seattle^ Market 
days, a meeting will bo called of the com- street, and north of the same city, also 
n-.ittee appointed at the recent meeting of First of Tacoma. Pastor Rugg was called 
Convocation to revise the present Univer- to take the chair. Mr. W. R. King, of 
eity Act, with a view to further legislation. Westminster, was elected clerk. Th 
The committee consists of Rev. Donald minutes of meeting, calling council, having 
Fraser, Dr: Powell, Mr. D. Wdeon and Mr. been read, upon inquiry into the standing 
J. Stuart Yates, of Victoria ; "Messrs. C. and prospecte of the church, it was moved 
Wbetham and A. Lawson, of Vancouver, to recognize the Church, which was also 
with the Bishop of Westminster and Messrs, named. A programme was drafted and 
C. Morrison and Bryden Jack. Tbe com- announced to be carried out in the evening, 
mittee has to report within two months, so The meeting was dosed with prayer by 

_ „ . _ _ . that there is no time to* lose. Pastor Ban ton, of Nanaimo.
He Kellaned Pork. — . . The evening recognition service of tbe

^months past such Of the residents of Whales aré Plentiful. Spring Ridge church at 8 o’clock was con-
'Jiiun as are the owners of pigs, sheep “Thé oldest inhabitantant,” so often ducted by Pastor Rugg. The meeting opened 
!* live stock, have been consider- quoted, cannot remember a time when ^vith an anthem by toe choir and prayer by 
p alarmed and annoyed by the regular whales were more plentiful in the Gulf than Rev. J. Cairns, reading by Rev. G. J; Bur- 

' Ism of a monster panther, whose appetite at present. The steamer Rainbow, on chett, Seattle; a hymn was sung by congre- 
™ P"rk appearsd to be euomons, and Saturday, sighted eight or ten, all of good gation. The sermon was preached by Rev.

calls were made with increasing fre- size, ana the water appears to be full of the Henry G. Weston, D.D., N. Y., .from Ma£ 
■P ■ Plots and plans to ensnare the marine monsters. CapL Whitelaw’s pro- thew xxtiiL, 8, 9, 10—which was followed 
joi'iici faded utterly until Saturday,' when ject for their capture appears justified by by à recognition prayer by Rev. J. H. 
M was brought low by a bullet, from the the supply, but he cannot do anything to- Best, New Westminster. The charge was 

lc of young Mr. Forrest, who discovered ward the inauguration of the whaling in- given to the church by Rêv. A. B. Banks, 
'touched in a tree in the woods about dnstry until he learns from the Department and the hand of welcome to the convention 

6 *rom McPherson’s. The deceased of Marine, to whom his application'has been by Rev. D. V. Pierce, D.D. The meeting 
Panther was brought to Victoria yesterday, passed, the customs having no longer any closed by the singing of “ Blest be the tie 
n,i the government bounty of $5 paid on connection with it. that binds” and the Benediction.

Steamer Service on tbe Skeena.
Determined not to be behind in any en

terprise that will advance and strengthen 
tl-eir interests, the Hudson’s Bay Co. have 
completed arrangements for the employ
ment of a, first-class stern wheel steamer 
idler the model of the Bon Accord, upon 
the Skeena river, the new boat to be put in 
service early next spring. The route will 
he from Fort Simpson to Skeena Forks, the 
head of navigation on the river, and ample 
accommodation will be provided for both 
passeng-.-rs und freight. The service to be 
provided has long been required, and 
not fail to be much appreciated by residents 
on the Northern river. It is expected that 
the lwxit, a flat bottomed one, will be 
here, and will call at every landing upon 
her route, the principal one being Hazelton.

Arrival of the Titania.
According to telegraphic advices, the fast 

and favorite Hudson’s Bay Co.’s clipper 
ship Titania, Capt. Dunn, arrived at Dun- 
geness, Monday night, and was taken in 
tow hy the American tug Holyoke, which 
was to convey her to the point of limit in
the Straits. The Rithet, being called for An Early Moral»* Marriage.

roceeded ont to tow her to> In the pale light of early morning, at 5.30 
arbor, where she will go along- a.m. to-day, the wedding of Mr. Steve 

side the naval yard wharf to discharge ’O’Brien and Mi»» Maggie Madigan, both of 
government supplies. She will afterwards this city, was solemnized at St. Andrews 
tie brought to the Hudson’s Bay wharf, in Pro-Cathedral by Rev. Father Leterme. 
this harbor, to discharge Bet cargo for,Vic- xhe bride wasf in her traveling' costume and 
tor is. On accoutlt of the Titania having a was supported by Miss Kate Bornes, Mr. 
heavy load of foreign produce and general ÿ. S. Burnes performing the duties of best 
merchandise, which will tax to its capacity man. From the church, the party were 
the wharfage at the disposal of the ship’s driven direct to the Sound steamer, upon 
consignees, it is hoped that the goods will which bride and bridegroom embarked, en 
be.removed by their owners as rapidly as route East by the Union Pacific. They will 
possible. -,? v" -• go as far as Iowa, visiting Colorado on the

return ; the trip will last in the neighbor
hood of five or six weeks. Steve and his 
bride are entitled to the best wishes of their 
many friends, whose congratulations are 
pouring in from every hand.

tarter »
Hamilton Powder Company. . ^

The new works of the Hamilton Powder 
for the manufactureipany, at Nanaimo,

lasting and sporting powder, are making 
very satisfactory progress, and will bo 
ready for working about the 15th October, 
thé machinery being most of it in place. It 
is capable of turning out 4Q0 or 500 barrels 
per day during the ordinary working hours, 
and its will bo apparent cah d6 very much 
more* If required, by putting on additional 
shifts. /x.f iv.d .'5•■*&(# uiir v>

Heal Cateklo* v*'.
By private letter receiyeS at Son Fran

cisco on board the schooner Czar from Pir
ates cove, it is learned that up to July 25 
catches had been made bÿ sealers as fol
lows: C. H. White, 71 seals; Helen Rluhm, 
37; Alexander, 26; City of San Diego, 13. 
Others of tl^e fleet have not added to their 

J catch as already reported last June. Bad 
weather has prevailed ’up North for some 

e' time, thus preventing sealers from doing 
6ttto#drk>

ofb i
It

built

Not let Opeaed.
I'.ifonnAtion being laid in the case of Jailer 

Allen, charged with shooting a Pacbena In- 
d‘an "bile at tempting to escapcfrom custody, 
'■ompk-te-t the progress of the action up to 
<latc- The case was called in the police 
‘ourt yesterday morning, but it was not 
opened, the Indian most interested being 
ai Pachena. The prosecution understanding 
that a remand would be granted,did not ap- 
fear- and Mr. W. J. Taylor, tor the de: 
teiiilant, vigorously opposed the adjourn
ment of the case, explaining that the ac
cused was still a citv official

The Fire at Wellington.
It is now stated that the fire which start-

nies ever

ed in the “gob” at toe No. 3 pit, Welling
ton collieries, has made serious headway 
during the past few days and is among toe 
pillars and timbers. ; A gang"-' of men are 
kept working at it day ana night, but all 
efforts to extinguiâh it have been aban
doned. The management of the mtee has 
decided that all the avenues to the seat of 
the fire shall be closed up and an effort 
made to smother the flames.

The No. 3 pit Is one ofthe earliest pits in 
South Wellington, and the workings extend 
6ver a very large area. The mine is prac
tically worked out, only the pillars remain
ing. It is connected with too No. 4 pit, 
bat work» With a separate arid distinct air 
shaft.- ' .

•f As these workings are old and contain 
a large quantity of the refrise of the miné, 
It is feared that the fire wül assume alarm
ing proportions.

The breaking down of the ventilating fan 
je very unfortunate, as it hampers oper
ations.—Free Press.

who had his 
*°i k to attend to, and who could be found
at an\ “ Whispering I 

of an old stable
Unie, if tbe prosecution desired to

1 new ehalav Fires fer Aagost.rge against him at any time, 
emank of one week was, however, 

tlio original bonds given for Jailer 
•viien s appearance being extended.

Chief Deasy’*> thly report,
be presented to ttih lOeunod this : evening, 
show» a total of fire atenOto dé* August of 
ten, the total dantage done amounting to 
about $75. Of course, the loes to thesteani- 
er Badger,- $200, ie not included in this esti
mate, but as she was burned outside the city 
limits, she does not come within the eity de
partment jurisdiction. Tbeylrendered vari
able assistance in saving her purely through 
the courtesy of tbe men themselves.

Of Créât Value.

which willmon

l’or
C

ahlv i

: The value of a recent discovery of mineral 
wealth made in the famed McMurdb dis
trict, now awaits solution in toe provincial 
assay office, where a very fine specimen of 
bismuth Is now undergoing treatment This 
mineral is ef great rarity and consequent 
vaine, and the present is the first that has

F
. Hint to Parents.
>mmon occurrence 
; beans, grains of corn #?** 
n substances up 
remedy is wbrth remciuber 
e child to open its month, 
nouth over it and blow hard- 
ing substance will 
its mouth.

for chil' The Rev. P. MoF. McLeod will conduct 
tUvine service end dispense Sacrement et 
Sooke and Metchoain next Sabbath et the 
usual hoars of service.
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^E^psfia!
111 the

- ’
the Domln

A plague of owl» 
disturbed the peace 
home In the ontd 
H. J., according to

11111
i. Middleton’s 
by Auction.of' ij

Uw. I

; sssarr Jsuvsiv
Mayer’s eons, who in romping about th,.

Congress Sympj 
Wellington Striker 
Political lliscnssi™

;

yo
birds. There were no larger ■
sight, and the boy made one of ti. 
ots captive and carried it to the- 
HLs mother compelled him tore

ncr h
with tiroototafftoiW'Are ef the ..... 
bird» appeared tad attacked him !a.

’fitiljjftnfmrfflr**™? >K°1400 w>th it*fflfflS^affi^Kwith its^
and bill. Shielding himself tv 
arms, the lad ran away. The .. . 
him at the bam door. That afternom, 
one of the yoeng ladies of the : ,

and
i in this r Own Corrospondonlj 

„ Sept. 2.—rln the D 
.day, the Caowekil 
f. the Guards of Otti 

i artillery team be* 
llenge Shield was! 
t Toronto. GuntwS 
Lbe prize list agaiii 
gresa met to day, à 
lafchizing with the? 
{ton mines, in Î 
t something more ti 
Extended. Bartleyj 
that a committee 

; tt labor platform to 
Élidâtes for Domti 
iked a lively diaeu| 
gfe- ■ The British .4 
»oed, amidst appU 
igpbeen elected for I 
re. The veaolutioi 
?the congress heir 
tted were sat,isfacb 
on’s household e 
^number of furs 

general’s plume

< ' jvrjss
ipSbe dearest Uttle
rer saw, into every 

coloring, draping 
had pat jny whole 
rMstic Instinct I had

m
f.

fact» « ■ ,• wwl>;
not be asked to con

persons to call on us 
was a patient of myr.-dÉBEÉE bssâfctsssass,

_ _ _J1 "^-was much disease she co-id bear cf.andwho w£

ttX&ttZESZZ SJfBCStiT- 8OTroe -cause, ^tirongh she had no cm ^ -When she rose to leave she «aid,
™ ^^eveTtoTatoh with looking about

n at night, -» if .be bad no other dear, your rooms are charming, ho 
, I see no relief for women who

ithe 16th L- had occasion to visit tne camsp 
where a firent owl flew down and ; 
•don her back. She shook it

- - - «niggle !... ;

aw. It ha. not « *

"EHeEH
directly on to landing stages, 

andro^tobe

a nei
and intons butit hro

SR him. J«

^^co^reanitta^:

nests in tho harn- Several ha 
killed, hot this seems only to ni.

more fierce. Even the men 
not venture near the nesting ; : , 
without masks or other protection. ; 
novel defense of umbrellas hash., 
last adopted, and now when any ei . 
et the Mayer family visita the mvl 
fle he lurid» a parachute over Lis 
Already three ustbrellaa have i 
mined by the birds dashing 
them to rain eadctMO to mad.

r urn
possession of

1TH* Of and
Spot-Pt * or so in orderlast Thursday morn-We left

SS&isa.'m gBand
that night at

and that,’’^Emerson from time to time by hint* of ourbene-
___________________ ________ Se one or the other, factor. -It will coat a great deal of

that ho was alto very deaf. Fearing ^° ( thelr needed ab- money,’ she weald say, tnt it sdll bo
complications, his daughter-in-law sent j* onB. No one can employ women worth it, I am sure.’
the grandson for the regular minister of J" _ hl-h grade without ‘One day it came, a great fiat package,
the parish. Afr last the ring was found toîtttay are still ^mbarrasscd which wo opened as quickly aswo could.
in an obscure corner, whither it had *g»™**S#-----„ more sheltered There, set in a huge gilt frame, done in
rolled, and the parties to the suspended y their virtues—the shrinking the brightest possible oils, was a life-
contract tried to look resigned under initiative, the habit of minute size portrait of the old woman, that was,
tho aggravating circumstances. The o( ^elf-abnegation in tittle it possible, an exaggeration in ugliness
ministerial gentleman waked out of his ornerience for in- of what nature had done for her. It wasreverie and said to tho lady of the house: £ £ £££%£ SL to the work of a tocal art^ and amajs»

do a day’s literary work in another the most unspeakably hideous product 
tWn, when htoe^enses are paid, he of paint and inability that I eversaw. 
needs no instruction as to having a com- “In five nunutraraftCT thearrivldof 
fortable lunch, giving the necessary the portrait came the whoering anginal 
time to it, and taking a cab or carriage to superintend itehangmg, and »f»here 
to save time or avoid a wettinr. whore- in the room could it go hut in the cote 
as such duties have to be laboriously spicuous place where my most cherished 
impressed upon a woman; and, after all. etching hung. There was no help for it
alic usually goes a whole day on a cup of We couldn’t afford to alienate the sffec-

^ but from long habits of self-dis- soul died and was decently interred was 
All these are drawbacks that to cut the canvas to tittle bits and use

the frame for kindling.”

A TOUGH CUSTOMER.

Experience of a Collector with a Son 
Francisco Artist.

“I struck the hardest game of my life 
to-day,” said the agent of a very success
ful collecting firm to ibc Kan Francisco 
Examiner- “I tackled my man for 
twenty dollars that he owes a restaur
ant. He’s an artist—paints landscapes 
and portraits—and you see his name all 
covered with taffy in the newspaper 
week in and week out.

“ ‘I’m sorry,’ says he, stopping work 
on his picture, and pushing his velvet 
smoking-cap onto the back of his head 
while he looked lazily at the hill, ‘hut 
I can’t pay this for a few months yet.’

“ ‘Why not?’ says L 
“ ‘Because,’ says 

pressing liability-’
“ ‘More pressing than a hoard bill?’ 
ys I, sarcastically.
•r‘Yes, a good deal,’ says he. ‘I’m 

buying a pair of shoes on the install
ment plan, and the second shoe is to be 
delivered today if I can make a partial 
payment. The coin’s here,’ says he, 
tapping his vest pocket.

“ ‘All right,’ says I, ‘but you jnst give 
that coin to me on account or I’ll sell 
yon up.’ ,

“ ‘Sell what up?1 says he.
“ ‘Why, these here picturqs,’ says I, 

sweeping my arm in a comprehensive 
way around the studio.

“ ‘Those pictures?’ says he. ‘All right, 
my boy, go ahead. If you can sell them 
I’ll be much obliged to yon. It’s more’n 
I can do.’

“With that he lighted up his pipe and 
went on painting as tranquil as a sum
mer day. I admired him and asked him 
out to have a drop of something.

“ ‘Excuse me,’ says ho, standing back 
and regarding his picture with one eye 
closed, but not even glancing at me; ‘1 
never have any social relations with my
trades-people.’

“I was faint when I got down tor the 
street.”

sssfctt&=i£ ;
about a week. We »P
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ba^k of the Colombia and is very pie- hi, will and guardians °f children^but 
tnrreque. It ia by far the moot attractive ho did not in any wav aUn^ tothrnr re-
eonion of the line. Much of the time ligious training. Dr- 
von see the bine waters of the Columbia nounced probate and disclaimed the
aSEHsEEg 3sS3s=SS*ï5 SrHrS

ness. Little Dalles takes it» name from i„ the life tune of their father. Un the ,—od temper and pretty behavior
in the river, through 10th March, 1887, the défendit eto nfSl The servant

braced the Roman Catoobc rebgum, and Mecarlian peasant dress, the
hndher cbadrenbaptorimto thstchm^ tafenanueOa and the young persons 
on the 13th Maf*. employed in shops all make the pretti-
Ihey were aU hvmgin CaWorma, out o tittle boh courtesies,
the junsdiction of this court. and so, oddly enough, do the young la-

The defendant in her affidavit alleges q( , family up to the day of
that James William Douglas was u ^ yoggnaation, which ceremony
jeraon of strong religroos takes place rather later than with us,
tat the oOTsaumot miter into qureti about the age of sixteen.
<rf this character. “d1^^b®”£of that day forth they put their hair
religious „°fn^ AU that up and take to bowing.
-*■!? SSIeiJSMhe1w£tWta The Upsala students amuse one » 
attos' death an adherent of some Chris- good deal by the elaboration and cere- 
H Twiiinoas denomination, and in the mooiousness of their manners. Any 
SLn^Uthisis sufficiently established day during the va^tion a few of them 

,ilfi f—. -e marriage and the bap- may he seen gathered around a table in
tUm of his children, and by his being a the garden cafes of Hasselbaeken or How sh. Got a Dor’s Work Out of. Fie-
member of this Protestant body np to his Tivoli, drinking their punch. They are loving Cormormt.
? .. mostly lads under twenty, but they bow jn the long ago there lived in Sunday

The defendant, after the death of her to each other, and make little civil Kiver valley a woman by the name of
husband which took place in California, speeches, and pledge each other with Jackson, says the Lewiston (Me.) Jour-

w. loft Tittle Dalles on the steamer eoDtioned to reside therewith her child- solemn salutation, aU according to the oal. She was bettor known as Mother
v—n-oo .♦ fi oVJfvik Inst Fridsv afternoon, ren nntil the m- nth of Jane last, when strictest Swedish etiquette, as if they Jackson by the settlers of the valley.

had been delayed by » de- she came to Victoria and expressed her were middle-aged gentlemen of high Jackson’s people invited the neigh- 
rn!nrmnlrr!tsrV otherwire she would Mention of taking the children to Eng- dignity and position tat slightly ao- hors to help them husk their corn 
have left atTttat’morning. We found a land to be educated, as is alleged, though quainted with one another. They cer- certain night, saying that they should 
sta.M current in the river from Little not eo expreealy stated, at some Roman tainly take themselves very seriously. have a good supper and all the pumpkin 
Dalles to Smost’s Lending and three rap- Catholic school The custom of pledging or health- pie they could eat.
a. hnt the steamer is an admirable boat The plaintiff, who is the other guardian drinking is a survival from very ancient One Dudley Foster told her he woitid 
and mata6 fine headway. We tied up ef the rohints, desires that thechUdren times. The glass ia raised, a slight bow come, hut if he did not have all the 
Friday night and cot to Sproat’s Saturday should be educated at some Protestant made, the word «toi (literally taw) pumpkin pie he could eat she must pay 
rooming The river from there on is ad- school and placed in the meanwhile under pronounced, followed by another slight him for a day’s work, 
mirable It is not so strong as below, aud proper control- bow, wnen the glass is replaced on the “Well,” said Meatier Jackson, VW*
•boot foar-mOee from Sproat’s the Lower The duties of gusrdisns over the per- uble, generally empty; it is not de ley, how manyt>ic*ean you eat?’
Arrow lake begins, which is simply the sons of their wards are, in addition to rt^u<vr> however, that it shonld be so, ‘T can cat five pies, any way. 
river widened and deepened. Thus it the custody and co .trol, which are es- but ln Denmark, where a similar eus- “Now, Dudley,” she said, “you can 
continues for about fifty miles, when the pecially vested in them by the factor tom obtains, the glass must always be not eat one pie. If you don’t cat one pie 
channel again narrows, continuing thus their appointment, the education and to the last drop. To English for your supper you shall give me a
for about eighteen miles, then widening ! training of the children, which _ includes, ey6g jt appears quaint to see this com- day's work. If you eat all of one pie I 
again into a lake called Upper Arrow 1 of course, their religious training. The pitted ceremonial observed toward will pay you for a day’s work.” 
lake, which continues about forty-six I court has power over guardians whether eaob other by college companions not “Done,” said Dudley. “I will tdke 
miles, when the river resumes its original I testamentary or not ; and can supersede jet out Qj their teens. — ’ < that bargain.”
form and thus continues about twenty- a guardian and prevent him acting, if, in Another point which soon attracts the The husking came off at the time Sp
eight miles, when Reveletoke is reached, the opinion of the court such guardian is attention of visitors is the punctilious pointed, with all the fun pf such gather

acting improperly ; or if it ia apparent honesty and truthfulness of the Swedes; i ings. Dudley called for his pie. Mother 
that such interference will be for the in- thls ig best seen in the many tittle in- Jackson had made one for him. She 

and throughout the Lower Colombia the fant’s advantage, and a guardian has been oiaentg of life. When asking for had baked it on a platter as large as she
water is very dear snd of a marine-bine superseded for tampering with the religi- at Q,e theater, for instance, the couldget into the old stove oven. It was ...
color. Its hue begins to change between oosviewe of the ward. . ticket clerk never fails to inform yon if, several inches in thickness and ataut ’ into'8mllcs a„d titters
Little Dalles and Sproat’s and changes The court will alio exercise its mterfer- owin_ to the crowded state of the house, as largess a linen-wheel run. , She Theclsas taoketo to mnitesanttn tiers 
gradually to a pea-green at the entrance ence in case the guardians differ as to the ^ betier position would be secured with brought out the pio and placed it before at once. The terns , ance
to the Lower Arrow lake. The upper management of their wards, or as to their I ^ 6heaperticket than the one asked Dudley, telling him to cat all he conid. <b° cam» of oillorv’
river between Upper Arrow lake and education ; and in such case will direct a for when parcels are taken If he ate It nil she would pay him for a j tookod at the prisoner ”y.
Revelstoke is quite muddy. Upper and reference to approve of a scheme for edn- bf^tesmers from Stockholm a day’s work; If he failed he must give He was solemn as to
Lower Arrow lakes serve as great settling cation. (Beaufort v. Berty.) . ^ country places in the neigh- her a day’s work. and comjweed. For i
reservoirs for .the great body of water It is admitted that the real question in Le just thrown out on Dhdley thought he could emt the whole teacher turned taok agalm
which is thrown into them from stave, dispute here is the rdigious trammgof tothe av where1 they frequently re- of the pie and *ent at it. Ho actually this interval too incorrigible youth y 
The Upper Columbia, with its muddy these wards. The mother having become I maln i^lftoe day without Mngclataed. ate three-fourths of too pie, but had to too blackboard rapidly calculated what 
water and sedimentary crumbling banks, a member of the Romish church desires never seema to oectirtoany one that give it up as a tad job, and, as the Nor- course events were likely to take. I 
reminds one of the Misrissippi. The lower that her children should be brought up ^ possibly be taken by any one way Advertiser telU the tale, had to do he rubbed out the obnoxious word, ho
river has rooky, precipitous banks, snd in that faith, snd has, as far as she could J. owners. On a trin of tho dav’s work according to the bargain, reasoned, some one in too class would
th  ̂water is as dearas that which flows carried out that wish, contrary to the I ^“«nJth^LTstonce to (totoen- ? —bo sure to reveal to the teacher what it
from Lake Cœur d’Alene through the duty she owes to her children snd ron- b*b^Lak a tittle taok ties in the NOVEL LIFE-PRESERVER. had been. Tho laugh tor of toe chilition

take steps to have the children educated I eenger keeps his own account of toe of Hie Saiarx- evitable any moment, lie decided at
I could not undertake to describe the I in the Protestant faith, that being the number of meals, cares, cognacs, „My Ufe was saved by having my sal- »nce,and added two words to the original

scenery along the great river from Uttle faith of their father. This question can-1 he may take dunng toe journey, nut, ary reduced,” said a robust, middle-aged legend, so that when too teacher exam-
Dalles to Revelstoke. It is enough to say not be decided on the preeent todMd, It is lmpoœiDie to tarn ro a man a Philadelphia Call reporter. toed the board a moment later she read
that we had thrust upon us one unbroken application. I cannot now enter bwede for any lengtn oi time ana The remark naturally excited sur- this harmless sentence;
and fascinating succession of surprises, j into sll the further training and prise.
We were aharmed from beginning to fin- education of these children ; that most be dishonesty he must be. Ihere m nwy „Yes,” continued the man, “that was 
ilh. There was not a moment when some decided on a special application. AU I always a simptici^and st^htforward- what saved me. I was assistant hook- 
new and striking picture was not being have to decide now is whether the order nresof mannOT the veryantipoaes keeper for a wholesale house and was 
opened up to the eye. The interest never made by the Chief Justice is right under affectation, which is certaitoy a very esrnblg $1,200 a year. Something hap- 
fiagged. The mountains rose higher and I the circumstances—whether toe period I pleasing sttontate, and whte pened, no matter what, and I was thrown
higher on either side,until we saw Mount I that has elapsed since the children were scarcely fail to convince the least out j was idle for two months and then 
Begbie at Revelstoke, anew-covered, and I baptised into the Romish church has had servant person that he has before ^ went to work for STSO. 
ascending over 8,000 feet above the sea I the effect of precluding the plaintiff, on a ’ -At that «me l was thin and weak,
level We readied the-snow-clad ranges the ground of soqmeeoenre from taking "ho walks very taBs^asUy tod caMg-t walk a mile to save a dol-
while in the upper lake and were flanked the preeent step. When tt is recollected straight tine. The Sweden ■ lar At any rate, I thought I couldn’t
by them on either a de until we drew up t lat the admission of the defendant and are a nation of gentlemmi down to the ^ whcn my income was so fearfully 
at Revelstoke. The mountains rise up toe infants into the Roman ctareh | coal-heavers and the wharf-men. ^ reduced I found it absolutely necessary
abruptly from I he edges of both toe lower I took place out of the jurisdiction of tins I . __ .. _ ? 1 to economize, and I did so by walking
and upper lakes. There is not room court ; that he was not consulted by Mrs. A Heetoaee or H«aa *rro- home from my work, a distanoe of about

fora narrow trail on their mar- Douglas as to their education when ml The wife of W. B. Curtis, of Watiting- 
gins, tat straight from the water’s edge I California, and it was not until the arri ton, says toe St. Louis Republic, is the ( u nearly killed me at first,
rise the gigantic rostres, making a gigantic I val of the defendant and infants, in June possessor of a most uncanny ornament ^ ibeean to eniov it- Within three 
encloeure,such as would have been worthy las’, within the jurisdiction of the court, in toe shapeof a necklace made of bn- 1 ths walking both ways, and
of the fabled gods of Homer and Virgil, that any reference was made as to their man eyes. The eyes were taken from ! B miles a

1 future education and bringing np—until Peruvian mummies, polished and placed i ve kept it up ever since, xeam toattimetoe plaintiff hadno o^iortan- in their present sittings. Accounts day, summer mi wti-tor, unleesduring 
were ss’smooth as glass, snd in the even-1 ity of enforcing his rights. It is evident given out a few years ago, when the * 8 eiirhtv oonnds the appetite of
ing toe forms of tbenTonntams pictured that it nowbLome. » essential matter, necklace Was being made, said that the ^“th^nTadav’s sfctaeL in 
themselves with marvelous distinctness I for the future welfare of the children, I eyes were those of a kind of fish which, anos , 3
and fidelity in the depths below. It was that this question should be decided, owing to the human eye’s prononces to
like a tear through some fairy land. We They are reaching an age when education decay, tad been substituted, tat an em- “ Yonaee, g*ntlemeff, how it wastoat 
saw not » habitation, except that of some I becomes imperative, and I think the balmer who could preserve fish eyes for the cutting down of my salary saved y 
Chinese wood-choppers, between Sproat’s I plaintiff was amply justified in making I centuries would also understand how to life.”
and Revelstoke, a distance of 150 miles. I the application he did. There need be I harden the pulpy matter pi the human The Growth of Names.
Here was nature, wild and untrodden, I no great delay in taring this case finally eye. . . -J How names grow receives an odd illus-
solitary and sublime. The air was pure I decided. But, sa I am confined to the I a. nuais 1rs» ____ tration in the Congo country. White
and bracing, and one felt his youth re- question before the court. I do not think . —^ ol and gentlemen people are known in the upper Congo
newed in the garden of the gods. | it neoesssry to discuss the arguments ad-1_____x. .i. Co.paaio.ai H. nietricteae Batendele. Tendelc was as

We arrived at Revelstoke Sunday dressed to me, or the oases cited on the da* or two awo at which a very near as toe Congo nature oonld get to
morning and there toe* the east-bound subject of the futore rebgioui traramg SÎS ms/was seatS app«ently deep- the pronumdatitoof Stanley, “ha” be-
tram on ita Canadian Pacific for Clamer, I and education of these mffinta. I there-1 , r,ntTnmni| in a volume spread before ing toe common prefix for people. Bat-

-1 fore dynss the motmn with eosta, tat 11 him?* Hisappearanoe was that of a endele ia toe Congeae for white people.
-1 think the costs should be peid out of the I field hand in ocetumesnd general make- In a somewhat similar way the Indians

"ute‘ I an. snd he was as black aa toe ace of of top Northwest coast bestowed the
" spades. One of the party, interested ln title of Boston men oa all white people,

The-Cta^, ^uTLnT^toeThldS

l-govertotoouM«,toatttjtaSi-The whentoeOregon^stjw« a howling 
laws of Evolution. 1 wUderne=a- -------------

Wm. T. Qltnn, Wilfrid, OnL I m lHoks n the «traral prormora. 1

otb

stance, tat regularly every time the 
had to he landed by ahore-

ofof

1.—The Domini 
Hpfd to-day. The wej 
^■ere were over 400 n 
^B>viuce was represent* 
Hwewbury and F. B.| 
■A., won prizes in 
Kd McDougall match! 
K:the Rifle league tol 
iÇaron promised free ad 
It year, und strong hoped 
that British Columbia tew

.m :1
«

$ They -Uy are in a state at 
wantta“Who is this couple?”

The answer was almost a shout, after 
which he subsided a moment and then 
continued: ’’ ’

“How long have you been married?”
They really didn’t know how much 

they were married, but stammered out 
a reply that wsfetampletely lost on him, 
for in a minute-or so more he capped the 
conversation hySaying:

“How many children have you got?"
That was toe" much, and would have 

convulsed the suffering victims had not 
toe regular minister arrived and com- 
nleted tho service.

MOTHER JACKSON’S WIT.

a narrow gorge ___
which the water rushes with great force, 
and through which steamers cannot pass. 
Little Defies station, the present terminus 
of the road, is about three miles above 
the point from which toe name is de
rived. The terminas of the road is just 
being completed. The boats from Bevel- 
stoke make their landiogs here snd re
ceive passengers and freight for points 
above. It is about fifteen miles stave to 
the international boundary lin-,and about 
fifty miles shove to Sproat’s Binding, 
from which the Canadian Pacific is build
ing a line ont into the Kootenai mines, 
and about two hundred miles to Revel
stoke, where connection is made with the 
Canadian Pacific. The distance therefore 
from Spokane to Revelstoke is about 325 
miles, a little less than to Tacoma or 
Seattle.

II its.

I MARRIED TEN TIMES.
» Bouroon

0méL)fe*4r~
>r is king in Ottawa ton 
procession and demonstrati 
access. The congress ope 
iThrec British Columbia

M
fifty-four years old sed has been tea 
times % bride, np the Chi^o 
Tribune.
Bmma Lyon, and she 
tauqua County, N. Y. At the a<re of 
sixteen she married Nelson Drake, a 

Before she was eigbtrrn

Her maiden name was
horn in Chau- ired.

ady, of Banff, claims $23 
injuries alleged to have 
,y him by a telephone wi

eat of Justice 
the United States of 
‘render of Leila Laid 
to authorities.

i-
ness. 
trust.
must be cleared away if women are to 
compete with men in what has hitherto 
been men’s sole work. Whether it is 
best that they should so compete is not 

the question; for the Bureau of 
Statistics shows it to bo already settled.

carpenter.
she was left a widow with one da .-iTj 
ter, now Mrs. Burke, of Thru, Ind. sw 
next married a nan named Robe rts. - 
whom little is known. At the a.-- • ! 
twenty she married her thjrd husband 
Dr. Maryette, at Indianapolis I j 
years later Dr. Maryette died, th 
of this marriage being four c’
A man named Ballard was her n 
band. Ballard died and she ma r: ! | 
Dr. Vaniden in Kokomo, Ind., two ctii- | 
dren being bom to them. In 1870 (-
was again a widow and married 51:. 
Strawhacker. When it came Straw- 
hacker’s turn to go she married Will; -w 
Moore, of Peru, Ind. A divorce re
leased her from Moore and she marr 

named Thomas. The Thomas
tachment did not last long, and in : -t
she was captured by a retired fare - 
named Cunningham, who, althom 
rich, was divorced on the ground of 
non-support. The divorce was granted 
in 1885 and in July of that year she 
married another farmer named Spencer 
who had himself been married eight 
times. Spencer died in 1885, and in lts-’.i 
she was married to Judge Z. O. Eon. ton. 
bf MarshaU County, Ind. She was 
awarded a decree of divoree front .1 udge 
Boulton at the last term of toe Marsha! 1 
Circuit Court and her name changed > 
Spencer. ________
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|ST ON THK NORT
Sengers Injured—The NV 
Bte Train Derailed and j

LITTLE DALLES TO SPBOAl’S.
the -SCHOOL-BOY‘S caper.

How a Youthful Criminal Saved HlmeeU
from Farther Punishment. ■pÿept. 1,—The overlap 

here -:4J 
|Bpcar Eagle Gorge, fifty- 
pMfw f r n 5 and 6 p.m. Loaj 

to be quite serious. M 
ttiegraphed for from Ti 

&Ï train was sent out ut 9 d 
T, K:' "Smith and otberj 

re is no news at railroad- hi 
îct wires are down and fhefl 
the Associated Press. T 

6 fatally injured, and U 
itig seriously. None were 
tk, but a number were bai 
i names not obtainable here. 
jlipAyL, Sept. 1:—The Nort 
road officials late to-night g 
locident to the passenger t 
Taeom» this afternoon. 

•SSSmk Eagle Gorge, abo| 
ük^’SiHpMk»- the train atruol 

the tank of the ? 
m&SBjjm. Several passe 
m£jjSS& names have bee 
BHEeas, Wash., Sept. L 
HjHBn^arred on the Nol-^ 
I^SF-io-night four miles 
UPhbut 60 miles from Tad 
HKhger train No. 2, east 
■Bd and twelve persons 1 
sQy. Tender of the see 

express and baggage e 
Üântnt and two day coaches j 

track. Physicians we 
tefpMrg, and the injured will 
coma. Ben Young, an ura 
irthwest League, and a man i 
r, it is thought, are fatally ii

on a He had committed some high crime 
or misdemeanor against the dignity of 
his preceptor and tho peace and propri
ety of her domain, says the Pittsburgh 
Dispatch, and the sentence was that he 
should stand apart from his fellows for 
a certain space of time in a conspicuous 
place. The criminal ot ten summers, 
_ less, took his stand, therefore,
in the spot designated, beside thé black
board in a corner of the room. The 
board stood* at an angle which made its 
face visible to the scholars but hid it 
from tho teacher. This .fact the young 
scapegrace soon observed, and as an ex
pression of his feelings and lawless con
tempt for the government, he wrote 
upon tho blackboard in good big letters 
this expressive monosyllable:

I, h'

more orI he, T have a more

r
saV

j’.
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AT UTTLE DALLES. DAN-te

RENOUNCING A THRONE.
ij Through Which Arcbdochesi

The renunciation other success:
rights by the Archduchess Vaiene 
betrothal was performed in Vienna .1 
16. The Avehbishop of Vienna, i -' 
highest court dignitaries, the memt>r> 
of the Privy Council, the Ministers 
eluding three members of the Hunga: 
Cabinet, who came expressly for ‘ 

from Pesth, and the

fa

ft

purpose .........
Notary assembled in the Privy Co 
chamber of the Hofburg. Four 
tains of the Imperial Body Guard 
on the right of the throne, 
stroke of twelve the Emperor < : 
the inner apartments, with tho 
her fiance, six of the Archduke- 
Duke of Cumberland, the Emr- : 
Adjutant-General, and the chambt 
of the bride and bridegroom. Th. 1 
peror, standing below the thron* 
vited the audience to witness th 

Then he mount* I

Uns of the Exhibition 
*ÜÉtion to Open at Kte 

October 9th.

Or.

A GRAND PANORAMA.

The pampBEAUTY AT BILLIARDS. et which has i 
ection with tl 
at Kamloops,

paper on “ The Duties of 1 
our Agricultural Exhibition 
f essor Thomas Shaw, of the

Picturesque Costumes Worn by a Female 
Player of the Game.

If you are a woman have you got a 
billiard jjown? asks the Philadelphia 
Times. And if you are a man do you 
play billiards so well that every woman 
you know is begging you to teach her 
bow?* It is not so many years ago that 
billiard saloons were always referred to 
in about the same contemptuous tone 
with which bar-rooms were, but now
adays there are few houses in which 
they are so puritanical as to object to a 
billiard-room. This is wise. It keeps 
the boys at home, gives the girls some
thing to do and affords to the fashionable 
woman an opportunity to display her 
figure and her dexterous handling of the 
cue. The billiard-room at the coun
try house means a great deal, and 
the women are never so happy as when,

t iogexhi>*'

i A Water Dam. eym ceremony. 
throne, and Count Kalnoky, Mini'-' ' ^ 
the Imperial House,, read the 
renunciation. The Archduchess 
having made a deep reverence 
her father,
small table on the left 
throne, on which was a 
between two lighted wax taper-. 
Archbishop presented the Gosp< 
her and she, taking off her rigtv 

the M

)
The court guessed what jugglery had 

the evidence College at Guelph, foil >wed 
the officers of this perticulaj 
The president is Mr. SemliJ 
the secretary-treasurer being! 
Morris, of Kamloops. All e 
be made two clear days befo 
October 9fch, all live stock tl 
«bji»^t:ÿ»rd not later than ni 
tiie morning of the openio 
which nothing will be adi 
forenoon of the first 
hti; tat apart for ju 
grounds being open' to 

o’clock in the afrej 
There are five clad 

■eperate sections for cattle;] 
sections for lioifl 

^ttdee for sheop, two secti 
^ XUlltry, six for dairj 

étaldes, 25 for field! 
its, five for wagond 
seven for articles i 

dture; two sections : 
the salmon industd 

ire and plants, 24. for ' 
seven connected with I 
ifil prizes are offered foi 
&$<Hr wheat, grain, but 
OK bulls, the greatesl 
9 in several departme 
gi^raughfc team, drivii 
A shooting at 200 y* 
me work on plush. Ti 
poll Friday and Sature 
|nd 11th, and altogeth 
lent appear determined 
bition and its accomi

taken place, but upon 
there was no way to convict the prisoner 
of contempt. Bnt tho court had a fear
ful struggle to keep a straight face.

; then went
of

Answered CoU-C»lL
Gus Williams, in Chicago Tribune: I 

was on the stage in a certain town one 
night, and, looking over the audience, I 
saw a man in a prominent seat with one 
of his feet on the back of the chair n 
front of him. It annoyed me, but I 
didn’t like to point him out. I tried a 
ruse. Taking a slip of paper from my 
pocket I looked at it closely and then 
said: “There is a messenger in tho 
foyer with a telegram addressed to—
I can’t make out the name—but he’s 
from Missouri.” In about one second 
the chap who had hung out his foot as a 
sign arose and walked out to the foyer. 
But he didn’t come back.

A Pretty Theory Dissipated.
One often reads pathetic stories of pet 

birds that die simultaneously with, or 
shortly after, their child owners. It 
sounds pretty, but the simple prose of 
the matter often is that the owners in
fectai the birds. Canaries and other 
sbngsters will catch scarlet fever, 
measles, diphtheria or almost any other 
human disease, and if left in the sick
room they are almost sure to be infected. 
Pet cats ««I small dogs, too, are often 
sacrificed in the same way, and in their 
cases there is also the risk that they 
will go ont and become the unwitting in
struments of disseminating disease.

glove, laid two fingers on 
and, bolding the text of the oath 
other band, repeated it audibly 
word as read by the Archbishop, it. 
ing the oath proper at the end v: " 
document. She then signed the ■ 
renunciation, and again bowing lo" 
fore the Emperor, took her seat or. ' ' •possessed of veritable billiard gowns.rai WATERS OF THE LAKES

they lounge around - the room, play or 
not, and tell about the days when Cleo
patra and her maids of honor indulged 
in the pretty game. The most pict
uresque billiard gown I have seen is 
worn by a beautiful brown-haired wom
an. The skirt is a full one of old-rose 
serge, the straight lines unbroken, and 
yet the fullness does not seem to hide 
the rounded curves of her figure as she 
leans far over the table and calculates 
just how far a certain shot will send a 
certain ball. The jacket is of serge, fit
ting in closely at the back and having 
loose fronts that flare away and show a 
waistcoat of plaited heliotrope. The 
sleeves are puffs of the serge and only 
reach to the elbow, the bare arms show
ing from there. No jewelry is worn ex
cept a brooch, and to be in harmony the 
hair is always arranged with great sim
plicity. Corsets? * Why, of course they 
wear corsets.

fathers right. The document 
signed by the bridegroom, th 
notary affixed the seal of the coup 11 
the ceremony was over. The 
said to look “radiant with happ 
By the pragnatic sanction, publish- 
1784 by the Emperor Charles VI.. 
declared that the different A > 
countries must never be divided. H 
that when the male line fails the -n 
male members of the house we re
admitted to. succession, a provi" 1 
that admitted the rule of Maria There-3- 
The sanction furthermore provide- tMj 
whenever a princess of the hov.-v u- 
Hapsburg marries she must first rt 
nounce her rights to succession. An • 
duchess Valerie had the first clair- 
the throne, hut now the first in the < 
male line of succession is the A*"0- 
duchess Elisabeth, the late Cw* I 
Prince’s little daughter, who. i- 'L 
m arri es, must renounce in her turn.
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eNT OWLS

—
Salt Them.

»ey Farm. . 
has lop tw< 

b of John ' 
tirts of Plainfield 
> a snoolal in tb 
he first appearanc

E
.... .

Second tMfigfl
ki jt '■'*»• m

Labor?,:by Tbe , -
With the We 

Lively ,p||

1
■tin romping about the 

à nest of ths.jgi.ung 
re no larger owl» jn 
. made one of thoçwi- 
àrried it to the house 
lied him to restore it 
id no sooner placed it 
an one of the older 
ud attacked him fa
im in the face with its 
tog him with its claws 
Ing himself with his. 
away. The owl left 

tbor. That afternoon# 
ladies of the family! 

Sit tne carnage nouse. 
Hew down and aligbtL 

Jie shook it off;, with 
the struggle had her

i have taken complete 
Outbuildings and their 
ires of the birds, which 
Npecies, have followed 
md have made their 
i Several have boon 
j»m9 only to make the 
1. Even the men dare 
i the nesting places 
other protection. The 
.umbrellas has been at 
now' when any member 
fly visits the owls’ cas- 
•achute over hia head. 
Imbrellas have been 
birds dashing against 
hdeavors to reach the 
ers. The Mayor tam- 
> of mind. They don t 
t, but they can not dia- 
ligorent tenants.

m ?

m(From Our own uo^-ee
Ottawa, Ont., 

rifle matches to-day, 1
Cap was won by tbe Guard»
British Columbia artiUery t*
|Tt,e liritiab ChaUanga Wa?

|,Kiicrs of loronto. u™»» -■

fût“8«‘on theUss 5
/ The labor congress met to-dey. A mpltan .

'ip, passed syrupatblriug with the strikers ^ 
fT,l,c Wellington mines, m Nanaimo. ’

| ;c- moved that a commutes be »p- it up for any other calling- «anon deétal^de lb,».

PI««ap-sSÿïTJÇ Sf hxrjxr
always given as much weight as those —7,™' 0n tbe stair 

Ëri8.  ̂XXIrTi».™ eXtiamchh6a^n,weho w£ brought “

prHSS?” ï.r.;îs-r?,fSîÆïX a™*- Jthe general, plumea depends largely upon the home manago- .."°™enyou_ yeg_ ,ota o{ ,em, and
ment by the wife. She would have the they,r0 mignty particular, I tell you. 1 
wife be a helpmate to the husband in they would stay away, for there’s
all things; not a slave to work, hut a nQ money ln paintlneeyes for women at 

who takes an interest in the at- 0{>nts an eye. I started to tell you
fairs of the farm and manages the homo the women always have some accident 
so as to increase the husbands profite. in oonnection with their domestic duties 
She thinks the country home is, or should tQ. give in oxplanation of tho unsightly
be, the ideal one,___________bruise, for a woman;—or a man either,

rSHE WAS IMPATIENT. for that matter—never fails to explain
to us elaborately just how it happened. 
Most of our black-eye customers, if tho 
truth were told, are clerks inostores and 
offices who have been on a bit of a time, 
and who know it won’t do to carry the 
marks of it around in sight of their 
employers. There really are other 
things than another man’s fist that will 

can’t make 
So it usually

wmm
■the 4

which
v. - ..

■teh I
tie Orcu , profits will be weu nigh ^ ;

’ to the cab
*d. I J mmm,invwife-any of the

■
ewe'ess in ; -pi

’n.;X :m
mmm: I

magasine holds goodFie 1

bSïSSs ISSSS"ÏIhUII

Of «Te newsnaner ThU U SDeolallv while he inherits the hot-tempered, im Hoa»t Poliy. Wearing diamonds is an art. At pres
que of timely articles Thfm^rin^ o^’h^S^ish an<^ » occurred in war times in Charleston ent it Is considered perfectly proper and
ofto-day with their large circulations, ^Thas aWwftotthe^- when that city was under martial tow, ™rrecttosu=d theneckwith one

try, no nas LAiupieu Yvihii 10 molten saya tho St. Louis Republic. Just thon or more necklaces of diamonds or sev-
printing, are prepared so far In advance JaL™e as the wUd “nr was scarce and several of the oral strings of pearls with one band
as to make itU^rossible for them to get a^ndlnte of th^se pu^e-bred Spantoh bakers succumbed to temptation and some diamond n«*lace, from which 
rloao enough to timely baonenines to <le®®enaa ,.J\ ante made short-weight bread. This came there should be a pendant. The center
make their discussion of them fresh F* JJS endurance g P to the ears of the authorities and th< stone <* this pendant should be a gem
_n(a interostinff With the newananer’ l®8’ speed and endurance. provost-marshal was armed with a paii of any other color or nature, cither a
this is, of course, different, and it is pro- In his dress the vaequero gives the of gcies and sent around to the bake- ruby, emerald, sapphire, blsck pearlor 

tneat of what is 8fr°nffest outward evidence of bis an- sk() a earjy every morning to weigh the a canary diamond of unquestionable 
wherein lies its ceaaf and oocuPatio11- The n®17?’ broad. All short-weight bread fount color, encircled or ornamentally sur- 

atrongth, and in these resects the field b'™d'b^mm*d 8°™b™ro’ ,orna'"en“d was confiscated. This had a good effect rounded by blue-white brilliants, 
is necessarily broadened to the writer, with gold or silver braid and cord, the and a(ter a tew confiscations the pro- The totter Is a stone which Is grow- 
‘ But, bear to mind, this advantage is fanoifully-decorated and embroidetwl vost_marehal usuaiiy found all things ing very fashionable, and any private 
only one of greater capacity, not of less velveteen jacket and trousers wiLh buck- regular. one m0mlng one of the bakers collection without this beautiful dia- 
requtrementT Disappointment can be akta«kirtandj^Uy-colored sash, long- recelved (>,e usualcall from the marshal mond Is not up to date. The decoration 
no\no-e certain than when a manuscript 1!?gefl,b<?tS ani b‘f aPh ùfü, aa and bis bake was taken from the oven of the wrist should consist of a bracelet
is sent to a newspaper editor with the ably the dress adoptedby him, no mate ,ind weighed and found correct to an with a center stone surrounded bysmall- 
helief that he is less critical, or that his ^ ” °M ^ o«nce. But during the night this man er diamonds. On the loft wrist a col-
constituency is less exacting than Is the ° v,c and had surreptitiously baked a quantity of lection of bracelets is to order, to en
case with the monthly magazine. In choosing hia outfit, his saddle and light_welght bread and stowed it away tlrely surround the wrist or only half

bridle, he is more careful than the ordi- un^or ^e counter. J ust as the marshal way, and consisting of diamonds, rubies, 
nary cowboy, and gives less thought to and his detail were leaving tho shop a emeralds and sapphires. Care should 
the expense; especially so Is this the case t parrot perohed upon tbe top of a big always be taken that the bracelets are
with regard to the trappings of hie saddle. cage caned out: “Look under tho coun- mounted so that they toy close to each 
which are often fastened in place with ter marshal did so, discovered other to form a sqiaU cuff,
silver-headed rivets, the heads being fre- tye light-weight bread, and carted it It is the correct thing at large dinners 
quently as large as a crown piece, and away The man was so mad at bis par- or other state occasions to wear as many 
engraved with monograms, or brands, TOJ- ^hat after the soldiers had gone ' rings as a lady may feel inclined to, or 
or any other device which may catch his wrung his neck and threw him out into her parure of jewels will permit, on 
fancy. His bridle is usually of his own thc gutter. But Polly was not dead by both hands. There was an idea that the 
manufacture, of plaited horse-hair of a means.. In a few moments he j, thumb ring would become fashionable, 
different colors so combined aa to give opened ong eye, ruffled up his feathers, but that seems to have passed. Hair or- 
evidenoe of his natural artistic tasto. and staggered about until he came upon ' namente are becoming more extraya
it differs from the ordinary bridle to the carcass ,of a dead dog. Holly cooked gantln their designs all. the time, as it 
being so constructed as to be adapted ^ls eye Bt the aeiuncc canine and then is one of the most conspicuous places to 
for use witn or wnnout bus, and when gaid. ,.Say: partner, did- yon say any display a handsome star or sunburst, or 
used in the latter shape is called a thing about that bread?” > a grand and imposing tiara of diamonds.
“hackamore.” It is in this shape the vac- e r ---------------- ----------- a very beautiful effect is produced by
quero invariably uses it the first time OUR SCHOOL-GIRLS. wearing a number of small brooches
he saddles and mounts a wild horse, be- -------- - around the edge of a decollete. Lead-
cause then the bite are useless, and only som. Hmt. That Young Lad!*. wooM Do q{ fagJlIoB in the precious gems 
irritate the animal; the first lesson the , ‘ . . , . ghould alwavs bear in mind to wearvacquero desires to teach it being to go _ The average scbool-girl riMs on y in that harmonize in color with
ahead without any regard to direction, time to cat a hurried breakfast and style of dress. A tody wearing
the hair-cord, which passes around the reach school at nine, says the Christian Qr black has the advantage over
nose and jaws being sufficiently strong Register. The girls “nder *w®lve’ wbo th„e wearing bright and fancy colors, 
to stop Its wild race, if such a course Is are »ot the ones that break down, are
necessary. The lasso or lariat used by not too dignified to romp at recess, and as her yeweto need not consist entire y 
the vaeqeero Is, like the cowboy's, made in that way they fill their tongs with diamonds Is one thing in
from plaited raw-hide or horse-hair, fresh air every day. Those about twelve ^ aheadof^anv
about thirty feet in length, and so heavy or thirteen rarely have a breath of out* tio It made a close
ihaf nnnti but a verv stromr wind is side air from nine to two in the after- other nation. It has oeen maoe a oiose
able to alter the course of the noose noon. They eat their luncheons curled study and ”1^t tnd brilli^Tcy oto 
when thrown at a fleeing animal ^y craXd^m" ™ttto

The outfit entire is often worth hun- ^ t, a few g^bools where than the diamond which is cut in Hoi-
dreds of dollars, and represents tho vac- °b.^ ^!;ce fo,Pa few minutes A roll- land and has what is caUed the “old 
quero's stock in trade, being aS indis- ^ Zll ot œld or wa^ed over’' Dutch cnV and usu.Uy is found to be 
pensable as a lawyer s or physician s li- J Qn roacMng home is followed of a somewhat square shape, rather ir- 
brary. We have often seen such an out- .. , . . » t j i_ regular and many small fascets.
fit girthed, or “sinched” as they say, on &a brisk walk or other exer- Americans cut them perfectly round and
outflTwaa dollars The Treuero totet’ =iae Th*e is more study after supper, with only sixty-four fascets to the table 
outfit was dollars, the vacquero takes biüous irls studying tote in the A great many heavy purchasers of 
more pride in the completenera and _ *f there ^ aay well-estab- diamonds and the general public labor
quality of his outfit than the ordinary ,ishral physi0logical fact it is that girls under the impression that diamonds are 
cow boy. in thelr teon3 necd an abundince of purchased cheaper in London or Paris

Rarely do yon ever see the vacquero sl , and before midnight, if pos- than here. This is not the case, the 
change Ins occupation; he is apparently. The (Jac'her3 must give a Cer- greatest and the cheapest diamond mar-

I tain amount ot home work to their ket of the world to-day being New York 
pupils in order to keep them up to the City.
grade, more is the pity, but, since that The finest diamonds and the largestcol- 
is a necessity, the fathers and mothers lections are owned by the different courts 
at homo should make every thing else of Europe, and many of these stones are 
bend to that and health. There Is no of such enormous sise that they cam 
one thing that is so necessary and that not be displayed to any advantage upon 
might be so easily secured, if firmness the person of a handsome woman. There 
were exercised, as a long night ot sleep is no particular beauty connected with 
for the fastegrowing brain and tbe girl- them, and what, makes them so prom- 
ish frames that are rapidly, assuming inent is their overestimated value and. 
the proportions of maturity.
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Sept. I.—Tho Dominion Rifle 
The weather was

Otta w a;
matches opened to-day. 
glorious. There were over 400 epectatore, 
mi every province was represented. Gun- 

( tv. Newbury and F. R. Sargisea, 
in both the

woman

B. f. n. G. A., won prizes 
Bankers’ and McDougall matches, 
weting of the Rifle loegue to-night. Sir 
t.lolpl.e Caron promited free ammunition 
Loin next year, and strong hopes were ex
pressed that British Columbia teams would

and the necessary slower process of
At a

Bat She Had Good Reasons for Losing
Her Patience.0 TEN TIMES.

y Career of » Bouroon I 
nd.) Lady.
ser, of Bourbon, Ind., is I 
bid and has been ten I 
5, says the Chicago I 
\- maiden name was I 
I she was bom in Chau- I 
:'N. Y. At the age of 1 
(Tried Nelson Drake, a I 
tore she was eighteen I 
,widow with one daugh- 1 
drke, of Peru, Ind. She I 
man named Roberts, of 
known. At the, age of 
cried her th^rd husband, 
at Indianapolis. Four 

Maryette died, the issue 
ige being four Children, 
lallard was her next hus- 
idied and sho married 
(Kokomo, Ind., two chil
li to them. In 1876 she . 
widow and married* Mr.
$ When it came Straw- 
io go she married William 
rru, Ind. A divorce',,re
al Moore and she manned 
Fhomas. The Thomasat- 
kofc last long, and in 1884 
bred by a retired farmer 
Ingham, who, although 
preed on the ground of 
The divorce was granted 
É July of that year she 
$r farmer named Spencer, 
self been married eight 
|r died in 1885, and in 1889 
*1 to Judge Z. O. Boulton, 
(Bounty, 
pee of divoree from Judge 
ilast term of the Marshall 
end her name changed txy

As a Boston horse-car was going north 
the other evening with a young lady 
and an old gentleman as solo passen
gers the maiden exhibited symptoms of 
impatience at the slow progress made. 
The car, says the New York Lodger, 
had to halt for a team on the track, and 
she would have got off but for the gen
tleman, who said: “It’s only for half a 
minute--don,t be impatient.” Then the 

waited two minutes on a switch, 
and she put her head out of the window, 
then got out, walked up and down and 
was on the platform when he said:

“There comes the other car. You 
so impatient that I am led to be

lieve that some of your family are sick. 
Is it so?”

“They are all unusually well,” she 
replied, as she took her seat again.

One block more and the car left the 
track. She waited half a minute to see 
if it could be hauled on again right 
away, and then she started to go.

“It will be all right in a minute,” pro
tested the old gentleman.

“Can’t see it,” she curtly replied. J 
i “Then you will go?”

“I will.”
“And it Isn’t sickness?”
“See here,” she said, standing on the 

lower, step, “if you are dying to know 
the cause of my hurry I will tell you. 
My beau is to be at the house at half- 

’ past eight, and I’m not going to run the 
risk of losing a good offer for all the old 
men and all the street cars in the world. 
There! Does that make you feel any 
better?”

The old man pondered it as the car 
slewed around and bounced and bobbed, 
and he concluded that she was perfectly 
correct, though a little impudent.

LAUGHED AT HIMSELF.

enter. , >
Libor is king in Ottawa to-day. The 

union procession and demonstration was a 
treat success. The congress opens to-mor- 
row. Three British Columbia delegatee
have arrived.

F Brady, of Banff, claims $25,000 dam
ages for injuries alleged to have been sa*- 
mined by him by a telephone wire in Bai ff

^Fhe Department of Justice has l»een 
noli tied by the United States of the uncon
ditional surrender of Leda LaMontagno to 
the Canadian authorities.

ly ln its ability to 
latest and freshest
else

cause a black eye, but: you 
anybody believe it. 
happens that a man who has innocently 
met with an accident is as anxious to get 
rid of the suggestive marks of it as is 
another chap who has been in d brawl 
and has got worsted. As a matter of 

i fact, nearly all our customers are re
spectable people. Plug uglies don’t 
bother to conceal a black pye. It gives 
them a distingue appearance that 
they are rather proud of. It is the man 
of standing who, after he has tried raw 
beefsteak, an ice compress, a brown 
paper plaster, and all the other things 
in vain, comes in despair to us. He 
might as well come at once, for a black 
eye once gained is not to be got rid of 
inside of ten days, and it will be nearly 
two weeks before the natural color is 
fully restored. How many black eyes 
do we treat? Well, the average now is 
very nearly one hundred a week. A
biacK eye snouia oe painted fully twice 
a week while it lasts. Seme victims 
who are fearful of discovery come in 
every morning while the affliction lasts 
to be touched up a little on their way to 
business.”

“How do you manage with red 
noses?”

“Oh, in the same way. It is a more 
delicate job to put the innocent com
plexion of youth upon a nose deep-dyed 
by high living of half a lifetime; The 
nose is the most prominent feature, and 
the most skillful work is required to 
disguise its color so that the handiwork 
of the artist will not betray itself. No
body ever admits that his carmine- 
tipped nose is the result of dissipation 
or high living. It is always a case of
erysipelas. We don’t attempt to cure a and faster and faster until thirty-seven 
red nose, although our sign outside an
nounces, ‘Red Noses Cured.’ We only 
disguise them. No, nobody comes regu- 
larly to have a nose painted. We have 
regular customers, however, who come 
once in awhile as special occasion may 
make it necessary. The explanation 
usually given, and I have no doubt jt is 
a true one, is that the owner of the 
luminous proboscis intends to attend a 
funeral and wants to be made incon-

<:

COURTEOUS OFFICIALS.
Bow They Relieve Tourists Who Wear 

Too Much Clothing.
The inspectors at the New York cus

tom-house made a big haul recently, 
says Texas Siftings. These inspectors 
observed that Mr. Nitsohke, an elegant
ly dressed German who had just 
come over on the steamer Elbe, walked 
in a very peculiar manner. He was ex
plored for results, and about $5,000 
worth of diamonds, jewelry, e 
found secreted in his atoes., .

seem
ACCIDENT ON THE NORTHERN.

Twelve Passengers Injured—Tbe Whole Front 
tnj of tiie Train Derailed and Ditched.

Tacoma, Sept 1.—The overland passenger 
train, No. 2, leaving here at 2:45 p m., was 
derailed near Eagle Gorge, fifty-two miles 

between 5 and 6 p.ro. Loss of life is

v.
s
%

reported to be quite serious. Medical aid 
was telegraphed for from Tacoma. - A 
special train was sent out at 9 o clock with 
Dr. T, F. Smith and other assistance. 
There is no news at railroad headquarters. 
Direct wires are down and there is nothing 
by the Associated Press. Two_ persons 
were fatally injured, and Umpire Ben 
Young seriously. None were killed out
right, but a number were badly bruised 
The names not obtainable here.

St. Paul, Sept. 1.—The Northern Pacific 
railroad officials late to-nigbt got word of 
an accident to the passenger train which 
left Tacoma this afternoon. When four 
miles cast of Eagle Gorge, about bO miles 
from Tacoma, tho train struck a broken 
rail, derailing tbe tank of the engine and 
several coaches. Several passengers 
injured, but no names have been received.

Hot Springs, Wash., Sept. 1.—A terrible 
accident occurred on the Northern Pacific 
railroad to-night four miles from Eagle 
(.orge, about 60 miles from Tacoma.

Passenger train No. 2; east-bound, was 
wrecked and twelve persons injured, two 
fatally. Tender of the second engine, 
until, express and baggage cars, smoker, 
emigrant and two day coaches were thrown 
from the track. Physicians were sent from 
Kllensburg, and the injured will be taken to 
Tacoma. Ben Young, an umpire of the 
Northwest League, and a man named Keep- 
pier, it is thought, are fatally injured.

etc., werei
Even the female sex, usually so de

void of all duplicity, cannot refrain 
from trying to swindle the Government. 
Not long since a lady whom we will cal l 
Mrs. Jones, landed in New York from an 
European tour, when she was accosted by 
a gentleman wearing a blue coat who 
turned out to be a minion of Uncle Sam. 
He told Mrs. Jones that she was injur
ing her health by carrying too much 
wearing apparel on her person. He in
vited her to come in and take off some 
of her things and stay awhile with the 
lady of the establishment 

After Mrs. Jones took off her cloak, 
the lady caught the end of a piece ot 
black silk, and she pulled on it until 
Mrs. Jones began to spin around faster

She wasInd.

were

iING A THRONE.
Abraham Lincoln Could Take a Joke as 

Well *s Give One.mgh Which Arc!
on Her Betrol Those who knew Abraham Lincoln 

best knew that he could take as well as 
give in the matter of a joke, says the 
Chicago Journal. In the spring of 1849 
he left Springfield, Ill., for Washington 
by stage to accept the Commissioner- 
ship of the General Land Office. In the 
stage were Thomas H. Nelson, of Terre 
Haute, afterward Minister to Chili, and 
Abraham Hammond, afterward Gov
ernor of Indiana. They found Lincoln 
asleep alone, with his long, lank form 
stretched across all the seats. After 
a slap on the back he sat up, and they 
inventoried an individual dressed in a 
worn and ill-fitting suit of bombazine, 
without vest or cravat, and a palm-leaf 
hat on the hack of his head. Here was 
a subject and the pair proceeded to per
petrate several* jokes. Lincoln took 
them with the utmost innocence and 
good nature and joined in the laugh, al
though at his own expense. When they go home without an innocent .explana- 
stopped for dinner the conversation Lion of his loss, so ho had faked up a 
turned on the new comet of that year, startling story about being sandbagged 
and at the table, with the twenty-five- and robbed. I supplied him witty cor- 
cent palm leaf under hia arm, Lincoln roborativo evidence of the sandbagging 
tasked: “What is going to be the up- in my most artistic stylo. It Is a very 
shot of this comet business?” Nelson common thing for men who are candi- 
replied that he was inclined to tho dates for the police and fire departments 
opinion that the world would “follow to come in here to get fixed up before 
the darned thing off.” The three did submitting to the physical examination 
not meet again for years—not until that is required. Wo cover up marks of 
Lincoln arrived in Indianapolis on his 
way to Washington to be inaugurated 
President. As they approached the door 
of the office in the hotel a long arm 
reached out and a shrill voice ex
claimed: “Hello, Nelson! Do you think, 
after all, the world’s goidg to follow the 
darned thing off?”
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yards of black gros-grain silk was un
wound from her. Then the old cocoon 
wanted to go.away, but ttye hospitable 
lady took off some of her things and 
persuaded her to stay . awhile longer. 
The next things she took off were ten 
tablecloths and a pair of lambrequins. 
Then twelve meerschaum pipes were 
unbuttoned from the region of her spine, 
and from somewhere south of her equa
tor were peeled seven lace shawls. At 
the conclusion of the ceremonies she 
looked much thinner than she did when 
she landed.

New arrivals are beginning to under
stand how attentive our Government 
officials are to immigrants.

AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS.
Pro^rnmme of the Exhibition of the Inland 

Association to Open at Kimloop* on 
October 9th.

The pamphlet which has. recently been 
issued in connection with the approach
ing exhibition at Kamloops, opens with a 
p iper on “ The Duties of Exhibitors at 

Agricultural Exhibitions,” by Pro
fessor Thomas Shaw, of the Agricultural 
College at Guelph, followed by a list of 
the officers of this particular associa1 ion. 
The president is Mr. Semlin, M. P. P., 
the secretary-treasurer being Mr. Dsn. C. 
Morris, of Kamloops. All entries are to 
he made two clear days before Thursday, 
October 9th, all live stock to be in the 
show yard not later than nine o’clock on 
the morning of the opening day, after 
which nothing will be admitted. The 
forenoon of the first day will 
he set apart for judging, the 
grounds being open to the public, 
at two o’clock in the afternoon of that 

There are five classes with 13 
separate sections for cattle; three classes 
and 16 sections for horses, and four 
Gasses fur sheep, two sections for swine, 
-- for poultry, six for dairy produce 22 
for vegetables, 25 for field produce, ten 
f r fruits, five for wagons and imple
ments, seven for articles of provincial 
manufacture; two sections having refer
ence to the salmon industry, twelve for 
lowers and plants, 24. for ladies’ work, 
md seven connected with the tine arts. 
Special prizes are offered for equestrian- 
fh'p; for wheat, grain, butter,, carriage 

% lorses, bulls, tbe greatest number of 
prizes in several departments, for the 
heat draught team, driving horse, for 
t;ir?et shooting at 200 yards, and for 
arasene work on plush. There will be 
faces on Friday and Saturday, October 
10th and 11th, and altogether the 
ngement appear determined to make the 
exhibition and its accompaniments in 
t'ery way a success.

of the throne. spicuous.”
“What other work do you do?”
“Oh, a groat variety. We even make 

black eyes as well as cure them. Only 
a week ago a man came in here and asked 
me to paint one of his eyes terrifically 
black. He had bucked the tiger the 
night before, and had lost almost all 
his money, a large sum. He didn’t dare

born in the saddle, reared in the 
saddle, and not unfrequently falls 
dead from the saddle. He is more ac
complished with the lasso than the 
cowboy, and no vacquero is considered a- 
thoroughly competent lassç-thrower, 
or roper, unless he can catch a horse 
running at its utmost speed by any one 
of its four feet, or its two front or hind 
feet. Merely to be able to throw a lasso 
over the horse’s head is no qualification 
for a vacquero. “Then, too, an efficient 
vacquero understands thoroughly the 
art of braiding horse-hair or raw-hide 
and making therefrom bridles, riding- 
whips or “querts,” and lassos or lariats.

Of course, the main difference be
tween the vacquero and cowboy is that 
the former is - employed exclusively 
with range-horses, while the latter's 
charges are horned creatures. Besides 
this, the thorough vacquero is rarely 
seen in the North. In other respects, 
however, his life and habits are very 
similar to those of the cowboy; but he 
is better paid, and actually his life is in 
greater danger; for, while the cowboy
brênetofor horsetothaUstoe premises, but it’s going to rain this

afternoon and rain hard. Now, I’ll 
come back and shovel the rain off your 
sidewalk for a quarter it you’ll give me 
ten cents advance money. Is it a go?” 

A Machine to Butter Bread. “Yes, it’s * go,” she said, as she
* 'The latest and most unique invention slammed the door in his Saoe. “And

‘ they say that genius and tact win every 
time,” he sighed, as he shuffled down 
the stoop. r- --v ’

Seekaboo and His Squaws.
The average Indian has hot much time 

to waste in sentiment, but in pure prac
ticality a Piute squaw in Nevada leads 
her race. Left in charge of her hus
band, who was an invalid, while the 
young bucks and squaws Wdre enjoying 
themselves at a fandango at Paneoa, 
whither her own inclinations led her, 
she arrived at the (or her) comfortable 
conclusion that as Seekaboo had but a 
few days to linger anyway it would be 
best to bury him at once, so leaving her
self free to attend the fandango and find 
another husband. Without waiting for 
so trifling a consideration as death she 
carried out her plan, and went joyously 
on her way to Paneca. But fate, in the 
person of a wayfarer stepped in, resur
rected Seekaboo and cast a gloom over 
two hearts in the very midst ofithe fan
dango. _______________ _
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AN EDITOR’S MEMORY.
How Mr. McCallagh Identified » Man He- 

Had seen Bet Once.
The fortunes of war are strange. Onfr 

day in the Southern Hotel at St. Louis, 
a few months ago, J. B. McCullagb, the- 
editor of the Globe-Democrat,i was sit
ting reading a newspaper When a gen
tleman walked up and, extending his 
hand, said:

“How do you do, Mr. MoCullagh?”
The editor put out his hand and said: 

“How do you do, sir?”
“You don’t seem to know me,” the 

stranger remarked.
“Oh, yes, I do,” said M^. McCullagb1.
“Well, who am I?” inquired the 

stranger.
“I’ll answer you in this way,” said 

Mr. McCullagb. “The last time I saw 
you was in 18Ô3, in tbe pilot-house of 
the gun-boat (naming it) in the river 
before Fort Donelson. There were 
three of us in the pilot-house—you, my
self and the pilot—when a shell struck 
us, carrying away the pilot house, and. 
killing one man and wounding another- 
I was unhurt. Now, if it was Mor
rison who was killed by that styell, your 

is Reilly; and if it was Reilly who 
was killed, you are Morrison. I remem
ber your voice perfectly, but I can 
recall your name.”

Mr. McCullagb was right. The man 
who stood before him was Reilly, the- 
pilot, who was not killed.

There Genius Didn’t Work.
He was just a plain tramp, unadulter

ated with soap, and he carried over his 
shoulder a wooden snow-shovel several 
sizes too big for him. He pulled tbe 
bell in a business-like way, and when 
she opened the door he said: “Are you 
a Christian?” “Ye-es” (in surprise). 
“And do you believe that . honest, 
earnest endeavor should be rewarded?” 
“Ye-es.” “Heretofore I’ve had a large 
and lucrative practice in my profession, 
but this year tbe elements are against 
me. 1 know there’s no snow on the

old injuries and other defeats very skill
fully, I can assure you. There was a 
fellow here only three days ago who had 
a bad hole or dépression in his leg. We 
filled it up and colored it naturally, and 
I don’t believe the deception was de
tected. Yes, we supply all sorts of dis
guises. I presume the purpose is always 
innocent. We don’t ask any questions. 
It’s none of our business.”

- ’ Vr A School-Ma’am’s Lawsuit.
Miss Kate Kennedy, who has been a 

teacher in the public schools of San sixteenth Cantary Sorrery.
Francisco for more than twenty years, Fabriciu8, 9„e o( the moat noted sur-
has Jon® toreugh a year’s fight geons of the sixteenth century, thus de- 
with the board of education, and eatab- cribes hia method for tumora: lt be
hshed the principle that the board can a movable tumor, I cut it away with a 
not discharge teachers without cause. red.hot knife that *a„ M it cute; but 
Hiss Kennedy, having obtained a leave 1(ltbe to the chest I cut it
of absence, made a visit East, and was without bleeding or pain with a wooden 
surprised upon her re. rn to find that er bom kn[(e soaked in aqua fortls,with 
her ptoce had been given to heraubsti,, whlcbi having cut the akin, I dig out the 
tute. The board of education coolly in
formed her that she was not wanted, 
whereupon she brought suit to test the 
legality of her discharge, meanwhile j A sponge is excellent for washing win
making formal application every month ■ dows, and newspapers will polish them 
for her salary. She won her case in the without leaving dust and streaks. Use 
lower courts; and now the Supreme a pine stick to cleanse the accumula- 
Court sustains these decisions, and or- tions of dust from the corners of the 
ders that she be restored and receive sash. Ammonia will give the glass a 
her back salary. A»*-«----------- j clearer look than soap. s

Faitlne Men Consume TbenuelvM.
In the New Review these 4s an inter

esting article by Dr. Robinson Boose 
upon fasting men. It would seem that 
the human machine can Consume itself 
when its gets no fresh fuel, and that this 
process may last until there is nothing 
left to consume. Death ttiWensnes, due 
either to exhaustion or to loss of heat 
A fat pig was buried ftt tits sty for 60 
days under a chalk cliff fit'Dover. Its 
weight was reduced from 160 pounds to 
40 pounds. In 1831 a murderer at Toulouse 
committed suicide by abstaining from 
food for sixty-three days. A few years 
ago a lady determined to oat nothing; 
she died on the fiftieth lay. A French 
docte», who made experiments on ani
mals, found that sudden death was not 
uncommonly long before the normal 
time. This occurred from “syncope."

vaoquero’s regular occupation, and he 
may be called on to ride five or six a 
day for weeks at a time. *

t
la a machine for buttering bread. It Is 
used in connection with a great patent 
bread-cutter, and is intended for use in 
prisons, work-houses and other reforma
tory institutions. There is a cylindrical- 
shaped brush which is fed with hotter, 
and lays a thin layer on the bread as it 
comes from the cutter. The machine 

•can be worked by hand, steam or elec
tricity, and has a capacity of cutting and 
spreading 750 loaves of bread an hour. 
The saving of butter and bread and the 
decrease in the quantity of crumbs is 
said tobejrerytorge. pr

, fe
te be

An fSn graved Needle. }#V__ .i-.'
There is a needle in the possession of 

Queen Victoria which represents the 
column of Trajan in miniature. Scenes 
in the life of the Queen are represented 
in relief, but so finely cut and minute 
that it requires a magnifying glass to 
cco them. In addition to this it con
tains a number of needles of smaller 
> =e, each of which is equally minutely 
engraved»

rest with my fingers.”
How to Wash Windows.
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When Mr. Mulock placed the résolu- lege (the bonding), which it is optnmal er3 tf publishing “an untrue and SO supremely foolish as to tell the dele- .mother. Part of

SSSS SSSSSs ---tzmsz
and discussion caused them to change Amenom busiuess should be taken from » fire having taken place, and how such a bill; that the Goi eminent declines all £ weaphak of are tH* attain- 1mi_rinn nf »n lovers of iusfice and

it, it. annual deficit would be » larger 5 mid untr„thful rumor could have responsibility in the matter. Those who ^!“ JT I! , to «âm,ration of all lovera of justice and
item in the Canadian budget than the Fn c rculatod it jB hird to imagine.” heard him would know that when the roents that in the general opinion go^o (alr„p]ay,to whatever nation they may
Government is in a condition to bear. Saturday without a word of apology Government adopted the biH it, by that make the scholar. Are those attainments be, We saw tho other day that an

On Saturday, without a word oi apoioQ. government J with of auch use to men as the great, majority Eogluh jud cohlpelled an aristocratic
explanation for its msnltm^ an ko , - resnoimbilitv which it of the unlearned suppose? There are huaband to do justice to the plebeian wife immediately give them all the a K ..

sceptics now in the land Who ask i. a ho sought to répudiât" Although that the citizen, of Victoria eny, „

“ Tho fira in No S shaft, WelUngton do «. B^io sequel showed that the t»Uege degree of much use to any one m ^ Dtfnlo waa the «on of a peer of the 
Collieries, is said to bo increasing and Government ,Bd hot adopt the bill. Its any walk of life i. These people say that cea]mi aud the woman be had married selves m a poor and inefficient iv ,} ,.a
spread to the pillars, tho water having promoter3 pj^d it under the charge, not the education which most men receive ns woe hothing higher than a concert singer, -t « certain that the struggle .mm end
not yet risen high enough to cover the £ Government but of. Mr Duck. not*Qch “ . fit* thcal to Per,orm lhe‘ whose pre-nuptial reputation was not free after years of worry and .«conven. •
fire” , iurivatememfer ThU certainly would dulie8 of life’and that whèu they are re' from stain, atUl the judge compelled the annexation. To that complexion ;:,ej

In this way the Free Press convicts J» > heT^mesre. qoired to do the work by which they yovmg lord to hold to the contract winch must all come at last. Any srran.
itself of malicious falsehood, for nothing ^vemment had must earn their livelihood, they are sur- L made. This'is what it is usual to
but malice and a desire to make m«- ggV Jg Timea M not parti- prised to find howljtÜe they are helped ̂  with pardonable tautology, “even-

chief could have' dictated such an un- P - . A . bv the education their-have received. . i j •. unecessary and impertinent denial of a cular as to the terms ,t use. aud it con- V “ handed lusbce-
n ,i -t; sidered that the word “adopt” would Herbert Spencer, who

well authenticated piece f ue . ^ita purp0ae as well as any other. deepest of living thinkers, has paid some

. The Umvefklty Bill was introduced in- attention to this subject He in h,s 
to the Legislature' simply as a. public essay on education ... which, the way, 
measure, and was treated as such by the he Pves the hrst place to the useful, says;

House. No member of tho Opposition “That which our school courses leave 
• Qo fra hint rtlmosfc entirely out we thus bpd to bewas so ignorant, or so stupid, as to hint ^ whidl nearly concerns the

that tho Gove^ntaent had adopted it. As bua;nea3 0f Jife. All our industries 
every one knows, the Government as would cease were it not for.fliat infonito- 
such is not responsible for such measures, tidn which men begin to acquire as 
A public bill l fluently fuil of errors tbey^st

when it receives the Lieutenaut-Uovern information, that has been from age
or’a sanction. jjYet no one thinks of hold- to age accumulated and spread by un- 
ing the Government accountable for its official» means, these industries would 
defects. The bHon. Mr. Heaven's Muni- never have existed. 'Had there been no 

. i, . , m, , teaching but such as is given in our pub-
cipalities Bill is a case m point. That |;c gcluxils, England would now be what 
bill passed through all its stages and be- jt was in feudal times. That increasing 
came law containin» a number of errois, accquaintance with tho laws of phonu- 
among which was one so gross and so mm.a which has through successive ages 
snung _ enabled us to subjugate nature to our
absurd that it qnade the w hole act mop- neeja^ anp jn these days gives the coin- 
era tive. . The ^«1- section of that act in Til c II lain re r c m furts which a few cen- 
the Statute ot 1889 reads as follows turies ago kings could not purchase, is

.•’irfrj'ft.'ttis Stfiïfssssa#*SntiBS»giiSjS65988 "•sssassss 1'"“"
Alderman or Councillor shall. forfeit, to 
the CorpoMoh a sum of two thousand 
five hundred dollars, and as to the said 
si^rn the same *nay be recovered by action, 
to be broughfclm the name'of the Corpor
ation, or of ânÿ ratepayer, and the Cor* 
poration ehâÆÇ^ay the costs of suit of 
atiy ratepayer recovering such penalty. ’

It would be,J.Jiard to find a greater 
blunder than .this in the whole annals of 
legfstotibri. ünder Mr.“Bfeaven's Muni
cipalities Act, as it passed through the 
legislature, no Mayor, Reeve, Alderman 
or Councillor could vote on any matter 
whatever or under any circumstances, 
without incurring a penalty of two thous
and five hundred dollars.
Yates street contemporary discovered 
that this grotesque blunder had been 
committed it did not try to hold the Hon.
John Robson or any member of the Gov
ernment responsible for its perpetration.
It was the Leader of the Opposition's
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their minds, and’ they gave it their en
thusiastic support. Men of both patties 
and uf all races and creeds* spoke in favor 
of the resolution, and the delate was 
forfrardêi with the Governor-Goneral’s 
dispatch and the address to the Colonial 
Minister. The acknowledgement of the 
receipt of tho address was couched in 
language as cordial aud as forcible as 
official etiquette and formality per
mitted.

I It is most surprising that a respectable 
United States newspaper-does not know 
by this time that not i no dollar of the 
receipts of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
goes into the Dominion treasury. The.
Dominion budget would nob be affected 
in the slightest degree b) a diminution of 

...... . those receipts. Thé GovernWtit ate not
article iu the Times shows that responsible for the railroad's debts. It

lias no more to do with the debts of the 
Canadian Pacific than it has to dd witfc 
those of the Northern Pacific or the 
Union Pacific. Tlie Canadian Pacific 
Railrwd company is wholly independent 
of Government control. It is a corpora
tion which relies altogether upon its own 
resources. It did atone time .owe the 
Dominion Government money, but, un-, 
like some o( the American Pacific roan#* 
it paid its debt, if we mistake not, even 
before it was due.. The Dominion Gov
ernment has nothing whatever to do with 
the management of the rond, and cannot 
dictate to it the course it shall pursue.
It has not power enough ovéf* it to 'Ap
point even a brakeman. Consequently, bad in Ireland as these telegrams repre-

Cail sent them to be, something wou’d be 
that said about them in the English news

papers. But they are, aa far as we have 
seen, silent on the subject. In their de
sire to be sensational the Ameiidah uews- 

publish reports which contain

Mm
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Cànadinn subjects are better understood 
nowk in Londôn tha'n they were some time 
ago. That paper, at any rate, under
stands Why-intelligent Canadians are riot 
solicitous to become citizens of the 
United States. It sees that the language 
of the members of Parliament, bo:h 
English-speaking and French, when they 
spoke earnestly and warmly m favor of 
British connection, was perfectly natural. 
It appteciates the force of the questions 
asked of those who advocate a change of 
allegiance.

What is to be gained ?. Can Canadi
ans hope to enjoy an ampler measure of 
liberty than is now theirs ? Will their 
laws be better, the administration of 
justice purer than at present ? Will their 
fiscal policy be more in accordance with 
their own wants than now Ï . . . .

that is made now, or will be made in the 
near future, will be a mere malv.-V.it.
Let the people who live in the suburbs 
enquire into the history of the villages 
near the large cities of tho Dominion aud 
they will see that it would have been 
better for nearly the whole of tlv.se 
places if they had been annexed years be
fore their incorporation was effected.
The improvements that took place 
mediately after annexation showed h ^ 
much had been lost by the delay6.

We trust that the inhabitants of t 
suburbs will take this matter iftto tl, r 
serious considetatioif and not tietr the ob- 
jections of obstructionists prevent their 
taking measures to become in fact and 
deed citizens Yietofte,^- __

The City Council should lose no time Bat 
in taking actitsp in this matter. It is fur*^ 
them, it appears, to take the initiative.
If two-thirds of that body are in favor « ; 
an extension of the city’s limits they can, 
by a plebiscite on a small scale, find out 
whether a majority of the people 
cemecl are favorable to annexation, and 
if they are, tho extension can be \ mj 
ceeded with without any further du ay.

■t

is.nne, cf^i thrii 5 Another instance of the impartial way 
in which justice is administered in the 
old country is recorded in the late 
English papers. It is a case in which our 
contemporary, who approves of 
processions,” will', no doubt, take a good 
deal of interest. These are the facts : A 
shoemaker named Andrews, an induscri- 
001. man of good character, in some 
offended the National l.-’nidn of Operative 
Boot and Shoe Riveters. ^ Andrews w?« 
no^ a member of that organiza- 

Tho secretary of the Union

We see ill tho American newspapers 
dismal telegrams predicting a famine in 
Ireland. It is said that the potato crop 
h»t.< failed thete, and that the people will 
soon be without food. It is stated that 
the English papers say very little about 
this failure of the staple crop of the Irish 
peasantry, but that the truth cannot be 
long concealed. We cannot help think
ing that if matters are anything like as

“ ironical

1
.

ofI,’"* tion.
wont to the manager of the ' con- 

fur which Andrews was work-fche conclusions which the 
draws frohi the assumption 
it is a Government road, whose

cem
ing and demanded his dismissal, de
nouncing him as l‘a scab.” He threatened 
that all the Union men would leave tho 
works if Andrews was not discharged. He 
was discharged, in consequence Of this 
threat. Andrews then brought an action 
for slander against Judge, the secretary 
of the Union. It was proved at tlie trial 
that Andrews was an hones*, sober ahd 
industrious man, who had never 
“ scabbed ” his work... This, the man
ager said, he had told the secretary of 
the Union. It does not appear that the 
action of the Un on in threatening to 
withdraw tho union workfnen if Andrews 
was not d smissed was considered by the 
court. The case was based on the in-

i
’ Why should a young country, with ad- 

mirabj^f resources and full of promise, 
•commit- political • suicide ? Why should 
she, by her own act, disappear fropi the 
nations of the earth ?”

prosperity and adversity immediately and 
directly affects the Government are per
fectly worthless. Withholding the bond
ing privilege would be an unneighborly 
act, and w uld, no doubt, seriously af
fect the business both of the Canadian 
Pacific and thé Grand Trunk road9, but 
tho United States Government, in trying 
to injure those roads, would inflict se
rious loss on quite a large proportion of 
ita own citizens, both cast and,"west, who 
find in these roads a very great con
venience, and a relief from the tyranny of 
American trunk lines. * It 4s i:i the 
interest of tho railway monop lies 
of the United States, and not
in the interests ot the American 
people, that such great fault is found 
with the Canadian Pacific, and that so 
much is said about retaliation. It is no 
wonder that many American citizens do 
not understand the question, when the 
newspapers betray such gross ignorance 
of its leading features.

twol
papers
hardly a particle of truth, aud some that 
are complete fabrications. Why they 
should raise the report that a famine in 
Irelaud is imminent it is difficult to 
imagine. We are curious to see out of 
what material this story of famine in Ire
land is constructed. . ■ rr v

These are some of the questions which 
the Times quotes with approval. And it 
is Very difficult for the advocates of an
nexation to answer them satisfactorily txy 
the Canadians who love the mother 
•country^ the old. flag and .British institu
tions as they have been adapted to the 
-circumstances of • this new. country. 
Canadians have all the liberty they want. 
They feel that they are as frôe à people 
as the sun shines oil The bond that i 
unites them to Great Britain is a silken 

It is never in'these days felt to be

- hjive grown as a nation to what wè aro, 
and which now Underlies our whole ex
istence—is a knowledge that has got 
itself taught in nooks and corners while 
the ordained agencies for teaching have, 
been mumbling little else butdewi fôr-
rnulas.”^ -:V:.. ■

Here we have4he secret of the want of 
success of college graduates in industrial 
and commercial occupations. They have 
not been taught what is necessary to en
able them to excel in such pursuits. The 
standards of excellence set up by the 
schools are not tho standards of the 
business world, and consequently success 
in schools and colleges does not make 
success in the world, for which the schools 
should be a preparation, certain or even 
probable.

. POLITICS DEFINED.

•it------ ■-
THE EXHIBITION.

Dr. McGlynn, who has become a social 
reformer, has the utmost contempt fur 
the trading politician. Many 
politicians flatter him.*nd would l i e i 
use him to serve their own sordid ami sel
fish ends. But he sees through them 
and has formed a true estimate of them,

1 fail

f of theseWe arè pleased to learn that appear- 
iudicâéë that the ' Provincial; Bounces

hibirion, to be held in this city, early in 
October, will bé, in every respect, worthy 
of the city and the province. The pros
pect is that there will be a splendid ex
hibition i f agricultural and hurt cultural 
products, and that the show of stock will 
be superior to anything ever yet seen in 
British Columbia. The breeders of 
thorough bred stock see the necessity of 
letting the world know how far British 
Columbia has advanced in stock raising. 
The manufacturers do not seem so keen 

It appears that in England, where fair to make a good display at the Exhibition 
play is regarded as so precious a jewel, ag the farmers, gardeners and stock 
athletic clubs resort to practices which raisers. This is to be regretted. They are 
are considered most reprehensible on this doing well and turning out of their 
side of the Atlantic. The lacrosse club factories and workshops articles that 
whiçh, in order fco increase iU efficiency, would- be a credit lo. any part of the 
employs professionals is looked upon as Dominion. They should not hide their 
doing what is unfair. It is supposed that fight under a bushel. They should let 
the clubs are composed wholly of ama- all visitors to the exhibition know that 
teurs, and to hire professional players to 
play against amateurs is manifestly un
fair, and, under some circumstances, 
fraudulent. In England it now seems 
the practice of some football clubs who 
desire to gain victories easily to engage 
professional players at so much a week.
The salaries that these men get are quite 
considerable. One hired by the Nott’s 
Forest Football club was engaged at a 
salary of £4 10s., or over $22 a week.
The man’s name was Campbell. He 
agreed to play during the season for that 
remuneration, but it appears that the 
rival club offered him xnore. jAi any rate 

make more money as citizens of the he refused to carry out his engagement.
United States than they do as subjects of The Nott’s Forest Football club then 
Queen Victoria, there are very few in- appealed to Chancery fur an in
deed who would consent to a change of junction to restrain Campbell from 
allegiance. This is seen by our American playing for the Blackburn Rovers 
neighbors. The San Francisco Call, in or any other club during the approaching 
an article on the Vaticinations of Mr.

ihi
jury done to the man by denouncing him 
as a scab.” This was the slander. An
drews obtainéd a verdict of £300, or$1500. morally and politioafiy. Ho knows tha? 
This shows that it is not quite so harm
less an amusement as some people im
agine to denounce their fellow-workmen 
as scabs and blacklegs. These are titles 
which are vary freely used by the men 
who form “ironical processions ” in or
der to “shame” industrious men who

one.
galling. It is the custqm to say that 
Canadian loyalty is a mere matter of 
sentiment. We suppose that sentiment 
has a great deal to do with the loyalty of 
all peoples. But it is quite a mistake to 
suppose that Canadians do not feel that 
their connection with Great Britain is
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politics should not be the material 11 
which the most ignorant and the muse 
mercenary men in the community trade. 
It is too precious to be bought and si d 
and made to serve the base purposes of 
men who are, in'every way, coiVemptible. 
This is what Dr. McGlynn said to a <'ah- 
fornian audience a few days ago:

in
.:9g

When our
productive of many substantial ad
vantages which it would be the 
merest folly lightly to throw away. 
Changes will, of course, come to this 
country as they come to all coun ries. 
No on 3 knows what a day may bring^ 
forth, it is therefore profitless to speculate 
what may happen to Canada in the 
course of a côhtury or two. But at this 
present moment it cannot be denied that 
Canadians are quite contented with their 
political condition and are not inclined to 
make the slightest effort to bring about a 
radical change in any direction. They, 
as a people, are politically very.well offc 
and they kpow it.

It is asserted that annexation would be 
followed by important material ad
vantages to the people of all the pro
vinces. This is doubted by some, who 
observe that those states which occupy 
pretty much the same position as Canada 
would, if it were absorbed by the Great 
Republic, are, on the whole, not bettei 
off than are the provinces of the Domin
ion. But even if is could be proved to à 
demonstration that Canadians would

PROFESSIONAL PLAYERS.!
are trying to earn their bread and 
butter honestly. These opprobrious 
words constitute

Our highly respected contemporary, of , the irony
,, , , . , . j v, . the Columbian, favors us with a lecture Ironical processionists. They know well

on independence in journalism, which is that the workmen dread tho odium that 
e., ’ TVTlb 95U TJ i t ’ A ^TT ^ Veil meant, no doubt, but which is a lit- is attached to them, and that some men

1‘63, t-1 ^ 1 6 6 m, tie difficùlt to understand. Is to differ, would do almost anything rather than in-
versity 1 , wjw a pu c measure, an £TQm Columbian to be wanting in in- cur the evil consequences that in some 
the oxè . ri was qui e as respoMi ^epen(jence f This is, it appears, what its places follow the denunciation of a man 
ble for the detects of the one tw it is for ^ It ^ that we are as “a scab” or a “blackleg” - no, matter
t oso o 0 er. e overnmen nQ*. jn^Q^n^ent because we support the how worthy cr how unoffending ti man ho 
stood in precise y t name re ion Government. It gives no other reason, may be. This decision of an English

°ml em* . . . . Did it dver enter its mind that it is pos- judge will no doubt be used as a preced-
The unes, we trus^, sees t a gible for a newspaper to support an ad- ent in other courts in other places. That

to asten e responsi 1 y or e m minj8tration because it, on the whole, ap- the decision was a just one every impar-
venuty Act oiLihe Government it has ex- eg ()f fche ^ it pursue8 ? Ia ifc nofc ^al and unprejudiced man must see. No 
pended .ramgemnty snd Uken hbert.es ^ e ^ joumal " ahov ita X
w.th the^truth fo very l.tOe purpose. It by aupportinf! a Government as
£or toe bt odeL° ^ opposing^ Why. then does it not jurions epithet, one that is considered by

A, it was n<*> convenient or politic to do give u, credit for heny, at least, as mde-

tr-
_ ^ .. . . ° of preaching tous in a way that we must
Go,en.ment^po»»blefor,t there- phariaal=al, our Wes-
Bult of of eithor ignorauce or dmhone^y. “^urterconteraporarycondesoeudedto rea- 
The organ is at liberty to choose either , , . , ... - . ,

fl ik son and show us in plam terms why we
orrno ■, should desert the Government and up- This fearful punishment is inflicted on

BUSINESS TRAimSO. hold the Opposition, would it not be acting
more rationally ? It might, to begin 
with, kindly tell ns what the Opposition
is,' who compose it, and what are its pria- .fie refuses to submit to the rules, and to 
ciples. When it surmounted that diffi- obey the orders of the Union. Talk of

«
“ Politics, like charity, is a wonltM 

has lain too long in the mi 
large-headed and noble-hearted m u <n 
come and take politics out of the 
and put it upon the eminent ja < 1
which .rightly^kelongs to it. Polities means 
something more • than keeping a u hut

liât

ir an exhortation. ire. Oh, turnthe chief part 
used by the)

VS
?

it

y grocery, and controlling the f.'lu-s 
gather there—more than ge'tin^ ^ 
self elected by “ practical means' f - 
ward office, to Congress, or even t-. th 
United States Senate—a great deal 
than controlling primaries, or nuinn: 
conventions, or winning elections, 
tics in its freest and best sense means rlj 
noble art of statesmanship, the si| 
aud art of government, a necessary : art 
of true reli^on.”

the mau who comes to British Columbia 
will not settle in a wild country in which 
the farmer will be obliged to have re- 
couifee to all sorts of makeshifts in order 
to supply himself with substitutes for the 
conveniences he has been used to in the 
east, but will find ready to his hand and 
of the most modern make, and the best 
quality, everything he needs ou the farm, 
or for hie housekeeping. Nothing would 
do more to dispel the notion that this is 
a jaw and rough country, in which the set
tler must calculate upon putting up with 
all sorts of inconveniences than a good 
display of our home manufactures. The 
prizes offered by the Association are not 
to be despised, but the inducement that 
they hold out to the manufacturer is in
considerable compared with the advan
tage that will be derived from making it 
known that this province baa made good 
progress in manufacturing what it needs 
for itself. . We do trust that the manu
facturers and mechanics will think this

evored
are

This ia all very true, bnt politics Uve 
man has a right to injure the character of fallen so low in many places, and with 
his neighbor by applying to him an in- many people, that to mention theta i«

the same connection as religion sounds M 
his own class as disgraceful. The little like blasphemy. But it is m t thv| 
object of those who have invented the politics that are bad, for the management 
term is to make the scab or blackleg an of the affairs of the commonweal:

If they attain that object quires the exercise of the best gifts 
tho “scab” or “blackleg” must starve, greatest men, ifc is the way in which tm-y 
No employer will be able to give him are abused by unworthy men that is t - h» 
work, and no workman in good standing depleted and condemned. We have 1 ^'->'1 
will dare to work where he is employed, seen in Çhis province the extremes m

which men who ought to be independu 1 % 
a man, not because he has violated the and respectable will go to curry 
laws of the land, or done anything that is with the men who have votes at tla-»' 
regarded as immoral, but simply because disposal. It is conduct like this

causes right thinking men to have a 
opinion of politics and politicians.

; ; V. ' ' '• ‘ "Ï :• -
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When Mi. Andrew Carnegie gave it as 
his opinion ‘‘ that college graduates, aa a 
rule, make but Uttle figure in commerce,

thatMr. Justice North refused theseason.
application, and hÿ decision was appealed 
from. The clubs are composed chiefly of

luffGoldwin Smith, says :
Canada, peopled by men of our race, idIf
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;ith suoh a prospect pft ■ IT]|° executive «il the labor congress has <
nothing is a mystery; ■ Cted the Minister of Jnatiee to defend the \
ioh made the extension ■ «inters arrested for conspiraoy ro eonnec- t 
then desirable are still tion «'ith 1,10 recant Montreal Here 
I the reasons for the strihr- ^jjgg " *”* *”

s» ever they L Combines Act, be would see
» found necessary in all ■ u,,tthe ense was appealed to the highwt 
nion, soonero, later, t„ ■

lllages Their exSitencc ■ ^ in SwLh case the Government
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U much more expensive I T V .^KagUnd.Urm" delegata “ The Dominion Bank Statement for the *be glton^to’roy sert with which your correspundrot ean agree.

Aorse corporatton fr „ ■ "" —________ — month of July shows that the reiervo vioes so rendered. . But is he aware that in adopting the
. , 1 ■ , ,iuap if ivTitRN VISITOR. fmid of the banks engaged in business in Aid. Wilson suggested that Chief Deasy Caaniff report ho condemns himself?

advantages can be de- I A\ul RKK, KASTBItfl VIS Canada amounts to Ç21,134,034; that the be instructed not to respond to any calls Toronto lias sewers through nearly
le under tho jurisdiction ■ , ,, ,. iiolsoo. the Well-Known Banker paid up capital amounts M 859.834,914; outside the city limits. every street; the cost of thé system ex-
nd richer corporation ■ *' «,' a li-.-wtr, Pays His Beepeetr to tie the total assets being 8254,848,943, with Aid. Smith seconded the motion. ceeded 83,000,000 ; and still her air is
many more benefits at I Pacific Cmtal. total liabilities of 8173.085.866. Isoomlly AM.KeUy thought the ^^motion ought t,'impregnated with the foulest ,rf smells
^any more nenehts at a ■ ------ money is in plentiful supply, more than be„"l^lfiT«i to *,hey. ",11,hn“l J?"?: and d seaae is common, white Victoria,
; At tlio rate at .which I , Mr. J. H B Molson, presid^ au rm,air,ment,. Loans accord- ^"LT^hous  ̂burnedtio without sewers, is the second healthiest
«es arc growing, it can- ■ „„ ,„i,, ''fr^jL'SZ&SZ •» «W'«• * 7 to 10 «" the Dulni,liou'
• they will need civic gov- ■ ,.f iln- *™,iritst mi Eastern Canada, per cent. to save them. Mr. Ed tor, it has long been the habit
sort. Will, it not be ■ w v'"LriTen route for hu home in Mod- Businees m dry goods has improved Aid. Wilson remarked that if a stand of certain writers for the public press to 

^habitants to beat on H ‘ V He was accompanied by Mrs. under the stimulus of the splendid crop were not token the eoveramenc would make decry the sanitary condition of Victoria.
■habitants to be at once ■ i^'- “c, d fvieud and his nephew, reports Merchants are not unduly „o effort to recompense the city for the n.k It is time a halt Was called. Gentiemen
h the city which can ■ wh0 is also head of the well- stocked; mdèed, they have latterly re- the tire department undertook m attending wh0 like F.C.S., mistake4denunciation
them all the advantages ■ Lwu brewing firm, at the Canadian com- framed from making heavy purchases, ça fires outside the city limits. for argument, and the vapoto of an mi-
i Victoria enjoy than to ■ menial capital, which hears his name, came preferring to get their, shelves cleared From C B Renocf secrets.™ Agr.oui- healthy lnd prejudiced mind for realities, 

to an “r the United States route, callmg at Inconsequence they will lie in good tnrsl Exhibition—asking for the use of» al),lul/he j^quireil to backup theirasser-
inefficient way whtu l «“’•£“ T'p"'b» S S“aamn “uUmCorth^ ‘EftUt ^ ^^swithfacts.

F° «lUrtend ■ ^rst ^activity made a^r«! top^H- strectncar tracks on r’emhroke'street.0 Ke^ Victor!! matotoin her proud position a,

iry and inconvenience m ^inl He remarked to a Colokist chants P> purchase ol home wholesalers flgnad to street'committee. the second healthiest city of the Do-
rthat complexion they ■ „„,r;er with whom he had been previous- ,UB ead °f *®,te"!5„t.hc „ From J. A. Watt (Toronto)—with refer- and I cannot rem-qil silent when
last Anv arraneem nt ■ !a m ated, that he was delighted with aerws the continent This is having a «nee to a furiaee for the proporod crema- ahe i, wantonly denounced « abominably 
F“ •„ f ?‘: ■ t &c Ciwst. particularly the Sound good effect, and materially mcreases con- tory.- Referred to sanitory committee. filthy and disgraceful. Ratepayer.
(j or will be made in the ^E Lvrvaml the district surrounding Vic- fidence. Payments are very much mi- From Mary Broscowitz, whose tax this 3 1 '**m*&*mm
fbe a mere makeshift. lori^‘The limited signs of farming on the proved. The Canadian cotton and wool- year is $55, xvhich she is unable to pay, and
,iin i,vft ;n the «nbiirhs ■ outskirts of Victoria, had, however, oc- len milk are, it is to be noted, fully era- appealing to the kindness of the council for
fî-.6 t .7 to him as most rem.rksl.le, as he had ployed, so that trade prospects are excel- lenient dealings. Referred to finance
|history of the villages ■ ™ etU,,i th..t,in viewof tbeclimatic advan- fent. mittee for consideration. To THE Eiiitok 1 seeby the Free
ties of the Dominion and ■ agriculture and cattle «using wocld Groceriea continue on their steady way, adoost accounts. ^“.ha. « ! Keito Ü!id .^hom!
K » would ha^been ■ ‘̂Æ$23?&£ staple, continuing at about previous Acrounto were received amounting to $1,- [““^g a o-SSllSi thî .ÎST 

l!y the whole of those ^ most remunerative market for far rauges. Fruits are m heavy, though not . y P« ment that 1 made, saying that he was not
8 been annexed years be- ganlen and field produce than ths Chi- undue, supply, and may be sari to be by-laws. soot home for that.
irnora ion was effected ■ „.n,tn csld supply. 3i cheap. Flour- a steady; wheat and ether Several l.y-Hw. Were mtroduced and read Now> 1 that Bates and the man
wpora ion was enecceu, ■ Mr Molson he could hardly speak grams are not oeer-nlentiful, the new » first and second time and passed. that worked with him were sent home on;nts that took place; im- ■ „{ the appearance of Victoria, of crop supplies nlf having yet come to Application for the guardianship of the May because the level they
annexa'ion showed jfow., ■ its sumumdiegs, and some of its drives hand. Butter a^iheese are very hnn. city haU coming up for consideration, it was wor]ted in waa toJfaj. ahead of the cuuiv

iost bv the delay I *- which lie hsd very much enjoyed. He had Eggs have gone up to 50c fur Island, isu- decided to postpone the matter for one Th l j o, f a Ions
-. , , . y' , , ■ ken happy to call at some of the banks and <mra are stiff because of the heavy sea- week, inasmuch as the present occupant had ter level There had been- for a long

p the inliabitants <)!».,■ k infomte of the prosperity that pre- demand. l«en virtually promised the position when «ime two shifts working in t^e level that . perhapg hajf a dozen loaves assured the
I® this matter into tijpr ■ railed ; which he hoped would continue Businesa in lumber is good and the new building was completed. Bstçs worked în.and.ouniivMl ' experiment wasqulokly undpr way, with
hstion and not lev tb» Wfg H. noted-with surpns. prices are bard aud fast, m. reduction ««»bts. level, ro that lus tardmust have been 8angulne expectauone or sue
fructionists pr.-vent fb,ir ■ ,7,^ smMl!" denominattons of silver,- being probable, the demand bmugex- Fromitoelth^countertov’eh lt was therefore oesn, but in default of any better plan.
» to become in factand ■ .hut hud seemed to him to be most pecu- ceedingly great. ThcmuouiH ofbudding njfcM-Say ward srequest begrantod llece8aary that one shift should be laid . ff This was about eight or ten months ago.
Victoria ■ hurl,ring the use of a denomination of radue “townthe &.uîT SSS^S?.ImntonmniiMrant Id!ptod. m Bates’level to allow the other to come *md without stremuousefforts
L , ii v •... ■ that did not exist, and which was utterly that of auy town on the bound. From the Sanitary committee—statine ud with it. Now, this was why Baicâ to push the business, it has grown tohdl should lose no tin»c ■ at variance with the national currency. He Green fruit is very active ; grapes that they found no objection to the erection and the man that worked with him. were a^°.ut g® limite prescribed by the
in this matter. It is for ■ to) noticed, too the paucity of 81 and *2 frnm ifie. @ 20c. per IKiuud. „( a tannery on Bay street. sent home o . the second of May, and not plucky baker's time and the capacities

I, to take the initiative. ■ “b, ami the substitution for them otAnron- pwrs at three pounds for 25 cents From the Fire wardens-recommending for aingmg a song. As soon as the boss of an ordinary range oven,
that bodv are in favok of ■f”,s,ver' Keterro* wine s. @ 10c per pound. Bartletts are scarce the purchase of a hose wagon for the de- bad a place ready for him, he sent for Twenty-five loaves is about the aver-
jmat oooy are ro tat or 01 ■^■cg *y«™. ,5* “ * Mld inferior in quality ; corn 26c. @30o. partn.ent. RUm to come to work again. Then it age dally baking and sometimes these
*he city s limits they can ■ rtiSere Üs huit iFroy, to be l^ned Per dos. Plums are very cheap and sell Aid. McKUlican moved that the purchase ^ thÜ he refused to work, except in are too few to supply the demand. The
to.asmal scale, find out ■ ™ rrad thTt It^wro the inten- from 50c. @ 60c. per box. Sicdy b« ^erred to uext ye-r_ the level he had been taken ’away from, bread is mixed in several batches, and
rity of the people con ■ urn, to cstsl.llsh a University for British lemons have gone up to $ll.u0 per case. ‘ explamefl me necessity tor gè w(mi|d n0tgo to work with the man the oven is kept hot until all are ont of
table to annexation^ and ‘ H Columbia. It was to be hoped, he intimât- Inin and hardware continue to have a The fiavôr___W hat would it cost ? who liad been laid off with him. the way. Two sixes of loaves are sup-

fig pro- ■ «I, tlmt its promoters would remember that ateady demand, particularly fur building A1(j «fison—Four hundred or five hun- Then the boys, ill order to give him piled, selling at sir and ten cents re-
...i . ■meh humiliions were a work which re- ware- Pig iron is steadier, aud steel in dred dollars. the place in the level that he wanted, speotlvely. The bread Is weighed to
out any turtlipr de.ay. ■nuir,-il um- and Urge quantities of money ,ylupetfiy u Hko rery firm, Ibere is a Aid. Harrison—Whew-w-w ! which, as I said, was one of the best keep the loaf of standard measure, ao-

“ r.iEin ' ■ ■tolimlil them up. He fair demand for agricultural tools and The amemhnent of Aid. McKUlican waa places in the mine, had to take another cording to the usual custom at bakeries.
CiS—DEFINED. ' 1”^ 'J-jb”™ implement». , pmmed. Lm out of it to i^ke room for him. Monday has proved the poorest day In
who has become » social ■ tnik an'lthe struggles through which the Feed of all kinds, except hay, is scarce, RÜ1 roramrttee recommroded tbeac- He could make one dolhr more per the week for bread selling, but good

a , , . JL f„r ■iWsityof McGill had been'called to and that is plentiful, but the price de- 5'p?u,^te“r:tebf,r]eL,w„Pft^xnn “ day in the level than he could where the sales are to be counted on for Tuesdays,
he utmost contempt for ■pe&i lt7will be remembered that the maiided is liigk, and in the expectation f< nf tiTfinmtt man who was removed to m4ke room for Thursdays and Satui-days. The average
litician. Many of these ■family of which Mr. J. H. R Molson ia the that there will be a reduction in value no street committee nm-se asked if the Hail him waa 8enfc. to work- This was the profit is about four dollars per week.
sr him and would like to worthy head have been among the most one is apparently anxious to buy. committee had sufficient money to pay for reason that I said the boss was as good to clear. No fortune certainly, but there
e their own sordid and scl- fc™ Fish .Tmnre plentiful and tie variety STèK£ h£ mMSs’Æ him a. to.any other man in the mine. are thousands of women whose skies
. , , . „ ^■thantalile objects in the province of yue- Vi;., v ai7_ that it would take six months to cet that Now, sir, £ would like to.know if that would be brighter if they could see ait ho sees through them ■ kc, and a word fromhim is veryfar removed Salmon are worth 10c clock out here and put it up, by which time looks as if the company or the boss wanted way to add that amount regularly to

l a true estimate of them, ■ from being that of a d.smterested tyro. tramlOc.@ lJJmSaiImoBaro^wlto tbe t council would be remembered to discharge Bates. their Incomes.
litically. He knows that ^ " by the inscription “Requiescat in Pace.” After the boss had doue all this for Two other young married women moke

not be the materài on I MR. J. VV. CHURCH, M. A. VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. There was the usual family talk after the him, be worked, he says, one day, and candiesfor sale in a country village.
L . , . ■ ------ ------ routine business was disposed of. Aid. fold 0ff two. Ho know, r.r at least I know, rrhev beiran during the holiday season
Bt ignorant and the most ■ An Knglish Onitleman Well Known In Educa- it _ _ „ Smith proposed that the council make its that for the last five years it has been the a aJo and found it an easv matter
i in the commun*,- trade. ■ Usral and Literary Circ.es. / «the water work, on Frida, ^ for a man to loro his place if.he ^^ZIZZ
us to be bought «4*old 1 p wifi he learned with pleasure of tho iRMv.V-V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.ÜÜi,» Lto togtouffi rof ÎTdeUrate just Sow. o! through‘drin^’i havfhad mv phme “ village drug store. They asked sixty

irve the base purposes of ■arrival frum England of a gentleman Wheat, per ton........................................ 3500 @ 40.00 rather it would he too delicate, to visit the through unn., l nave naa my piece in cents a pound, but tho candy
in every way, contemptible, ■already will known in educational and 8*Sk5eS,pSL,“e........................................S$ water works while the sewerage by-Uw was the So. 3 shaft given to another man for shrank materially in weight through
t McGlvnn said to a Cali- H'i,crar/ circles. Mr. J. W. Church, M.A., MiddÈâS. per Vm'.V.'.V.V.'.'.V.'. '. '.. 3Ô.0Ü ë 35.00 hanging over the heads of the council. It iosing one day. ^ ru„,nn T evaporation if not disposed of immcdl-
v* , 7, ■ - ■head master of the Middlesbrough Gram- Bran, ponton.................... ........................................ 27-50 was asked what the sewerage by-law Now, this was tne reason I said he was atelyv*nd they .bad not learned the art
oca few days ago-: , . ■wwh».|. As there is a rumor of the SfflffifïSff‘"‘teï.............JÏXrilJÿS h,d to do w,ith thf ot not discharged f„r smgmg a song, but for ol making it as tempting to the eye as

t-iifthe^mbe11 'obCtm* ■Cc'T Brenton “nartnOTat Gir^ "" ■■■"":**,* fig ro^atedlhat'Ald. HwrisonV!. th’nkinjrf “Then, sir,°he saya th.t he never went conclusively proved by an analysis ro-
tg mthe mire. OM«» ■ ^.h-LHn CornmcaL per 100lbs. Cmwlian................. M? the “ little spread” that is usual on this to see Mr. Brydeu. I never asked Mr. <f^T made by a» eminent chemist.
uid noble-hearted nn u t< ■ a,, t ,0» to a considerable enlargtoent OatmeM a .^ Saanich.................... angnal occasion. Too pointed altogether for Bryden, but I was told in thp level, the After the gumming another pressing
politics ont of the dough Jsiu extension at an early date ot drat the aïdermen to go feasting the;city’s money aJni„g Bates went back to work there, In the hydraulic press follows. Thon
pn the eminent pedestal ■iltv.dy successful school, some particulars •• Bayo ” ...................... S7.i away at the water works while à by-’RfS. tfiht the ùther mati-was takenSmt and he another counting—In fact, stamps aro
pongs to it. Poliric* means ■“tli.it gentleman s past career may Potatoes, mw. per ton............ ......l&M @ Mto asking for 8300,000 was before i>« people. Dut hjs Piace by Mr. BrvdSn’s orders, counted no less than thirteen times dur-
ire than keeping a cornel ^E ' acceptable. Mr. Church, after Hay baled per ton..........  - 18.00 lé) TU.0Ü Then he got warm and went to'tlie extent P Then sir Bates sivs to the Free Press ing tho process of manufacture. The

üTtoVe moral*and^entri d^tmine. in Washn^ton and Cali-

ugrrrfe^TrnttS lft^'lme^^t ™ dti * nuKt i! radon, wMch is performed bySmLin-
w winnAu I^Trod mo’XSüoürito'Æe «*"»,6*................................. ,5 a diteussion wra,gottro up on tho ^d of mine, on this bbnd for either miner or ery. The perforations are first made in

S hi8!6 e0tlOI!A.n« the In (’vmhriüoo „!!,/ 7 l,6 ^ tu'/ey cucumbêre.......... ...................... lié «t 1.75 the street cars across James Bay bridge, daymen. I havo worked, also, in differ- a perpendicular line and afterward in a
s and best sense mean. ■ ■ 8> d a student in Tomatoes............. .............................................. 8 @ JjJ and the conversation developed into the ent mines in Oregon and Idaho, and none horizontal line. Another pressing fol-
vSe“t !Pne^P K "'.n leaving T^^veraitfto "ii" 8 strength and oonstruedon of hJidges gener- ^‘tfiTm sur^s Ibis for wage, ^d hours, lows-this time to get rid o? the ^iscri
yernment, a neceaaary pa ■ , ’ n leaving the university he Butter, roll. Island, per lb...........................»@3i aUy. It was resolved to apply the four The only reason I was not digging here edges on the back of the stamps made' 1 h!:;;tVw«„rimaste!Î S IroKu.ricouldnotgettgp/aceto hygthe dies, and this ends the manufacte

I Dr. W„«Ml «r ««. Manj'a anA “ California..................................... 2o <*®a* ______ *__________ dig. The boss always told me ho had too ure. A separate apartment is devoted|te w;,8 appointed head master of the HMS“' Sm :.'Iis@l«| IN VICTORIA’S DEFENCE- many men. I have all the time been to the picking and sending off the

iHidrileshrouoh Grammar nchnol a nr,*h Bacon, Evane, Breakfast, per lb.,.... :.. .14 <816 ___ _ working ft>r as little wages as a man that stamps to different post-offices. It will
l»hicii 1,= has'retained to the present with “ Irontoam,Pef*‘b...............V:: m To the Editor:—If, for having do- could nut speak one word of Bagllsh. be seen by thfs account that any absurd

lech success that the school now ranks Shoulders, per lb........................................ . A mended that “ F. C. 8. ’’ shall prove hie . J?®J. Haigh- rumor concerning the poisonous or un-
h'th the first three in the northeast of Mratt-Beef “ ..........................................H im assertion that the condition of Victoria is Wellington, Aug. 30th, 1800. clean properties of postage stamps is
Iklind. Mr. Church has been a ““sSdL- V.V.V.V.V:::::"::::”’.-:. 1^0 "abominable, filthy and disgraceful,” 1 —---------- --------- --- utterly without fonndatlon.
I, lUeIlt' contributor and leader writer on .................... tiSiS ani to be classed with the genus “moss- AN EXPLANATION.
Impies connected with art, literature and •• ’hlndquarter X ! ! j....... ! 1.50@L7ô back” so be it. I havo no objection»
l^uciitinn to the London literary and Pork»fresh *  ..................... 15 under the circumstances, to the distinc-
■Jiiy papers and the provincial press. Venison^0^^.lb‘.'.**.'*'.'..V.'.T. 3g ^on. I had rather belong to tbe class

author of philosophical TaUow, porïb... ..".V.V.'.V.... that believes in making haste slowly than
“Casuistry,” “Co opéra- }iS|S2?'2Sr............................to tho rash, unthinking, reckless set «•€

u)’’ *c., and of a series of papers Groused......... * which “F. C. S.” is apparently a
'à r‘’ antiquities and travel on the con- Veuisou
pht- which, under the title of “A 
nP to Nowhere,'* attracted considerable 

in 1887 Mr. Church was member 
is conduct like this tb*t a committee for studying and repoit-

^1C middle-class system of educa- 
h- m Belgium,Luxemburg and Holland, 
r .ae Das been one of the foremost m 

HH''11" °n the necessity of increased at- 
:crî to modern languages, science and
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i.;paralysis of the leftArm, w^h^radtmlly 

extended in, the euttiv Lft ride «( her

IrSlgSügfe 3iS^0ra1 ss;?- -« *• sRtssssssÿ&t is L.W"-
Mrs. Taylor went among her old lower animale possess entirely ex- ‘®rd“ m examroatiun of Tbe^atim?. 

Mends in Grace parish explaining her fcinguished in man. if man be the real con(^ion was made Bewinninir at the

as riHh-lteJHŸJi
«saagvygttig s* aSSS# BySFlSsp&s

and by the Plainfield grocer began to human beings, and yet men aro entirely the brain had raised the paralysis the 
keep them,- and now «raye are several destitute of tbat almost unerring power waa ^ opfin> a potJon J tl,e skull 
groceries in New York where they are ^i^^^y>nt«toi<^rtwhich fifkd aud the tumor neatly removed, 
also on sale. Mrs. Taylor has as much seems to to onoof the principal gifts of ,luu p„„e„t with.to<d the operation 
as she can attend to, and all without the many quadrupeds and some birds. It ** splendidly and relief from the paralysis 
necessity of leaving her home. mth ‘ho power of a dog or oat ^ ,t ,mce mtt„ife3t. It is believed that

Often it needs but the courage to try, ™ “nd baok a hoi?.e J?° 7[h:oh the patient, who is still in the hospital,
and results are won in some similar J" *8 attaobed, but ffom which it has wjjj recover tbe use of her left hand and 
field. The women all over tbe country been taken by a route that it can not arm in a few days, 
who are asking themselves attnost'hope- possibly follow on its return, even if it; ^ i ? '■ '!
lessly: “What can I do that willn^t ' SPORTS ANDJASTIMES

be more convenient than such a powër HF.RK AM> rneax ’;:HS „i
to a lost child. But no one ever hoard "Vria^week the local athletes will oom- 
ot any child who possessed It. * bine in giving Prof. Foster a testimonial

Still more enviable is that instinct entertainment in view of the approaching 
possessed by so many birds of crossing close of the out door sport season. He has 
great tracts of land and sea without ap- worked hard in the interests of all sports 
patently any landmarks or seamarks to throughout the season, but more partieulai- 
guido them, and of reaching a quartorof [y in those of cricket, which was likely to 
the globe which many of them have ™g till the Beresford dub was started, and 
never visited before, while those who '!™e eo.rae'trl™17'
have visited it before have not visited Uoften enough to learn the way-at least Inlcre,t in tbe SlariüllcAuliffe fight roA

by any rnle which, in like oircum- tinues to increase in London sporting circles 
stances, would be of any use to human as the day of the contest approaches. Mar- 
intolligonce. The pigratory birds must cue Mayer has been offering bets of 81,000 
certainly be in possession of either even on MeAobfle for ton days, but can 

Instincts entirely beyond the find no takers. McAuliffe weighs 214 pounds 
range of human imagination, and yet no thirty-two pounds less than when
one ever heard of the survival of such a Califoinia.
sense of instinct in any member of our 
race. It may be said, indeed, that men 
have either inherited or reproduced the 
slave-making instinct of some of the 
military ants, though that unfortunate 
and degrading .instinct does not appear 
to hove been inherited by any of tho 
higher animals which intervene be tween 
tho insects and onr own raoè; but this 
only enhances the Irony of our destiny, 
if we do, indeed, in any sense inherit 
from these insect artistooracies one of 
the most disastrous instincts of 
the audacious but indolent creat
ures which fight- So much better 
than they work. If we have not 
Inherited the architectural instincts of 
bees or beavers, nor the spinning in
stincts of spiders, nor the power of the 
dog to track Out bis home, it is a little 
sad that wc -should have inherited the 
one disastrous Instinct Of the ant by 
which it makes itself dependent on a 
more timid and industrious species of its 
own race, and thereby loses tho power 
to help Itself.

What is still more ourlons is that even 
where human beings havo wholly excep
tional and unheard-of powers they be
tray no traces of the exceptional and 
unheard-of powers of the races whose 
vital organization wo are said to inher
it. The occasional appearance of very 
rare mathematical powers, for instance, 
so far from being in any sense explica
ble from below, looks miibh more like 
Inspiration from above. Tho calculat
ing boy who couM not even give any ac
count of the process whereby ho arrived 
at correct results which the educated 
mathematician took sometime to verify, 
certainly was not reviving" in himself 
any of the rare powers of. the lower 

bes of animals. Nor do, the prodigies 
in music wbd show suoh marvelous 
power in infancy recall to us any in
stinct of the bird, the only musical 
creature except ourselves. Still less, of 
course, does great moral genius—the 
genius of a Howard or a Clarkson—sug
gest any reminiscence of what happens 
in the world of animal life.

Draughts not Dangerous.
The danger from draughts is largely 

exaggerated, says a writer in London 
Lancet. When a person is not over
heated.there is nothing so dangerous in 
an influx of air., It is far better to sit 
in a slight draught than to breathe im
pure air. The writer says: “I know of 
two-men who sit in their shirt-sleeves 
all day under an open window during 
winter in a northern climate. They 
are never siok. When they leave the 
office others come on and work with the 
windows closed. These latter are al
ways complaining of colds and throat 
and lung troubles." - ïii'd

l *

reeks with details ot typnoia tever, 
and tho bad smelling quarters m 

It is pleasant to find something

take me away from my little ones 
might take courage if they knew of the 
efforts of other home. workers whose 
successes are réal if not large or s{>eo- 

, tacular enough to receive m uch public 
mention. 'Here is an instance which 
has come under my notice-in Brooklyn:
À woman, much of whose time is occu
pied in the care of a number of children, 
was looking about in quest of some
thing that might bring in money.
A neighbor urged her to make bread, 
her loaves being famous in the 
circle which had tasted their sweetness 
and lightness, to add a syllable to >> 
phrase. This neighbor agreed to take a 
loaf every day, and three or four other 
families were found ready to enter into 
the arrangement. With » market fbr f

THE BATES’ CASE,
com-

•V

\

senses or

Last Thursday1» bicycle turnout proved 
so successful an event that the boys are go
ing to have another parade this evening. 
Lamps are on the order sheet. ?> f si ■

YU.TOEIA FOOTBALL
it will be satisfactory to local sportsmen 

to know that the first annual athletic meet- 1 
ing under tbe auspices of tbe Victoria Foot
ball Club (Rugby) has such excellent pros
pects. The prizes are numerous and valu
able. Tbe club have offered a gold medal 
for tbe quarter mile pedestrian champion
ship of British Columbia; while they ac
knowledge with thanks a roramunieggmvt : 
from the Victoria Lacrosse Chib with tbeoffer 
of a gold medal valued $25, which that dub 
suggested be competed for in the mile race.
The only change that has so far been made 
in the published programme is that the 
quarter mile race, instead of being restricted 
to the membership of the club, has been 
opened to all amateurs. o'' * •

i

#

1» extension can

J ' CRICKET.
The game between the Beresfords and the 

Victoria cricket club, played at Beacon. 
Hill, last Saturday, is talked of as the best > - ; 
match of the season. Mr. H. E. Field, of 
tbe Beresfords, then reached tbe top 
of the season, 31 ; and Mr. Foster dis
tinguished himself by making an exception
ally fine catch at short slip. A return 
match with Nanaimo is expected by thé 
Beresfords next Saturday.

Mr. W. K. Bull has removed his office 
from the old stand in Trounoe avenue to 
View street, next the Roman Catholic cathe
dral, where all conscientious commercial 
travellers can find him when they are de
sirous of paying |50 to the city treasury.

m*«i-
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to Miss Jeasio Bdl, both of Bomeuoa.
MorFAT-RoDDY —At tho residence of the 

bride’s uncle. Alexandria, on August 25ib„ 
Henry Moflht, of Lansdowne Farm, ddtot 
son of Alexander Moffat. Postmaster, Ptim

shire,Scotland. Ontario papers please copy.
O’Brtev-Madigan — At St. Andrew’s pro- 

Uathedrai, Uus morning, by Rev. Father 
Leterme, Mr. Steve O'Brien to Mi» Mar
garet Adelaide, third daughter of Mr. 
Beniamin Madigan, all of this city.

WniFKEN-GooD.—At St Paul's church. Satui 
day August :Wh, by the Rector, fathc 
taft bride. WwardW.WhlfflB, fourth 
of H. W. Sharp Whiffin, late Account»*»^ 
Genera*, war office. London. England, to 
Amy Evelyn G. Good, eldest daughter of 
the Rev. J. B. Good, of Nanaimo, B. C. No- 
cards. "

Weaver-Bridoman-Drakb -A t. Christ Church 
CathedraJ, on Sept 3rd. by the Ixird Bishdp 
of British Columbia, assisted by the Rev.

& Arthur Beaniands, Arthur John Weavor- 
Br id g man teMaude Lilian, second ffimpuSr ' ' 
of the Hon. Mr. Justice,Tyrwhitt-Drale.

rery true, but politics have 
in many places, and with 

I that to mention tfoflf» i® 
neefcion as religion Bounds a 
ipliemy. But it ia not the
ire bad, for the management
\ of the commonwealth, ^ 
tercise of the best gifts of the 
, it is the way in which they 
y unworthy men that"is to be 
l condemned. We havélately 
» province the extreme* ta 
rho ought to be itidepende hj 
ible will go to curry favor 
n who havo votes afc their

f T . A Talking Canary Bird.
A rare curiosity is owned in ï'bœnix,

JEt J., by Miss Ida Colvin, it is a Hartz 
mountain canary which talks. It was 
brought to its present home about the 
same time a young parrot was pur
chased. -Thp two birds have been in 
their respective cages, side by side, air
ways, and while the parrot has caught don in all the collections in the world, 
some of the singing notes of the canary This odd copy of Holy Writ is written 
tho latter has learned to enunciate in shorthand and is complete threugh- 
plainly from its feathered friend. It out. It was written by ah apprentice 
has learned thus far only two sentences, who was suspicions of James U.*s in- 
which are “Sweet little Dicky bird” and tentions regarding Protestantism.
“O, poor Billy!” but they are spoken with deprived of his printed copy, he hoped 
startling distinctness and intonation. to havo the little shorthand volume left.

To the Editor.—Would", ytiu kindly 
insert in your next issue that- your re
porter must have misunderstood mo as 
pegards my statement relating to the in
correctness of the admiralty charts of the 
northern route of the C.P.N. Co.

The Admiralty Charte I found èxcel- 
lenfc. My statement referred to Rivers 
Inlet alone ; this ia not supposed to be 
correctly surveyed as it is only laid down 
in hair lines on the chart. It this out
line of the inlet that is quite incorrect 
and to which I alone referred in the re
marks I passed.

Bible Written In Shorthand.
There are many curious copies of the 

Bible in the various collections of 
Europe and America, but it is doubtful 
if there is a duplicate for the one be
longing to Dr. R. T. Williams of Lon-

AKER—ln this city, on the 28th inst.,
Baker, 6 native of London, Ont., 
years. ; * -,

Francis—At Lake District, on the 1st instant, 
of consumption, James, second son of the 
lato James Francis, aged 24 years.

Gowdy—On the 3rd inst., of consumption. 
George, fifth son of william and Mary 
Gowuy, aged 28 years. !-

Humphreys—At the residence of Mrs. Wat
kins, Meares Street, on the moreing of the 
ztith inst., Thomas Basil Humphreys, & 

of Liverpool, Eng., aged 50 year»

B Richard 
aged &mem

ber.8
Hides, “ .............. ................. .
Skins, sheep, each,......................

Fish—Salmon, Spring, per lb
ST"»::

It is one thing to make an assertion; 
it is another thing to prove it. I call on 
“ F. C. S.” to establish—to prove his 
charge against the good name of this 
beautiful and healthy city. He Bays: “ 1 
reiterate the assertion.” That is all; 
nothing more ! Suppose “ F. C. S.” if 
called a rogue and a cheat, were to take his 
accuser into court, what would the cojrt

8
3

IIÆSLwiù',::::::::::;:;::: 1
Lettuce, per doz..........

thinking men to have a lotf 
clitics and politician*. ; J-

If
for.......... 25

and* 5 months,3 John T. Walbran.
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FD8LIC ALARMIST. KUtmg a paper in 
rayed as usual in;.,
n'.er Ocean Hotel.

to AlaèùTér topics lor editorial 
.ration, I saw that there was only t fl 

. The mania the room,'says a writer in;:
1 i..Te I v.„ fmrffrnvvn such methods, and Tacoma Globe, lie was an eldc : . 

uhiu - but there ate nor-1 A, wa^or is an cheap there is no reason tleman, In a suit of blue .
«the oninion that the] «Wrhcvshould be allotted at *11. A broad-brimmed hat, and his n

» liIrliriillTI ^ and goatee were aa white as snow. [
connecting with tho sewers. In fell easily Into conversation v. i 

ëf"nmnortiou with the benefits it is mch nieces garbage and slops are thrown, and he bad spoken but a few 
AvkJwheetoIr todseOTAntioill it*

ES" aL-jg isu-TESrzr&'r: n
rai.mzzsaistts arss.*t.*T&srjtt assspsassor:

,ish to enter my protest against f„r oerboge fur fo long a time that they the Southern States. After a-. *
■rdrawn and terrifying lines, are raised several inches above the level vernation the did gentleman ir 

which I take from the opening senteucj 0f the ground. In those days of frontage “I gether, • shh, from yo’ mar 
of “ F C. S.’s ’’ letter : tax and sewers every house should be well speech that yo’ ar’ a Southern man.^

.. is Victoria to have a system of sew- drained and the connections tapped. In Et it’s a far question, sah-sln- •....
erave in tho near future, or mu t the many cases the house drains are not tap- tion of the South aF you from, sat.

abominable filthy, and disgrace- ped at all, and consequently the nuisance t replied: “I am a Kentuckian, 
ful state of affairs’ continue until the and danger to the health of tl)0 mma.es “Great heavens, is that so? 1., ■ 
smouldering fire of disease -break into an is even greater than if there was no dram- cialmed. “Look hyar, aah, I am a g 
enidemic of dame ?" age. A simple test to show the existence mckian myself (just as if 1 :u M
^ Victoria is of sewer gas where there sre no traps is knownit), and this is jest at.
I deny that ”* , to hold a lighted match over the bole tlm0 o{ day, 8ah, that I am in the -
abominable, filthy aiKl dis raceful. 1 lcil(ling fr0m the sink to the dram. In of indulgin' In somethin’ in 

dispute the s^ertmp that the placeu un- a,moatgCVCTy caae_ and especially if the ot a «Jmulatin’ beverage. \W....
healthy , and, in supj» , ,y J^tiatica wind is from the sou h, off the lake, the wllk with n,e into the other roon.. ......
pomtto the Dominion h Plight will be extinguished, not by draught, and partake of something of thatcu.- 
(to which your Ottawa correspondent . s fonl e,laea, al-owing that such _ ■ v aahc.
lately AatVigfn» » linfaLe a danger to health. Houses of  ̂promptlyl responded “yes." -,
the second healthirat city m Camsda. thu deacription are exceedingly dmsger- w6\Xed awaj together. As we J

As compared with Tacoma. Seattle, „us t0 th. health of the inmates. Every „oinK alo„g he placed his hand ,.n r,.. 
Portland, or San Francisco. \IC^™ ”• house should be properly drained, and In a very fatherly son m ,
exceptionally heal'hy. There have been wheu an accideut happens to too drainage d gaid_ inquiringly: “You like ail,...
isolated cases of typhoid fpeer recently, apparatus, the occupant should be made „

unleM repabi ..;

m,d Toron ™hTve rew^ul any amount ******* TTTal b “ThaVs right,;; he continued: me ,

« ^^m^theco,,.,
appearance in Boulogne, France, among in such a large city as this. The soakage 8aid to me in an almost pleadi :s |
S. who lived along a Une of the city of impurities from the surrounding land a3 if he feared I might do eomeUm? •
drainage svstem foul the water, it matters not how bright hpiie my nativity: “What are

. oi . O - ..r- o v’ and sparkling it may be in appearance, mg to choose in the way of hew : .:1 will not call m question F. to 8. « A {(JW1 Rrains of permanganate of potash
assertion that the public lea i„ a goblet of such water wiU give it a Almost ignoring his question I s,«:.
improved by the adoption ys muddish colour, showing the presence of to the gentleman in white on the o': :
sewet^oîbu Icann^he^ askmg him matter. Many people save water side anLaid: “Give me a little cl tor
how it e rnes to ohm that Victoria. with tea by using such wells. In many of wMsky, sah." ■

lout sewerage, is e the American cities this difficulty has Th ld gentleman caught both J
one of the towns m Canada that have bee„ „Yercome by charging every house hands in his and said, with an acc, “ 
sewerage , for water whether it is used or not. A the deepest satisfaction:

It is a slander on our fair city to pun- by.law „f ti**a description would soon “Bv srrit! You a’ a Kaintuckian, sua,
lish that it is abominably filthy. Cum- cloge a]j tbe wells in this city, and lead to aQ(i glad to meet you, sah.”^^* 
pared with other coast cities it is cleanly the uso f,f ciuset8 instead of privy pits. m - -
and sweet smelling, and the sensational physicians in the United States are 
advocate of sewerage will not gain votes now generally of the opinion that the de- 
for the by-law by pronouncing it to be ctcinr blocks oil block-paved streets
otherwise. Ratepayer. are a sr,UYcti ot disease. Swampy districts

when first settled upon are malarious,
PUBLIC HEALTH. owing to thu presence of decayed wood

•— and leaves. Tons of just such decayed
To the Editor :—In to-day’s issue of wood on the streets alter the heavy rains 

The Colonist “ Ratepayer ” takes ex- that prevailed this year cannot be con
ception to my statement that the san - deeive -o health. In view of the epide- 
tary condition of Victoria is ‘‘abominable, niics at present raging in Europe, said to 
filthy and disgraceful.” This he denies, be due to the susceptibility of individuals 

II, on nly part, reiterate the assertion, to diseases of this class, such as cholera,
Reference to the Dominion health statis- typhus, typhoid, and diphtheria, and af- 
tics docs not support his position. They ter the trying ordeal of la grippe, it may 

: totally unreliable. “Ha- epayer ” be hoped that efforts will at once be made 
says that every case of typhoid fever in to cleanse the city and abolish the 
this city “so far reported” arose from causes.
proventible causes. This I grant There fphe medical officer of health for 
are hundreds of similar “causes” at large Toronto I8 evidently active in tho per- 
for the health department to see to. But formance Gf his duties, 
to whom were these cases of fever re- j WOnder wlwfc the “ health statistics ” 
ported ? ” Surely no one meaus to say would show .were the population of Vic
tim* every case of an infectious <>r con- tcri* equal to that f Toronto V And, 
tagious disease is “ reported ? ’ I am reraember, our popula ion is increasing, 
not even aware t‘ at any notification of an^ proper steps to ensure due
such diseases is demanded by the health ganitary conditions must be taken now.| 
department. At any ra e it is not car- The peculiar climatic advantages of 

Iried out. We were told a few days ago, yjc^orja jn a great- measure account for 
through your column*, that there is less ifcg /alleged) healthier condition, 
disease in tho city this fall, than in pre- ^ -fc ^ »» sensational ” to call attention! 
vious years, but this is purely a matter of tf) utlp] asaut tacts, I plead guilty, but 
conjecture, and may, or may not be true. fche weil!ht of guilt does not bow mo to 
Of course I may be in error, but I think tbe ground. ■ ■
I am correct when I assert that no reli- j£ those ___
able health records are kept- in Victoria. amp]es „f how-not-to-do-it, who object to 

If Victoria “compared with other coast the propl)5ied expenditure, really care for 
cities ” is “ cleanly and sweet smelling, the citv, let them throw aside all pre- 
tlien I can only commend their poor in- judice and every selfish motive, and do 
habitants to the merciful care of Pro- tbejr utmost to make Victoiia what she 
vidence. Poisoning by sewer gas at sbould, and can, be—the pride of the 
Boulogne, or anywhere else, only shows Dominion. F. C. S.
poor sewerage, or bad plumbing, and gept o 1890. 
does not detract from the value of the, — 
principles of sewerage.^^^^H^^^^H 
tical application that is faulty. With 
Montreal’s sanitary arrangements I aiu 
ivnorant, but so far as Toronto goes, the 
following extract from the Mail of August 
18th fijlly explains why, in spite of sewer- 
age, typhoid fever still prevails. The 
only wonder is why there is not “ any 
amount ” more ! In some instances, e. g., 
the privies, garbage, necessity for house 
drainage, etc., the cap tits Victoria as 
well as Toronto :—

. of Unes and; .
mDr. C

Emtok :—The alarming as 
letter of “ F. C. S.” in yoi 

unday, should not be allow.

-
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feet, IlleciUewaet, ^rerements $3.000, ga^ened tobe a Knight in-—

3 miles from the C.P.R. where the trouble arme."
31. Blue Bell, Green & GaUop, 66 ox. -----

silver, 60 per cent, lead, vein 2^ feet. The Irish
Illec llewaet, 45 feet of shaft, etc.,- London, Aug. 30.—It is

6 feet, IlleciUewaet, 20 feet of shaft, e c., be ejîaâe one of toe lord
... ------------ 6 miles from C.P.R. ,lnn peal for Ireland, to till the i
"ximiTtliai. one fortnight and not mere than 33. Jumbo, Corbin and Kennedy, $1W gythe death of Justice
one SÎOTt)i—mrente. ‘ thnn one to $800 silver, vein 6 feet, Illecl lewaet, General John Atkinson . . ,

*J2^J,hf%‘^te°0k 4 considerable improvements done, 4 miles Dowse on tho exchequer division of
wrek-30 rente „ from C.P.R. the bench. Mr. Carson bseomes attorney-

No advcitlremret under thto 34. Goat Cave, A. Chisholm. 30 oz. general mid Mr. \\ right soheitor-gencral.
lneerted for loesthan $2.50, ana noeep silver vein 24 feet, improvements done --------- — -------------
f°ThlMrireiyadvertbemente 10 cents per Tae to th(j value uf $400, 2 miles from C.P.R. TWICE MARRIED3Ss«?a:r »»Advertfirorets^rUsreottnned ‘wferejxpfr^ ^ jUeci|lewaet, 600 feet or tunnel, etc., and Moves t.i Victoria.

!15“s,£"S,riE'n.i. a Co,.»)» rajfakW-JSjjÿSgsai

Samssw- E&arAr
of $500, 4 fillies from C.P.R. fice at No. 143 Front street and residence

THE MINERAL EXHIBIT ^oz^MHeD^per^ent. lead, 89 gold. ^Mr.' Hfisîdrtëks is not, however, to ho “ rrapreti.r India ” Inn-ked.

vein 4 feet, Illecillewact, improvements found at either of tho places named, the Toboxto, Sept. 1—A cable message from 
to value of $250, 5 miles from C.P.R. Btory 0f his departure being thus related by Barrow-in-Furness states that the steamer 

38. Sanquhar, Walter Scott, 110 oz. the Oregonian : Empress oi India, of the China and -japan
silver 22 uer ceut lead, vein 24 feet, Hie- - It u six years since Mr. Hendricks rrmte, was successfully launched on Satur- 
cillcw’aet improvements to value of $200, took a wife, the lady who now despondent- day - ,
14 miles fronl C PR ly waits lor his return at 209 Main street, This magnificentlteamer will lie fitted np

QO D, ,md Hdi hant McCollum, 18 and some three years since he took np his in the nroat approved style, and after a
39 Round Hdl, Capt Mccatium, in VotüLà. During all this time trial trip to some noint on the English

t°42 oz. silver, TO per “3 married lot has been distinctly the op- c(|el, will start for Halifax, N.S. Here
feet, IlleciUewaet, improvements to value , q{ t])e legended policeman. Mrs. 8hc wip takc on a special party and return 
of $500. Hendricks has been the financial member of to England (London), thence through the

40. Gladstone, Kennedy & Mcbartliy, tb# (amiiy—kept tlie money and the books, Mediterranean, calling at Naples, Malta
70 to 1100 oz. silver, 70 per cent lead, and rendcrcd to their New York employers and port Said, proceeding along the Red 
vein 10 feet, IlleciUewaet, improvements a :a8t and true accounting for funds col- Sea to Aden, the coaling station of the 
to value of $5,000, 3 miles from C.P.R. lected and disbursed on their account. On Australhin and Indian lines of the 

41 Crystitl, Corbin & Kennedy, 100 the 1st of August, which fell upon aFnday, orient and Peninsular aud Oriental Cos. 
oz silver 70 per cent lead, vein 6 feet, Stephen bade hia faithful wife farewell, ex- Here she will cross to India and call at 
lllecillowket, 20 feet of >u nel has been peeling to celebrate upon his return the ad- Bombay and Ceylon oil her way to the prin- 

1 : _ 3 miles from C P R dition to his family of the first child of the ripa) Japanese and Chinese ports. She will
d so Rnhhin a Chisholm" 110 oz sil- six yesrs- marriage, and left for the Sound, rekch this side about the first of March,

42. Bobbie A. c-lisholm 11U oz. S11 ^ ^ duty6called him. On Tuesday, 1891, after having been traveling since the
ver, 70 per cent, lead, vein 14 foot, 1 August 5th, he mailed a letter to her from preTious November. The trip, which is 
cillewaet improvements done to uie SeaUl<!i which said that ho was then on tbo ly experimental, is looked forward to 
value of $100, 3 miles from U.r.K.. eYe n{ departing for Fairhaven ; that he a8 being one of a most interesting nature.

43. Snow Flake, Jowett & Haig, $300 wag 8tayjUg at tho Hotel Russel, and that
to $1500 sUver. vein 2 feet, lllecUlewaet. bia mlji ahould be addressed to him there, 
improvements done to the value of 81000, .. q-fnie went on, and no more word came
3 mUes from C.P.R.- from him. Fearing that he had been the |

victim of foul play, Mrs. Hendricks put
Seattle detectives on his track, and called 1 Social Science,
on a representative of his firm hero to have SABAtooA, Sept, 1.—The general meet- 

TotragSy i°=nhri l-g of the American Social Science Associ- 
accounts could be discovered, but it was atiou lwgan here to-night, and will continue 
learned in Seattle that on August 7 a mar- until Friday eveixmg. Morreme, nf ternoon 
nags license was issued there to S. D. Hen- and evening sessions will be held. Some ol. 
drieks and Miss Fannie Smith. ‘ the most able and profound thinkers of the

“He is reported to have been openly mar- nation will read papers and discuss them, 
ried to Fauoie in the parlors of the Hotel The president of the association, Hon. 
Russell, and to have been seen with hia Andrew White, of Ithaca, N. A ga' e the 
Hrat smnw in Victoria, August 20. opening address m recognition of the

“ Smcuiation as to the cause of Hen- twenty-fifth anniversary of the association, drickWndùc“rre varied. Perhaps his He spoke to the subject “Instruction o
mind has failed him. Perhaps the night social science. ’ J’’0b™j'ortf ^“côneord^wM 
that was to have seen him ou the way to secretary, F. B. Sanborn, of Concord, was 
Fairhaven, fourni him in the presence of a | then presented, 
frailer, though more fascinating, charmer
than tho wife of his early manhood. All , , . ,, -
the money he took with him was $40, which New York, Sept. 1.—The large hall m
would not go far in a matrimonial venture Cooper Institute was crowded this after- 
of that kind. . . noon at the opening of the National single

“ Hendricks was an engineer for thirteen Ux conventiou. Two hundred and twenty 
years on the,Southern Pacific in California, delegates, representing single tax clubs from 
Since that time he has l>eon an exempt 32 fctateg an<f -districts of Columbia, were 
member nf th* Brotherhood of Locomotive „reaent \VmTT. Cvoasdale called the con- 
Eugineers. He is also a member of the £ention to ord^. H. Martin Williams, of 
A.O.U.W.” . St. Louis, was elected i>ermanent chairman.

The missing Portlander did come to this prom[nent aro6ng those present were Henry 
city as rumored, and for a few days was a GeorgCj Louis F. Post, A. L. Sessions, C. 
guest with the woman whom he calls Ins O’Connor Hennessy, and W. E. Brokewa, 
wife at one of the leading hotels. 1 hen he | of soutb I)ukota. 
took up privute quarters with u friend near 
Russell station, with whom they continue 
to reside. He uiakes no attempt to euuceai 
himself or his identity, and may be seen 
upon ihe streets any day.
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Sir Hector lengcvln Cn Koalr.
WiNSiPito, Sèpt-L-Sir Hector Laogevin 

and party reached Port Arthur to-day on 
route west.

I
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11 a Other Labor 
to Ooimtenane 

ie Strikers.Lord and Lady Aberdeen.
IIamiltox, Sept. 1.—The Earl aud Coun

ter of Aberdeen arrived this morning and 
drove to Hightield, which they will make 
their family residence during their stay in 
Canada. The Earl and his wife will 
through to the coast, stopping over at Win
nipeg, Banff and other places en route. 
Their children will remain here.

35, Dunvegan, Boyd Bain & Co., i_ 
to 130 oz. silver, 78 per cent, lead, vein - 
feet, IlleciUewaet, 600 feet or tunnel, etc., 
11 miles from C.P.R.
1 36. Sultan, Boyd Bain & Co., 209 oz.

Kept. 10.—The violent 
■BTstrikers is hurting tl 
gKErtou of the public, at 
^^admitted that much ol 

îat has occurred has been a 
udgment and even cowardim 
* ites, quite as much as liy a 

part of the strikers to cams 
j|r of leading laborers havi 
jâfofiand are endeavorinf 
ke discipline of the men an 
BitOther breachoa ol the p 
scr*'" tve ex tende-1 their aid i 

to providing a water j 
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^cession being a mile U 
pat, who is quite popul 
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■jing the contesting paj
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Collected Under Ihe Direction of Mr. 
J. M. Kellie, M. V. P., for the 

Toronto Exhibition.

Forty-three Splendid Samples of Ore 
From the Leading Mines c f 

West Kootenay.

(Kootenay Star.)
The following is a detailed description 

of the 43 samples of ore from tho leading 
mines of West Kootenay, which have 
been collected for the exhibition at To-

MORE ARRESTS. 
Ignore arrests of 8tri 
#rs have beeu_made t 
flown placards^

urging the stri 
BtiBU$es(r 

Befo

Mdrcss 
Pfeir.hoincs.
Bnest paralyzed.
I last night with ba, 
reatened several times 
naking any impression

TOAD MOUNTAIN.
1. Grizzly, R. & A. C. Fry, 75 oz. sil

ver, vein 0 feet, Toad Mountain, 60 feet 
of shaft sunk, 8 miles from Nelson.

2. Caribou, A. C. Fry, 175 oz. silver, 
vein 4 feet, Toad Mountain, 2 shafts 
sunk. 10 and 16 feet, 8 miles from Nel-

ACJIDENTAL’-Y DROWSED-

Awell-kUnwn and popular man in 
small circle in which he moved was W iViium 
Bell, a stonecutter, who made his horn- 
until about five months ago at 84 Dallas 
Road. By habits of thrift and care he lia-i 
succeeded in making for birosrif u comfov 
able home, and by his gotd humor 
kindly disposition he made friends of u 
his associates. Until al»out eight, iiionil s 
ago his domestic life was unruffed by “ - 
versity, and then sickness laid hold i 
his wife, who a few weeks later was cm:, 
to Ross Bay cemetery. The bereave ! ! 
band mourned deeply and sincerely f •: j 
lost wife, and as the associations of the i 
place reminded him constantly of her. 
concluded to sell out and return to hi*. y 
home in England, there to spen<i the i 
mainder of his days. He succeeded 1 ; 
posing of bis property for about $-V»)i>i>. i 
left Victoria lor the old country some 
months ago, intending to spend a few 
with a sister in Hamilton, Ont., 
crossing the Atlantic. He reached 11 ■ 
ton safely, remained there for n eouj.’.e •>. 
weeks, aud then decided to visit 1. 1 
While boarding the regular steamer fur 
city he missed his footing • on the . : 
plank and fell into the bay, from win h:i 

recovered half an lioui

AMERICAN NEWS. refusing to logie dockers are _ 
tou vessels, aud the Sin 
utlv formed for thopurpose ox 
’■ 1 take the place of strikers, 

hie to extend much aid to a 
The union, '

I! BY ATLANTIC CABLE.-
son.

.3. Dandy, Fox, Kelly & Cook, 50 07. 

•silver, vein 7£ feet, Toad Mountain, 65 
feet of tunnel on ledge, 8 miles from Nel
son.

4. Iroquis, C. M. Towuson & C<»., 40 
oz. silver, vein 13 fee", Toad Mountain, 
2 tunnels 70 and 60 feet on ledge, 8 miles 
from Nelson.

5. Tough Nut, Dr. Hendryx, 45 oz. 
silver, vein 4 feet. Toad Mountain, 37 
feet of shaft, 102 feet tunnel, 8 miles 
.from Nelson.

6. Silver King, Hall Bros., $300 silver, 
vein 15 feet., Toad Mountain, 160 feet of 
shaft, 200 feet of tunnel, 8 miles ftom 
Nelson.

emergency. 
pji well organized brant 
led in enrolling laborers 
lg£the dread among 
jmqwn us “blacklegs.” 
É^yMPATm’ FOR THE S
™%pt. 11.—Tho ship) 

pton declare that tin 
nen ot work in the 1 
bdeed and fed on t 

into collisi

Murderer or Crank-
London, Sept. 1.—An Englishman named 

Padmen, who recently returned from 
America, has surrendered himself to the 
police and confessed himself to be a Lnur" 
derer. He says lie killed a man named 
Strickland at Tonawanda, New York, last 
April, and was afterwords confined iu the 
asylum at Buffalo. Padmen was remanded 
for a week ami au inquiry WiU meanwhile 
be made into the truth of his story.

Bobberies In Berlin.
Bkrlin, Sept. 1.—There is an epidemic 

of robberies in this city. In one case $10,- 
000 worth of bonds were stolen ftom un 
office. The thefts of jewelry from private 
residences aggregate a very large sum The 
police are severely censured for failing to 
prevent these occurrences.

)■

come
ie masters say tin 
ireose this force n: 
mplement of men, 
of the dock laborei 
1 events, the pr« 

Ùi»pute,scein; 
Hkers are complaining t., 
feive enough sympathy ai 
ipt from their fellow-lat 
B John Burns has not lea 
man ce to the movement 
«ring actively into it, am 
leaders also seem to hold i 
BSJ^eaders are irritated | 
1 the Southampton men 
(e strike without due delil 
k trifling grievance, 
yyxvill cause losses of 

" * generally, »n<
S^yB^^luccess fur others win 
wSmmHfr reason. Many ve 
W|Sttfe-was Southampton j 
at PlymbuCh and other ports W

Slnzlc Tax Men in Conference.

THOT SPRINGS.
V. United. Revelstoke Mining Co., 24 

--t z. silver, 50 per cent lead, vein 5 feet.
Hot Springs, ledge stripped 150 feet; 2
"ItÏSt Mining Co., 89 to T. Proven, .be 
249 oz. silver, vein 8 feet, Hot Springs, London, Sept 1-The gram trade he 
430 feet of tunnel, 3 incline shafts, ore tween Suakin- nud the interior of the Sou- 
houses, etc., 2 miles from Ainsworth. dan has been suspended in order to prevent

9. Spokane, L. C. Dilrnun & Co., $35 the spread of cholera, 
silver, vein 4 feet, Hot Springs, 40 feet 
of incline shaft, three quarters of a mile 
from Ainsworth.

10. Sky Line, A. D. Wheeler, $400 to 
$16,000 silver, vein 15 feet. Hot Springs,
130 feet of shaft on ledge, 3 miles from 
Ainewo'.th.

11. Pearl, B. B. Barker, 40 oz. silver, 
vein U feet. Hot Springs, 14 feet of 
,nel, 3 miles from Ainsworth.

12. Little Phil, Thus. McGovern, $40 
to $200 silver, 4 feet, Hot Springs, 
sevcrul crosscuts on ledge, one and a half 
mile fr m Ainsworth.

13. Tariff, George Francis, $27 to $34 
silver, vein 6 feo*. Hot Springs, several 
crosscuts on ledge, ^ mile from Ains
worth.

14. Kissraet, TT. Anderson, 25 to 40 
oz. silver, vein 10 feet, Hot Springs, 30 
feet of shaft, 3 miles from Ainsworth.

15. Let Her Go Gallagher, A. D.
Wheeler, $460 silver, vein 8 feet, Hot 
Springs, 90 feet of shaft, ore houses, etc.,
3 miles from Ainsworth.

16. Sunlight, George Herb, $40 to 
$175 silver, vein 8 feet. Hot Springs, 30 
feet of shaft, cross cuts, ttv., 2 unies 
from Ainsworth.

17. N« riuuv, McLevtl & Van Hook.
40 oz. silver, vein 6 feet-, Hot. Sprv gs, 8 
foot of shaft, 2k miles from Ainsworth.

18. Arkarsaw, Roberts & Buckley, 75 
oz. silver, vein 8 feet. Hot Springs, 12 
feet of shaft showing large body of ore,

I 2i miles f «nu Ainsworth,
19. Neosba, R. McLeod, $500 silver, 

vein 6 feet, Hot Sfirings, 10 feet of shaft,
2\ miles from Ainsworth.

20. Union, Chas. Roster,60 oz. silver, 
vein 5 feet. Hot Springs, 76 feet of shaft, 
ore houses, etc., 2^ miles from Ains- 
wor b,

21. Little Donald, E. L. Davenport,
76 oz. silver, vein 7 feet, Hot Springe,
130 feet of shaft, several crosscuts, Ik 
miles from Ainsworth.

Eo.ly was
Every effort was made to save his 1; 
he made no exertion himself in th;V ■ l’-: 
tion, remarking to one of his woul-1' 
cnen who approached with a lit 
“ It’s no use ; I don’t care.” The .1. e .1 > 
left no family.

The

laborOsman Disun Again Causing Trouble.
Çaiho, Sept. 1.—Osman Digna, who re

cently renewed his rebellion against the 
Egyptian government in ' the Soudan, lias 
arrived at Tokaç with 3,000 followers. He 
has announced bis intention of advancing 
upon Cairo.

moesbacks,” brilliant ex-Wilh Appropriate Cermonies.
Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 1.—The hand

some granite tablet of the Thirteenth 
Brooklyn regiment on Culp’s hill was un
veiled this morning with appropriate exer
cises.

I 6

1
THE ART OF KILLING. San-udian NE1;

Death Delayed.
Ev- ntheartnl" killinguneanvther.which I Washington, D.C., Sept. 1.—The Prest

ât first particularly trained to bo quick, dent has commuted to iroprisonmeui for life 
now reou res men to be slow. A hasty at hard labor the death sentence of John 
Seneral^^is the worstof neneral.nowadays; 
the best is a sort of Von Moltke, wlv> is | ingtoBt< 
passive, if ever a man wa* passive ; who 
is *' silent in seven languages who
possesses mure and better accumulated. « >r o a o / :
information as to the best way of killing Buffalo» N. Y., Sept. 2, (mulnight). 
people than any one who ever lived. 1 The News to-night says 
wish the art of benefitting men had kept noon to-day that a large meeting of the 
pace with the Art of destroying them ; for goiters was held at East Buffalo last night 
though war lias become “low Phill*n; L,d the strike formally declared off. The 
throphy has remained hasty. Ine most 
melancholy of human reflections, perhaps, 
is that, on the whole, it is a question positions they 
whether the benevolence of mankind does ing the strikers flocked to the

aL great ePvi[ It augments so much vice ^^onsffiyMrt M^who raffiho 
it mul lplies so much suffering, it brings “1 T‘b° strikor3 are bitter about the 
to life such great populations to suffer w tbev were treated by tho labor leaders, 
and to be vicious, that it is open to argu- wha induced them to strike. They claim 
ment whether it be or be not an evil to ,b#t tbe men went oht without know- 
the world ; and this is entirely because ing why they struck. It appears 
excellent people fancy that they can do from the declaration of the men that the 
much by rapid action—that they will strike had never been ordered. Major Mo- 
most benefit the world when they most Gowan, of th, Albany Knights of Labor
rCl,e^!r™ ÏmnSmg" ought ro^e mtn c^uî^ “ft

done to stay and prevet^ One may at S&lntt

— hardly bear to think that it is not so , I had been tied up and the result was 
but, anyhow, it is certain that there is a I t^e men struck, believing that they had 
most heavy debit of evil, and that this been ordered out by Grand President 
burden might almost all have been spared J Sweeney. Sweeney was telegraphed to on 
us if philanthropists, as well as others, 1 the Monday fbllowing, and then the men 
had not inherited from their barbarous I received information that he had not 
forefathers a wild passion for instant ordered the strike, but that they had gone 
ftctjnyir j out on the word of a Knight of Labor. They |

BY WALTER BAOBIIOT.fcun- Inccndinrie.H Epidemic.
Canton, III., Sept. 1.—There were six 

incendiary fires here lost night. Four 
stables and small buildings and the Toledo, 
Peoria and Western railway stockyard 
buildings were burned.

Russia in Poland.
Vienna, Sept. 1.—Russia is increasing 

her garrisons in Poland. The additional 
troops are in many cases quartered in pri
vate or public buildings owing to lack of 
room in regular barracks.

Kp Criminal Carclrssm
Digby, N. S., Sept. 11.-Mr 

highlÿ respected lady of this t 
poisoned last nigh 
the druggist in till» 

.tion with fifteen gra 
stead of soma simply rt 
died in great agony a 
king the fatal dose. T 
Baeratcd the clerk, but 
fer for not keeping pois 

e place.

LisaagIt is the pr.xc-) BUILDING FACILITIES.
Auction Sale of an Advance of Money by the 

Queen City Building, Loan and Savings 
Association.

cidap tally
mistake of

—

Never Officially Ordered.
i

On Wednesday evening, at eight o’clock, 
the first auction sale of money to be ad
vanced for building purposes by the Qnéen 
City Building, Loan and Savings Associa
tion, will take place at the office of the 
secretary, Mr. B. Williams. Tbe following 
are tbe other officials of the society : Presid
ent, Mr James Fell ; vice-president, Mr. 
Joshua Holland : directors, Messrs. C. 
Kent, H. Moss, D. McNanghton Jones, J. 
H. McLaughlin, John Leonard, H. A.
Levin and James A. Cohen. The bankers 
are Garesche, Green & Co. : solicitor,
C. Dubois Mason ; and
John Teague. Any person 
money from the Association must subscribe 
for and p«y assessments on one slmro for 
each hundred or part of a hundred dollars 
he borrows ; that is, it is necessary for a 
person who wishes to l>orrow $1,000 to sub
scribe for and pay assessments on 10 shares. 
The party purchasing the money gives 
security by mortgage on real estate, the 
mortgage requiring him to pay 8 per cent 
per annum interest, payable monthly on 
the amount borrowed, aud also binds him 
to pay the assessment of 50 cents per month 
ou one share for every one hundred dollars 
Iforrowed.

it was learned at

.

^AKIK
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masçpa

A.QaeKtlon of Precede 
; Que., Sept. 11.—

bee source it is learned th 
Taschereau refused to attend tl 
General’s banquet unless he 

■■■George. It ia 
■■■nield w

lu Wrecked by a Hurricane.
Hamilton, Bermuda, Sept. 1. — Tbe 

steamship Orionoc, from New York, arrived 
here this morning, 24 hours late and l»adly 
shaken up. She encountered a hurricane at 
2 o’clock yesterday, while one hundred 
miles northwest of this port. The barometer 
had been falling since Friday evening, and 
the Orionoc was struck by the hurricane 
with full force during the height of the 
gale. Her steering gear broke down aud 
the deck load of shocks >yas washed ashore. 
A cargo of acid was jettisoned, and part of 
the cattle carried as freight were lost. The 

were washed

“ In the April report of the health de
partment Dr. Cannitf dealt with this class 
of diseases and clearly traced them to tho 
negligence of the city fathers in not 
adopting such measures as would main
tain the health of the city. The days 
have gone by when the disease could be 
attributed to Divine will, either in the 
form of a blessing or a chastisement. 
Medical science has clearly demonstrated 
that typhoid, diphtheria and such diseases 
are due to unsanitary conditions of one’s 
surroundings, 
this. Nineteen out of every 20 cases can 
be directly traced to insanitation. In a 
large city like Toronto too many precau
tions cannot be taken against dire dis
ease. As population increases and this 
city grows larger, the watchfulness of the 
health department and the passing and 
enforcement of sanitary laws should also 
keep pace. Although the main streets 
are as a rule clean, they are no clearer 
than those of many other cities. There 
is no use in fancying the black crow the 
finest bird in the forest; for there are 
lanes and some back alleys in Toronto

told to go and get any 
This

men were

<
surveyor,

borrowing
airy was about to yie 
® and General Ro. 
|d to attend if the
[before them.Absolutely Puie. —

A libel 8uli| |
Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Tl 
pf&aT Hbcl made by At| 

" >mst Mr. Lux Ion 
dismissed by the €<w 
tearing to-day. Mr

'
This powder never varies. A ' 

purity, strength and wbolesomenei 
economical than the ordinary, ki 
cannot bo seld in competition with 
hides of low tost short-weight aim 
phate powders. Sold only in cai 
Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall ; 
York.

There is no* doubt of
- sails, awnings and frames

and tho saloon was completely| away, 
wrecked and flooded.

!

bis own lawyer.Sews from South Africa.
London, Aug. 30. —Rear-Admiral Henry 

F. Nicholson has been appointed command
er-in-chief at the Gape of Good Hope, on 
the west coast of Africa. General Joubert, 
a noted leader of the Boers, represents, in 
an interview, that terrible misery has been 
caused among the natives of South Africa 

22. Krao, A. D.Wheeler, $90 to $384 by the liquor traffic. The General says
silver, vein L2 feet, Hot Springs, 130 feet that in 1884 he warned Kitig Umbaudine, ot
shaft, several crosscuts, li miles from Swaziland, that gold concessions and drink
Ainsworth. “ would destroy his country. Umbandme

TO WEAK m, A Sensational Sealfl
ionto, Sept. 11.—The 
i special says that Willi 
Rational Museum, 
ing ton from an extend 
og Sea. He suys that t 
y disappearing, owing_ 
uughter by poachers. H 
al during his recent tripi 

in 1872.

over
can

sssssajgsi§§tor home cure, IBKÇ of charge A ; 
medical work; ahould be read by ai cn ^ 
who is n enroua and debilitated.
Prof. P. D- POIÏ4KB, Boodua, team

has
A Mesalde Story.

I HAVE used your Burdock BJood Bitters and 
I Pills *»nd And thorn everything to me. I had 
dyspepsia with bad breath and bad »ppetite, 
but after a few days use of B.B.B. 1 felt 
stronger, could eat u good meal and felt myself 
a different man. W. H. Story, Moss.de, Ont.

f »a*iar<iiy uetmsi
Halifax, Sept. 11 —A few < 
bten of the Acadian mines, he 
^ A-man arrested for illegal Ï 
iè parties swore vengeance, a 
■teoke into the iron workt 

tÿ of dynamite and expti 
l»g. house, almost demolist 
lito was put under the ki 
itiimiters supposed the,^ 
gg^ately, they were j 

aped serious is 
arâ3 away at th 

ie of the dynamiters lias y el
Ë- Cknadiau Methodic

Iontreal, Sept. 10.—The 
mce of the Methodist churci 
med to-day at the St. Jam< 
[rch. There were over 500.
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